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LETTER 0 F TRANS M.I TT A L. - . 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 

Washington, D. 0., July 1,1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward for publication a monograph upon 

the history of the colleges and universities of Ohio·. This is one of 
the series of Contributions to American Educational History edited by 
Prof. Herbert B. Adams, PH. n., of Johns Hopkins University, the 
preparation of· ~hich was approved by _your predecessor, on the rec
ommendation of Bon. N. H. R. Dawson, then Commissioner of Educa-

. tiou. · 
This monograph was undertaken py Prof. George W. Knight, of 

the Ohio State University at Columbus, Ohio. Professor Knight, after 
having completed the histories of a number of the Ollio institutions, 
was· compelled on account of sickness to discontinue his work, and its 
·completion .and elaboration were assigned to Mr. John R. Commons, a 
graduate of Oberlin College, some time a student in the Johns Hop-

. kins University, and now professor at Oberfin. 
Owing to difficulties found in the way of visiting all of the institu- -

tiona in Ohio, it has been found necessary to depend in several cases on 
local authorities connected with the institutions, and in such cases the 
sources of the history are indicated. · · 

No State in proportion to its population bas seen a larger· number of 
colleges organized within its boundaries. They have sprung up in all 
Jlarts of the State under a great variety of circumstances. Many have 
found the struggle for existence too sev~re aud have succumbed,. while · 
the great number that have survived and the increasingly encouraging 
prospe~ts which they now enjoy indicate that they have met a real need • 

. The prominence which .Ohio has attained among the States of our Union 
is ascribed by many of ber citizens largely to the great number of her 
colleges. The reader of the following pages will meet names of many 
men of prominence in the highest offices of our nation who found their 
earliest stimulus on the upward path of service to their country iu the 
small colleges of their immediate neighborhood. In the days before rail- . 
roads penetrated their State, when it was impossible for the hard-work· 
ing farmers' sons to meet the expensive demands of t11e higher eastern 
institutions, these local colleges served a good purpose. But whatever 
Diay be the theories of different persons with regard to the multipli~- . 
tion of smaller colleges to the detriment of large centralized universi-

. 7 
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-ties, it is interesting to note the proc<>sses of natural and artificial 
selection that have been going on among the Ohio co1lt\ges. The build
ing of railroads and the growth of wealth have given a new phase to 
their work. Those which have been unable to keep along with the 
increasing demands have gradually disappeared or have been conteut 
with a lower position. In this ·connection there will be found an inter
esting paper in the 'appendix to this monograph on the history of the 
"Association of Ohio Oo1leges," prepared by"Prof. John M. Ellis, presi
dent of the association, which shows the peculiar problems of the Ohio 
colleges, and the manner in which the leading institutions have com
bined to meet them. 

One feature which will strike the reader of the following histories is 
the many new experiments and reform ventures that characterize most 
of the Ohio colleges. It seems that whenever a body of educational 
reformers witll similar ideals became moved with a strong impulse to 
put tlleir principles into practice, they chose Ohio as the scene for their 
experiment. Here were to be found intelligent people from the East 
without the conventional limitations of the· older commuuities which 

. they had left, and at the same time with a wai'm appreciatiou of eel ucatiou. 
in this way Ohio has led the nation in several important educational 
movements, which, springing up on her fresh soi l from ller peculiar 
conditions, have spread to other places where similar conditions pre
vailed. Especially in the West and Northwest is her influence trr.ced. 
She was the first State formed out of the great Northwest Territory, aud 
many of her problems had to be solved outright, without preced~nts 
from older States. Their solution was accepted by her younger sisters 
as they entered tl.le family of States, and in turn many of them have 
reacted upon the older East. 

The experience of Ohio with regard to her State universities is not 
one on which that State can look with unmingled satisfaction. Re-· 
cently, however, she ha-s endeavored to atone for the past, aud the 
outlook for these institutions is more promising. Besides the three 
universities recognized as State institutions, State aid has recently been 
given to Wilberforce University, the institution established for the edu
cation of colored youths. This aid, however, is confined to the manual 
and industrial departments. Two facts have prevented Ohio from de
veloping a State university that should acquire a national and even inter· 
national fame like that of other State institutions, namely, thedissipation 
of her energies in the attempt to carry three indepeudent institutions 
and the number and influence of her private institutions, which have as 
a rule prevented any extensive or systematic aid to the State insti
tutions. These private institutions are not wholly denominational, 
although nearly every religious denomination has its representative. 
There are six private institutions wllolly nonsecta.rian in character. At 
the same time it would be incorrect to sa.y of some of t.he so-called 
denominational institutions that they are sectarian, since their faculties 
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i~clude members of "'~ry different de'!lominations, and in no case are 
' religious tests required of their students. · 

The aim of this monograph has been to give a history of the higher 
pr collegiate education in Ohio, and in pursuance of this plan no men. 
tion is made of medical, law, and theological schools except as they are 
COllnected with colleges· proper, and even in· this case they occupy a 
subordinate placA. It is the history of liberal and non-professional edu
cation that bas mainly been kept in mind. In· the same way prepara· 
tory schools, even though they are found in connection with all the col· 
leges, are treated as being an appendage growing out of peculiar needs · 
of western colleges, and not as primarily the subject of this monograph. 
In the appendix will be fou'!ld an interesting diRcussion on the relations 
of Ohio colleges to the high schools of ·the State, and of efforts that are 
now being· made to coordinate these two departments of education. 
This paper was prepared for the present monograph by Prof. Henry 0 . 
King,•of Oberlin Oollege, upon the basis of a paper previously read by 
.him before the Association of Ohio Oolleges. 

An interesting feature of education in Ohio, which, however, tbelimi· 
tations of the present monograph do not permit of presentation herein, 
is the ex cell en t female seminaries located in different parts of the State. 
Some of these have a national reputation. Their work, however, is not 
that of colleges proper. Yet the higher educat.ion of women is not neg· 
lected ill this monograph, sine~, with but few exceptions, the Ohio col· 
lPges have put into practice the coeducation of the sexes, giving equal . 
facilities to young men and young women. This principle, indeed, is 
one in which Ohio has been a pioneer, audits pracUcal application in 
that State furnishes an interesting feature to this contribu~tion. 

Hon. JoHN W. NOBLE, 
Secretary of the Interior, 

Washington, D. 0 . 

w. T. HA.RRIS, 
Commissioner. 
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I.-STATE INSTITUTIONS. 
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I.-OHIO UNIVERSITY. 

(ATHENS, ATHENS OOUNTY.J 

, As Ohio University bears the double distinction of being the first 
college in the Unite1l States founded up:m a. land endowment from tile 
national Government, and also of being the Clldest college in the Not·til-' 
west Territory, it seems especially fitting that a full account of both its 
ma.teria.l.a.nd educational history should be given. · 

The university owes its origin a.nd endowment to the Ohio Company 
of Associates, who in 1787 purchased a large tract of laud from the old 
board of treasury for the purpose or colonizing it with pioneers from 
New England. The history of that company and of its couuectiou. 
with the ordinance of 1787 has been so frequently told as to make any 
restatement of it here unnecessary. It is essential, however, to note 
the part which the company, tqrough its agents, and especially Dr. 
Manasseh Catler, played in obtaining from Congress an endowment for 
a college. On the 5th of July, 1787, Dr. Cutler, by autilority of the 
Ohio Com_pany, visit.ed New York, where Congress was sitting, tile ob
ject of his visit being to make, if vossible, a contract for the purchase 
of a. large block of lands in what is now the State of Ohio. He im
mediately began in an energetic way to push. the plans of tile company, 
which included not only the purchase of lands but the establishment 
of a government by Congress over the then distant aud unsettled West. 
~y July 19, a fortnight after his arrival in New York1 Dr. Outler ilad 
been so far successful in his labors that Congress had passed. the cele
brated. ordinance of government (July 13) and an ordinance stating the 
conditions of a contract for the sale of tile lauds desired by the com
pany. This latter ordinance was unsatisfactory to Dr. Cutler, and 
on July 21 a series of proposals was submitted by him, set ting fot·til 
the only conditions Oll which the company would purchase. Amoug 
these conditions it was specifie(l tilat "lot No.16 be given perpetually, 
by Congress, to tile maintenance of sclwols and lot No. 29- to tile pur
poses of religion in tile said townships; two townships near tile center; 
and of good land, to be. also given by Congress for the support of a 
literary institution, to be applied to t\le iuteuued object by the legisla
ture of' the State." Of these provisions the first-that pet;taining to 
school lands-had been inserted in tile ordinance of July 19, but til a 
last two were new. 

These demands met with opposition in Congress, but the pressure 
of debts and the need for money prevented a second rejection of the· 

13 
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conditions. On the 23d au ordinance '\YaS passed whi-ch, with a few 
;modifications inade- four days later on the further demand of Dr. Cutler, 
authorized the board of treasury to contract· for the sale of the lands 

.· · _ with the foregoing grants or reserva~ions for educationaL and religion~:~ 
· · purposes. While it js tlius·evident that the persistency of Dr. Cutler, 

who.possessed the essential characteristics for a successful and hon-
- orable lobbyist, was the torce which won the day for higher education, 

he is not ,necessarily to be credited with originating tlle idea of Con
gressional endowmen~ of colleges. In J one, 1783, Colonel Bland, a. . 
Delegate in Congress from Virginia, in a resolution touching Western 
lands, bad proposed to utilize the income of certain of the lauds for . 
"founding seminaries of learning." In the. same year Timothy Picker
ing bad given. ut~rance to a·l!imilar idea. No direct result ca,me from 

. either of these proposals, and they are important only as showing that 
the proposal of Dr. Outler was not a novel one, though its details 

·were probably original with him; certainly the honor of obtaining 
· · this endowment belongs to Dr. Outler even though the idea may llave 

originated elsewhere. 
lq 1795 the lands to be devoted to the support of the university were located. 

'fhe townships selected were those ·now called .A.th.eos and Alexander, in Atheoa 
County. Gen. Rufus ~utnam, who was deeply interested in the proposecl institu
tion, 'used his influence to eecure settlers for the college lauds. * • * Decewller 

, Hl, 179~, the Territorial legislature appointtld Rufus Putnam, Benjamin Ivcs Gil
mao, and Jonatban Sto_ne "to lay off, in the most suitable plactl withiu the town
shipe, a town plat, which should contain a ·square for the colleges ; also lots suit
able for house lote and gardens. for a president, professor'!!, tutors, etc., bordering on 

·_ or enr.ircled by spacious commons, and such a number of town lots adjoining thtl said 
·commons and: ontlots as they shall think will btl for the l\dvautage of the uuiver
sity."-lPresident W. H. Scott, 1876. 

The work provided for in the foregoing act was done, and was ap· 
proved by the legislature in 1800. -

· PLANS FOR ORGANIZATION. 

It bas been stated or ~sumed by se'Veral writers that, whatever was 
_ _the motive for this first Congressional grant for a college, it was the gen
eral intention at tile· time.· it was made that ·tlle institution taking the· 

· · benefit of tlle grant should be. in a broau sense a public college, more 
directly and organically connected with the .S.tate than a college on a. 
·private foundation. A careful i~¥estigation of the facts, however, fails 
to. substantiate this assumption aJid shows that the idea of State direc· 
tion in the affairs of the college was of later.origin. 

Dr. Cutler's interest in the proposed college did not end with the suc-
· cessfo.l accomplishment-ofhis labors in New York. Though he did not 
himself become one of the pioneers of the .Yorthwest,- he nevertheless 
from his Massachusetts home continued to exercise a strong ami guid· 
ing influence in the afl'ai~ and plans of the "colony." In the recently 
published Life, Journals, antl COrrespondence of Dr. Manasseh Cnt.Ier . . 
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are.contained several letters that directly concern tlie history of Ohio 
University and·t he early plans for its'organization. From these letters 
it appears that as late as 1799 no movement had been made towards the 
organization of the college, and. no steps taken to .utilize the land grant 
beyond those already mention(•d. · 

F ebruary 3, 1799, Ge!!. Rufus Ptttnam, writing,from _Marietta to Dr. 
Outler in Massachusetts, gave a few hints as .to. his own ideas concern• 
ing the method of organization, and concluded as follows: 

I hope you will give me your opinion, or rather a. systematized plan applied to our 
circumstances and the objects we hav~ iu view. 

July 15; 1799, Dr. Ont.ler responded : 

1 have attempted to throw my ideas on paper, • • " but I have not been able 
to mature my mind s.ufficiently to satisfy myself and a!ll sure I should not be able to 
satisfy others. " " " So far as I had opportunity I have consulted the charter~:~ 
of public seminaries in Europe and America. 1'ho~:~e iu our own country are gener-. 
ally the most modern, and the best adapted to t.he purposes intended; but none 
appllar to me to accord with a. plan so liberal as I think ought to be the foundation 
of the constitution of this university. 

August 7, 1799, ftene-ral Putnam again urged Dr. Outler to send on 
his plan. 

This request [be writes] I must again renew, a.J!d by a systematized plan I mean a 
bill in form _of an act or law inco10porating A. B., C. D ., etc., and defining their 
powers, accompanied by such remarks as you niay t hink proper to make. We are 
totally destitute of any copy of an incorporat ing act or charter of a college or even 
an academy ; but this is not my principal r eason for applying to you. It is a sub
ject I know you have long thought of, therefore I request of you not- only the form, 
but the substaucll. 

' June 30, 1800, Dr. Outler wrote to Putnam inclosing a "Char ter of 
U ni varsity" in for in for adoption by the territorial legislature. AccOm
panying it was a long letter in the nature of a commentary on each of 
its sections. The charter proposed to creat.e a body politic under the 

·style of "The Board of ·Trustees of the American University;" the 
names of.eleven t rustees were to be inserted in t he act, and they were 
to be given the right of perpetual succession. The tw.o townships of 
land.were to be placed in the ·control of the board, and they were to be 
given power "forever hereafter" to lease a;nd rent the lands for the 
-use of the university, the proceeds to be applied as the trustees might 
direct. · They were also to have all powers of making rules and regula
tions for the university, selecting its president and faculty, and con
trolling :the course of study. 

From the foregoing several fact~ may be glea.nt~d : 
. (1) Dr. Outler, the fath.er of the uni.versity, proposed to create such 
a corporation a~ would be creat-ed for auy private colleg~ and to make 
it a close corporation. 

(2) To this corporation thE:\ charter proposed to give full and ·abso
lute control over the Congressional endowment. 

(3) In no way, directly or indirectly, did this proposed charter in-
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dicate that the university when on<;e created was to stand iu any pecul
iar public or setllipublic relation to the State. 

(4} No right was to be reserved. to the legislature to modify the 
charter at any future time or to exercise any authority in the affairs 
of the college. · 

In 1802 the legislature of the Northwest Territory pa.ssed an act 
establishing a university and giving to it in trust the laud grant. This 
charter was in the main the one prepared by Dr. Cutler, but with cer
tain amendments that entirely" changed the character of the institution. 
The most important of these changes were as follows : 

(1) The first trustees were named in the charter and were to serve 
for life, but their Sttccessors were to be chosen by the legislature of the 
territory or State whenever vacancies occurred. 

{2) No limit as in the case of private corporations was place<l on the 
amount of property that might be held by the corporation. 

(3) The legislat.ure reserved the right to a<ld to or take from the pow
ers granted to the trustee..<;~ ' 'as shall be judged necessary to promote 
tbe best intere-sts and prosperity of said university." 

These ci.Janges, wbicb some writers have thought unimportant, in 
reality established a widely different legal relation between the gov
ernment and the college from that proposed by Dr. Cutler. Insteall of 
being one among.nn,merous private ooUeges, tbe institution wa.s in an ap
preciable degree brought under State control. It dol's not appear that 
at tbat time there was any thought that the State would. ever be called 
ui)()n or would deem it proper to assist in sustaining and enlarging the 
oolieg~, nor was there then or later any suggestion of connecting the 
iDstitatiou wi.th the public system of erlncatiou. Nevertheless the act 
marked the first step in the Nortbw~st Territory towards the a8SlllllP· 
tion by tl1e State of some care for higher educational interests. 

'.Dhe writer bas made long but fruitless search to ascertain why and 
by whose influence the plan of Dr. Cutler was modified in the mauuer 
illdi.>Ca!ted. The d~termiuatiou of this point would furni sh au importa.nt 
link im tbe history of the inception and prog~ss of the State university 
id.e.a io the north west. · 

The act passed by the territorial legislature. in Ja.nuary, 1802, as 
l"eeited above, chartered the .American Wt>s teru University and located · 
i·t in the toWlil of Athens. l'he trustees eomprised the most p rowiuent 
men in tbe territo-ry. Tbl're i~ no evidence that a ny organization of the 
OO"at'd of tmstees was eftiooted under t'bis act, and iu 1804, after the 
admission of Ohio as a State, the general assembly passed an act which 
.superseded that of 1.802. By tkis second cbartet· the institution was 
givoo the name O.b.io University and its objects and dut ies were · 
declared to be " the iius troc.tion of youth in all tlle various branches of 
ilibeml. a-rts aJnd sciences, the t~romotion of good educat ion, virtue, 
retiglio.n, aD<i morality,ll!nd oonf-erriug alt tile degrees and litt>rar.\· ]JODOI'!! 

;granted in ·Similar institutions." ·The tirst trustees were nawe1l in the 
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· act of incorporation aoll were to holt! theit· <;>ffices for life. As vacan
cies occul-red they \Vere to be fille.d by the legislature ·of the State. 
The governor of the State and the president of the university were ex 
officio members of the board of trustees.1 

FINANCIAL HISTORY. 

The two townships of Iaml were given as an endowment to the uni· 
versity by the act of incorporation, anrl minute directions were laid 
down for their management by the board. The trustees were to ap
point three disinterested· freeholders to subdivide and value the lands 
in their original and unimproved state. After this valuation was made 
and after four weeks' notice "in the newspaper printetl in Marietta," the· 
trustees were to give to any applicants leases for 90 years, renewable 
forever on· a yearly rental of 6 per cent. on the amount of the valuation. 
The land so leased was to be subject to a revaluation at the end of 35 
years, 60years,andfinally attheendof90years. Aftereachappraisal the 
lessee was to pay a rent of 6 per cent. thereon until the next was made. 
The State was never to tax the lands, but the university was given 
power to lay an additional yearly rent equal to the amount of State tax 
•!.imposed on property of like description." In effect the State taxes 
upon these two townships were given to the university, though the· 
State did no't undertake to collect them. 

During the emming year about 20,000 acres were applied for, but 
Governor Tiffin was of the impression ·that while the prospects were 
flattering "the settlt>rs on these lands were intluce<l to apply'for leases 
node~ the impression that the legislature would review the law and be . 
governed by a more liberal .policy." 'rbis opinion of Governor Tiffin 
and the legislation to whjch it letlmark the begiuuiug or a series ·of 
acts which deprived the university of its principal endowment and 
which can be contemplated with satisfaction by no one unless he be 
tile fortunate lessee of Ohio University lands. By the new law passed 
in 1805 as a ~~onsequence of these suggestions of Go\'ernor Tiffin, the 
trustees were to lease the lands to aby persons who hatl applied or 
might apply for 99 :years at an annual rent of 6 per cent. of tile ap
praised .value of tile land., The law contained no express statement 
concerning revaluations, and repealed oniy so much of the previous act 
as was "contrary to this [latet·J act." · 

Under this act tlle lauds were nearl~T all speedily leased and the in
come from the rents soon became available. In 1 '326 permission was 
givf'n the. trustees to convey a; title in fee simple to snell of the lessees 
as tlesired it, aild about 2,000 acres have been so conveyed upon pay
ment of the appraised value named in the lease. 

'Tbe number of trn11tees w &s snbseqnently fixe<l at 21. Since the adoJ•tion of t ho 
present coustitntion of Obio the trnstees have lleeu appointed by thn governor, 81\b· 
ject to confirmat ion by the Renate, 

714--2 
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In 1841 the university began to reap the bi.tter fruit of the law of 1805 
' fur when at the expiration of 35 ye.c'lrs they took steps to Lave the lands 

revatued as provided in the law of 1804, the lesseesohjectell ou the ground 
that the revaluation clause had been repealed in 1805. A suit brought 
,00 test the matter was d~ided by the supreme court of Ohio in favor of 
the trustees; but au appeal was made to the General AssemLly by ~he 
lessees, and by the pressure brought to bear-and the pressure was 
enormous. as practically the entire population of the two townships was 
inoorested- the legislature was induced to pass a declarative or interpo. 
lative act that it had been the intent of t he act of 1805 to repeal there. 
vaJluation clauses. By this legislative act or legislative interference, 
t!he fate of the endowment fund was sealed and the university was com
peUed to fa~e the fact that thenceforth for all time its income from the 
l,'ent of the two townships would be merely $4,~00 per year. "The 
aggregate valuation of the university lands for taxation is $1,060,000, 
while the valuation for rental is scarcely $70,000." 

After neglecting for nearly three·quarters· of a century to take a<}. 

vantage of a clllluse in tLe charter authorizing the university to levy 
annually au additional rent equal to the State taxes, the trustees in 
1.875 undertook to exercise this power. The lessees r esisted this una
vailingly, and this additional rent now amounts to about 83,000 yearly. 
The total income which the university derives from two townships is 
1lhus about $7,500. 

STATE .A.ID. 

Untill881 the State did not a.ppropriate a dollar for the support or 
equipment of the college,1 but beginning in that year appropriations 
for va;rious purposes have been made as follows : 1881, $20,000; 1885, 
$4,900; 1886, $61950; 1887, $5,000; 1888, 4,600 ; 1SS9, $4,G50; 1890, 
$10,675. 

It is belie\ed by the friends of the university that from this time for· 
w:a.rd the people of Ohio tbroagh the general assembly will continue to 
appropriate funds for the maintenance of a State institution which but. 
f6!l' the unwise action of a previous generation of legislators might be 
oo-day in possession ·of a 1ru-ge endowment from its lands. 

BUILDINGS. 

The buildings of the university stand upon a campus of ten acre<5, laid 
out for that purpose in the origiuai plat of the town. 

'' hll838 the general assembly authocized the commiss.ioners of the canal fund to 
!end :55,000 io the university, and a portion of th is debt w as canceled may yea.rs later 
lby act of the ge11eral assembly, thus practically giving a small sum to the university. 

!In 1817 the ge11eral assembly autbotized the organization of a lottery for the pur· 
\POSll ofxaisi.n,:t ' 1 a sum of money ~ot exceeding ~0,000, to b e appropriated to defray 
ithe expense of complet-ing :the college edifice lately erected at At-hens, and to pnr· 
chase libr&ry and snita.ble mathematical and philosophic&! apparatas f,lr the use of 
Qbio University." How much, if anything, was reali zed from this lottery I am un· 
:able to ascertain.. The idea of raisiDg fonds for educational institutioDS by a lottery 
eoomsDot to ha.>e been tmusual in early days. 
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The original building, called the academy, was erected in 1808-09. 1t was a two-
. story brick building about 24 feet l.ly 30, containing one room on each floor. For ten 

years this was the only building belonging to the institution. The building was re
moved many yea.rs ago.t 

The next building, known to-day as "the central building," was 
erected in 1817. It is 82 feet long by 50 wide and is three st.ories high. 
This building, which is the oldest collage building now standing or ever 
erected not·thwest of the Ohio River, was extensively repairetl a few 
years ago, but, though made more convenient and modern iu its interior, 
special care was taken to preserve the original form and external ap
pearance, and when new material was used, as in rebuilding the tower, 
the original plan was followed; thus the work on the exterior was 
rather .that of restoration than remodeling. At present this building 
contains most 6f the recitation and lecture rooms of the university and 
the laboratories. 

Near each end of this building is a structure 60 by 40 feet and three 
· stories in height. One of these was built in 1837 and the other in 1839. 

They were extensively repaired a few years ago and are used princi
pally as dormitorieR, though in one of them one story is devoted to tlte 
normal department of the university. In 1882, by the aid of an appro
priation from the general assembly, a chapel building was commenced 
and completed in 1~83. This building is a plain but substantial struc~ 
tore of brick, and as its name implies is intended primarily as a chapel 
and for public gatherings at the unhrersity. The upper story is given 
up to the literary societies connected with the institution. 

These buildings situated in a pleasant campus are in style and appear
_ance properly in keeping with the modest character of the university. 
Little has been spent for display, since the funds with which the build
ings were erected were-so small as to warrant no expenditure that was 
not absolutely necessary. 

EDUCATIONAL HISTORY OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

The following sketch having special reference to the \VOrk of the uni
versity was prepared by Dr. Charles W. Super, president of the uni
versity. Though it touches upon some points already discussed, it 
mainly deals with them in their hearing upon the educational begin
nings in Ohio, and hence may not be regarded as a repetition. 

"It is well known that the first white settlers in New England were 
men of a high average of intelligence, and that mora-lly as well.as intel
lectually they reptesented the best elements of the people of the mother 
country. It is without precedent or parallel in the history of coloniza. 
tiou that newcomers manifested an equal solicitude for higher educa
tion and a willingness to make similar sacrifices iu order to secure its 
benefits for their immediate posterity. After the Revolution which 
secured the independence of the colonies, the influence of New Eugland 

1 Historical sketch of Ohio University, by W. H. Scott, 1876. 
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was paramount in the erganizationand settlement of the territory north. 
west of the Ohio River, and it was only natural that the settlers should 
remain true to the traditions of the fathers in their educational policy 
no less than in other affairs. _Indeed, it. was to be expected that colle~ 
gia.te no less than elementary e<lncation should receive early and care. 
fol a.,ttention. . 

''It is conceded by all that next to the Declaration of Independence 
-the most statesmanlike document tb.at issued from the tiau<.Is of the 
founders of our Republic was the ordinance of 1787, the third art icle of 
which deelares that 'Religion, morality, and knowledge being necessary· 
to good government and the happiness of mankind, schools aucl the 
uieans of education shall forever be encouraged.' It is of this ordi
nance that Daniel Webster says, 'I doubt wh_ether one sin£,;1e law of 
any _lawgiver, ancient or modern, bas produced effects· of more <lh;tinc~ 
marked, and lasting character.' 

c: While it is not necessary here to say mnch upon the histor~' of the 
Ohio Company's purchase, it is proper to notice that one of the condi
tions of said purchase was that the United States should reser•e two 
complete townships for the purposes of a uni>ersity, and that the 
State to be soon formed should be ma-de the custodian of this trust in 
-order that its objects might be adequately carried out in conformity to 
the wishes of the company. 

"An examination of the whole case leads to the unavoidable conclusion that the 
ordinance And the purchase were twin measures. The one was passed ou t he 13th or 
July, the other on the 23d of the same month. They were advocated, and urged upon 
Congress by the same committee, and were jointly considered aml debated by tliat 
body. One of the mMSnres. could not have passed without the other. TI.Je agents 
of the compl\DY were unwilJjng and declined to make tbe purchase except upon the 
condition that the ordinance should be passed upon the further conllitiou that the 
pro"ision named for the founding and endowment of' au university' and tbe promo
tion of education should form a part of the contract.-Jndge John Welci.J . 

"When the contr-c~.ct had been concluded no immediate stepl:l could !Je 
taken for carrying out its provisions owing to Indian wars aml otuer 
hindrances. However, a reconnoitering party that was sent out in 1795 
for tbe purpose of locatjng the university lands reported 'tllat town· 
sllips 8 and 9 of the fourteenth range are the most centrally located in 
the purchase' and in all res~ts best suited for the object had in 
view • 
. "The leading mind in the establishment of the Ohio University was 

Dr. Manasseh Cotler, a. man who is justly entitled to rank among the 
half-dozen greatest scholars and thinkers that · this conn try has pro· 
dnced. Indeed, considering his varied attainments, his industry, and 
his sagacity in public affairs, it is doubtful wbether New England bad 
given bj.rth to more than one or two greater men than be up to the close · 
of the last century. Yet his merits are little known except to careful 
studen~ of onr history, and his services in the promotion of education 
in the northwest have; only become matters of· common knowledge 
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through the publications that have been cal1ed forth by the recent Ohio 
centennial. .ais recently published 'Life, Journals, and Correspond
ence,' give us an insight into his ideas of what an institution of higher 
learning should be and throw a few interesting side lights on the con
dition of education in the then newly-settled parts of );he country. 

"Dr. Outler was familiar with the mana.gement and condition of the 
colleges in existence iu his time, and it was natural that his proposed 
new university, which was to be dignified with the epithet 'American,' 
should be modeled more or less closely after these. Looking at the 
matter from the standpoint of to-day, one is somewhat amused at the 
solicitude he manifested lest his proposed university should become too 
wealthy, and at the wholly inadequate conception he had of the funds 
moessary to the maintenance of a uni\·ersity, as the tet·m is now under· 
stood. In his proposed charter he provides that the annual income 
from its real estate shall not exceed $10,000, and from -its persona( es
tate $50,000. In his comments upon this section he undertakes to show 
that the sums nal!led are not extravagantly large, because Oxford and 
Cambridge had at that time much greater revenues. He thinks that, 
in the first instance it will be necessary to open a Latin school, because 
there wm· probably be no youth qualified to enter the freshman class. 
Yet· he thinks students will not be wanting, as there were several 
academies in the neighboring parts of Pennsylvania, Virginia, and 
Kentucky, where Latin and Greek were regularly tau.ght, as also at 
:Marietta. He has further reason to believe that before long other Latin 
schools will be established in the territory. He is of opinion that a 
-pretty large, two-story building will be sufficient for all the needs of 
the univer~ity for some years, and he is not in favor of dormitories for 
the residence of students if they can be dispensed with, believing it to 
be much better for students that they should room with families in the 
town. In fact, the univ-ersity had no dormitories until about 184:0. 

"In 1797 the first settlers began to arrive on the university lands. 
Two years later a commission ltppointed for that purpose proceeded 
to lay off a town plat with a square for a college and also lots suitable 
for residences tor a president, profes~ors, tutors, etc., in close p~oximity. 
Tbe name proposed by Dr. Outler was not adopted, but in other respects 
l.Jis draft of a charter was pretty closely followed. The legislature 
thought that Ohio University would be a more suitable name, atl(l it · 
wa-s substituted. it seems probable tQat the idea of several States 
growing out of theN orth west Territory had already begun to take shape 
in tiJe minds of some of the members and a less comprehensive name 
seemed more suitable. 

"When the State of Ohio waR organized the control of the university 
lands and the destiny of the projected university passed under the 
authority of its legislature. In 1808 the trustees began tbe erection of 
a plain two-story building, in accordance with the suggestion of Dr . 

. Outler. It was rea-dy for use in the following year and on the 1st of 
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J n·ne opene1l for the reception of students. A few days la-ter the boanl 
of trustees laid down a course of instruction which consisted of • tho 
English, Latin, and Greek languages, mathematics, rhetoric, logic, 
geography, natural and moral philosophy.' 

''But three students reportetl for duty on the day the' university' "<~as 
openeu, none of whom remained long enough to graduate. The first 
and for !.lome time the only teacher was the Hev. Jacob Lindley, a native 
of Pennsylvania and a graduate of Princeton. He was a member of 
the class of 1798 aud came to Ohio, in 1803, as pa.stor of tbe Presby. 
terian church at Waterford. His connection with the university con. 
tinued in various. relations from 1805 to 1838, in which yea.r be removed 
to the State of Mississippi. In 1812 Artemas Sawyer, a graduate of 
Harvard, was employed to assist 1\fr. Findley, and in 1818, .Tos<>plt 
Dana, a brother of President Dana, of Dartmouth, was appointed pro
fessor of Latin and Greek. The first class, consisting of two members, 
was graduated iu 1815. One of these was Thomas Ewing, whose sub
sequent career as a jurist, statesman, Cabinet officer, and Senator made 
his name familia\' to the whole conn try. With a few exceptions a class 
has been graduated every year from t !Jat date to the present time. 

"A fol1 faculty was organized in 1822. Its presideut was t!Je Hev. 
James Irvine, a Presbyterian clergyman, jnst gradnaterl from Union 
College. The Rev. Jacob Lindley, already spoken of, became professor 
of rhetoric and moral philosophy, Joseph Dana of ancient languages, 
and Henry D. Ward preceptor. 

"The following year the Rev. Samuel D. Hoge was elected professor 
of the natural s.ciences. Tue ot!Jer presidents lu1ve been the Rev. 
Robert G. Wilson, a graduate of Dickinson College, from 1824 to 1839; 
t!Je Re\T, William H. McGuffey, a graduate of Was!Jington College, au1l 
now well known as the author of a series of readers, from 1839 to 184::l. 
The university was closed for five years after this dHte, but was re· 
opened in 1848, under the presideucy of the Rev. Alfred Ryors, a grad n
ate of J efferson College. He remained -in office until 1852, when he 
was succeeded by the .Hev. Solomon Howard, a graduate of Augusta 
Oollege in Kentucky: Dr. Howard continued in the presidency nutil 
1872, w!Jen ·!Je resigned on account or' illllealth, and was succeeded by 
the Rev. William H. Scott, a graduate of the inst{tution over which he 
was called to preside. President Scott remained at the head of its 
aff;:~.irs, greatly to its adva,ntage, until1883, when be was succeederl by 
Dr. Oharles W. Super, a graduate of Dickinson College, the present 
incumbent. 

"During the first quarter of the present century tile Ohio University 
was the on ly institution of collegiate rank in the Northwest Territory, 
and the number of its graduates had not exceeded 25. That most of 
these had been well educated according to the· standard of their time 
there is every reason to believe. But the people as a w!Jole seem to 
have concerned themselves comparatively little about the higher educa· 
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tion, because matters of more pressing i"lnportance to them engaged 
their c~ief attention. The fact that the instructors were graduates of 
th~ older colleges of the country naturally and almost necessarily made 
these the standard by which to regulate the work of the new institu
tion so far as it could be done. Nor is there any reason to doubt that 
they were desirous to .keep up to the old standard to which they bad 
been accustomed. According to the popular notion this was too high, 
and kept the university from meeting the wants of the people and the 
need of the times. Still, there is reason to belie>e that the annual grad
uating clasRes were relative.ly as large compared with the total attend· 
ance as they have been since. In this matter we seem to be left to 
inference alone. The writer of this article knows of no records that 
will give accurate information upon this point. The oldest graduate 
living at the present time was a member of the class of1822 and is now 
over 90 years of' age. His recollections of the early years of the cen
tury are clear in regard to many things, but t.hey are not sufficiently 
accurate upon his undergraduate studies to make them of much value 
here. All the available information leads to the conclusion that colle
giate education in the early days of Ohio was about the same, at least 
formally, as that provided in the colleges east of the Alleghenies. 
~atin and Greek occupied the place of honor in the curriculum, though 
much mor.e attention was given to the former than to the latter. Con
siderable stress was laid upon mathematics because of its practical 
value. Philosophy-moral philosophy, as .it was called-according to 
the tenets of the Scotch school was studied with some care, but 'nat
ural philosophy' (physics) was almost wholly ignored. The study of 
English, like that of Latin and Greek, was chiefly formal, to the neglect 
of the historical and critical. The whole system was based on the study 
of books, and ~ot on a questioning of nature directly. 

"The curriculum of the Ohio University, in common with that of most 
Western colleges, underwent few changes during the next 50 years, 
although owing to the loss of all increase from its lauded property it 
gradually fell behind inost others in those departments which have 
witnessed the greatest expansion in recent times. · 

"The great misfortune which befell the institution in 1843 not only 
obstructed forever its growth into a real-university, as its founder bad 
intended that it should be, but seriously threatened its existence as a 
college. For the four years preceding 1850 no class was graduated, and 
during most of this time the insti tution was closed; but beginning with 
this date a class bas been graduated every year up to the present time. 
Toward the close of President Howard's adminl.stration ladies were 
admitted, and have constituted a part of its classes ever since. 

"The friends of the college did not wholly lose heart at the misfortune_ 
which had overtaken it, though for a while no systematic effort was 
made to procure redress for the loss of its income, and the efforts that 
were subsequently made were for a good many years unsuccessful. At 
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last, in 1876, the State legislature passed au.act, which was subsequently 
sustained by-the courts, which gave the university an annual sum equal 
to the -State tax levied on other real estate in the county. In other 

· · ·words, the State tax was paid into the colle.go treasury. Not loug after
ward tho legislature made a direct appropriation for the repair of the 
college buildings, which had now become considerably dilapidated. 
Since then annual approp_riations from the State treasury have been 
made, among other items one for the -establishment of a department for 
the training of teachers. Hith~rto Ohio, unlike almost every other State 
iti tbe·uniou, had made uo provisio~ for this important object, notwith
standing the persistent efforts of its educators through a period of 
nearly thirty yeartS. They therefore hailtd this as the beginning of 
what it is hoped will lead to a more enlightened policy iii the future. 

"Such is a brief outline of the history-ofthe·Ohio University, a history 
that is for a period that of the higher education in the Northwest Ter. 
ritory. It is not one that the enlightened reader can contemplate with 

.much satisfaction. The facts above given make it plain that it bas 
fallen far short of accomplishing the object bad in view by its fou nd
er~. ~ut to say that it llas not fulfilled a -beneficent purpose is to mis
interpret i~ record. Except for its existence many scores of youug 

· men in the surrounding regioa would never have-received even a · fore- , 
taste of the high~r edu<lation, to say nothing of the nearly four hundred 

. young men and women who completed its entire course. What its des
tiny is yet to be '"lies in that future which depends almost solely upon 
.the volitions of men." 

ST A.TIS1'ICAL • . , . 
. The records of enrollment of ~tudents at Ohio Univ;ersity previous to 

1850 are missing from the archives of the institution, and the following 
table is all that can be given as showing the enrollment: · 

., 
1· Freshmen. 

Undergraduates . 
'tl 

.; Sophomores, I Juniors. 
_.: 

..,., ... ., 
Year. sa .; ·.; 

~ 
.; .; .... 

"" !fl. "' ~ [~ " ~ 0 ·:;; ·:;; ·:;; .. 
~ .~ l:l " .. ~ : .. ! . " .. ·c; ·a ·c; 

p., 5 rn 6 rn :;) rn - - -- - - ------
. 1815 .. •.• -· ···-- · . .. • .. ··-· · ··· -· · -·-· · ·- ---- . •. .•••• . --··- ·· •••• •• . ••••• ··-· •• 

1816 ••••••• ··-- -· ····· ··· ·· · ··--· · --- -· · -- -·· . .• •••. . ·•••• •• · ·-·-·· , • •• •. ·-- ·· · 

1819, · ······-· ····--······· -··-· ·--· -· ···· ·- ·· ··· ·-· -- · · · ·· · ··· · · - ·-··-· --···· 
1820 •.... ~ -- -· · -- -·······--····· . .-•... ----·- ...... . . ·-···- · · ···· ·- ·-- -·· -·-·· 
1822 . . - ••. • •• .•• •••• •. - . •• • •• .. - . . •;··· . - · ••• .• ••. - .. . ••. • •• . -- ·- • . ·-- ••.. .. .. . 

1823 .. .• •.• •. ·· - · ···· · ·:-····· ·- - · •••••• · ··- -· ····· · -· . .... ... · ··-·· · --··· -··- · · 
1824 ..••• •••••• . ••. •• •.. ~ ••.. ••••• .•••.• .•.• • . ····-··· ··· - -· -· ·---·· ·--· · · .•• ••. 

1825. · -····· --·· ·-···-·······---· · ··-· ·· ••••• ··--··-· ·· ---· .. ·· - ··· ·---·· · ·---· 
1826 ...... ..... ....... . .. . ..... . . ·--· ·· . •• ••• ••· ·•· •• · · - ····· .••• ••.•••.••••••• 

1827 •••••..•...•. ··· -- · - -----·-· · · · ·· • •· . ••••• · · ·· · ·- · ·••·• ••• .••••••••• • . •• ••• 
182~ .•..•.. ••• ..•.. • -·. --. ··-· - -~ - - - · .• -···- · · .• - · --· · . •• .. - •. •••• : • .•••••.• •• •• 

~::::::: :: : ::::: :::::::: : ::: :::: .::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :: :::: 

Seniors . 

...; .; 
«= 

0 :;l "j " ., 
·a 5 rn 

----
2 
3 

"1 

3 
3 

7 

4 

4 

3 ··-- · ·1 
10 . ... .. , 
11 ···-· · 
8 

" "" "' .. .. 
..,; .. .. 

_ga 
9 
" z 
--

3 

1 

3 

3 

JO 
11 
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.Undergraduates. 

Freshmen. Sophomores. Juniors. Scuiors. 

Year. 

- - - ------1- ----------- - - ------
1831. ................. ... . ....... . 

11!32 ..... -... -............ . · .... -
183J ............ . ..................... ...... .. ............................. .. 

1834 . ..................................... , ................. . ................ .. 

13 

4 

8 

G 
1835 ... . .......... . . ........................ .......... . ........... ................ . ... .. ... . 

1836 . .................................. . .. . . ......... .. ............ ··--.-- .... .. 4 1·----· 

~ 1' :::::: 
4 .... .. 

1H38 ..... . .................. . ...................................... .. . ... .. ... . 

1839 .................... .. ....... .......... .. .. . .. .. .... . ................... . 

1840 ...... ....................... .................. .. ............... ..... .. : .. . 8 · .. .. .. 

' 1841 ............................. ........ . .. .. ............................... . 

1842 ............... ................................. ... . ...................... . 

1843 ........... .. ...... .......... . ........................... ........... .. .... .. 

1844 ................................... .................... .. 

1 . 

4 

10 

5 

I 

1845 .............................................................. . ........ ........... . 

1H50 ......... ........... : ........ .... .. ...... . ....... .... .... ...... ...... ...... 2 
1H51.......................... . .. . 37 ' 10 10 ...... 5 ...... 2 
1852 ........... ·.................. ...... ...... ........ ........ ...... ...... ...... 2 

1853 .............. ,.............. 61 25 6 8 

185,...................... . ...... 80 43 13 3 3 

18:>~------- ................... .. . 91 43 23 12 2 

1856 ..................... .... .. .. 100 20 ~0 10 5 

1857..... ........................ 1~5 17 13 6 7 9 2 

1858....... ...... ................ 135 16 12 7 7 5 2 

1859 .... .. ,...... . ............... 91 24 19 1L 9 4 

1860...................... .... .... 84 .10 13 12 8 5 4 

1861. .............. : ..... ·........ . 70 15 19 11 13 4 

1862....................... .. .... 62 15 4 11 _5 6 3 

1863.. .................... ....... 64 7 10 8 5 3 6 

1864·.. ........................ ... 86 14 s 4. 7 a 

1865 .. ______ .. __ .. _ .... ____ .. ... _ 86 3 6 2 5: I 2 

1866....... ... .. .. • • .. .. .. .. . .. 189 12 14 5 9 1 

1867 ...... -----~---- ...... ....... 100 18 18 13 12 4 

1868.. .... • .. . .. .. .. .... . .. .. . .. . 55 19 17 9 5 8 0 

1869 .................. :........ .. 67 6 ~ 7 . 8 a 
1870............................ . 61 6 8 6 2 . 5 4 

1871. .. .................... .. . : .. 67 0 11 6 10 5 

1872.... . .. .... .... .. .. .. ........ M 21 9 6 3 8 

1873.. ....... ...... ........... .. . 56 15 5 8 4 

1874..... ... ..................... 68 11 2 5 10 

1875........... .................. 62 11 9 8 3 7 

1876 .......................... --- 54 6 6 10 3 6 

~:~~: : ::::::::::::::: : ::::::: : ::: :~ ~ I 11 : ~ 
18o9 ........ ............. .... :... 37 4 10 4 11 s 

1880............ ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 65 7 3 4 12 6 

1881. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 66 5 6 2 6 4 

1882............................. 72 4 8 2 4 4 
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1884..... .... . .............. ..... SO 4 1 2(2 Pb.) 5 1 I 4(2 Ph.) 

1885 ................ ........... .. .................. .. .............. . ........... 2Ph. 
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ITIGHER .J;DUC:ATION IN· OHIO. 

.;, Under~:rn(lnates. 6 "" .., 
Year. d ~reepm~n.l So~bomo~ee. r .~unlior~. ;enior~ :N 

~~ .; ~ : -g -;; .. g -;; ~ ~~ 
~~~ .; Q ~ -~ .; ·B ~ -~ g 
..... ·o rn o rn o rn o en z 

-~-------!------------------ --
1888.. ••• • ... ... . •• • . ••• ••• ••••.. . 85 19 . • • . • • • . 8 . •• • •• 6 . •• • • . 6 . •• • • . 5 

1887. ·••••••••••••••••·•••••• .. . ...... ...... ..•. .•.. .• •. •.• . ...... . •••. . .••.•. . ....... ...... 2 
1888 .••.•••.••••••••..... :....... 06 27 ··•··•·· 10 ••• •• • 9 .• •••. , 11 11 
1889 ........... ......... .... ..•.. lOt 25 ........ 29 , .• •••. . 12 .••. •. 6 5 
1890.... ....... .••• •. ••• • •• .•.... 119 21 •. ... . . . Ill ... . .. 20 .. .• . . 14 .. . ... 8 

Of the gt•aduates, 283 have received the degree of Bachelor· of Arts; 
66 that of Bachelor of Science, and 8 that of Bachelor of Philosophy. 

Compared with many higher educational institutions in America the 
ratio of graduates to the total number of stndents is· extremely small. 
Those most competent to judge, through familiarity with the history of 
the institution, are of the opinion that not more than 5 per cent. of the 
students who have been enrolled in the university have remained long 
enough to receive a degree. Excluding prepf\ratory pupils from the 
computation, probably 10 or J2 per cent. of those who have entered tl1e 
freshman class have graduated. 

At present the university offers three courses of study-the classical, 
t.he philo8ophical; and the pedagogical or normal. The degree of A. B. 
and B. Ph. are conferred upon graduates ii1 the first two courses, 
respectively. As may be inferred from the recent withdrawal of the 
baccalaureate degree iu science, which was conferred for a few years, 

· the university is strongest on the side of the " humanities," though in
struction of an elementary character in the more common sciences is 
gh'en to all students. The only laboratoty for experimental work by 
the students is the chemical laboratory, which, though small, is fairly 
equipped for t~e num.ber of students who enter it. 

The present faculty includes professors occupying the following 
' chafrs: Greek, Phy_sical Science, .Latin, Mathematics, .Hist.ory and 

English Liter~ture, Psychology and Pedagogics, Modern Languages. 
~here are also several assistants. As in nearly every college in Ohio, 
a portion of the time of some of the collegiate professors is required in 
giving instruction in the preparatory school connected with the insti· 

· tution. · 
The· several libraries connected with the university have been com· 

bined and placed under one management for greater convenience. 
The number of volumes exceeds 7,000, of which about 1,500 are new. 
The united library affords to students the means of refereuce to standard 

. authorities in almost every dep·artment of knowledge. The reading 
room is S\Jpplied with about 50 periodicals- American, English, Ger· 

. man, and French. It is open daily for reading and reference. The 
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library and periodical lists are growing from year to year. The socie
ties have a fnnd for this purpose, and the legislat~re makes annual 
appropriations. 

. THE OLDEST GRADUATE. 

The following, written · in 18SG, seems worthy of preservation, from 
the fact that its writer, born in 1798, is the oldes t living graduate of 
the oldest college in the Northwest Territory, having taken his diploma 
from Ohio University in 1822. ' 

REMINISCENCES. 

[By R on. A. G. BROWN, Class of 1822. ] 

I was born in Waterford, Ohio, Ap1·ilt6, 1798. I n tho following year onr family moved 
into that part of Athens County now known as Ame~ Township, which was then an en· 
tire wilderness. Mr. George Ewing, father of Gen. Thomas Ewing, the first grad nate 
of the Ohio University, had preceded us and was our nearest neighbor. Judge Cutler 
and family came itito the eonnty at the same time with my father. I remained at 
home nntill4 years of age, but in November, 1812, came to Athens and entered the 
academy, a brick building which stood on the high gronntl just east of the present 
college buildings. I can remember t he names of some of the students in attendance 
at that time. Thomas Ewing, Brainerd Spencer, and three young men named Mc
Cauley; Armstrong and Davidson, from West Virginia.; Dr. Giles B. Hempstead, 
who lately died at Portsmouth; George Brownin~ and Waldo Putnam, of Belpre. 
Col. J ohn Storm, of the same pla.ce, who died about a year since, and Austin \Ving, 
who afterwards went to Michigan and was elect.ed to Congress, were still earlier 
stndents who attended the academy before my time; also W illiam Woodbridge, 
afterward a senator from Michigan, who was the uncle of William Petit and of the 
present member of t he board of t rustees of the same n:,me. William W. Petit, who 
Wt\s one of my schoolmates, was a. great joker and nicknamed all his ft·iencls and 
associates. He, in company with Harry Perkins, afterward a D. D., made a raid ou 
a angar camp near town and broke all the legs off the kettles. 1rhey were found ont 
and brought to a strict account for their fun. Rev. J acob L indley was the fi t·st 
iustrnctor, but was not himself a very profound scholar and had two assistants. One 
was an advanced student called Proufit and the other was alawycr, Artemas Sawyer, 
a very good t eacher, but rather dissolute and intemperate. He was a graduate of 
Cambridge University. In the beginning of the term, 1812, was founded the Zelo
tllian Society, of which I, a very raw, awk ward, country boy of 14, was a charte1· 
member. I remained in the academy until the spring of 1814, when I went back to 
my home in Ames and did not r eturn to school until 1817, wh en our l'ntire family 
moved to town. During my absence Judge Stillwell was a student and a lso William 
A. Adams, who was the superintendent. of construction of the State house a t Colum
bus, and who d ied very recently in Cincinnati. I forgot to mention that Mr. J ohn 
Perkins was a suholar in t he academy beforo I started. During the years 1815 and 
1816 I taught school near Marietta and in Belpre. I can well recollect the excite
ment created by the spots on the sun in 1816, which have made that year famous. 
In the next year .I began, a classical conrse of study, and David Barbour, n ow li\•ing 
in Hancock Count .. v, Ill. , wa~ a classmate. The requirements of the courae were 
about the same as at the present time. The present Center College was bnilt in this 
year, and here I roomed along with David and William Skinner, who are still living 
in .Marietta. At this per iod Henry Fearing, t he father of General Fearing, d istin-

. goished as a leader in the civil war, wa.s in attendance upon the university. 
· The college.classes proper were first organized in 1819. A remarkable young man 
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ft·o~ Dayton, John W .. Van Cleve~kuown as the fat fiddle-maker....:..would have beeu 
a senior bad be not"left and returned home. He was a gr~;!ot mn!!ical genius and W'loS 

espooblly ·bashfnl and afraid of women. Til is latter characteristic staid with him, as 
he remained a. bachelor until death. Solomon S. Miles, who became a Presbyterian 
minister iu Illinois, was the first graduate iu regular course, althougll Thomas Ewing 
had previously completed a tliorough curriculum of studies in the academy and wa.~ 
afterward awarded a. diploma by the faculty of the university. The only junior waa 
Rev. John Hunt, who died some time ago. The sophomores were Joseph Dana., J ohn 
McDon~~old, General Lucius V. Pierce, and mysel f,_ only three of whom finally gradu . 

. ated. There were several freshmen whom I do not recall. I graduated in Septem
ber, 1~22. .At that time commencement exercises were held in the fall ~r late sum
mer. There were two vacations in ·the year, aggfega.ting together about two mouths, 
and tile trustees met twice a year, just before each recess. In Jnly I was engaged to 
teach in Columbus for a. year and, having ob.tained a leave of absence, went there. llnt 
I returned to graduate in September, traveling ou horseback both ways. On the 19th 
of Juue, 1819, the Athenian Society was orgailiz~d, being an outgrowth of the Zolo
thia.n Society. Of the former-the A. L. S.-1 am the only cna.rter member now liv
ing. In Marc~, 18'21, Rev. James Ir1·ine was elected president of the university, but 
he resigned two years later on account of ill health.. His successor was Dr. Robert 

· G. Wilson, of Chillicothe, who served uutil1838, when Rev. William H. McGuft'ey be-· 
gan his administration. He is the author of all the read !Irs and school books now iu 

- use.aud known as McGuffey's. During h is time all the trees in tho) campus were first 
set out. Bot to return to earlier days. Some students of very early times not men
tioned above w:ere Dr. John Coated; Gustavus ' Eva~t.s, wh<!_ became a judge in In eli
ana; Ambrose Evarts, the grandfather of General Burnside; Samuel Bigg~r, a sou of 
John Bigger, governor of Ohio, who emigrated to Indiana and himself became gov
ernor of that State;· John R. Osborn, who was a scholar of mine iu Columbus, 11ow 
living in Toledo, Ohio; aud many others who afterward became famoua in public !if~. 
From the fall of 1823 to the spring of1B25, I was employed as principal of the academy, 
then a preparatory school. 'fhe class of 1824 was a · most remarkable one, originally 
composed uf9 members, 3 Samuels, 3 Daniels, 2 Johns, and an Israel. 

Daniel Reed was at first a professor of languages at .Athens, afterwards a t some 
college in Indi ana, then at Madison, Wis., and finally became president of the Uni-
versity of Missouri. . • - . 

Daniel Lindley, a soti of Ex-President Lindley, went as a missionary to Africa. He 
died recently in New York City. 

Daniel McLane became president of Lafayette College at Easton, Pa. 
· Samuel M. Browning was a lawyer of line talents, bot never succeeded well. 

Samuel D. King became an eminent lawyer and went to the general assembly from 
Newark. · ' · 

Samuel W. Rose was a noted Presbyterian divine. 
John '1'. Brasee Wa!! _a distinguished attorney. He died _but a 11hort time ago iu 

Lancaster. 
John A." Henderson died before graduation. 
IRrael Hamilton came to the un iversity fl'Om Vermont. He afterward settled iu 

Springfield, Ohio, and s~bsequently received the appointment of attorney-geueml. 
This was CO!lSidered a very interesting class and was 1.he last one graduated dur

ing my connection wit4 the college. Six brothers of Daniel Reed have graduated 
from the Ohio -University, and every one of them was a distinguished public wau in 
his time,, there being in the famtly one adw·ira.l, one. judge, one college president, one 
army officer i and all the others wade their mark. A sister is now li ving and is the 

· wife of Minister Foster, of Spain. 
When I a.tteflded t he academy onr principal _ amusement was a peculiar game of 

ball. One party would knock th~ ball, by mea.us of paddles, against the I.Jrick · 
wall of the building and the others would attempt, to catch it . This was con-
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Bidered 1Jo very exciting game at that time. Football was afterwaru introduced. 
John Brough was a . great footba ll player, and once performecl t he remarkable feat 
of eending the ball clear over Center College. He came here and eu~red school in 
1825, in the same year I started the first newspaper in Athens. He lived iu my 
family for two or three years during his stay at the university. H e was originally a 
Democrat, but "flop peel" during the war, was elected governor by the Republic-
ans, ar.d died iu office. ' 

I was admi tted to the bar iu 1834, was recorder of this county [Athens] for 13 yeara, 
and was appointed judge in 1850, but went out of office by virtue of tbe new const.itn
tiou. I was also a. member of the constitutional convention of 1850. I have been a. 
trustee of the Ohio University for nearly 50 years, and am perhaps its oldoot living 
graduate to-day. 

[AUTHORITIES: History of Ohio University, by President W. H. 
Scott, 1876; Legal History of Ohio University, published by authority 
of the board of trustee:;, 1881; annual aud general catalogues of Ohio 
University. Much of the matte!;' on the history of the endowment fund 
has been reproduced here from the writt\r's History of Land Grants 
ror Education in the Northwest Territory, Puulicatious of the American 
Historical Association, Vol. I, No. 3, 1885. 1 



II.-MIAMI UNIVERSITY. 

(OXFORD, BUTLER OOUNTY.J 

Sketch by President E. D. WARFIELD. 

Miami University is a child of the General GoYernment. The pro. 
visions for its foundation ami maintenance sprang from the Congress 

' of the old confederation, and the Government under the Constitu tion 
. carried on and effectuated the work of its predecessor, partly by its ow[t 
· instruments, partly through the instrumentality of the State of Ohio. 

From the time of the organization of the State the interests of a uni· 
versity in or bordering upon the Symmes purchase were turned over to 
the State government, and Miami University was incorporated by, and 
has since continued to be an institution of, the State of Ohio. 

By the third article of compact contained in the ordinance of 1787 for 
the government of the Northwest Territory, it was provided: "Religion, 
morality, and knowledge being necessary to good government and the 
happiness of mankind, schools and the ~eans of education shall forever 
be encouraged." 

The ordinance was attopted on the 13th day of July, 1787. In the 
fol·lowing month John Cleves Symmes, then a citizen of New Jersey, 

· made a proposition to purchase a tt:act of land between the waters of 
the Big and Little Miami Rivers and bordering'ou the Ohio. The wat· 
tar was allowed to drag from the first. It was October before the order 
was entered referring the petition to the board of treasury. It was 

. May, 1788, before the contract was closed. Four more years elapsed 
before the passing of the act of Congress authorizing the con>eyance 

· ·of the lauds contracted for, and it was not till September 30, 1794, that 
the patent was actually issued by Presi4ent Washington. The first 
order of October 2, 17S7, had provided for " orie complete township," 
"for the purpose of· establishing an academy and other public schools 
and seminaries of learning." This provision was reiterated in all the 

. documents connected with the transfer. But Symmes's business affairs 
b(lcame hopelessly confused. It being evident that his contracts could 
never be fully carried out, it was determined to locate the township 
outside of, but contiguous to, the Symmes purchase. The act modifying 
the enabling act for Ohio's admission to the Union accepted this obvi· 
ous necessity, and provided for a township "in the district of Cincin· 
na.ti." In pursuance of this national legislation a State act was passed 
February 17, 1809, establishing a university ''by the name aud style 

30 
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of the Miami University, for the instruction of youth in all the various 
branches of the liberal arts and sciences, for the promotion of good 
education, virtue, religion, and morality, and for conferring all the liter· 
ary honors granted in similar institutions." It refers to the township 
of land as already designated and surveyed, but retains the descriptiou 
of ''within the John Cleves Symmes purchase," though the township 
was west of the river Miami, on the stream designated iu Wayne's 
''Journal" as the" Four Mile," and was the present township of Oxford, 
Butler County. This act of incorporation named a board of trustees, 
fourteen in number, who fix:ed upon a site for the institution near the 

· cent~r of the towuship upon a lofty ridge of lan!l inclosed in a bend of 
the "Four Mile" or Tolawanda. Here the town of Oxford sprang up, 
and here in 18l6 a beginning was made in a small wooden building by 
opening a grammar school. · . 

It. was not tilll824 that the funds of the corporation or the ciretim
stances of the community justified any further steps in carrying out the · 
plans of the founders. In that year the trustees extended a call to Rev. 
Robert H. Bishop, D. n., then a professor iu Transylvania University,.at 
Lexington, Ky., to become the first president and undertake the task 
of establishiug an institution of higher learning. 

The selection was an excellent one. Dr. Bishop was in many respect;s 
a remarkable inan, and the institution retains to this day the marks of 
his mild but firm rule. He was born in Scotland, July 26, 1777, and was 
graduated from the University of Edinburgh in 1797 and entered the 
Presbyteriau ministry. In 1801"he came-to America in company with a 
numbt\r of other ministers, upon the invitatiou of Dr. Johu M. Masou, 
to act in a semi· missionary capacity in the many sections of the rapidly 
developing country which were nearly devoid of pastoral care. Anum
ber of years were spent in this work, either exclusively or in connection 
with his duties as a professor in Transylvania University. In 1817 that 
iustitution fell und.er the blight of irreligious influences, which Dr. 
Bishop combated almost alone. The a-ct of the Kentucky legislature . 
in Ja.nuary, 1824, confirming the newiy incorporated Centre. College at 
Danville, Ky, , to the Presbyterian Church, which had fotmded it as a 
result of the attitude of Transylvania, left Dr. Bishop free to seek au 
easier and more congenial field, and with the opening of the autumu 
session of 1824 begins the history of Miami University. 

The first faculty consisted of three members, John E. Annan being 
professor of mathematics and natural philosophy and William Sparrow 
professor of languages. The latter remained only a single year, beiug 
succeeded in 1825 by Rev. William H. McGuffey, who began here, at 
the age of 25, his distinguished career as an educator. Dr. Bishop 
brought with him · a little band of students from Kentucky, notable 
among whom were the Presslys, Ebenezer aud James, from South 
Carolina. Others were gathered iu from the neighboring country, and 
regular classes were formed. The first class was graduated in 1826and 
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oonsisted of 12 students. The te~~tChing in this early day w_as distinctly 
cl&SSical and philosophical. _ Th~ cnrric.ulum was fixed and invariable. 
Latin Greek, and mathematics formed the staple of the course, which ' , was filled out by· sturdy and lofty teaching in philosophy, history, and 
evidences of christianity by 'tbe president. The institution grew and 
prospered. The class or" 1832 numbered 21 graduates, a number dis
proportionately small when compared with the numbers in attendance, 
for, in common with all pioneer universities, Miami from the outset found 
it difficult to carry all or nearly all its students through a complete 
course to graduation. 

The period from 1824 to 1833 may be regarded as the periotl of 
planting. Without departing from any of the principles Of this period 
the year 1832 marks the beginning of expansion. In that year the 
faculty; which since 1825 ba1l been assisted by a principal of the gram. 
mar school, which ba.d gone on from the first, was increased by the ad
dition of two full professors. Pr~sident .Bishop continued to occupy 
the chair of history and social relations. Dr. McGuffey was trans
ferred to the newly created chair of philology and mental science. 
ReY. John W. Scott, who bad succeeded Prof. Annan in 1828, now 

· '()CCnpied the new chair o~ natural philosophy and chemistry, while 
&muel M. McCracken was called to the chair of mathematics, and 
Thomas .Armstrong to that of languages. The entire faculty now num. 
bered six persons. · · 

The entire income of the institution was derived from the rents of 
the university lands, which were assessed at the rate of 6 per cent. ou 
the value of the lancl (odginally valued at $2 per acre), and from tui
tion and other fees. The income was inadequate, aud only l>y rigid 
economy and self-denial on the pai-t of trustees and faculty was the 
institution kept in operation. The salaries at this time we.re: The 
preside~t, $1,200; the two senior professors, $850, the junior profes
sors and the master of the grammar school, $500. The buildings were 
plain but substantial, consisting of a main building containing lecture 
rooms, library, and chapel, and two large· and commodious dormitories. 

It was impossible that a border institution should escape the influ. 
ences of the" irrepressible conflict." Pplitics began to intrude iuto the 
management of the university at an early date, and i~ 184lled to the 
removai ·of Dr. Bishop from the presidency and the appointment of Rev. 
(teorge Junkin, D. D., then president of Lafayette College, at Eastou, 
P2.., in his steaj). A new professorship, that of political science, was 

. created for br. Bishop. Dr. Junkin's great ability was so hopelessly 
hampereu by his partisan connections outside of the walls of 1 be uui
versity that be wisely returned to Lafayette, leaving in 1844. The 
election of E. D. Me-Master, D. D., in 1845, did not better matters ma
terially, and the result was a . rapid decline in numbers, the classes of 
1848, 1849, anll 1850 numbering only ~in(', seven, and seven, respec· 
tively. The election of Rev. W. C. 4mlerson, D. D., in 1849 marks a 
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new epoch. By his vigor anll ll.lldress, coupled with administrative 
qualities of a high order, President Anderson · rapidly refilled the de
serted balls and began a period of success and usefulness which his 
successor, Rev. J. W. Hall, D. D., cal'riell forwanJ. 

During Dr. Anderson's incumbency the course which had hitherto 
clung very closely to the classical motlels, was enlarged by tile addi
tion of a normal school and of a course meant to meet the demand of 
·the day for a SO·callell :::;cientific course. This course was really au En
glish course, originally requiring three instead of four years, and J'epre
sentell a desire to meet the deman<! for some sort of academic degree 
ontsi1le of the old course, without any true appreciation of the comii
tions of the problem. 

The on:tbreak of the war in 1861 complicated matters. A large por
tion of tl.w :;tmlents'eutered the army. · The funds of the institution suf
fere<l <liminution, aml ,the pa.tl'ouage from the South, whict; from tile first 
had been large, was cut off. Political difficulties did not cease with the 
cessa tion of hostilities. The years fro.m 1865 to 1873 were full of strug
gles against a<l verse circumstances au<l impaired finances, and at last 
in 1873, just as a uew cxpet·iment in university methods was about to 
be tried under the p~esidency of Andrew D. Hepburn, D. D., the trus 
tee8 <leci<led to close the university, Jay up the income, and await a 
more prosperous era. 

It was decitle1l in 1884 to reopen the nni versity. The opening took 
place September 17, 1885, witlt l~oiJfwt·vV. McFarland, LL.D., as tem
porary president. The circumstances seeming to justify it, after three 
years' experinn•nt it was determined to fully organize and equip the 
insti tution. Dt'. McFarland retired yoluntarily from the presi<lcncy, 
hadng decline!\ from the first to accept a permanent appointment, a.ud 
Ethelbert D. W :.wfiel<l was chosen pres ident.t. A complete reorgani za
tion followc<l. The faculty now consists of ten active members occu
pying the usual chairs of history alHl political science, mental and moral 

· philosophy, the Latin, Greek, English, and coutinentallangnages and 
literatures, mathemati~s, tltc physieal sciences: and the natlll'al scier:ces, 
aiHl a principal in tue preparatory school. 

The aim oft he institution is still chietly classical, though students who 
insist upon it are permitted to snbstiLtlte two living foreign langnages for 
Greek. Es pecial attention is given to mental and moral philosopby, bis
tory, and all the branches of political science, including jurisprudence, 
Roman law, and international law. A scientific course! leading to the 

,onlinary degrees, was announced in the summer of 18!)0 as a feature 
of the following year, au1l the post-gratlnate conrses which have hitherto 
been limited will probably be de,-eloped at the sa.me time. The aim of 
the institution is strictly collegia.tc. A preparatory scbool exists be-

1 President vVa.rfiel<lresignod his position in 18!H to accept t ho prcsiuency of La.
fayet.te College. Re'' · ,V, 0. Thompsou, D. D., has beeu chosen as hir:! successor at 
Miami University. 
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' cause the section whence the students are mainl.v' d~awn are without 
efficient classical preparatory schools. No /strictly·university courses 
are attempted. The aim is simply to do thoroug·h systematic classical 

· teaching through the sophomore year, and in the remaining years, by 
electives arranged in groups, to give such solid knowledge of the disci· 
plimiry and intellectual philosophies and sciences as will best fit the 
young man for active life. The post·gt·adnate courses are arranged for 
tbe special needs of those desiring to teach. · 

From the beginning of its history-Miami University has been under 
distinctly religious influences ;_1 but, being a State institution, it bas been 
entirely undenominational, though with prevailing Presbyterian ten
dencies. From' the opening till the closing, in 1873, its presidents were 
without exception ministers of the Presbyterian church. The example 
which they ~et of nonsectarian, earnest Christianity is still faithfully 
emQlated. , 

Expenses of ever.v s01·t.in the early years of this century were small 
in Ohio and the type of life both of . teacliers and students was frugal 
and careful. This standard has been carefully maintained. The fees 
for tuition have always been nominal ($15 per term) and there are no 
extra fees, not even a fee for matriculation. Every opportunity has 
alwa.ys been extended to e.arnest young men of small means, and some 
of the most distinguished of the graduates were among those who 
worked their way through college. A few scholarsllips sufficient to 
pay the tuition and room rent of tllose receiving them llave recently 
been established. 

Miami University appeals to l.Jer alumni as tile best evidence of the · 
·work she has done. Benjamin Harrison, now Presjdent of the United 
States, graduated in 1852, while tl.Je following are a few representative 
names in the long roll of llonor: Governors: Charles Anderson and 
William Dennison, of Ohio, Ralph ·P. Lowe, of Iowa, and Charles H. 
Hardin, of Missouri. United States Senato1·s: G. E. Pugh, of Ohio; 
Howell and McDill, of Iowa, and J. S. Williams, of Keutuck)·. For
eign ministers : Robert C. Schenck, J. W. Caldwell, James Bimey and 

· Whitelaw Reid. J1tdges: Chief Justice Dickey, of Illinois; C. G. Win
tersmith, of Kentucky; W. H.. Cochran, ·William B. Caldwell, J acob 
Burnell, Wm. J. Gilmoi·e, W. M. Dickson aud M. W. Oliver, of Ohio, 
and Saqmel Reber, of Missouri. Lawyers: Vv. S. Groesbeck, Chauncey 
N. Olds, John G. Lowe, Thomas Milliken, Samuel Shellabarger, George 
Jenkins, John W. Herron, H{mry C. Noble and Algernon S. Snlli\·au . 

. Clergymen: Ebenezer Thomas, Benjamin W. Chid law, James G. Mont· 
· fort, Benj. C. Swan, Wm. M. Thompson, Samuel Lowrie, David Swing! 
James~· Brookes, J. P. E. Kumler, James E. Worden and Robert 
Ohristie. · College p1·csidents, etc .. : F. G. Carsey, Belmont; D. A. Wallace, 
Momnouth; ~amuel S, Laws, Missouri State University, Henry McCrack· 

.. 
I The:e wa~ a. brief period when <lonblo OOqQCJi!ll prev~iled1 bqt ~Qe r~snlt W~~ Ovef• 

Wb~!~10fflf iq f!!'Y9f !>f r~liKiou~ !qt\IWJ.H.le, 
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~n, University oftke OUy of New York, and Lewis W. Ross, Iowa State. 
:Men of affairs: Gen. Samuel F . Hunt, Calvin S.Brice, William M. Corry, 
Gen. JosephS. Fullerton, H. Lee Morey, James W. Owens, Gen. Benj. 
P . Runkle, Milton Saylor, Gen. J. Durbin Ward. Ofthose who received 
-the greater part of their collegiate training in the balls uf Miami U ni ver
:Sity without receiving a degree a list scarcely less illustrious might be 
made. It would contain the names of such men as Governor Oliver P . 
Morton, of Indiana; John W . Noble, now Secretary of the Interior, W. 

·_H. H. Miller, Attorney-General, and Judge Joseph Cox, of Ohio. · 
·The accumulations of the 12 years during which the university was 

closed now form a substantial endowment fund. -Since the reopening 
"the State has made an anuual appropriation1 for current and special 
expenses, and substantial gifts from Hon. Calvin S. Brice have been 
received. · Th~ income is now. nearly or quite double what it was in 

_ante bellum days, and the outlook for the future is increasingly bright. 

1 The State has made appro.ptiatioos as follow!! for Miami University: 11:l85, $20,000; 
1886, $2,250; 1887, $4,450 j 1~; $4,450; 1889, $3,000; 18!10, $15,500. 



m.-OHIO STATE-~NIV,ERSITY. 

(OOLUMBUS, FRANKLIN OOUNTY.) 

This institution, known until1878 as the Ohio Agricultural and Me
chanical College, was founded upon the grant made to tho State of Ohio 

. under the act of Congress approved July 2; 1862, donating lauds to the 
several States and Territories ·whtch might provide colleges for the bene-

. fit of agriculture and the m_echanic arts. Under the provisions .of this 
act any State in: order to recei\"e and retain the grant of land or scrip 
·must within five1 years provide "at least one college where the leading 
object shall be, without excluding other scientific and classical studies, 
to teach such branches of learning as are related to agriculture and the 
mechanic arts" in such a manner n.s the legislature of the State may 
prescribe "in order to promote tb_e liberal and practical education of 
the-industrial cl.asses in the several p·ursuits ami professions of life." 

Under this law Ohio received in 1864 certificates of scrip for 630,000 
aeres, after-tba .State had by formal act of the legislature accepted the 
conditions of' the. trust and pledged the faith of the State to the per
formance of all such conditions and provisions. In April, .1865, the 
auditor, treasurer, and secretary of state were constitute<l a commis; 
·sion to advertise fot· and receive proposals for the purchase of the 
scrip, but to accept no proposal at less than 80 cents per acre. In a 
report to the governqr, dated .December 20; 1865, the commissioners 

_ announced ~be sale of 11,360 acres, and stated. that owing to the high . 
minimum price fix~d by the law many years must ~lapse before the 
lands would all be sold, as other States were selling scrip for lower 
prices.2 · 

The expedient adopted by a few States of first chartering a college 
and then transferring the title to tbe scrip to the trustees, by whom it"· 
could be located on choice lands in other States and held until better 
prices could be realized, ~eems not to have been thought of in Ohio .. 

. At all events, as if acting upon the assumption that the first thing neces· 
sary was to dispose of the scrip at some price for cash, the leg islature, 
in 1866, repeale·d all provisieus as to a minimum limit upon the price at 
which the scrip might be sold. Under the modified law the entire 

1 Extencled to ten years by a subsequent act. · · 
2 Bi(ls for the whole amount were made, provided a short credit be allowed. This 

the c<Jtnmissioners decided they were not authorized to give. 
. 36 . 
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-~~rant was soon _sold, all but 70,0_00 acres selling at 53 cents per acre . 
. ~he proceeds of the sales were $3!0,906.80. This enormous falling off 
;from the offers of the previous year le:l the legislature to call upon the 
commissioners to state "why the scrip belonging to tlie St.ate was 

-;sold, part of it on time, for less than 53-_cents an acre while the Gov: 
: ernment. was selling land at $1.25 an acre." ·The commissioners were 
able to evade the inquiry into the real causes by/a simple denial that 
.ai1y scrip had been sohl for ''less than" 53 cents an acre, and the inves
tigation was pushed no further. This magnificent gift, like the otiJers 
received by the State for educational purposes, was sacrificed by an 
undue baste in turning it into money. 

By the provisions of tile law the proceeds of the sales were paid into 
the State treasury and interest at the rate of 6 per cent. pE>r annum 
was to be paid by the State i~ semiannual instalments. As the college 
was uot opened for several .years after the sale of the scrip,_ the inter
est as it accrue1l was added to the principal uritil1873, and the endow
ment fund from that source now amounts to $523,175.62. 

In orller to . bring the whole subject of the endowment fund into a 
single view, it may be added that in 1871 Congress gave to the· State 
all unpatented tracts within the Virginia military reservation in Ohio. 
In 1872 the State gave these lands to the college and authorized the.ir 
sale. !rhese lands consist of various small and detached tracts, roost 
of which have been occupied for yeat·s by settlers without title. In at. 
tempting to dispose of such, much litigation has been occasioned aitd · 
the sales have been slow. On November 15, 1887, $41,587.61 had beeu 
realized from them, of whici1 $13,1165.84 had been added to the endow·
ment fund, making the latter $537,84L.46, with au annual income of 
$32,270.48. The lauds ha.ve not all been sold, but the proceeds as they 
arise are now used for current expenses. -

LOCA.1'ION AND ORGANIZA.TION. 

From the time of the acceptance of. the grant; there was much dis
cussion throughout the.State concerning the manner in which the fund 
should be applied to t.be intended o~jects. A proposition to divide the 
fund among various existing colleges on condition that they establish 
.departments of agriculture was urge(l by some, but met with strenuous,. 
f)pposition in ma·uy quat·tc.rs, and especially from the Sta.te bo<ml of 
agricultut·e. In April, 1866, a commission was appointed to report to 
the next general assembly their opinion as to the place for locating an 
agricultural and mech·auical college, aud to receive proposals to donate 
lands, buildings, or money"in trust, in behalf or ori account of such lo
cation. After a careful consideration of various propositions, the com
mission, in December, 1866, submitted two reports. The majority report 
advocated a division of the fund and a bestowal of one· half upon Miami 

;university (which was to be 'reorganized to comply with the terms of the 
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grant), and that the other half should be devoted to the establishmen\ 
and endowment of a new institution in the northern part of the State. 
The ~inority report urged the bestowal of the whole grant upon a small 
institution at College Hill, near Cincinnati, then known as F arruersJ 
Gollege. Fortunately for the interests sought to be benefited by the 
grant, neither report was apprm·etl by the ~egislature. 'rhe subject 
continued in agitation with tlte sentiment apparently growing in favor 
of the establishment of a new institution that should be unfettere1l by 
old ties and traditions. The State board of agriculture, by resolutions, 
protests, and petitions, succeeded in crystallizing general public feeling 
against any division of the fund or the establisltment of more than one 
college to take its benefit. 

In this connection an article by Ron. Ralph Leete, of Ironton, is 
worthy of special note. He atlvised that the State resume direct con
trol of the educational trusts of Ohio University and Miami University 
and uniting their funds with that from the agricultural grant found a 
new and broa.d university creditable to the State, at a central location, 
wherein agriculture and the mechanic arts and other arts and branches 
of science as well shoultl find place. This proposition, which from au 
educational standpoint contained much wisdom, was opposed by botl1 
universities directly concerned, and also by many denominational col
leges in the State that seemetl to dislike the idea of a strong university 
founded and sustained by the State. Mr. Leete's proposal, which em
bodied the sound idea that the State, in its efforts iu behalf of higher 
education, should concentrate its attention and assistance upon one or 
at most two colleges, failed to receive public approval. 

In 1868 a joint commission of the two houses of the general asf;embly 
was appointed to receive an(l report propositions for the locaLion of the 
college. As from the first commission, a. double report was matle and 
the general assembly took no action. 

The conditions of the grant making it necessary that a college be 
organized by July, 1~72, in order to receive the endowment, forced the 
general assembly to hasten to some definite conClusion . Accordingly, 
iu March, 1870, an act was passed which is usually considered as the 
foundation stone of the university. This act was an elaborate piece of 
legislation for the creation of the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical 
College; the appointment by the governor of a board of trustees con
sisting of one member from each Congressional district in the State; 
conferring upon this board the powers usually exercised by such bodies, 
and making it the duty of the board to locate the college before Octo· 
ber 15 following (1870) upon land, "not less than 100 acres, which in 
their judgment is best suited to the purposes of said institution, the 
same being reasonably central iu the State and accessible by railroad 
from different parts thereof, having regard to healthfulness of location 
and also regarding the best interests of t,he college in the receipt of 
moneys, lands, or other pl'Operty donated to said college by any county, 
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~wn, or inoividual i.n consideration of the location 6f said college at a 
'given place." (67 Ohio Laws, 20.) 
· · ~t the same time a law was· passed authorizing any county in the 
State so clesiring, by vote of the electors, to issue bonds and gi\'e the 
proceeds to the college as a donation to secure its location within the 
county. (67 Ohio Laws, 95.) 

Tbe act just referred to as organizing the college was passed during 
the adminil:;tration of Governor R. B. Hayes, who, from the beginning, 
·had shown great interest in the projectell institution, and who now 
manifested that interest actively in the appointment of an excellent 
bonrd of trustees, the majority of \vhom were already deeply interested 
in the subject and well qualified for the duties la id upon tbem.1 

An address was sooi1 issued l>.Y the board, setting .forth the aims of 
the college and inviting the various counties-to sul>mit propositions of 
donations for providing sites, l>uildings, and equipment for it.' Four 
counties responded, one offering $400,000, '" second promising $300,000, 
and the otiJer two $200,000 each; each of these offers .was, of course, 
.conditioned upon the location of the college within the county making 
the offer. After a careful and prolonged consideration the trustees 
finally accepted the proposition of Franklin County, which bad offered 
$300,000 in 71J~r ceut. l>onds. October 13, 1870, a fine farm of325acres, 
now within 'the coi'porate limits of <..:oltuu I.> us, was purchased at a cost of 
$117,508. The donation of Franklin County was increased $28,000 by 
citizens of Columbus and two railroads entering the city. 
· The reason for locating the college at <..:olnmbus in spite of the larger 

cash offer of another county is found in the fact that Columbus is the 
cnpital city of Ohio and the policy of tho State ltas been to group the 
State institutions, when practical>le, at the capitnl, where they can more 
easily be subject to inspection and direction; and also in the fact that 
C,)}umbus is more centrally locatetl. Governot· Hayes, though not a 
member of the board, fa-vored the location at C~lnmbus anq doubtless 
had influence with the trustees. The wi~:;dom of the location has been 
}lroved .by subsequent events, and, from a financial standpoint, has been 
more than justified, as the farm is already worth many times its cost 
to the university, and iu a decade or two its value will have so appre-

. ciate<l that th~ sale of a portion of tlte land, which can well be spared, 
would give the university an endowment surpassed by that of few col~ 
leges in the conntry. 
· 'fhe site ha\"iug been fixed, pl.ans were prepared for what is known 
as the "maiit building" and the structure completed in 1873 at a cost 

· of about $125,000 paid from the Franklin County donation, the remainder 
of this fund being used fot· equipment and for improving and stock
ing the farm. 

1 It has \l 'en one of the pit:ces of gooll fortune that have llefa.ilen the college that 
Pt:esident Hayes, who, in the infancy of the college, bad so interested himself in its 
affaire, was iu 1H87 himself a.ppoiuter1 n. f.ruatee of the institu tion. 
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·town, or inilividual iu consideration of the location 6f said college at a 
given place." (G7 Ollio Laws, 20.) 

At the same time a la.w was passed autllorizing any county iu the 
State so deRiring, by vote of the electors, to issue bonds and gh·e the 
proceeds to the college as a donation to secure ita location within tlJe 
county. (67 Ohio Laws, 95.) 

The act just referred to as organizing the colleg-e was passed during 
tlJe administration of Governor R. B. Hayes, wllo, from the beginning·, 
bad shown great interest. in the projected institution, an<l who now 
manifested that interest actively in the appointment of an excellent 
board of trustees, the majority of whom were already deeply interested 
in tlJe subject and well qualified for tb.e duties laid upon them.1 

An address was soon issued by the board, setting .forth tlle aims of 
the college and inviting the various counties-to submit propositions of 
donations for providing sites, buildings, and equipment for it.' Four 
counties respontletl, one offering $400,000, a, secoud promising $300,000, 
and the other two $200,000 eaclJ; each of these offers was, of course, 
conditioned upon the location of the college within tlle county making 
the offer. After a careful and prolongecl consideration tlle trustees 
finally accepted the proposition of Franklin County, which had offered 
$300,000 in 7 ver ceut. bond~;. October 13, 1870, a fine farm of325acres, 
now within the corporate limits of Uolum bus, was purchased at a cost of 
$117,508. The donation of Franklin County was increased $28,000 by 
citizens of Oolnmbus and two railroads entering the city. 
· The reason for locating the college at Uolnmbus in spite of the larger 

cash otter of another county is found in the fact that Columbus is the 
capital city of Ohio and the policy of tho State it as been to group the 
State institutions, when practicable, at the capital, where they can more 
easily be subject to inspect-ion and direction; and also in t!Je fact that 
c,)lnmbus is more centrally located. Governor Hayes, though not a 
member of the board, favored the location at Columbus anq doubtless 
had influence with t!Je trustees. Tho wisdom of the location has been 
proved by subsequent events, and, from a financial standpoint, bas been 
more than justified, as the farm is already worth many times its cost 
to the university, and in a decade or two its value will have so appr"e
ciated that thQ sale of a portion of the land, which can well be spared, 
would give the university au endowment surpassed by that of few col
leges in tlle conntr.r. 

The site ha.>ing been fixed, pl_ans were prepared for what is known 
as the "main building'' and tlle s tructure completed in 1873 at a cost 
of about $125,000 paid from the Franklin County donation, the remainder 
of this fund being used fOL' equipment and for improving and stock
ing the farm. 

1 It has u 'en one of the pieces of gootl fortune that have l.Jefa.ilen the college that 
/ P t;eaiden t Hayes, who, in the iufaucy of tho college, had so interested himself in ita 

affairs, was iu l ll87 himself appointerl a. trustee of the institution. 
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ORG.A.NIZ.A.1'ION OF TilE· WORK OF THE COLLEGE. 

From the very outset in Ohio, as in otl!er States where the acceptance 
and application of tile grant . of 1862 .came under discussion, tilere 
arose great diversity of opinion as to the scope and character of au in. 
stitutiou "where tile leading object shall be, without exCluding other 
seientific and Classical studies, and including military tactics, to teach 

' such branches of learning as are related to agriculture UIJ(l the mechanic 
arts, in· order to promote tile liberal an d practical education of the iu. 
dustrial classes in the several pursuits aull professions of life." It is 
proper here to dwell upon the discussiou which arose, only in so far as 
it affected the snbseqnent o1·ganization of the college. · . 

Governor Brough, in a message to the general assembly of 1865, in 
discussing the proposed cQllege, maintained (1)" tl.mt it \Vas the intention 
of Congress to provide for the iustruction of the laboring classes in 
that wilich pertains to tbeit· own calling in order that they may make 
practical awl manual application of it; (2) tllat tile instruction sLould 
be :'plain and practical, not theoretic and artistically scientific in its 
character;" (~~) that it is manifestly inteudell tlln.t this instruction shall 
ue suc4 that "its r ecipients, instead of becomi ng detached from labor. 
iug interests, will return to them." The governor evidently believed 
the design of Congress to be til at these i ustitutions should merely teach 
practical agriculture a.nd the" mechanic's trade" and that whatever did 
not bear directly upon such practical education was hardly within the 
scope of the projected institution .. 

· On the otller hand the · State ~chool commissioner, E. E. W hite, 
until recently superintendent of tile public schools of Cincinnati, iu 
his annual report for 1864 heltl that the object was "to promote the 
liberal and practical education of tlui imlustrial classes ; " that t he col· 
lege must furnish facilities for a liberal as well as a practical education. 
"Nothing less wide and thorough will meet the specific t erms of the 
grant," which aims to secure the ''liberal" education of the industrial 
classes " as a necessary basis of their ' practical' or professional edu· 
cation." 

These two views, thus officially held by two different branches of the 
State government, were widely and warmly di~Scussed for several years, 
but fortunately until1870, when the college was chartered, uo decision 
that would hamper its trustees had been reached and in the orga11ic law 
of the institution the trustees were given full power "to fix and regu· 
late the course of instruction." 'rhe question and its settlement were 
thus transferred to tile board of trustees. At their first . meeting, l\'Lty 
11, 1870, before tile college h ad been located, a resolution that " the 
.course of study should be that only pertaini11g to agriculture, stock, and 
mechanic arts," ·provoked warm discussion, one side maiutainiug that 
"the college should educate our farmf'rs as farmers and our mechanics 
as mechanics," while tbe other party urged that "the college was not 
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to teach boys to plow, but to euucatc them." The resolution was re
. !erred to a commi ttee an1l was never reported back. 

In."!. a.nuary, 1871, auotber loug discussion arose in the board, and, after 
many opinions and shades of opinion h ad de,·elopell, t he report of a 
·special committee on the subject wits adopted~ wltic!J, as it is the basis 
of the educatioualorganization of t.he institution, is here given in fu ll: 

The llOtnUiittee to which have ue!ln refcrr(J(l the various propositions relating to t.he 
conrse of s t.ncly ill our institution beg leave to report, 1~s in1licat.iug the general scupe 
to be nltilnately embraced, without goiu~ iu.t_o clot.:1i ls, autl Jlrinciplllly with a view of 
gu idiug liS in the COnstruction of 0111' bu ild ings, t.l.1e fo llowiug sche!lnle of t be depart· 
mcnts, to serve as a b;~.sis in tl.ie organization of tl.ie Obio Agricultural and Mecl.iau· 
ical College : 

1. Department o f Agriculture. 
2. Department of M~cl.in.uic Arts. 
:l. Mathematics and Physic8. 
4. General aucl Applied CI.IHmistrr. 
5. Geology, Mining, n.ud Metallurgy. 
G. Zoology, and Vot erilmry Science. 
7. Botany, Hortienlturc, Veget:~ble Physiology, etc. 
8. Euglisl.i L:~ngnage and Litemtnrc. 
9. Modern au1l Anc1ent Languages. 

10. Department of Politi en\ Economy aull Ci~·il Polity . . 
Tl.Jis plan or schedule was substantially tb~it of Mr. Joseph Sullivant., 

of Columbus, one of tho trustees, who hall LH·ought it before tl.Je board 
a t. a previous meetiu.,g and ha1l htborc1lloug anu earnestly to cstablislt 
the projected institution on tbe bro'a1lest basis consistent with the terms· 
of the congressional grant. 

The action of the trustee~ shows that at the outset a middle course 
was adopted and that, wilile on t!Je one har11l t!Je institut"ion was not 
ma1le merely au agricultural college, neit.iler were agt·ieultnre aud tht' 
mechanic arts relegated to t be background, as iu some of the colleges 
found ed on the grant of 1862. The aim was ''to teach the farmer aud 
the mechanic their trades and also to educate them. 

After the scope of tile college had tl.ius been determined and wltilP. 
tbe main building was iu pt·ocess of erection the trustt.·es undertook tile 
selection of a president aUtl faculty. After careful consideration of 
many names, Edwaru Orton, PH. D., then presideu·t of Antioch College, 
was elected president and professor of geology. By September, 1873, 
wben the college threw open its doors for the reception of students, a 
faculty of seven members in addition to the president hatl been elected· 
to fill the following chairs : Geology, physics and mechanics, general 
and applied chemistry, English aud modern languages, agriculture, 
mathematics, zoologY,, ancient languages. 

When tile college was opened no definite collegiate course had yet 
been adopted, as it was expected that the greater part of the students 
would at the outset hardly be equipped for entering npou regular col
legiate work. During the fir.st year the stt11lies ordinarily found in a 



' -
.... 

P~P.a;ratory. school wer~- pursue'd, and b~fore tbe year closed a scheme 
of courses was adopted by .. the faculty. This scheme provided for what 
w~~>S called a "two years' required course," \n reality a preparatory 

-course leading up to. a group . of paraJlel courses of four years "each, , . 
with limited elections between subjects within these courses. The plan, 
which was au ambit\eus one, was in marked contrast with the rigid 

-. courses of all other colleges iu the State at that date. While it breathed 
forth the modern spirit of collegiate int:~trnction it is now generally 
thought that it was unsuited to t~e circumstances and conditions of the 
new co11ege. Still these courses remained substantially unchanged 
unti11879, save that as the number of students increased tbe number 
_of instructors was increased and consequently more departments were
included within each of the various schools. 
· In 1879 the courses of study were remodeled .and the elective feature: 

was almost entirely abolished. This appears to· have been brought 
about by two causes: (1) Tile existence of broad, free election is fea&i:~ 
ble only wben the teaching force is large, since classes are likely to bei 
mote numerous, thus throwing greater. hurdens on the instructional ~ 
force. The faculty at the college was not adequate for such an elective< 
system. (2) . The privileges of free election were· apt to be nsed un. ; 
wisely by student:.'!! in the early years of the collegiate courses, where · 
the admission requirements were as low a.s it was then felt necessary t_oJ 

. maintain at the young institution. That this weakness of the system : 
would disappear under more favor;tble conditions ami with higher en. l 
trance requirements was felt by the entire faculty. · ' 

But for the foregoing anu other reasons it seemed best to recas~ 1 

~ the curriculum and establish definite courses of ·work leading to. 
each of the seven degrees (R. A.1 B. PH.1 B; SO., B. AG. 1 C. E ., M. E., E. M.) 
offered by the. college. These new courses corresponued substantially; 
with those in the bet.ter colleges in the laud and were s"ufficiently broad,: 
especially in the P.ciences, both in theoretical instruction and in prac- j 
tical and e~perimental work in 'wl'll-eqnipped laboratories, to raise tbe. 
iD~titution considerably among American colleges. 
· With slight changes and readjustments made possible anu advis~ble 

· · by the constantly increasi~g corps of teachers, by a higher standard for 
admission to the freshman class, and by better preparatory training of1 

. the students, the courses remained until 18861 when in the three gen·, 
. er~l Or non.techuical-courses ("~·· A.1 B. PH., B. SCJ.) the elective system 
was a.gai_n introduced, but ht-adi1;l'erent way and under new conditions.' 
The total amount of work that must be done by the student in order·f.() 
obtain any one of these degrees was carefully 'specified. Of that amounl 
a. specified part mu~t consist of certain described branches pursued! 
in an establi~hed order ot• sequence, while for the remainder of tbe 
required . amount of work the Rtuderit is · allowe1l a practically fre.e 
election among all subjects taugh-t in the university not strictly tech· 
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;nical in their nature. The follo1ving table shows the 'percentage and 
'di!:Oltribution of the specified and elective subjects· in each course: 

B. A. course. B. Ph. course. ·B. Sc. course. 
Year. 

Specified. Elective. Spec~ fled. Elective. Speciti~tl. Elective. 

Freshman year .••...... , . . . .87 . 13 .87 .13 1.00 ...... ....... 
Sophomore year ..... . .... . . .50 .50 .50 .50 • 56 . 44 
Junior year . .......•.....•.. .67 . 33 .67 ·.39 .aa tl. G7 

Senior year . ... .... . ... . ... . • 53 .47 . 63 .47 .33 <l. G1 
---- ·----------·-----

. .l!lntire course ..•...... • G45 . 355 .615 .355 .56 .44 

. a One-half of the electives in the •cience course iu these two yP.ars (i.e., 5 hours a week) must be in 
one of the science laboratories, of which there nre eight in operation at the uui~erslty . . 

While the foregoing "electives" are not all absolutely free, those in 
the freshman year being merely options between two or three kindred 
subjects, work in any department of the university is thus wade possi
ble for the student and he is afforded abundant opportunity for speciali-
zation in his work if he so desires. ~ince this plan went into operation 
'its results have been so satisfactory that it is safe to predict that future 
changes in the curriculum, at least for these three general courses, will 
be in the extension of the elective privileges and the introduction of a 
wider range of elective stibjects.1 · 

In the technical courses, embracing the four engineering courses (civil, 
mechanical, electrical, and mining), the agricul tural course, the veteri
nary course, and the pharmacy course, the nature of tb~ work is such as 
to preclude the advantageous use of the elective system. Consequently 
in these lines the courses of stully are definitely flpecified and the 
student is held to an exact fulfillment of the specifications. As the 
university is primarily a school of agl'iculture and teclmology its equip· 
ment and facilities are the strongest foi· those courses, and its apparatus 
and laboratories have been increased and strengthened t.o keep pace 
with the growing demand tor technical instruction throughout the 
country. 

CHANGES IN ORGANIZATION. 

In 1874 a reorganization ·of the board of trustees was made by the 
legislature by whi-ch the ...number of members was reduced to five, .ap
poiu~ble by the governor, and holding office for five years each: Again, 
in 1877, the organization was changed so that as in the first board 
there should be one member from each Congressional district in the 
State, and each member should hold his office for six years. F inally, in 
1878, the general assembly again reorganized the institution and pro
vided for a board of seven trustees, to be appointed by the governor 

1 In 1890 a new course, knowu as the modern language course, leading to the degree 
of .B. Ph., was arranged, in which 65 per cent. of the work is specified, and 35 per 

. cent. elective. Of the specified work a. lit tle more than one-half is French and Ger-
' man language and literature. · · 

·~·· · 
'•. 
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and to hold office for seven years each, after the first appointments, 
which latter were to be so wade that the t erm of one member should 
expire eacll ye"'r. 

By tllis ~ame act of the legislature the name of the institution was 
changed from tlle Ohio Agricultural and Mecllauical College to Ohio 
State University. The reasons for this euange of name were set forth 
by President Urton in an earlier report in which he ad vised anu asked 
the cllange as follows: "Those who take their estim ate of tlle institu
tion from its title alone are sure that it llas 11othing in i~s courses which 
tlley desire, while some who judge t he college from its generous rauge 
and scope of its courses of study are sure that it is proving false to a 
narrow purpose which they deduce from its title." 

It is to be noted that tile cilanges in the constitution of the legal 
corporation and the board of trustees in no way affected the educa
tional work. None of the changes injured the university, and tile pres
ent organization is far better than tlle first one, since a board of seven 
trustees wisely selected is a more wieldy body tll an one of t wenty-one 
members, and more. likely to be harmonious and to reach prompt de
cision auu action. I t ought, however, to be noted tllat eacll of tllese 
reorganizations followed a change in t he political complexion oftbe gell
eral assembly, and though this may have been a mere coincidence, 
nevertheless it suggests tlle existence of a d_anger s urrounding a State 
university in a ''close" State. where the organization of tlle university 
is not secured by constitution al provh;iou from legisla tive changes, or 
(what might sometimes occuf, though it has not been manifested ii1 
the legislation for this u oi versity) from legislative manipulation for par
tisan purposes. 

GROWTH AND PROGRESS. 

Under the administration of President Edward Orton the progress 
of tlle instit ution wa-s steauy, The foundations were laiu, new depart
ments created from time to time, courses of study improved and : 
broadened, laboratories planned and equipped. All of this, with one 
slight exception, was done witllout financial resources other than those : 
aftorded by tlle income of the .endowment fund and tlle donation from l 
Franklin County. By ~be entl of Dr. Orton'§ administration tlle par· ! 
ticular place in tLe educational field for whicll the university was ! 
fitted had beeu found and it had assumed a firm position as an agri- l 
cultural and technical college aftor1liug superior facilities iu these I 
lines, and in addition atlord iug such advantages tor inst-ruct-ion iu the . 
ai·ts and sciences that make for a liberal education as to give i t.s gen· l 
eral or non-technical courses equal rank with th-ose of its sister col·l 
leges in the State. Presiuent Orton resigned the presidency iu " 187~, 
but at the solicitation_ of the trustees retained the position un ti l 1881, 
when he was relieved from the duties of the executive office, retaining 
the professorship of geology, whicll he s till . holds . His successor in 
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the presidential office was Rev. Walter Q. Scott, D. D ., whose term of 
. office was perhaps too short to produce any permanent effect upou the 

institution's development. The university prospered, the number of 
students increased, and new buildings, contemplated during Dr. 
Orton's administration, were erect~~,d. Dr. vV. Q. Scott's popularity 
with the students was such that his resignation in 1883 nuder somewhat 
unfortunate conditions slight ly shook t he loyaUy of ,a portion of the 
students and contributed to bring about a decreased attendance durin~ 
t he next two yerirs. 

Rev. William H. Scott, LL.D., then president of Ohio University at 
Athens, succeeded to the presidency of tile State University in July, 
1883. During his administration t he uni>ersity has broadened and 
deepene(l its foundation, an1l by a considerable enlargement of its 
faculty (numbering iu1891 twenty-four heads of departments) and the 
iufusion of new blood into that body it bas entered npon a n era of further 
prosperity. In 1885 a school of Yeteriuary medicine and surgery was 
established at the universit-y, an1l in 188G a school of vbn.rmacy was 
provided for and opened for students.1 

Eleven courses of stu<ly, each Ieadi i1g to a ditl'erent degree, a re now 
o1l'ered, besides two shorter pmctic~tl courses, one in agricul ture an1l 
one in mmm g engineering. Of the eleven courses leading to a degree, 
nine are full collegiate courses of 4 years each, with high requirements 
for admission, especially in scieuce. Tile other two courses, tliat in 
veterinary medicine aud the one in pharmacy, are 3 years in length, 

. ,with lower admission requirements. 

FACUL1'Y AND S l'UDENTS. 

From the organization of the university l!lltil the present time the 
following persons have l>een members of the f<tcnlty, 2 tllose to whose 
names an asterisk is'prefixe<l still retaiuiu g their connection witll the 
university : 

1873. * Etlwa.rll Orton, r.L. D., President n.nd P rofessor of Geology. 
T. C. Mendenhall, Lr .. D., Profes~or of Physics and Mech!tnics. 

• Sidney A. Norton, J.L. D., P rofessor of Chemistry. 
Joseph Milliken, A. l\I. , Professot· of ~Ietlem Lan)!1mges. 

1 In June, 1891, t he boarcl of trnstees adop(tJcl tho following: 
"Resolt>ed, TI.Jat a bw departlllen t be established in the universit.y, n.ml that tho 

fees received from the student,; in such department btl nppropriat.ccl for it>1 support." 
In accordance with thi>~ resolt~tiou n law deparLment has been organized, a speci<\1 

faculty chosen, a nd t he KChoul w ill be opened for stullcuts in Soptewhcr, 1891. Au 
annual fee of $60 has been fixed-for stu<leub in Lh is departmeut. A two-years' course 
of nine montha each year hns been laid down, and tho cntrauco rccptiremeuts have 
been placed unusually high for a Jaw school in the \Vest., consi\lombly higher, in 
fact, t han at t11e law school of the largest State university iu the country-that of 

. Michigan. All candidates for a<lmissiou, i f intending to apply for a uegrce, must 
pas~ an exal!liuation on all snbjeetll (or thei r cqniv;dents) rec1nired for admission to 
the junior year of the rcgnlar fonr-year conrscs of thtJ nni versity. 

'Only beads of departments are here included. 
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11373. • N. S. Townshend, M.D., Profess~r of Agriculture. 
R. W. Mcl!'a.rla.ud, .A. M., PrOfessor of Mathematics and Civil Engineering 
J. H. Wright, A. M., Assistant Professor of Ancient Laugnages. 
A. H. Tuttle,~~. sc., Professor of Zoology and Comparati va Anatomy. 

18i 5. William Colvin, Professor of Political Economy and Civil Polity. 
1876. Josiah. R. Smith, A.M., Assistant)'rofessor of Ancient Languages .. 
11:!77. John A. Church, 111. E., Professor of Mining and Metallurgy. 
18i8. "S. W. Robinson, c. E., Professor of Physics and Mechanics. 
1879. • N. W. Lord, E. M. , Assistant P1·ofessor 1 of Mining and Metallurgy. 

J. T. Short, PH. D. , Assistan t Professor1 of History anti Philosophy. 
1880. W. A. Mason, jr., Assistant Professor of Indust rial Art. · 
1881. · W. Q. Scott, D. D., President and Professor of Philosophy. 

T. C. Mendenhall, LL.D., Professor of Physics.• 
• S. C. Derby, A.M., Professor of Ancient Languages. 
• W. R. Lazenby, AG. n., Professor of Botany and Horticulture. 
Alice K. Williams, Instructor in French and German. 

1883. • J . R. Smith, A. 111., Professor of Greek.3 

• W. H. Scott, LL.D., ·President and Professor of Philosophy. 
1884. • Henry A. Weber, PH. D., Professor of Agricultural Chemistry. · 
1&35. • Beuj. F. Thomas, PH. D., Professor of PhyRics. 

Geo. C. Comstock, PH. B., Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy . 
• Geo. w. Knight, PH. D., Professor of History anu English Literature. 
• C. N. Brown, C. E., As~ociate Professor of Civil Engineering.• 
• Geo. B. Kauffman. Associate Professor of Pharmacy. 

1885. • H. J. Detwllrs, M. v. D., ProfASsor of Veterinary Science. 
1886. • Ernst A. Eggers, Associate Professor of German.• 
1887 ... H. D. Bohannan, c. E., n. sc. , Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy. 

A. H . Welsh, A. M, Associate Profel!sor of English Literature.t; 
1888. • D. S. Kellicott, PH. D., Profussor of Zoology and Comparative Anatonn·. 
18tl!>. "James \Jualw~rs, Ph. D. , Associate Professor of English Languag~ and 

Litera tnre. 
1890. • Benjalllin L. Bowen, Ph. D., ~sociate Profesl!or of F rench Language and 

Literature. · 

In addition to the fot·egoing there llave been detailed at t ile tlllirtr· 
sity as Professor of Military Science and Tactics t~e following ofllcers 
of the regulat· army of tile United States. 

1877-1881. Liet1t. Luigi Lomia. 
· 1881-1884. Lieut. George Ruhlen. 
18d4-1887. J.ient. A. P. Blocksom. 
1887-18!>0. Lieut. Charles E. Kilb.:>urnc. 
18!>0-1891. Lie_nt. Alexauuer Ogle. 

1 Changed ton Professor," etc., in 1881. 
• Chair of Physics and U ecl!anics divided. -
3 Chair of Ancient Languages dividctl. 
1 Chair of Mathematics and Civil Eng ineering divided. 
6 Cua.ir of Modern Languages dividctl. 
fi Chair of History and English LiteJ'ature tli vided: 
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The numbet· of students enrolled and the number of graduates each 
~ ~ . 
. 'y"ear bas been as follows: 

.'• ··.·------------.------ ----- - ---..:_-..,----
Yuar. 

Enrollment.' 
1---.......-----1 Total. Graduates. 
Collegiate. I Preparatory. 

18U....... . ...................................... . . . ... 90 
18i5................. .... ................... . .. .......... 118 
18;6. ........................ . ... . . ........... . ......... 143 
1877... . .. .......................... .. ... ............... 254. 
1878 ........................... ........ .... . . ......... . ... .. ...... . 309 ..... . .... .. 
1879 ......... .. : ...... .. ........ ................ . . ....... : . ...... .. 295 .......... .. 

1880. .................................... . ......................... 313 . . .......... . 
18S1, • .' ....... . ........... . .. . ................................... .'. 365 .......... .. 
1882......... . ................. . . .. . . . .................. 114 242 
~883......................... •. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... 142 213 
1884. .......... . ............ : ............ : . ............ .. 
1885 .. .......................... ............ : . .. ...... .. 
1886 ....... . . . .. ......... .. .............. . . . ... . . . .. . .. . 
1887 ................ .... . ............ . . ................ . . 

· ~881! ....... : .. . .............. ....... ............. . .... .. 

·i::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::J 

152 

190 
190 
19G 
236 
260 

312 1 

146 
133 

141 
148 
165 
165 
181 

90 
118 
143 

254 
309 6 

295 6 

313 9 
36.'i 6 

356 9 
355 12 

298 12 
323 16 
331 18 
344 25 

4.01 27 
425 21 
493 28 

J Previous to 1882 tho classificatiou of students wns not gi'<'en in the official r ecords, and it Is only · 
possible to gi'<'e !be total ~nrollroent in both collegia to aurl preparatory departments. It will bo 

, noted that since 1882 tbe collegiate studeut! ba.ve steadily iucreased in numbers while the prepara. 
tory depa. 11rucut bas <!~creased, •bowing that a p;reatcr propor lion of the ins tructional effort is now 
expended on collegiate students. 

Though an exact computation has not been made, it bas been esti
mated that fufly one-half of tlte students who seek to avail themselves 
of the privileges of t he State Univers ity are from the rural district-s and 
s~aller towns of the State. It was at t he outset found necessary, in 

·~iew of tltis, to establish a preparatory department with a tw.o-years 
co1,use. The instruction in this department was for several years given 
by the collegiate faculty, but at present most of it is given by special 
instructors and assistants. 

Ou the day when the university opened several women presented 
themselves for admission, and as no rule .had been adopted excluding 
women, ~bey were permitted to become members of the student body. 
It does not appear that the trustees contemplated the application of 
women for admission, but having, from oversight or other cause, neg
lected to legislate on the subject, they had left the doors open, and as 
8. result women have t \CD admitted throughout the .eutire life of tlw 

. university on the same terms as men, no special courses haviug been 
providl3d for them. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FROM THE STATE • 

. :; :.As already stated, the income from the endowment fund amounts to 
&32,275 annually. With the donation from Franklin County the uui

.: ~~r~it~r siw wa-s purcba~;~e~ m~~ ~~~ ?.r~~ b~H<lings1 it!<il~qiu~ til() m~i!l 
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university building and two dormitories, were erected and equipped, 
Witll the remainder of this donation, the income from the endowment 
fuull, au<l tile small incidental fee1 paid by the students ($15 per ~· ear), 
aU expenses of conducting the college duriug- its t>arly years were de-l 
frar ed. There was for sev-eral years no disposition on the part of the 
St~te to render any fiuai~eial support to the young institution, the geu: 
eral feeling appearing to have been t llat the State was fnlfi lling its 
whole duty iu mana.ging the trust creat-ed by Congress. The need<; of 
the institution, however, soon outgrew its resources, and the legislature 
was appealed to to sustain the collt>ge it had created. For some 
time these appeals met with no favorable response, but the general 
assembly gradually came to feel t hat in alcepting the trust the State 
bad bouud itself to maintai1~ the college iu a he<tlthy condition. Two 
State colleges in Ohio bad already been permitted to. starve for lack o1 
proper State aid, and the third one must not be suffered to drag out a1 

sickly existence. .A. few small appropriations were mall<>, at first grmlg: 
. ingly, more because the legislature felt t hat it must mal'e them thau: 
because it had any great desire to do so. Public mterest ilas, however,! 
grown, and as the university lras demonstrated its ability to live and

1 

develop: a more liberal aod willing spiri t has characterized the receul~ 
legislatures. 'file wisdom of building· up a strong central nuivcrsity 
for tile peo1ile of the wlJOie State has been felt, and is likely to cou. 
tiuue in appreciation.2 

'The fee in tho recently establis!Jc<l law department has beeu fixed at $60 per 
annum. Each county in t he ttatc, actiug t!Jrough tbe county agri• ultural >ocicty, 
may send one stllllent to the agricul tural school, ·who shall be exempt from thr. pay· 
meut of the incidental fee. 

•Since 1889, " ' hen the above statements were written, the general assembly b111 j 
passed a law w!Jich promises to open n new era. in the development and progress"of1 
the university. As early as 1885, Presitlent W . H. Scott, iu his annual report, plead! 
for the passage of an net !Jy wl1ich tho university migh t receive the proceeds of .an; 
annual tn.x of a fraction of a mill upon t!Je tax duplicate of t ho State, ar"uiu"" tbal: 
t!Jo university couhl not adopt a fixed policy an<l accomplish the highe:t g:od, so! 
long as it was obliged to depend upon tho uncertain anll fluctuating appropriationa1 

mauc by the legislature from year .t o year. lu subsequent reports the president and 
bom·ll of trustees returnell to tho subject nnd repeated rriore strongly the argument!. 
in it:; favor. No active steps were tnken, however, to push 1ho matter, ucyonu a: 
futile attempt to bavo tho Governor recommend i t in h is utessa""e to the general as
sembly, unt il 1890, when the project was taken up by the alum;i and other friends or" 
tho university. Governor James K Campbell became warmly interested in the nni•: 
versit.y aud in his message to the general assembly, urged the passage of an a:::t giving; 
to tho university tho proceeds of a permanent annua l tax of -.ftr mill on the taxable; 
property in the St-ate. Ron. N. R. Hysell, speaker of the hons~:>, hn:u:tily favored tho 
idea., and himself inlroducerl a bill covering the subject, au<llent his whole iu(lnenco 
towards its passage. After long and active effort by friend s of the university, ~oth 
in and on tot tbo legislat•tre, the me~snre became a law in 1~91, nfter n few amendment~ 

so that it is now provided thnt tho university shall annually receive t!Jo proceeds or 
,. tax of ..f.r mill on all taxa.l>le ptoperty, "for higher, agricultnral, n1ul inclnstrial 
education, including manual trainsug." The university will receive a.bon t $90,000• 
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Th~ following list includes · all appropriations made for the univer: 
sity fr<1m the State treasury. A portion of tllis amount was· for the 
erection of buildings, but the larger part for apparatus and current 
~xpeuses : 

1877 . ........... . ...... .. .. . 
'18i9 ...................... .. 
188(! .................... .. .. 
1881 ... .... ... -- --- ~ ...... .. 
1&!'2 .... .............. ..... . 
188::1 ...................... .. 
1884 ..... .................. .. 
le85 ....................... . 

$4,500.00 
15, 800. 00 
8,500.90 
1,350.00 

21,500.00 
21,850.00 
10,450.00 
25,(i00.00 

1A86 .. .. .. .. • • • • . •• • .. . . . . • • $19, 600. 00 
l b87 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 19, 400. 00 
1888 .. .. .. .. .. • • • . .. .. .. .. .. 25, 335. 00 
18d9 .......... ~ -......... ... 75,100.00 
18!10 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 51,600. 00 
l c9I . .. . .... .. .. .. .... .. . . .. 55,775.00 

Total ................. . $356, 260. !10 

BUILDINGS, LABORA'l'ORI~S, AND EQUIPMEN1'. 

The main building was erected in 1872-74 at a cost of about $125,000. 
It is a large building, four stories in height, with a high basement., and 
like all the buildings since erectecl is constructed of brick. For sev
eral years it contained all the recitation and lecture rooms as well as 
several laboratories. \'Vhile the number of departments was small and 
tbe students were few, ample room.was found iu it for the entire work 

· of the institution. In 1879 the legislature was asked to provide for the 
erection of a building for the department of mechanical engineering 
and the necessary appropriation was made. The structure known as 
the Mechanical Building was erected at a cost of $10,000 and was well 
equipped through subsequent appropriations })y the legislature. 

By 1882 the chemical department needell more room than could be· 
given it in the main buildings; and in 1882 and 1883 appropriations 
aggregating $28,000 were made for the erection of a chemical laboratory. 
A large, plain, aud substantia.! buildiug was erected containing a. lecture 
room for general chemistry, laboratories for work in qualitative and 
quantitative analysis; laboratory for the department of agricultural 
chemistry, and laboratories for the department of mining and metal-

year from t his tax. Of course this law is repealable, but it is hardly likely that a ny 
general assembly will venture upon such a back ward step. 

The pasllage by Congress, iu 1890, of what is known as the "Morrill Act," has also 
largely increased the permanent income of the university. This act appropriates 
annually to each State, for the further equipment of its agricultural and mechanical 
college founded on the act of 1862, a sum of money, commencing with $15,000, and 
increasing by $1,000 each year until it reaches $25,000 per year, at which 11um it is to 
remain permanently. Ollio State University receives the appropriation falling .to 
the State of Ohio. 

From these two sources a. perm'aneut income of over $100,0001 in addition to the 
i1iterost on its endowment fund and other 11ources of revenue, is guaranteed to the 
university. Tile total income of tho institution will not fall short of $150,000, under 
the present laws, and is likely to increase each year. As the chief difficulty in the 
way of the highe11t growth hitherto bas been au iusufllcient income, everything now 
points to a rapid and healthy development of the institution along all lines, a.gri
oultura.l, technica.~, and general, and makes possible the building up in no long time 
of a true university at Columbus. 

714--4 
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Iurgy. The building while extremely plain and ugly is one of tho mosl, 
commodious ·laboratory buildings in the West.l 

In 1883 the legislature aripropriated $l5,000 for the erection of a 
bu"nding for the. department of horticulture and botany. This is knowo 
as Horticultural Hall and contains lecture rooms and laboratories. 

Two dormitories were erected in1873 of sufficient size to accommod.au 
about one hundred students. While these are. always filled with. stu. 
dents, the growth of the city aronnrl the university fa.rm and campus 
bas removed the necessity for more dormitories, and the rest of tbe 
students room and board in private houses in the vicinity. Inclullin: 
the farm buildings and residences for professors there are more tba1 
twenty buildings upon the nniversity premises. The larger buildings 
are heated with steam from a central boiler house, whence also po,Yer il 
supplierl to those laboratories where machinery is in operation, whilt 
all the buildings are lighted with gas manufactured at the university. 

As the university is primar!ly an agricultural and technical colleg~ 
it has been necessary to provide laboratory facilities for practical and 
e·xperimental work by the students. In the number and equipment a 
its laboratories the university is surpassed by few institutions in tbt 
country. Eight laboratories in as many different scientific and tech
nical lines were in operation in 1888. These were the physical, physi~ 
logical and zoological, mechanical, mining and assaying, botanical 
pharmaceutical, and agricultural chemical. In each of these a gool 
equipment has been provided and every needed facility for the stndenti 
work has been supplied as fast as the resources of the university bart 
permitted.2 

The library,containing about ll,OOO volumes, located in the main uuili! 
ing, bas been carefully selected, and is said by competent judges to co• 
tain few books not of actual service in a working library. 'rhe fact tba! 
the State library, containing 60,000 volumes, is located at Oolumbw 
has made the necessity fot• a large university library less imperativ~ 
though the latter is increasing at the rate of 1,000 volumes ~t year. Till 
two libraries thus available for the students are sufficient t{) enable worl 

1 Since the above was written the chemical laboratory building was de~troyed ~ 
.fire (February, 1889). The general assembly then in session almost immediatel! 
appropriated $40,000 for the erection of a new and larger building. A further apprt 
priation of$20,000 for its equipment was made by the next j!eneral assembly. Me» 
while the legislature made an appropriation for the temporary equ_ipment of tk 
chemical labor.atories in their original quarters in the main building. The 011 

chemical laboratory accommodating the same labocatories as the old oue, and tbr 
of pharmacy in addition, is a handsome brick strnctnre with brown-stone trimruint
It is finely equipped for the work of these departments, aucl is surpassed in il 
appointments by few collegiate laboratories. 

~ ~n March of the present year (1889), since the above was written, the gen!ll 
assembly made au appropriation for the erection and equipment of a building lt 
experimen.tatiou aocllaboratory work iu electrical engineering. A complete cou~ 
in electrical engineering has been adopted by the faculty, and was opened to ~1 

dents in September, 1889. 
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in American history all(l in English literature to be carried on by the 
s.eminar method. In 1886 seminary courses were introduced in both 
these departmeuts, and ha.ve produce1l creuitable results, 

The geological collection made by the State geological 1>urvey w~s 
given to the university a few years since IJy act of the general assembly. 
The collection has been largely supplemented from other sources, until 
it stautls as the finest a.nd most valuable collection of its class in the 
State and perhaps iu the West. 

The total value of the land, buildings, aml equipment of the univer
sity is estimated at from $800,000 to $1,000,000, and is constantly in
creasing. 

[AUTHORITIES CONSULTED: History of Ohio Agricultural anll Me
chanical Colleg€', by President Edward Orton, 1879; aunuarreports of 

· president and trustees; Ohio laws.] 
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IV.-OBERLIN COLLEGE. 

(OBERLI N, LORAIN OOUNTY.) 

[.Sk.Jtch by Prof. John R. Commoms, A. M:J 

:'Oberlin' is a uev~lopment from the missionary auu reform movements 
;of. the ~arly quarter of our centut:y. Its direct impulse was the new 
·sp;rit of active benevolence which tested old doctrines by experience 
and by their fitness for organized philanthropy. lts foundations were 
.laid 23 years after the organization of the American Foreign Missionary 
Association, 7 years after the first American temperance society, 15 
yearS. before the first public move to extend the rights of women, and in 
the !)arne year with the Ame~ican Anti-Slavery Society. All of these 
ret'orni movements were more or less united in the Oberlin movement. 
T-he founders were themselves home mis'sionaries in the West and 
among the [ndiaus, an (I. Oberlin has ever since been vital with the· 
niissionA.ry spil'it. From the first, alcoholic beverages have been ex
cluded. AI though nut auopting the extreme doctrine of woman's rights, 
y~_t Oberlin Wl\8 the first college in the world to admit young women to 
all its privileges on· equal t~rms with young men ; anu as for its anti
shivery leanings, it had received colored students into its classes ~8 
years before emancipation . 

. Such bold disregard of the olu landmarks was not attractive to the 
power artd wealth of the country, anu so for fifty years Oberlin owed its 
life to the sacrifice and devotion of its founJers and instructors; and 
to-day -the record shows that its benefac_tors have been people of small 
m~a.ns, :who have periodically contributed small sums from scanty earu• 
ings. It also shows ~hat Oberlin has traineu and educated a greater 
nuwber of students in proportion to it~ financial endowment than any 
other institution in the land. In the eight years following the celebra
tion of its semi-centennial anniversary in 1883, its material prosperity 
has advanced more than during the entire fifty years preceding. 

In 1831 'John J. Shipherd, under commission from the American 
Home Missionary Society, entered upon his work as pastor of 'the 
:church at Elyria, Ohio. Tbe future of t he great Mississippi Valley was 
_to him an object of great solicitude. His pastoral work was one of 
:intense activity. ~n the summer of 1832 be was visiteu by Philo P. 
~ ~ 
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Stewart; an old school friend in the days when they both attended the 
academy at Pawlet, Vt. Stewart, on account of the failing health of 
his wife, had returned from mission work amoug the Choctaws iu Missis
sippi, but his heart was still burning with zeal for extending Christian 
work in the West. The two men after long consultatious aud pra.yer, 
finally concluded that the needs of the new country could best be met by 
establishino- a commuuity of Christian families with a Christian school 

~ -
which should be" a center of religious influence and pow~r which should 
work mightily upon the surrounding country and the world- a sort of 
missiouary institution for training laborers for the work abroad "-the 
school to be conducted on the manual labor .system, and to be open to 
both young men and young women. It was not proposed to .establish 
a college, but simply an academy for instruction in E_nglish and useful 
languages, and, if Providence should favor it, in " practical theology." 
[n accordance with this plan the corporate name, "Oberlin Coilegiat~ • 
Institute" was chosen. Not until1851 was a new and broader charter · 

. obtained, this time under the name of " Oberlin College." 'l'he name 
Oberlin was chosen to signify the hope that the members of the uew . 
enterprise might be moved by the spirit of the self-sacrificing Swiss col-

. porteur and pastor, .John .Friederich Oberlin. 
In October, 1832; Mr. Shipherd resigned his pastorate, and the two ( 

men set t hemselves with enthusiasm to accomplish their enterprise. ·. 
Several offers of beautiful sites were rejected, because the commuuity 
which they had in view must be apart from older settlements aud have 
room for self-development into a peculiar Christian society. Such 
room was at l eugth secured on the present site of Oberlin, 12 miles 
from Lake Erie, and 30 ..miles west of Cleveland, within · the limits of 
the Connecticut Western Reserve, from the owners, Messrs. Street & 
Hughes, of New Haven, Conn. It consisted of a gift of 500 acres for 
a manual-labor school, and an arrattgemeiit to purchase an additional 
5,000 acres at $1.50 per acre; to be sold to the colonists at an advance 
of $1 an acre to secure a fund for establishing the school. 

It was in New Eugland, too, that the colonists were to be secured, and 
the manner in which this was done indicates the character of the enter· 
prise. 'fwo hundred years before this time a band of pilgriuis who had . 
settled in that part of our continent had signed a famous compact in 
the Mo.ytlower, which breathed a spirit of religion and patriotism. In 
that instrument they had declared that the voyage they had under· 
taken was "for t.he Glory of Gott and the advancement of the Christian 
Faith, and Hon~r of our King and Country." So now, tl.Jese descend· 
ants of theirs, going again westward ·qn a new migration, entered upon 
a new compact based upon r.eligion and p!:\.triotism, " The Oberlin Got•e· ~ 
nant." It was the aim of the founders that this coveuaut should make~ 
Oberlin a, dir;tiuctively Christian commuuit_y. It was hoped that worldly·· 
minded people would be turned away fr6m the enterprise. by a contem· · 
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plation of the conditions it imposed. The covenant, a quaint and 
remarkable document, is here presented in full: 

nn: OBERLIN COVENANT. 

Lamenting the d"geueracy of the church and the deplorable condition of our per
ishing world, an<l ardently desirous of bri~ging both under the entire influence of the 

. blessed gospel of peace; and viewing with p ecnl in.r interest the influence which the 
Vn.lley of the Mississippi must exert over our nation a.ud the nations of the earth ; 

·. having, as we t.rust, in answer to devout supplications, been guided by the counsel 
·of the Lord : the undersigned covenant together under the nawe of the Oberlin Col
ony, subje.ct to the following regulations, which may be amended.by n. concurrence of 
two· thirds of the colonists : \ 

1. Providence permitting, we engage a5 soon as practicable. to r emove to Oberlin 
·Colony, in Russia, Lorain County, Ohio, and there t.o fix our residence, for t he express 
purpose of glorifying God in doing good to the extent of onr abi!ity. 

2. We will bold and manage our estates per~onally, but pledge as perfect a com
munity of interest as though we held a community of property. 
· 3. We will hold in possession no more than we believe we cau profita bly manage 
for God as his faithful s tewards. 

4. W e w ill, by iudnstry, economy, aud ChrisLian self-denial, obtain as much as we 
· can, above onr necessary personal or fa mily expenses, and faithfully appro'priate the 
same for the spread of the gospel. 

5. That we may have time and health for the Lord's service, we will eat only 
plain and wholesome food, renouncing all bad halJits, especially the smoking and 

. chewing of tobacco, unless it is necessary as a medicine, and denying ourselves all 
strong and unnecessary drinks, even tea aml coffee, as far as practicable, and every

: thing expensive that is simply calculated to gratify the palate. 
6. That we may adu to our time a n<l hea lth, money for t he service of t he Lord , we 

will renounce all the world's expensive lmd unwholesome fashions of dress, pa r t icu
larly liight dressing and ornamental attire. 

7. And yet more to increase our rueaus M serving Him who bought us with His 
blood, we will observe plainness a nd durability in the construction of our houses, 
furniture, carriages, a nd all that pertains to us. 

8. ' Ve will strive continu<~.lly to show tha~ we, as the body of Christ, are members 
one of another; antl will, while living, provide for the widows, orphaos, and families 
of the sick and nee<ly as for ourselves. 

·. 9. We will take special pains to educate all our children thoroughly, and to train 
· them np, in body, intellect, and'beart, for the service of the Lord. 

10. W e will feel t hat tho interests of the Oberlin Institute are identified with ours, 
·and do what we can to extend its influence to onr fallen race. 

11. We will make special efforts to sustain the institutions of the gospel at home 
and among our neighbors. 

12. We will strive to maintain deep-tone<l and elevated personal piety, to provoke 
each other to love and good works, a nd live together in all things as brethren, and to 

.glorify God in onr bodies and spi rits which are His. 
In testimony of our fixed purpose thus to do, in reliance on diviue grace, we here

unto affix our narocs. 

With regard to this covenant, President Fairchild says in his History 
of Oberlin : 

In so far as it goes beyond a general expression of Christia n cousecration, it subse
quent ly afforded occasion of earnest discussion, aurl sonietimes, perhaps, of unchari
table judgment. I t was at IOLlgth founrlncccssary to leave the determination of per
sonal duty in pract.ica l affairs t,o the individual conscience, a nd thus after a year or 
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two the covenant was no longer appealed to in the settlement of differences of opinion 
upon these subjects. It doubtless bad its 11art in giving form to the social and r elig. 
ions life of the place. 

Although not fulfilled to the letter, yet the simplicity which the cov. 
enant pr£>.scribed was jealously adhered to, and among the early public 
discussions that agitated the colony, the virtues of 'brown bread and Yeg. 
etable diet held turn in place with the admission of negro students and 
tbe foundations of obligation. 

The object of tbe fou'nders is again set forth in the first report, pub. 
lished in 1834. It ref!-dS: 

DESIGN OF THE INSTITUTE-Its grand object is the diffusion of useful science, 
sound morality, and pll'l'<~ religion among the growing multitudes of the Mississippi 
Valley. It aims also at bearing an important p:ut in extending those hlessings to 
the destitute millions which overspread the earth. For this purpose it proposes as 
its primary object the thorough education of mi_nisters and pious school teachers; as 
a secondary object the elevation of female character. And as a third general design 
the education of the common people with the higher claSfles in such a manner as suit.t 

· the nature of republican institutions. 

It will be seen from what precedes, and from the further course of 
the narrative, that a history of Oberlin College includes a bistory of tfle 
town and colony. The town has grown up for the sake of the college, 
and the two make in a peculiar sense a single organism. 

The first settler under the Oberlin compact was Peter P. Pease, who, 
April 19, 1833, moved into 'a log bouse which he had erected on the 
soutbeast corner of the future college campus. Near it was what has 
now become the'' historical elm," under which Shipherd and Stewar~ 
when they first visited the tract, bad. knelt and prayed for. divine g·uid· 
ance. Mr. Pease was member ofthe "Board ofTrust," the other mem· 
bers being, as appearl'\d from the charter secured a year later, .J. J. Ship· 
herd, Henry Brown, E . Redington, Joel Talcott, Addison Tracy, P. P. 
Stewart, J. }_;.Burrell, and John Keys. Soon other colonists arrived 
and the work of clearing the primeval forest was heartily entered upon. 
A steam engine, bought witb the college funds, was soon exerting itself 
upon a flour mill and a sawmill, the latter transforming the logs 
into shape for colleg~ buildings and colonists' d'ivellings. ·A wooden 
building 35 by 40 feet in dimensions, and two and one-balf stories in 
height, contained the entire college for more than a year, including tho 
principal's office and study, dining room, schoolroom, chapel, clmrch, 
dormitories for young women on the second floor and for young men in 
the attic. In these quarters school was opened on . December 3, 1833, 
with forty-four students-twenty-nine young men and fifteen young 
women, half of whom were from the East. The teachers whom Mr. Ship· 
berd bad engaged in the East were not yet on the ground, and tempo· 
rary charge was given to John F. Scovill, a student from the Western 
Reserve College at Hudson, Ohio. 
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The first circular of the new school was puulished in Match, 1834 
and included the following statement: 

The grand objects of the Oberlin Institute are, to give the most useful education at 
the least expense of health, time, and money; and to extend the beuef.l.ts of such edu
cation to both sexes and to all classes of t he commnnity, as far as its means will 

·allow. Its systeUJ eml>mces thorough instruction in e"very department, from the in
fant school up through a collegiate and theological course. Wllile care will be taken 
not to lower the standard of intellectual culture, no pains will be spared to combine 
with it the best physical and moral education. Prominent objects of this seminary 
are, the thorough qualification of Christian teachers, both for the }Hllpit and for 
schools; and the elevation of female character, by !.Hinging within the r each of the 
misjudged and neglected sex all the instructive privileges which have hither to nn
reasonably distinguished the leading sex from theirs. 

In the spring of 1834 the permanent teachers began to arrive. 'l'bey 
were Rev. Seth H. Waldo, a graduate of Amherst an<l Andover, pro
fessor of languages; James Dascomb, M. D., of Dartmouth Medical Col
lege, professor of chemistry, botany, and physiology; Da11iel Branch, 
of Amherst, principal of the preparatory department. Mrs. Dascornb 
became principal of the ladies' department. 

The new colony, being isolated from all settletl commtfnities, was 
well situated for carrying out the principles of the Oberlin covenant. 
At the dining ball, under the mana.gement of Mr. Stewart and his wife, 
tea and cofl'ee were excluded and board was furnished at 75 cents a 
week for purely vegetable diet and $1 for the addition of meat twice a 
day. The entire expenses of students tor the school year of 40 weeks 
were estimated at from $48 to $89. 

MANUAL LABOR. 

An essential feature of the Oller lin plan was the manual-labor depart
ment. The objects to be attaiue"d by this department were elol]uentl.v 
set forth in the first circular of the institute as follows: 

This department is considered indispensable to a complete eclur.ation. 
It is designed, first, to presen'e the student's health. For thi~ purpose all of both 

sexes, rich and poor, are required t-o labor fonr honrs 1laily. 
There being an intimate sympathy between son! and body, their labor promotes as 

a. second object, clear and stroug thought with a happy moral temperament. A 
third object of this system is its pecuniary advantage; for while taking that exercise 
necessary to health a considerable portion of the stmlent's expenses may he defrayed. 
This system as a fourth object, a ids Assent ially in forming habits of industry and 
economy, and secures as a fifth desideratum, au acquaintance with common things. 
In a word it meets the wants of mau as t\ compound being, and preven t11 the common 
and amazing waste of money, t ime, health, and life. 

Not even the most enthusiastic modern advocate of manual training 
schools as a solution of the educational problem could hn.ve set forth 
more glowingly the advantages of this system. 

But with 5 years of experimenting, ~bese fond expectations vanished. 
Student labor was unable to compete wit·h ordinary labor, and tbe iu; 
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stitute had not the funds for paying a. bonus above the actual value of 
the work performed. 

The manual-labor department was abandoned, and as soon as possi
ble the engines, sawmill, and gristmill were sold to private parties. 

The students in those days were required to labor 4 hours each day 
' in this department, either in the mills or on the college farm, receiving, · 

according to skill , from 4 to 7 cents per hour. Terms and vacations 
were so arrauged that the long vacation came in the winter, and thus 
by far the larger number of students were able to defray expenses [)y 
teaching sc!Jool. This arrangement was continued until the year 1878, 
since which time the long vacation has been in the summer. 

Though the manual-labor department was so soon abandoned, yet 
the traditions of the college largely. favor those who" work their way." 
The catalogues of recent years contain the following statement, which 
indicates the present attitude of the college on the subject of manual 
labor: 

FACILITIES FOR SELF·SUPPORT.-The collf'ge desires in every way to encourage 
self-supporting students, but it can not furnish manual labor. Energetic and faithful 
young men can usually lind employment in the village for themselves, with satis· 
fa-ctory compensation, for all the time they can profitably spare from their studies. 
Some earn enough from term to t erm to meet a large part of their expenses-by work
ing at t-rades, doing chor es at priva te houses, taking care of gardens, sawing wood, 
teaching school in vacati·on, et-c. A few, by rigid economy and bard work, meet all 
their expenses, while studying, from their earnings. But in such cases health or 
studies are likely to suffer. No one should come, even for one term, expecting to 
support himself, without at lea:~t $30 or $40 at his command for use if needed. Free 
tuition is furnished to a few self-supporting students, as provided for .in the lists of 
scholarships, and the college has funds for otherwise aiding certain classes of needy 
students to some extent. But t he great ativantage it offers indigent students is the 
very low rate at which all its facilities are afforded. The traditions of the college, 
and the public sentiment of the students, favor economy in all living expenses. 

COLORED STUDENTS. 

In 1835 occurred the most important accession to the Oberlin enter· 
prise, and one that determined its future character. The students of 
Lane Seminary at Cincinnati bad been prohibited by ~vote of the trus
tees from discussing the subject of slavery. About four-fifths of them 
immediately withdrew; and one of the professors, Rev. John Morgan, 
was relieved of his position ou account of his anti-slavery views. At 
the same time, Rev. Asa Mahan, pastor of the Sixth Presbyterian 
Church of Cincinnati, resigned his position as trustee of the seminary. 
Mr. Shipherd, happening to visit Cincinnati at this time, seized the 
opportunity and proposed that the revolted students with Professor 
Morgan and Rey. Mahan transfer their field of work to the new colony 
at Oberlin. On one condition would his proposition be accepted ; and 
to meet this he wrote to the trustees at Oberlin urging the passage of 
the following resolution : 

Resolved, That students shall be received in:to this insiitution irrespeotive of color. 
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The proposal was regarded as frightful. No action was taken until 
a second letter ft·om Mr. Sllipheru, this time from New York, revealed 
the further promise that upon the passage of such a resolution the insti
tution would receive eight new professorships suuscriued to by Arthur 
Tappan and oth.er anti-slavery men, and that Re\r, C. S. Finney of the 
Brol;l-dway Tabernacle could be secured as professor of theology. 

This letter of Rev. Shipherd to his flock iu Oberlin, like the letters 
· of St. P.aul to the churches which he ha(l established, will illustrate 
the position of the colony at tlutt time on the current q nestions of their 
religious life. After general admonitions and recommendations, he 
goes on to epea.k of the great question before them iu the follo wing 
manner: 

Moreover, let me exhort you as the Lord's peculiar people, to bo :r.calous in finding 
out aud"employiu~ those wea.us by wllich the world is to be convet·ted . !<'car not, 
brethren, to lca.(l iu doing right. There must bo a. mighty overLut·uiug before He 
whose right it i~ sluillrule over all tmtious,-a.ud tho ::Jervaut.sof God will have to turn 

- much upside down, as Paul (lid, before all will bo right. There mnst a ll!o lie many 
inventions of moral as well all physical machiuery before Sat:w 's throne will be 
demolished. Who shonld be forward in these overtnrniugs and inventions if not my 
dear people a.t OIJerliu f You know, 4-elovctl, I wonlcluot ba.ve yon rash or inconsid
erate in changing a single c nstom; IJut I wonhl havo yon study a.ntl pray out the 
mind of the ~pirit and execute it pt·omptly without asking how t ho world or even 
the church would like it. Nothing is more impolitic a.s well as wicke<l than to suiJ
stitute expediency for cluty. Tltis is now a prevaleut sin of the church, which nulli
fies hor power. It is so prevalent in all the churchel:l tha.t I fear some of yon, beloved, 
if not all, will yield to its paralyzing iuflnen~e. My fears a.re excited by your recent 
expressions of unwillingness to have youth of coiN' eu ncatetl in our institute. Those 
expressions were a grief to me, snch as I ha.vll rarely suffered. Although I knew t hat 
with some of you the doctrine of expediency was against t he imru!...liate a.uol itiotl of 
slavery., because slaves are uot qualified for freedon•, I supposed you thought it. expe
dient and a duty to ele va.te and educate them as fa<~t as possible, that therefore you 
would concur in receiving those of promiMing talent and piety in to our iu~titutiou . 

. So confident was I tha.t this would he the prevailing sentiment of Oberlin in the 
colony and institute that about a year ago I informed eal:ltern inquirers t !Jat we 
received students according to character, irrespective of color; a.ud, beloved, w!Ja.t
ever the expediency or p rejudice of some may say, does not duty require this! Most 

· certainly. 
1. They are ·needed as ministers, missionaries, and teachers for the land of their 

fathers, and for their untaught, injured, 11erishiug brethren of our count ry. 2. Their 
education seems highly essential if not indispenl:lable to t he emancipation a.nrl salva
tion of their colored brethren. 3. They will be elevated much more mpillly if taught 
with whites, hi therto far more forwarcl, than if educated separately. 4. The extremity 
,of their wrongs a.t the white man's ha.ud requires that the be~t possible means bo 
employed, and withou t deiay, for their education. 5. They can nowh(lro cnj o.v neetlcd 
education unless admittecl to onr institution, or other~ established for whites. 6. 
Gocl made them of oue blootl with ns ; they are our ftll lowR. 7. They are our neigh
bors, an<l whatsoever we would they should do nn to ns we •uust do nnto them, or 
become guilty llefol'U God. Snpposo, l.lelovetl, that yonr color wcru to h<'conte IJiack, 
what would yon claim, in thi:; rcapect, to be your due as a. neigh hod 8. Thoso we 
propose to receive are thu "lit.tlo ones" of ChriJ;t. We wnst '' taku lwctl I.Jow we 
offend one of these • little one!!.'" 9. The objectiou to associating with them for the 
pnrpose of thus doing them goocl is like t i.Je objection of tuc Phariseel:l against om· 
Savior's eating with publicans an(lsiuuor~. 10. Iutenuarriages witu the whites is not 
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a~ked and ~eed not be feared. 11. None of yon will bo compelled to receive thell! 
into your families unless, like Christ, the love of your neighbor cow pel you to. 12. 
Those who desire to receive and educate them have the same right to do it that Christ 
had to eat with publicans and sinners. 13. Colored youth have been educated at 
other institutions for whites. 14. They will doubtless be received to all such insti. 
tutions by and by, and why should beloved Oberlin wait to d? jut~tice allll show 
mercy till all others have clone it f Why hesitate to lead in the · cause of humanity 
and of God f 15. Colored youth can not be rejected through fear that God will be 
dishonored if they are received. 16. H,iwever it may be with you, brethren, I know 
tllat it was only pride of my wicked heart that caused me to reject them while I did. 
17. If we refuse to deliver our bretb ren now drawn unto death I can not hope that 
God will smile upon us. 18. The men and money whicil woulcl make our institution 
most useful can not be obtained if we reject our colored brethren. Eight professor. 
ships and $10,000 are subscribed upon condition that Rev. C. G. Finney become pl't' 
feasor of theology in our institute, and be will not uuless the youth of color are re. 
ceived. Nor will President Malian nor ProfeRsor Morgan serve nulcss this condition 
is compliecl with. And they all are the men we netld, irrespective of their anti
slavery sentiments. 19. If you suffer expediency or prejudice to pervert justice in 
thi:~ case you will in another. 20. Such is my conviction of duty in this case that! 
can not labor for the enlargement of the Oberlin Collegiate Institute if our brethren 
in Jesti.s Christ must btl rejected because they differ from U8 in color. 

Yon know, dear bretlu;en and sisters, that it would be hm·ll for me to leave thai 
institution which I planted in much fasting and prayer aud tribulation, sustained for 
a. time by only one brother, and then for months by only two brethren, aud for whicb 
I have prayed without ceasing, laboring night and day and watering it with m1 
sweat and tears. You know it would be hard to part with my dear associates in 
these labors, and as I have you, as a people, in my heart to live and die with yoo, 
you know, beloved, that it would be heartbreaking to leave yon for another field of 
labor; but I have pondered the subject well with prayer, and believe that if the" 
injured brother of color, and consequently Brothers Finney, Mahan, and Morgan, 
with eight professorships and $10,000, must be rejected, I must join them; because 
by so doing I can labor more effectually for a lost world and the glory of God, and 
believe me, dear bret~ren and ~isters, for t his reason only. The agitation produc~ 
by my request forwarded to the trustees some weeks since was unexpected. I w& 

sorry th:tt it occurred, but happy that you fasted and prayed it down. I trust thai 
season bas prepared the min-~s of all who devoutly observed it for this communica· 
tion, which I would have suppres8ed till my return had I not been under the neces
sity of communicating the same to the trustees for immediate decision, because our 
professors and funds are all suspended upon th!bt decision, and myself also. May God 
in His infinite mercy grant that in this and all things rigllt we may be "perfectly 
joined together in one mind." 

This letter was duly received by the colony, and · after a long session 
of the board of trustees, the vote tiualiy taken resulted in a tie, and 
was decideu by the president,'' Father" John Keep, in favor of the 
negro. · The colony had passed through a period of intense excitement, 
and many predicted that they would soon be overrun by the black~ 
but the decision once made was nobly adhered to, and Oberlin became 
the noted and berated friend of the despised negro. 

The "Uudergl'Ound Railroad" bad here an importaut depot on its 
route to Canada, and the fugitive slave law was met with determined 
opposition. One is lance of its '~iolation, the so·called "Oberlin-Well· 
iugton rescue" of 1858 became famous throughout the natiou.t 

1 See Oberlin-Wellington Rescue, by J. R. Shirherd, Boston, le5~. 
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Of the 20,000 pupils of Oberlin about 1,000 have been colored, and of 
2,000 graduates there have been 60 colored. 

The new 1l!en who came to Oberlin in 1835, upon the adoption of the 
principle of the coeducation of the races, were already known through- . 
out the country anc:l their names immediately gave to Oberlin the rep
utation of standing for a uistinct anu novel idea. 

The most prominent of these was Rev. Charles G. Finney, who, by 
·his evangelistic work and by his pastorate at the Brooklyn '£abernacle, 
)ball shown himself to ·be a pioneer in what was at that time known as 
'the new school theology. The original fo11nders of Oberlin were them
selves earnest disciples of this new religious movement, but it requiretl 
;the reputation of one who had already made these principles an aggres
:aive force, in order to bring the colony and the col!ege prominently be
fore the religious and educational world. The central idea of this new 
movement was per~onal responsibility and immediate duty. The fact 
that the Oberlin colony had betaken itself to the woods and secluded 
itself from the world, was not owing to an aversion to a~tive Christian 
propagandism and a. desire of purely personal exaltation. Indeed, the 
object of the colonists was the re,•.erse of this. They intended to spread 
their ideas abroad, and fn calling Mr. Finney to the chait· of theology 
the trustees made provision that be should have liberty to be absent 
4 or 5 months each year, in order to continue his evangelistic work. 

Mr. Finney was a mau of intense energy and missionary zeal. 
More than anyone else has he given character to the life of Oberlin. 
He had not enjoyed a collegiate education antl never made any preten

. sion t9 scholastic attainments. He had, originally, however, been a 
•student and practitioner of law and had acqnired the power of rigid 
·and systematin thinking. His mind ~as strikingly independent and 
, original, and in the field of systematic theology as well as in that of re
·-ligious revival his influence has been marked both in the United States 
and in England. His sermons and writings were published at different 
times, and an English edition of his Systematic Theology appeared in 
1851. His autobiography was published after his death, which occurred 
in 1875. He had been elected president of the college iu 1851 and re
signed the position in 1865, though continuing his instruction iu pas · 
toral theology. 

The first president of Oberlin College was Rev. Asa Mahan. He was 
a -graduate of Hamilton College aud of Andover Theological Seminary. 

,An aggressive and uncompromising advoca.te of his advanced views, 
he ga\e to Oberlin a character of boldness which, probably, disappeared 

·to a. considerable extent after the time of his resignation, in 1850. He 
,llublished works on intellectual and moral philosophy, ou logic, the~logy, 
'.and spiritualism. 

The scholastic side of the additions to the Oberlin movement iu 1835 
· ·is represented by Rev. John Morgan, a graduate of Williams Oollege in 
"!826, who occupied the chair of literature and New Testament exegesis, 
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Rev. Henry Cowle8.aml his brother, Rev. John P. Cowles, both gradu. 
ates of Yale College, came to the chairs, .resl?ectively, of languages and 
Old 'festament literature. 

COEDUC.A.'l'ION OF l 'HE SEXES. 

Oberlin was the first college to admit young women to the enjoy. 
ment of all its facilities on the same terms with young men. The priu. 
ciple of coeducation, which has since been a source of contention iu 
several American colleges, came into Oberlin as a natural and uuques. 
tioned part of the movement! It hardly I'ecehred any discussion what
ever. 'fhe Oberlin Collegiate Institute was modeled after the New 
England academy where boys and girls were educated together, and 
when it grew into a college, still retaining its preparatory departmen4 
coeducation was accepted as a matter of course. Besides, the colo. 
nists ha{l moved upou the ground, bringiug their families for the pur. 
pose of education, and it was natutal that they should provide the 
same opportunities for their girls as for their boys. At first, however, 
the idea of joint education was not entertained. It was intended to 
have a -'' female department," coordinate with the preparatory, aca. 
demic, collegiate, aud theological departments - a kiutl of "woman's 
annex." But the idea was not realized, for the "females" were admit. 
ted into all the other departments. Yet, while ladies were permitted 
to take any course open to gentlemen, there was also provided a 1 

"ladies' course," which required only one year's preparation, wh ile the' 
" classical course" required three years. This course was transformed 
ii.l1875 into the "literary course," and opened to gentlemen; but up to 
the present time only three or four young men have been gradn;ttell 
from it. No degree is granted on the completion of this course. It is 
not regarded as strictly a college course, but as a sort of ladies' semi· 
nary carried alongside of the college proper. L<trge numbers of the 
young ladies, however, pursue the regular collegiate course with the 
young men. 

The government of tile young ladies in their relations to the college 
and to tile young men is looked to with considerable .care. There is a 
principal of the lc~dies' department, assisted by a "ladies' board of man· 
agers," composed principally of the wives of tile professors. Til is board 
has 'equal authority with the college faculty and l.las the exclusive 
government of the young ladies. No appeal is taken from its decisions 
to the faculty. No young woman appears before the general faculty in 
any matter of discipline, nor is any such case of discipline ever an· 
nounced before the students as a body. The regulations for young 
ladies give them less freedom than is allowed to the yonu"' men but in 

b ' this the college follows the custom of the worltl at large, I The propor· 
- --·- --

1 Au excellettt description of the practice of coorluca.tiou at Oberliu, as compared 
with that in other mill:ed schools, is found in the article "Coeducation at Oberlin," 
by President James H. Fairchild, in the Bibliothecu. Sacra, July, 1889. 
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. tion of young women to young meu in the entire institution has slowly 
. increased during the history of the college. At the close of tbe first 
decade it was 37 per cent. of the whole; at the eml of the second, 43 

· per cent.; of ~he third, 51 per cent. ; of the fourth, 47 pt>r ce~1t.; of the 
fifth , 53 per cent. At present it is 55 per cent. Tbe proportions, bow

.. ever, in the difl:'erent courses are q nite various. In the classical course 
the proportion is 30 per cent. ; in the philosophical course, 53 per cent.; 
in the litenny course, 98 per cent. 

As Oberlin is the pioneer in the prnctice of coeducation and bas 
given the principle a trial of 5G yt-ars, it may be iuteresting to note 
some of the results and lessons of t his experience. Following is a sum
mary of an address by President Fairchild upon the subject: First, 
economy of means and forces, a very evideut advantage. Second, 
convenience to the patrons of the school, since n•.ry many cases nre 
observed where brothers and sisters are attending college together to 
the advantage of both. Third, wholesome incitements to study. Ober
lin has never permitted a system of honors and prizes, whi~h it is 
thought are injurious in the spirit of rivalr.v which they foster, besides 
appealing to only a few in a class. Says President Fairchild: 

Tile social influence a rising from the constitution nf our classes operates continn
onely and almost equally upon n.ll. Each desire!! for himself the best standing t-bat 
be is caplLble of, ancl thero is nevE\r alack of motive to exertion. • • • The sti m. 
nine is the same in kind as will operate in after life. The young man going out into 
the w"orl<l doet1 uot leave behind him the forces thn.t have l10lped him on. They are 
tl1e ordinary forces of sooiety. 

Fourth, socia.l culture, which here influences powerfully the manners, 
feelings, and thoughts of both sexes during that period when character 

. · is being specially molderl. Fifth, absence of rowdyism, hazing, aud 
· other disorders. · In this respect Oberlin can righ tfully claim an im
. munity granted to no other college in th~ land where as large a number 
of students are yearly enrolled. With this advantage there is ensy 
enforcement of the regulations against the use of tobacco aud intoxi
cants. Sixth, another manifest advantage is in the relat.ion of the 
school to' the community, a cordial feeling of good w-ill, and the 
absence of that antagonism between town and college which is oft-en 
met with. The absence of disorder in the school is tho prime condi
tion of this good feeling, but beyond t his the constitution of the 
school is so similar to that of the community t hat any conflict is unnat
ural; the usual occasion seems to be wanting. 
_ As to apprehensions which are felt against joint education of the 

sexes, it has been observed that where there bas been t he same pre
paratory t raining the strong a nd weak scholars are equally distributed 
between the sexes, and that the health of the young ladies is equal to 

'that of the young men. It is not found that young men become frivo-
lous or efteminate, nor the young women coarse or masculine, bnt rather 

_-that young men gain in the higher qualitie!) of wa.gna.uimity, generosity, 
714--5 
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true chivalry, earnestness, and that ·young women are not bewildel'eAI 
with vain aruoitions, nor perverted from a true womanly career. Dailr 
association in cla-s!'l rooms and homes tends to save the young of bot~ 
sexes from the glowing exaggerations of poets and novelists and from 
false conceptions of human nature. That there hav~ been anxieties con. 
nected with the experiment of coeducation is not denied, but it iar 
thought that any evils th~t may have occut-red are less natural aud fr& 
quentin this than in other systems, and the advantages gained are ~ 
important as to establish the system more and more firmly. 

FINANCIAL HISTORY. 

Oberlin was founded by two missionaries, neither of whom was the 
possessor of propet·ty. They, however, were deeply impressed with the 
need of the enterprise; and their amusingly low estimate of the fund! 
required-only $2,000-gave them encouragement. They secured from 
Messrs. Street & Hughes, of New Haven, Conn., 500 acres of land for 
the purposes of the institute, with the addition of 5,000 acres at $1.50 :u 
acre aud the privilege of selling it at an advance. As a manual-labor 
tlepartr.neut was to be a part of the enterprise, the founders secured a 
sawmill and a gristmili, where employment was given to student& 
This department resulted in a financial loss, and after a few years the 
mills were sold to private parties. In 1835, on the accession of Presi. 
dent Finney and the Lane Seminary students, a ''Professorship AsS()J 
ciation " was organized by Artlmr and Louis Tappan, of New York~ and 
others, pledging the interest of $80,000 yearly. But a great fire in Nes 
York in 1835 and the panic of 1837 sw~pt away all the fortunes of the 
<lonorR, and only $6,000 of their subscriptions was ever collected. Thes~ 
were dark times indeed. The professors, although their sala.rie~; wen 
ouly $600 per year, were unable to secure even that small sum, and bolA 
professors and colonists were hard pressed for even the necessaries d 
life. lu 1839-'40 the college was $30,000 in debt. 

The intense odium of its antislavery position made the collectiorr 
of funds in this country impossible, and two of the trustees were di& 
patched to England, where they ~;ecured among the antislavery people 
of that country enough money to pay off th~ indebtedness and avoid 
bankruptcy. However, the poverty of the enterprise was unrelieved 
until, in 1850, a movement to secure au endowment of $100,000 by the 
sale of scholarships was snccessful. The scholarships were of three 
varieties, securing free tuit.ion for one student at a time for 6 yea~ 
18 years, and perpetually, and costing severally $25, $50, and $100 
As a result the number of students was doubled in a single year, ad· 
vanciug from 570 to 1,020 and in the next year to 1,305; but as tM 
scholarships were transferable they absorbed all the fees for tuitio~ 
However, on the annual income of $6,700 derived from the investment 
of the endowment fund, the college by careful economy was able to 
provide instruction and meet expenses until the tim~ <>f the war, wbeJ 
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tho enormous rise in values more than doubled the expense~; and 
. made the $600 salaries of _the professors insufficient to ·procure the 
necessaries of life. At this crisis renewed efforts were made to increase 
the endowment, which by the help of the changing public opinion ou 
the slavery question were successful. The terminable scholarships, too, . 
began to disappear. By the year 1880 there were no scholarships 
remaining except four hundred perpetuals, which have at the present 
time been mostly worked off either by surrender as free gifts to the col
lege or by commutation. While this scholarship speculation was exceed
ingly venturesome as a financi~l undertaking, it has in the long run 

· been a benefit to the college in raising up large numbers of friends, and 
the hard times through which the college- passed in the early days, 
together with the responsibility of so large a number of young people, 
served to consecrate the teachers and colonists an d to uni te them in 
earnest cooperation. 

In the year 1883 Oberlin celebrated the semicentennial anniversary 
· of its foundation. A.t that time great interest was aroused in the his
tor·y of the i.nstitutiou anJ in its prospects for the future. Good results 
immediately showed themselves. In the eight years that have followed 
that occasion the endowment and value of its property have increased 
to nearly three times the amount reached during the entire fifty years 
preceding. On January 1, 1883, the net cash resources of the college 
were $272,80ii.67; on January 1, 1891, they were $5<l8,810.18. On this 
endowment tund, invested principally in western mortgage securities, 
a net income of $21,871.66 was secured in the year 1888; the average 
rate actually received ou endowment during t he last five years has 
been very nearly 7 per cent. Income from tuitions is about the same 
as that from the endowment fund, being in 1888 $21,37~.67. The low 
fee required for tuition-only $40 per year - makes t he income from this 
source very meager, considering the large number of students in at
tendance. ''It is quite probable tb.at every increase in numl>ers costs 
the college more than it brings.m These figures include income not 
only for the college proper, but tor the theological and preparatory de
partments, no separate accounts being kept. The conservatory of music, 
however, is on a different l>asis. It has no endo\vment, and it is ex
pected that its receipts will meet its running expenses. The salaries 
at present paid to professors are as follows: President, $3,000; t"heolog
ical professors and the four college professors longest in service, $1,800; 
other college professors, $1,600. Tfleelective system has nearlvdoubled 
the cost of instruction in the college department during th~ last ten 
years. The department of moderu languages, which three years ago 
required only $1~600 for its maintenance, now requires $5,000. 

The college has not accumulated much in the way of beneficiary funds. 
The aggregate of endowments for scholarships is now about $36,000. No 

1 Prt~sldeut's· report, 1888. 
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prizes have ever been offered to students. The auth~rities have gen. 
erally considered such incentives as stimulating an unwholesome spirit 
of rivalry, appealing to but few. They have relied upon "the natural 
lo,·e of a fair standing with teachers and associates as the supplement 
to the higher motives of exertion." 

The principal landmarks in the material progress of the college sincer 
the year of its semicentennial are to be seen in the erection of uew 
buildings. In that time five structures have been erected for different 
purposes, all of them constructed of stone. Warner Hall, dedicated 
December 20, 1884, is devoted to the conservatory of music. It is four 
stories in height and comm(!dious in its arrangements. Its cost up to the 
present time has been $80,000, but it is built with tbe expectation t·hat 
additions ·shall be made from time to time. Peters Hall, erected at a 
cost of $75,000, contains thirteen recitation rooms, besides waiting 
rooms, professors' s!iudies, rooms for physical laboratories, for the col· 
lege societies, a large audience room, astronomer's room, besides many 
other rooms for different purposes. This building is devoted solely w 
the uses of the college department. It is so complete and ample in all 
its provisions that nothing more could be desired. Spear library, cos& 
ting $30,000, contains shelf room for 175,000 volumes. The number of 
volumes now in the building is somewhat more than 36,000. They are 
classified according to the Dewey card-catalogue system. Two build· 
ings, Talcott Hall, costing $45,000, and Baldwin Cottage, costing 
$30,000, afford board for about ninety young women and table board 
for ati equal number of young men; also, public reception rooms and 
the office of the principal of the ladies' department. The college fur· 
nishes dormitories for only a small proportion of its students; the 
large majority are accommodated in private families of the villaga 
Sturges Hall is a brick structure erected in 1883 and providing rgom1 

· for the ladies' literary societies and an assembly room for general 
gatherings of the ladies' department; Council Hall, also of brick, was 
completed in 1874 at a cost of $70,000. It is devot~d to the theologica· 
department, providing rooms for sixty students, a chapel, lecture room 
and reading rooms. The value of all ·the buildings of the institution i! 
estimated at $375,000. The value of all the buildings in use in 18&1 
was $ 163,000. 

An interesting feature in the financial history of Oberlin is the very 
large number of small donations that have been given to the enterpris~ 
These donations, in the entire histlory of the iustitut~on, classified a~ 
cording to amounts, are as follows: 

Amounts in gifts-
$100 to .$5~0 . _____ . ___ .. ... . . _ .. __ .... _ ... _. ____ : 
$500 to $1,000 ....... ..•.... . . ·--- . ... _ .. _______ _ 
$1,000 to $5,000 .... ...... __ .~ .. ........... . __ _ .. 
$5,000 and more .. ... _ .. . . . . . . .........•.. --· __ . . 

$235,000 
114,000 
111,000 
740, 000 

Total ~ash donations_ ••. - __ •.. .• _____ • __ _ . 1, 200,000 
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This includes bequests,· but does not include uupaid pledges or lands 
and other property donated, but not converted into cash. Only in the 
last eight years bas any donation exceeded the amount of $25,000. This 
·is in harmony with the missionary spirit and the self-sacrifice of the many 
who have had the Oberlin enterprise at heart and who have often denied 
themselves little comforts that they might contribute from their small 
earnings to this work of their Lord. The success of Ober1in has been 
due to the zeal and devotion of the great numbers of sacrificing mis: 
sionaries and teachers who have gone from her shelter into the dark and 
poor places of the earth. 

The enrollment of students in attendance has been such tbat since 
the year 1850 Oberlin has held the front rank among Ohio colleges in · 
point of numbers in attendance. Owing to the effect of the endowment 

-policy of 1850 the number of students was doubled, advancing in a 
single year from 570 to 1,020, and the next year to 1,305. With- ex
ceptions during the years of the war and occasionally since that period, 
there has been an advance in the enrollment, until jn 1889-'90 the total 
number of students in attendance was 1,713, the largest in the history 
of the institution: They were distributed as follows: Department of 

· theology, 101; department of philosophy and the arts, 589; department 
of preparatory instruction, 622; conservatory of music and scliool of 
_art, 401. 

COURSES OF S'l'UDY. 

The classical course, leading to the degree of A. B., has been essen
tially that of other American colleges. In the early days it was 
sought. to make biblical study an important part of the course. Thus, 
the collegiate Latin included Buchanan's Psalms in the place of Horace, 
the Greek included Acts of the Apostles, Epistles, and Revelations, 
·while to the Hebrew Bible was given one recitation a day through one
third of the junior and the whole of the senior year. But the lack of 
harmony with other colleges consequent on these a rrangements soon 
led to the committing of Hebrew wholly to the theological department 

-and the discontinuing of New Testament Greek. In recent years under 
the development of the elective system, Hebrew has been again intro
duced, this time as an elective to juniors and seniors. The study of 
-the Bible has always been required in all the classes, one hour per 

_ week being given to it, besides the usual study of Christian evidences. 
The classical course has always been on an equality in the matter of 
requirements with the New England colleges. In 1839, on account of 
persistent misrepresentations, a comparative view was published of the 
Oberlin and Yale courses of study. In science and literature and phi
losophy the two courses were almost identical. In languages the Yale 
course gave considerably more Latin and the Oberlin course an excess 
of Greek and Hebrew which more than balanced the deficiency. 

There was also a shorter course which omitted Latin and included 
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Greek of the New Testament and Hebre~. Students in this course 
cpuld begin with English grammat· and in three years prepare for the 
study of theology, but the course gradually disappeared and in its place 
a general permission was given to theological students to enter any col-
legiate class without extra charge. · · 

ln the women's department a course of study was provided, based 
up~n a common-school education of tha:t day and extending through 
four years. · 

This course wa~ for the time thorough in mathematics, natural science, English 
literature, history, aud philosophy, but afforded no language, ancient or modern, 
except tb.e "Greek of the New Testament.'' * * * There were several studies not 
found in the college course which required separate classes,. but the tendency was as a 
matter of economy and of general wisdom to diminish t he number of separate classes 

.and bring the two courses into harmony. The "ladies' course" stood thus side by 
aide with the college course for many years. * * • Greek was made optional in 
u;a9, but was frequently l!tndied by young women, anrl r,atin and Hebrew as well. 
Latin was'introduced as a require<l study in 1849, and Frimch in 1852. 1 

In 1875 the ladies' course became the literary course and was opened 
to young men, but no degree has ever been granted on its completion. 
The preparation requirerl for the literary course was one year, while 
that for the· classical course was three years. It is expected that the 
literary course will be discontinued within two years. 

A scientific course was offered to young men in 1850. It substituted 
natural sciences for Greek or Latin, at the option of the student. This 
course was discontinued in 1858, but revived in 1864. It extended only 
through thrfle years, and was without any degree. In 1871 the course 
was lengthened to four years, and its graduates were given the degree 
of B.s. Under this form the course was almost equivalent to that of 
tile ladies' course, except that inore advanced work iu mathematics 
was done, and some studies more useful to young men were substituted 
for those appropriate to women. In 1875 the classical and scientific 
courses were consolidated in the department of philosop by and the arts, 
under tbe title of classical and scientific course, coordinate with the lit· 
et•ary course and leading to the degree of B • .A..; young men were ad· 
mitted to the literary course, formerly the ladies' course, and the degree 
of B. s. has not been g-ranted since that time. In this same year the 
first mention is made of elective studies, and the following announce
ment appeared in the catalogue : 

Elective studies.-During the so.phomore and .i unior and the first term of the senior 
years four studies are as~igned to each t erm. Each studt<nt is required to elect three 
of these. ' 

In 1886 occurred the last revision of the curriculum. A philosoph· , 
ical course was offered, leading to the degree of PH. B., substituting 
French and German for Greek in the required studies and requiring ' 
one year less of preparation than the classical course. The electives in 

1 Oberlin, The Colony and the College, pp. 171, 172. 
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all th~ courses were greatly increased. A comparative view of the 
w-ork at present offered in the different courses is given in the following 
table: 

Distribntion of requil·ed and electi1!e studies, 1·eckonecl in /:ou-rs.* 

-~~~;~~~~: . - --~ ---P'h\i~;;,;bi~l.---~- ··-. s_ci-~otific. 
Requiro<l. Electi'<'e. Requirecl . Elective. Require.!. Elective. 
--- - •. ···-- · : .•. ·-··· - .. • .1 - -- - ·- ·- ---

147 637 147 637 I a1 637 

5~ 279 5-I 279 ,...... .... 333 

54 172 54 172 I IG9 115 

~Mathematics ........... . 
Physics :10cl astronomy ............. . .. 
Chemistry aml mineralogy ..... . •. , .• . . 
Natural history ... ....... ...... ....... .. 46 183 46 183 247 266 

Hebrew ··-··-··-····----- ---- · ··· ···- · · ........ . .. 133 18:s 

Greek. ------ -······-···· · · ····· ·· · ····· 147 549 92 

Latin ................................. ,. 147 549 147 549 ····------ .. ..... ... 

French ......... .. ... .... ..... .......... · ·· ···-· ·· 5!9 7'5 549 75 Mn 

German ·· ···· ··· ······ ·········· ·· ····· 75 549 u; 549 Ho !HO 

Rhetoric, rA>mposition, anrl vocal ex-
pression .. .... ...... -............ ... 190 57 190 57 H-1 103 

English lao~age and literature . ....... 46 19! 41i 194 -IU 12(; 

Philosophy ········-··--·· -·······-·-··· 146 183 14G 183 HU 18:! 

Bible and Christian religion ....... . ... . 14! 57 144 r,7 lH 57 

Political science...... . ................. .. .. .. .. .. 2-10 240 126 

· History... .............................. 46 126 46 126 ...... .. oo i 172 
Art and tho theory of music ........... .... .. ... 00 206 .. 00 .... • 206 : ...... ·-- I· .. : .... .. 

Total ..... 00 ........ 00 .......... 00 -1, 242 ~-4, 113 -1, 2-12 -~. 164 ~-1, 265 j- 3, 308 

··- ... . _ ---- . ·- --- . 

• The hours given to laboratory work are not included in this table, and in the require<! studies 
. French may he cverywb<>ro substituted for German. 

For graduation from any course, the student must have taken all the 
· required work of that course and enough of tile elective work to make 
. a total of at least 2,550 hours. · 

PREP.A.R.A.'fORY DEP.A.RTMEN1'. 

The establishment and maintenance of a la rge preparatory department or academic 
school at Oberlin, have been essential to its work. Such schools have existecl in 
.connection with all western colleges. Iu the absence of academies adequate to t lle 
work and from the fact that the high schools of eadict· days ra1·ely undertook it, 
the college has been compelled to prepare ita own students. The work at Oberlin 
began in this way, ancl has continued until the present time. Besides being a pre
paratory school, this department provides for a large number of students who do not 
contemplate a full coursll, but desire preparation for business or tenching. One inci-_ 

·. dental result of gat.hering these persons in the school is that large numbers of them 
· fall under the attractions of study and within a year take up the preparation for a. 
college course. A large number of those who enter the course here are drawn from 
this class of students. 

To Oberl in this large prepamtory school has }lrobably been more esseniial than to 
·any other college. By no other arrangement could largo numbers of students have 

_· been gathered; and the large [\Umbers were necessary to furnish an inviting field of 
· ··labor to Mr. Finney and others who came at the same time. ' 

1 Oberlin, The Colony and tho Collegtl, pp. 251, 2.'>2. 
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A principal is placer! in charge of the preparatory department with 
a corps of permanent teacllers. Iu 18:-;5, with the revi~ion of the coJ. 
lege cuniculum, the course of stndy in the preparatory was also revised. 
A four yearl:l' course is laid out as preparatory to all the courses, giriug 
four ,years to Latiu, two years to Greek, and carrying matllematics 
throngll solid geometry. Candidates for the philosophical, scientific, 
and literary. courses substit:ute French for Greek in the third and fourth 
years. 

During tue year 181;9-90 an eft'ort was made by the Oberlin facul ty 
to bring about" more satisfactory relat.ions between the high schools 
and the colleges of the State." Professor King >isited mauy of the 
high schools aud conferred with them upon a plan for rendering more 
easy the passage from the high scllool to the college. "The movement 
does not contemplate any special adva.ntage for Obet·lin College, but a 
general improvem~u t in the relations of the colleges and high schools 
of the State." The views a.nd experiences with regard to this piau Wt're 
presented in a paper at a recent meeting of the associatiou of Ohio 
college.s, and, as being of special importance in the p~eseut condition of 
the educational systems of Ohio, it is printed in the appendix to this 
monogmph. 

One prominent airn of the founders and their successors has been to 
put tlle expenses of the student as low as possible. At first by means 
of the manual-labor department this was largely realized, and most of 
the students were seJf.supporting. In the early catalogues the follow.' 
ing estimate of expenses was given: 

Exp~nses in th~ Collegiate and Theological De_]Jal·tnumta. 

Boartl40 weekij, a.t$1 per week ...•........ · .................. · -- --· .. ...... $40.00 
Room rent froru $4 to $u ... · ............. ...... · ... . .... ..... --·.. . ... .• ... . . 6.00 

· Incidental expen~escll a.rged .... ...... .. .. .... . .... .. .. .... .... ... . .... .... . 2. 1» 
TuitiOn (free) ...... .. .. :..... ..... ....... ...... ..... ... ........... ....... . 0. 00 
Lights, about .... . .. ... ........................... : ........ : ... ... .. ... . 2. 00 

Total. . .... ... ......... .. .. .. . ............. . ............ _........... 50.00 
Wood eosts only the lai.Jor of gcttiug it. · 

At present the expenses of students average a little les~ tuau $250 a 
year, and about one.fourth of tlie young men make their own way. 

THEOLOGICAL DEPAR1'MENT. 

The theological department is organically a part of the Oberlin en· 
terprise. According· to the first annual report the "instit.ute proposes 
as its primar.v object the thorough education of ministers ami pious 
school teachers." 1'be theological department was looked upou simplY, 
as the culmination of its course of study. The report above referred to 
also stated that " the theological departruent will probably be opened 
in time for tlle senior class of the institute, some 4 years hence it being 
the design of the trustees to fill the several professorships or' ~his ex· 
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:~'tended system as fast as the ad van co of classes now iu the institute 
;·shall require." But, sooner than was expected, the accession from 
. Lane Seminary brought to Ol>erlin a full-fledged theological seminary, 
·professors an(l students, and since that time the seminary has been the 
ilominant force; t~e history of the Oberlin Theological Seminary is t~e 

-clew to the history of the college. Students in the preparatory and 
collegiate departments looked forward to the seminary as the culmina: 
tion of .their studies. Of the 839 gentlemen graduated from the clas
·sical course during the firs t 50 years of Oberlin's history, 310, or 37 pE>r 
cent., became ministers. The ecclesiastical history of the college has 
been peculiar. It has ne\'er been denominational or sectarian accord. 
-iug· to the usual policy of religious· institutions, namely, to extend the 
P<>wer of t he controlling denomination. The original eolonists were 
members of t!Je Congregational body, l>nt the O berlin ch urch at first 
sought fellowship with the Presbyterians of the Western Reserve 
under the so-called ''plan of union." This connection, however, was 
dissolved in 1836, when a Congregational association for the Western 
Reser~e was organized.. The college is not organically denominational. 
It has no connection with any ecclesiastical organization. The trustees 
·invite the State Congregational Associations of Ohio and Michigan to 
·send visitors annually to the theological seminary. The board of 
trustees is a self-peqletuating body, and there is nothing in the char ter, 
nor even in the by-laws, limiting the choice of the trustees in any re
spect whatever. The nine corporators named in the charter as gra,nted 
b.v the legislature were pastor·s and members of the churches under the 
plan of union, a considerable portion of them decidedly Presbyterian 
in their leanings. Of their successors the majority have been Congre
gationalists; btft there have always been members of the board who 
we1·e connected with other denominations. There is no regulation re. 
quiring that professors and instructors shall have any church connec· 
tions whatever. 

There is no creed to which theological professors even are required 
to assent in their inauguration. All these things regulate themselves 
under the organic forces that have controlled the movement, and no 
embarrassment, no question, even, has ever arisen upon the subject. 1 

The college is Congregational, not because of the defiuite purpose of 
the founders or of a ny of the earlier framers of its polity, but because 
the seed that was planted thus grew. For the first two .years it seemed 
an even question uncler what influences it would at length develop. If 

. the surrounding Presbyterianism had been able to welcome the new 
entex:prise, Oberlin might h ave been Presbyterian. 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 

The department of music seemed to spring up naturally from the 
circumstances of tbe college. The principle of coeducation a nd the 

t Oberlin, the Colony a.nd the College, pp. 107, 101'!. 
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higher spirit of' Christian culture bring together large numbers who 
furnish proper soil for the cultivation. of this art. In 1835 a" professor 
of sacred music" was elected and free instruction was given to classes 
in singing. Not, however: until 1865 was t !Je "Oberlin Conservatory 
of Music" organized and the attempt made to give special scientifie 
training i11 this art. The conservatory in its organiza.tion was, nutil 
1884, independent of the college, but was opet·ated in harmony with it. 
Since the erection of Warner Hall it bas been n.dopted as a.n integral 
part of the university work of the college. · Its prostlerity bas been 
marked. The attendance in 188::~ was 46 l pupils, of whom 310 took 
music only. 

The following, from Presillent Fairchild's bist01·y, indicates the posi. 
tion or the musical department·in t he history of Oberlin: 

Tbe school of music bas already shown its value as. au eflucating force, opPI'aiing 
upon the whole body of students. It elevates their ideals and fnrn isbes an atmos. 
pbere of culture, of which they partake almost unconsciously. Our m usic is also a 
spiritual power which we could not spar'l. Iu tbe churches and in t he college chapel 
at lln.ily prayers it lifts and ius9ires mn.ny sonls. The service of prn.yers in chapel 
can never become wearisome or monotonous wh ile so many hundred voices, nnder 1 

skillful director, unite in the hymn of th;•nksgi ving or of supplication. '!'here 3re 

few a.moug teachers or pupils w,llo feel that they cn.n afford to miss t be oppor t.nnity. 
I t is a constant bene<liction in onr college life. 

It will be seen from this brief review t hat Oberlin has been a pioneer 
in more than one of the great social an <l. e<l.ueatioual movements of the, 
past half century. Starting out with a religious an<l. humanitarian entbn. 
siasm far in advance of current educational traditions, she soon acquired ' 
the fa me of obnoxious radicalism; aud to this ·<Jay, in many places, her · 
popular reputat ion of a nte. war days continues to be the prevailing one, 
and she is called erratic. But.it is overlooke<l. that in those days she stood 
for an idea, and a hated idea., too. With the "genteel" and "cultured' 
world of society and religion bitterly against her, with opposition on every 
side, her students and graduates exposed to scorn in the North a.od 
persecution in the South, it is not surprising that her representatives 
became extreme aud un compromising in t heir dealiugs with the world. 
It is her glory that she stood boldy for the right even in her darkesl 
hours, when property and friends failed her. But witll the ultimate tri· 
umph of her idea. a new phase has come over her work. She is now 
more like the world at large, or, perhaps, the world is ~ore like her. 
The "Oberlin id~a" of to·day is not confined to a single exciting reform 
movement, but is rather a spirit of progress in all t hings. With new 
opportunities and endowments she has turned to the development of her 
collegiate side by extending her electives and making her requirements 
more stringent. Formerly she sought to propagate certain specific 
moral and political views, but now her energies are devoted to a. scien· 
tific and Christian scholarship. Many of t he members of her faculty 
come from other colleges and univers ities, and there is di versity in their 
attitude on public questions. She has passed from the old propaga.nd· 
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ist I!Pirit into the moderu university spirit, at the same time retaining 
a ronrked religious and moral earnestness. But she can be pardoned a 
feeling of satisfaction as she looks back over her early period of zeal. 
Her position at first sf:'emed radical, but her" fanaticism," " heresy," and 
"abolitionism" have now been justified . The educational world, indeed, 
bas not yet universally adopted her principle of coeducation of the sexes, 
though some of the leading institutions have done so; but she has led 
the way in compelling recognition of the principle that women ought 
to bave opportunities for education at least equal with those of men, 
and tllis has opened the way for colleges like Vassar, Wellesley, and 
Bryn Mawr. Of late years the numbers of colored Rtudents who 
attended her classes has decreased, bnt Oberlin bas seen with satisfac
tion that the cause of this is the opening of other institutions to those 
people whom she welcomed when they were spurned. She has furnished 
an army .of teachers who since the war have labored in the South for 
the freedmen. Her missionaries are scattered over the world, and thou
sands of places in the great Mississippi Valley ha•e felt her religious 
and educational infl.uenet>. This was the hope and purpose of her 
founders. 

F.A.CUL1'Y AND STUDENTS. 

Since the organization of t he college the following persons have 
occupied different chairs: 

PRESIDENTS. 

Elected. Resigned. 
1835 Rev. A sa Mahan ............ .. .. ..... . . .. . , ........... . . ...... .••••. .... 11:350 
1851 Rev. Char les G. F inney ... .. .... ••. . . .. . ................ .. •...... .....•.. 1866 
1866 Rev. James H. Fairchil«l. ...... . .. . .... . .. . .... . .... . •.. ........ ...... .. 1889 
189 L Rev. William G. Ballenti un . ........................... .••. .. . • •• . 

DEPARTMENT OJi' T HBOLOGY. 

PROFESSORS. 

THKOLOGY. 

1835 Rev. Charles G. r'inney ........ ..... .. ...... .. . ........... ...••• •• (died) 1l:S75 
1835 Rev. Asa Mahan, associate .... . . .... ..... . .. .. ...................... ..•. 1850 
11!58 Rev. James H. Fairchild .... ... ......................... ... .. .... ....•. 

NEW TF.STA~IE~'I' LI'I'E II ATURE. 

18:35 Rev. John Morgan .......... ..... ....... . ... .. .................. .......• 1881 
1881 Rev. G. F rederick Wright . ... . .... .... . . . ... .. .......... .. ...... ... .•.. 1891 

OLD TESTAMENT LIT&HATURIC. 

1836 Rev. John P. Cowles ... .. .................•.•...••.. ...... . .. . . ... ... .. 1839 
1840 Rev . . Henry Cowles.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L848 
1848 Rev. John Morgan .... ... . .. .. . ....... .... .. .. .......................... 18i2 
1872 Rev. Elijah P. Barrows . ........... . ..... . .. . ............. ....... . ••.. .. 1880 
18i8 Rev. William G. Ballentine, Hebrew ancl Greek of the New Testa.went .•.. 1880 
1880 Rev. William G. Ballentine . . ...... .. .. .... .... . • •••• ............... .... 1891 
1891 James A. Craig, -Ph. D ... ...... . .... • ... ..•• ...••••••..• . ..... .• ••...••• 
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fi:CCLW>IA.'OTICAL IIISTOitY. 
Elected. R<l•iguc-.1. 

1838 Rev. Heqry Cowles . . . • ....... . .... -·.·--- · · · ···----· ·-·-· ··· ······ ··· ·· 1840 
1867 Rev. Stephen C. Leonard, instructor. .. . ... ·· ·· ····-··········· · ···· ··· .. 18iO 
1870 Rev. Judson Smith . .. ....... ....• - .. - . .... · ·- · · · - · · - -- · ·-- ·- ·- --- · . ---- . 188r, 
188f> Rev. Frank H. }'oster .. .•.. ...... ........ ........... .. . ..... ... ...... . . 

I;ACI<IW ltHETOHIC. 

18S2 Rev. Henry E. Peck ...... . . ...... ·- - --· -- - -· · ·· · -·- · ·· ---- ---- · --- · .. . lilf,a 
18'70 Rev. Hiram Meade .. ....... .... ... . --- .. ---- .. . - ····- ------ .. .. --· (diecl ) lt~ J 
1881 Rev. Albert H. Currier ... . .... . •.. ....... . - . . - . -.-- .. -.-- •.... . .... .... . 

DEPJRTMENT 0 11' PHnOSOPHY AND THE ARTS. 

PltOFI<SSOitS. 

U ltEEK AND I.ATDi J.ANGUAGES. 

1834 Rev. Seth H. Waluo . ... .. ... ............. . .•.. ... . .• •.. .. ... ....... .. . 183.\ 

1835 Rev. Henry Co~lel! ..... . -· · · ...... ···· ·· ··· • · · ···· ···· ··· ··· ······ · · · · . 1836 
l S'JS Timothy B. Hudson ......... ... ... .......... .. .. .. .. . .. ... ··· · .. ....... . HJ41 
1842 Rev. James H. FaircbiJcl .. .. . .. . . ......... ......•.. ..•.•....... . ... . .... 1841 
1B47 Rev. Timothy B. Hudson ..... . . ... .... . ... . .. •....... ...... . .. .... (died) 11!1$ 
18.55 Charles ~ - Penfield, atisociate ......... .. ........... . .. .. . ........... . ... 18.1!! 

G REE K LANGUAGE AND UTEHATURE. 

18.5tJ Rev. John M. Ellis ............ . ••.....•.... . .. . .. .. ...•• . ••...... ..•. .. '1R66 
1866 Charles H . Penfield . . .... .•... . ... . ........••••............... •... ..... . 18i0 
1870 Rev. Vlilliam H. Ryder .... .. .. ........••....... . . ..... . . ... ••.. .. ...... . 1071 
1877 William G. Frost., instructor . ......•.. ...••. ....•. .. ••....•••...•••..... . 1879 
1879 Rev. \Yilliam G. Frost .... . .. . ...•.......•.•.... . ..... .•• . •.. .• •• ...... . 

L ATIN J.ANGUAGE AND LlTlmATURE. 

181itl Charles H. Penfield .........•... . ••........ : ..... ....... . •• . .•••.• .. .. .. 1866 
lt:J66 Rev. Judson Smith .... . ........... .. ---- ..... . .... ................ ... . . 13i0 
1866 Giles W. Sbnrtleff,associate .... ........... ....... ....•.•••• ............. 18i0 
1870 Giles W .. Shurtleff .... .. . . .. ..... . .. ... .....•.... . .. . . .•...•........ . .. . 18'1 
1888 Rev. Lyman B. Hall . ... .. . .......... . ...•................•.. . . . .. ... ... 
1888 Charles B. Martin, assistant professor of Greek and Latin ~ ... . ..... ... . . . 

INTKLT.ECTUAI. ASI> MOHAL PHILOSOPHY. 

1835 Rev. AtSa Mahan. ... .......... ......•....... ....... ................. . ... . 1!!50 
1B42 Rev. William Cochran, asseeiatu . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .... .. .......... ...... .... 1846 
18.')1 Rev. Charles U. Finney . .. . . ....... . . . . .............. . ....... . .......... 1858 
18.52 Rev. Henry E. Peek, associate.. . . .. . .......... .. ........ .. ... ~ . . . . . . . . . llllQ 
1858 Rev. J ames H. Fairchild, moral philosophy ... ... ........... .......•.... 18&! 
1866 Rev. John M. Ellis, intellectual philosophy .... . .. . . .. · .... . .. . . . . . . .... . . 
1890 Rev. Henry C. King . .. . .. .. .. .. ..••....•....•...•••.•..•.. . ........... . 

:O.IATHE MATICS AND NATURAL PHIT.OSOPHY. 

1836 James M. Buchau:1.n ....... . ••... ... ... ... .. ....... ........ . .. .......... ta:l6 i 
1838 Rev. George Whipple ...... . . ..... .......... . .. ... .... . . . ........... . ... 1847 
1847 Uev. J ames H. Fairchild .................. .. ..................... . .. .. It!LS ; 
18.58 Rev. Charles H. Churchill. ................. . . ...... . ........... . . . .. .. . 
188.') Rev. Heury C. King . . . . .. ... .. .. . ......... .. .. .. .... . ... . .. · ......... . . 1890 
1888 Rev. Elmet· H. St:mley, instruc•t or .... . .. . .. .. ............... ....... (died) 1891 
1890 Frederick Andregg, associate prnfl!ssor . .... . ." ......• . . . . . · . •. . . ........... 
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RHETOIUC AND UEI,LES-LETTRES. 
:leoted. Reoigu&:l. 
838 Rev. James A. Thome .... -- .. -- -- .. --.-- .. ,-- .. --.--.----.-- .. -- .. --.--. 1848 
848 Rev. James Monroe------ ....... . .......... -----· .... ------ ............. 1865 
866 Rev. John M. Elli~, rhetoric -- .. ---- -- .. -- ... - -- .... -- .. -- ......... -- . . -- 1886 
871 James R. Severance, instructor in elocution .......... .................... H:S77 
881 Mrs. E. S. Mead, instructor in English composition ..... . . ............ .... 1"84 
.881 Rev. William B. Chamberlain, instructor iu elocution ... .. ......... ..... . 
. 8tl9 William 1. Thomas, Ph. D., professor ofEnglish language and literature .. •. 

CHEMISTRY, BOTANY, A:-;"D P HYSIOLOGY. 

l834 James Dascomb --.-- ............ . ·.-- .. -- .. -- ... -- ....... -- ........ (died) 1880 

CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY, AND PHYSIOLOGY. 

l87il William K. Ked?.ie .... ------ ... . . ............ . ....... . .. .. ..... . .. (dierl) 1880 
l881) Frank F . J ewett, acting professor...... .. .. . . .. .. .. • . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 188-l 
l&l2 Frank F. Jewett .... ......... ... ....... . .......................... . ... .. 

NATURAL JIISTOitY. 

ld47 .George N. Allen ...... • . . .. . ... .. .. . -- . .................................. !871 
1871 Rev. John B. Perry ........ . ... ......... ........................ .. (died) 1872 
1874 Albert .A. Wright, geology and natural history .... . .... ... ... .. . ...... .. . 
1878 Albert A. Wright, botany .. .............. ... ............... . .. __ ...... .. 
1891 W. Whitney, instrnctor in botany ................................ ... .. .. 

S AC rn:D MUSIC. 

1835 Rev. Elihu P. lugersoll ........ ... . ... .............................. ... . 18:16 
1841 George N. Allen ................. . ...... ...... .... ...... ....... .......... ltj64 

MUSIC, 

1867 George W. Steele .. ................ .. ... . : ........ . . . ..... . ... .. ........ 1871 
1871 Fenelon B. Rice ................ .. .. .. ..... · .... ~ ....... ... ... . . ........ . 

J,AW. 

1838 Ed ward Wado .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • . .. .. .. • • • . .. .. • • • • .. .. . . . . 1842 

JIISTOHY. 

1870 Judson Su1itb, lecturer ....... . ............. . .. ... ..... ..... ... ..... ... _. 
1878 Mrs. A. A. F. johnston, instwctor ........ ..... .... ........ . ...... . .... . .. 1800 
1890 Mrs. A. A. ~" . Johnston, professor of medieval hi~; tory ................... . 

POJ.ITICAJ. ECONOMY. 

1842 Amasa Walker .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. • . . .. .. . . .. . 1850 
1878 Rev. Samuel ~- Lee ..... . . . _. . ... . . ..... .... ... . ........ .. ............... 1881 . 

POLITICAL SCIJ<:NCE AND MOpERN HISTORY. 

188:, James Monroe, A. 111. ..... . .. . ................... __ ..................... .. 

1891 .John R. Commons, A. M., associ.ate professor ____ .................. . . . .. . 

MODERN LANGUAGF:S. 

187:J James K. Newton, instructor .............. ...... ...... .................. 187r, 
1875 Jame~ K. Newton . . .. .. .......... .. ...... ........ ____ ....... ........ .... 1887 
1888 Charle11 Harrill, PH. D., German ........ __ ........ . . .......... ........... . 
J~ ft:~ny H, Powers, French . .. . ... . .. . ..... . . ......... . ... .. . . ... .. .. .. . . . . 
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PRINCIPALS OF THE LADIES' DlWARTMENT. 

Elected. l!es i~:net 

1!:!35 Mrs. Marian.ue P. Dascowl> . ........................ ............... . - .... le:Jii 
1636 Mrs. Alice W. Cowles ........................... . ........ ........ ...... .. 1841 
1842 Miss Ma-ry Ann Adams .. .. .. ............ -............... ........ ... · ... .. 1811 
1849 Mrs. Emily P. Burke .................................................. .. 19501 
18."i0 Mrs. Mary C. Hopkins ...... ........ .. .................................. . 185! 
18.')2 Mrs. Marianne P. Da.scomb ............ ................. : ...... .. -- .. .... 1~71 
18i0 Mrs. Adelia A. F. Jobnsron ........ ...................... .............. .. 
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V.-OHIO WESLEY AN UNIVERSITY. 

· (lJEL.d. W.d.ll.E, lJEL.d. lV.d.llE OOUN'lT.) 

The history of this prosperous university began witll the year 184l, 
and in a somewhat unusual way. In 1833 a summer hotel bad been 
built in the village of Delaware, near a natural spring, which had at
tained local fame in Ohio as the " White Sulphur Springs." Tbm;e who 
erected the hotel, in a handsome inclosure embracing the springs, hoped 
to establish there a successful watering place, after the model of those 
in various parts of the East. By 1841 it had become sufficiently evi
dent that the project was doomed to failure, anu the hotel, known as the 
Mansion House, was closed. Thereupon the citizens of Delaware, at 
the sugges.tion of Rev. Adam Poe, the pastor of the Methouist Episco
pal Church in the village, formed a project of purchasing the property 
:and tendering it to the conference of tile ~Iethodist Episcopal Church 
.as a site for a college. The provosal was made to the Ohio conference 
and phe North Ohio conference of tl.te church, iu August, 184~ and met 
.with the hearty approval of both conferences. Definite terms were 
·soon arranged whereby a college was to be organized and to receive as 
:a gift the M;ansion House and 10 acres of laud surrounding it. Tl.tis 
' property cost the donors $10,000, which was hardly more than one-third 
:its value eight yeat·s before. · 
,. Anticipating a litt-le, it may be stated here that by subsequent pur
: chases at various times the campus has been exteudeu until it now com-.. 
;prises 25 acres in one block, and 10 acrfls some distance removed, th(:\ 
hlatter being the site of Monnett Hall, the la~ies' boarding hall, in con
''-bection with the university. ,., •. 
~· After the resolution to establish a college had been reached, immedi-
;;~te steps were taken to carry out the plan. A special cl.tarter was ob
~,J;a,ined from the General Assembly in1842. The 21 trustees ~n whom 
.'.the corporate powers of the university were vested were named in the 
: act of incorporation, and were to hold office for life. Vacancies arising 
· fror.n any cause were to be filled by the two conferences of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Ohio, each appointing alteruately. This charter 
];las been ¥ve t imes modified, the principal changes being iu the· number 
of trustees, their tenure of office, aud the method of _appointment. Th~ 

_board now consists of 30 appointed trustees, and the president of the 
nuiversity a member ex o.{fic·io. Tl.te 30 consist of 6 groups or classes 
.of 5 each, and the numbers of these groups are cho:;en respectively by 
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tho Ohio, North Ohio, Cincinnati, Central Ohio, and West Virginia 
Conferences of the church, and by the·alumni association of the univer. 
sity. The t enure of office is 5 years, so that each of the 6 electing bodies 
chooses ono trustee each y~ar. 

The last catalogue of the university shows that one-third of the board 
are clergymen. This is probably a smaller proportion than has geuer. 
ally been found among the trustees. 

In October, 1842, the board olected Re>. Edward Thomson, D. n., 
to the presidency of the university. As the inatitution was not y~;;t or. 
ganized for work, this appointment was for a time merely nominal. In 
November, 1844, the institution was opened for students.1 Afacult.y con. 
sisting, in addition to the president, of a professor of ancient languages, 
a professor of mathematics, a principal and an assistant in the prepara. 
tory school, had been elected a few weeks before. Twenty-nine stu. 
dents presented themselves on the opening day. Dr. W. G. William~ 
who was a member of this first faculty and has continued as a useful 
and honored member until the present time, says: ''From this small 
number the faculty were able to organize all the college classes below 
senior, though the representation in the upper classes was very small.' 
During the first year 110 names were enrolled, of whicl118 only were in 
regular collegiate classes. Of the instructional force in these opening 
days of the institution the following passage from Dr. ·w. G. Williams's I 
excellent sketch of the university conveys a good account : , 

The number of teachers was from the first too small for the work imposed on them, 
and the i~crease in the number of stndents and the multiplication of classes nec~l· 
rily br.ought increase in the faculty. In the academic course of study, a few genen· 
tiona ago, attention was devoted entirely to the languages and mathematics. TbeSI 
with their subdivisions constituting the trivium and quadrivium of t he old uni· 
varsities, embraced about all the matters of human knowledge that could t.hen bl 
made subsidiary to the end of school discipline. But, in our own century, tho mar·l 
velous development of the physical sciences has opened a wide antl profitable field a! 
study, both for knowledge and discipline; and the modern colleges llave recognize( 
tM rightful place of these snbjects as a part of the academic curriculum. The firl1 
appointments to the faculty were to the two first-named fields, languages, and 
mathematics ; but at the opening nf the second year the claims of the other Jargt 
class of. sciences were recognized by the establishment. of a chair of natural scieuet. 
Before the end of the year Dr. Thomson assumed his place as president and prof6881l 
of philosophy. I t was a meager sr.heme for a university fa.culty, but it was snfficiecl 
to give instruction in each of th e great departments of study; and no class bas bell 
graduated from the university without at least some instruction in a ll t he subjeckj 
which go to make a complete and symmetric cnlture. The first graduating claS!tl, 
were, of course, small; a nd by the time the classes had grown to a respectable sia 
the number of departments of instruction had also been increased, either by the entJ 
division of the former chairs or by t he addition of new ones: 

The fact that none but male students were admitted is worthy of a moment's noti~ 
At that date the coeducation of the sexes in the higher schools of learning was II 

1 For 'two year.~ previous to this date a preparatory school had been carried on in tlJ 
university building, bot rather as a private school than as a part of tbe uuiversil.~ 
the trustees having merely given the instructor t he use of the building, without It 
suming control of the work of the sobool. 

' 
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most unknown, and, at the organization of the university, tho question of a depar
ture from the usage of former year3 and of older institutiOns was not even mooted in 
the conferences or in the board of trustees. It was t aken for granted by them that 
this college WIWI to fall in line in this respect as in all the other usages of college organ
ization. But this subject, which waR so quietly ignored by the conferences and the 
board of trustees, was already making its entrance iu to the discnseious of professional 
educators, and could not be so summarily disposed of by them. The advancing senti
ment of the country was bringing women more and more prominently not only into 
social life but into public and responsible positions in the edncational, religions, and 
secula'r fields of labor; and the church began to demand n higher education for its 
daughters as well as for its sons to fit them for these larger dnties. The experiment 
of coeducation was in successful trial in one of the large schools of the St.ate (Oberlin 
College). In view of these facts the subject became for years one of frequent and 
earnest debate in the faculty of the new college. President Thomson expressed very 
decided views against what some regarded as ad vu.nced g round on this subject, and 
hie position, if there h!J,d been no other obstacle, prevented any pnblic agitation or 
eftort in the matter. 

Later, as will be seen, a ladies' college was founded in Delaware, and 
this was finally absorbed by the university, so that women eventually 
obtained a foothold and standing in the college by a process of adop· 
tion. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE EDUCATIONAL WORK. 

At the outset there was but one course of study laid down for all 
students. This was the traditional classical, ot· " regular " course, in 
which the study of Latin and Greek occupied most of the time in the 
preparatory course, half of the time in the freslaman aud sophomore 
years of the collegiate course, and one-third of the time during the 
junior and senior years. The remainder of 1 he course consisted of 
work in rhetoric, logic, philosophy, ruath ema1ics, and a limited course 
in several of the sciences. It was in reality the traditional course 
based upou tlle a.ncient languages, that bad existed for years and gen
erations in the history of colleges. At its conclusion the degree of 
bachelor of nrt~ was awarded. This course remained substantially 
uncbanged until 1868, as the only course for which a degree was con
ferred. 

In 1868, a change, or an enlargement of the scope of instruction, was 
brought a.bout at the uoi \'ersity. The nature of this change is best 
indicated by the words of Dr. Williams in his historical sketch already 
cited: 

New ideas [he says) lHwe efl'ected some chauget~ in the old policy of the colleges. 
The literary world will be slow to admit that t he best culture can be attained with
out an acqnaintau ce with th e class ics. The clat~sic tongues of Greece aud Rome must 
ever continue the basis of alllibemllearning; yet in the p resence of other import!tnt 
though not more" practical" studies, the classics have ceased to be thc sole coudit.ion 
of college honors. In most institutions of the country while the ola.ssics stillmai ntain 
their foremost place for the "regular" course of study, a parallel course of ec)lllll or 
nen.rly equal extent has been established, with a. prcponclera.to amonnt of mathemn.tical 
and especially of scientific work. In 1868 snch :\ courso was first established in this 

714-6 
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university. It threw out the Greek language entirely, but required 3 years of Latiu 
and the ~:~tudy of one ruoderu language. In addition to this a certain amount of de. 
' ' iation from the s tudies of the regular course was allowed iu favor of moderu Ian. 
gnages or additional scientific studie8. 

The degree of uacllelor of science was established for this course. 
Since 1868 these courses have been slightly modified by the addition of , 
a. limited range of elective work, especially in the languages and certaiu 
of the sciences. The basis of the courses bas remained unchanged. Iu 
scientific Jines one laboratory bas been opened for students, that tor , 
work in analytical cbemistr.v. In other sciences tlle instruction is 
mainly given by text-book, lecture: and illustrative apparatus and ex
perimentation by the instructor. 

The Ohio Wesleya-n Femn.Je College, which bad been founded at 
Delaware in 1853, was united w!thOhio Wesleyan University in 1877, 
and, as already stated, the problem of the admission of women to the 
institution was by this method brought to a solution. When the two 
institutions were united it was thought that few of the women would 
care to enter upon either of the courses already established iu the 
university, 'and in consequence the course of study which llad pre
viously been maintained iu the female college was modified and en· 
larged so as to place it more nearly ou au equal basis with the other 
two courses. This course is known as the literary course and leads to 
the degree of bachelo-r of literature. It differs from the classical course 
in lncking tlle Greek, and from tlle scientific course in omitting a 
portion of tile reqt; ired work in science. In place of these, more work 
in English and othern modern languages and literatures was in· 
serted. 1.'1Je requirements for admission were made consideral>ly lowe~ 

than for tlle ot!Jer two courses, and the course can uot be considered ns 
the full equivalent of either of the others. At the same time the clas· 
sical and scientific courses were thrown open to women. 

Several special and shorter courses have been adopted and havebeeu 
pursued by a large number of students who have lacked tlle ability or 
the desire to complete either of tile courses leading to a degree. These, 
as they exist now, include a normal course, a Biblical course~ a com
mercial course, and courses in art and music. 

As in many western colleges, so here it was found necessary to estalJ. 
lisb aud maintain a preparatory or grammar school for the instruction 
of tliosc applicants not :ret ready for admission to the freshman class. 
The table of attendance, given further on, shows that the large major· 
ity of tlle students every year have been in tlie preparatory de)Jarl
ment. "Coming from the rural districts, or even from the towns where 
the high schools do not furnish instruction in the classic languages and 
mathematics, thi!i class of students must ueeds begin their preparatory, 
studies after enteri ng th e institution." Here aR in many western co)· 
leges the great majority of those who are -enrolled in the collegiate 
tlepartment come from tlic preparatory school connected witll the col· 
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lege, and but few enter as freshmen who have obtained their entire 
preliminary t~aining elsewhere. While the work of instruction in the 
preparatory department ha.s been done in the main by instructors and 
assistants appointed for that purpose, it has often been necessary for 
the·collegiate profesaors to devote a portion of their time to the pre
paratory school. 

PRESIDENTS AND F ACUL'fY. 

Though. Ohio Wesleyan University is 44 years old it IJas had but 
three presidents, their average tenure of office having been longer than 
is usual in such an office. The first incumbent of the office was H.ev. 
Edward Thomson, D. D., LL. D., who, although a young man at the time 
of his election in1844, had already won a reputation as a preacher and 
an educator. He entered upon the office of president in 1846 and 
retained the position until 1860, when he was placed by the general 
conference of the church in the editorial chair of the Christian Advo
cate, whence he was soon elected to the office of bishop. During the 
14 years of his presidency the university prospered in every way. The 
number of students, collegiate and preparatory, increased from 29 to 
over 500; the financial affairs of the university were placed in a good 
condition; the educational and religious concerns of the college were 
carefully looked after. 

In 1860 Rev. Frederick Merrick was elected president. He bad been 
connected with the universit~' since 1843, first as financial agent and, 
after 1845, as professor, first of natural science and later of moral phi
losophy. In addition to his successful administration of the executive 
duties from 1860 to 1873, Dr. Merrick was for many years auditor of the 
university, and has been active iu raising funds for the university. In 
1873 be retired from the presidency and was appointed lecturer on 
natural and revealed religion, which position he still retains. 

For 3 years, from 1873 to 1876, Dr. L. D. McCabe, tiJe senior pro
.fessor, acted as president until Rev. Charles H. Payne, D. D., LL.D., 

who had been elected president in 1875, entered upon his duties. Dr. 
Payne retained the position until1888, when he resigned to enter upon 
another IJrauch of work for the church. During his preliidency the 
endowment fuud was more than doubled, the number of students largely 
increased, several needed buildings erected, the union of the uni\Tersity 

1 and the female college accomplished.1 

' There has been a remarkable permanence in the faculty. Several of 
the present members have been counented with the instructiou,1l force 
of the university almost fro:n the start. During the entire 44 years in 
which the institution has been in. operation there have been but 20 
pt•ofessors in the collegiate department in addition to the three presi: 
---------- - - - -- - ·--·-·-·- ---·--·. -· ---- -··- ·--

, 1 Af~er the resignation of President Payne, Dr. L. D. McCabe served aH acti(lg preHi
~~::::or abont ~~ year, uutil the e lecti<ln of Rev. J . W. Bashford, D. D., to the pre11i-

! 
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dents, each of whom performed professional duties. Of the 20 protes. 
sors, 1a are now connected with the university, as follo'ts: 

FACUL1'Y IN 1889. 

Rev. Lorenzo D. McCabe, D. n., LL. D., acting president, Ripley pro. 
fessor of philosophy. 

Rev. William G. Williams, LL.D., Wright professor. of the Greek 
language and literature and actiug Chrisman professor of Biblical 
literature. 

Rev. William F. Whitlock, D, D., Brown professor of t.he Latin Ian. 
guage and literature. 

Rev. Biram M. Perkins, M . A., Parrott professor of mathematics and 
astronomy. 

William 0. Semans, M. A., professor of chemistry and physics. 
Edward T. Nelson, M.A., PH. D ., alumni professor of natural history. 
John H.- Grove, M. A., professor of Latin and principal of the aca. 

demic and normal departments . 
. Rev. Richard Parsons, M. A., professor of Greek and instructor in 

history. 
Rev. Cyrus B. Austin, M.A., professor of mathematics and registrar 

of Monnett Hall. 
Rev. William W. Davies, M. A., B. D., PH. D., professor of modern 

languages and Hebrew. 
Rev. Frederick Merrick, M. A., lecturer on natural and revealed 

religion. 
Ellen R. Martin, M. A., professor of belles-Jettres and precepti·e::;s. 
Clara Conklin, M.A., adjunct professor of the English language and 

literature. .. 
In addition to the foregoing a force of fifteen instructors and assis~ 

ants is required to carry ou the work of the institution in all its de
partments. 

Table showing the atte11dance bf Ohio Wesleyan Univn·sily and Ohio Wesleym~ FeJMalt 
College j1·on~ l !:S44-4fi to l !ie!J-!JO. 

[From tb~ .:atalogue for 1887-88.] 

-------;-----:-----:------· -·---
Preparatory Total o'bio Wes· I 

• Collegiate. and other coll:~~ate leyAn .F'emalo I 
. -------- courses. preparatory. College.• ~ 

1 . -··--·-···.:.. -··--·- g ~ -' I 
d ~ . g ~ ~ ~ ~ !I 
j i I ,3 ~ 3 ~ ~ . j· ~ -' :o :: ~I 
~ ~ ~ ~] ~ ~]! 8! ~ ~ ~J 

7ear. 

- -----.- - - --- - -------1 
1844-45........... . ... 18 • . .. 18 9?.j.... . 92 110 . . . .. 110 i. .... . . .. . .. .. . 110 .... . ~~, 
1845-4.6 ..... •.. ..... .. 27 . . . .. 27 ,135 . . .. . 135 1G2 . . .. . 162 i ... .. .. .. . . .... 1m ..... If 
l!WG-4.7 ............... 32 ..... 32 140 ... .. 140 172 ..... 172 : ..... ; ... .. ..... 172 ..... I~ 

18!7-48 ... ... ........ 40 40 154 .. ... 154 194 .... . 1!)4 1 ..... ,1.... .. 191 ..... , 1~ 
1848-49. .......... .. .. 41 41 I 139 ..... 139 180 I· ••.• 180 . • . .. .. . . . .. .. . 180 i .. .. 1.1 

• Tbost' names marked "classical " in the different catalogues of the Qbio W Jaloyan Female Col111'1 
are given under the heading "collegiate," 
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Table ah-owing t.'IIJ attenda-nce of Ohio Wllllle1JUII University mtd Ohio Tfltlllleyan Female 
Collegefrom 1844- 45 to 1889-90-Coutinued. 

Prepamtory co;~~;f!te I Ohio-,~=--T--, -
Collegiate. a~~1~:~8~r and leyan FemalE• 

- - ---·-- __ · --~·~~~,~~r.::.__ Colle~:e.• ~ 
. . . ~ ~ 0 .....; 
~ ~ 2 4ig Q;;!J 
~f ~~ s~ ~f ~«l~s 

';3.,~ ;a ~ ~ ;a Z ~ ;Q s ~G ~ ~ '; ?. ~ 
C) s ~ c!; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 l ~ ~ ~ (5 

Year. 

184~50 . .. ........•• .--;I~- --;--;- -- -;0 ~; -- ·-;;7- := = ~~- - ~-; --257 

1850-51....... . • . . . . . . 40 . . . . . 46 460 400 506 506 . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 506 506 

1851-52..---··.. .. . • .. 62 52 540 540 692 592 .. . .. ..... .. . .. 592 592 

1852-53.. • • .. . . . .. • • .. 58 58 412 4 72 roo 530 .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 530 530 

1~-. •. . • . . • . .. • .. 58 58 536 536 594 594 36 123 159 594 159 753 

1854-55 ........ ....... 106 106 405 405 511 j"' .. 511 '!:1 175 202 511 202 713 

185:>-56 ........ ..... .. JOB 108 433 43~ 5H 

1 

..... 541 19 214 . 2~ 541 1 233 774 

1856-57.. .• . .. • .. .. • .. 120 120 400 406 526 .. . .. 526 33 170 1 203 1 5~6 ~03 729 

1857-58 .............. . 143 , .. ... 143 343 343 486 1 ..... 486 35 177 ~12 486 212 ~98 
1858-59 ........ . .. .... 147 ..... 147 n96 390 543 513 47 168 215 54:1 215 758 

1859-60.............. 139 .. .. . 139 320 320 459 459 54 147 201 459 201 660 

1860-61... ... .... •• . .. 157 157 260 266 423 423 62 160 22~ 423 222 645 

1861-62 ............... p8 118 189 189 307 3J7 46 u~ 194 307 194 sot 

1862-63............... 91 .. _. .. , 94 185 Jf5 2i9 279 50 177 227 279 ~27 506 

1863-64....... .... • .. 114 ..... 114 246 246 360 360 74 199 2i3 360 273 633 

l81l4-1l5 ..... . ........ . 110 1i9 291 291 410 410 73 236 309 410 309 719 

186&-66......... ...... 157 157 394 39-1 551 551 87 223 310 6!i1 310 861 

1866-67..... .... . . . . .. 254 254 243 243 497 497 87 224 311 497 311 808 

1867-68..... .. ........ 238 238 200 200 438 438 70 226 295 433 295 733 

1868-69 ............ ... 210 210 183 183 393 393 90 168 258 393 258 651 

1869-70 ..... , ........ 237 ... .. 237 180 180 ~ 17 417 87 !57 244 417 2H 661 

1870-71 ............. .. 241 2U IH 174 415 ..... , 415 64 U6 210 415 210 625 

1871-72 ......... . .. . .. .08 208 1 211 211 419 ..... 1 419 66 !81 2J7 410 247 666 
1872-73....... ........ 206 206 211 211 417 .... 417 58 174 232 417 232 649 

1873-74 ..... ... ....... lSi 181 1 193 193 374 ..... 

1 

374 ss ! 55 21:1 374 213 587 

1874-75 .......... :. . .. Hi3 163 203 203 366 .. . . 366 S2 149 231 360 231 597 

1875-76. ........ ...... 14 I 141 194 19! 335 .. .. . 335 85 108 193 335 193 528 

1876-771 .. ... .. ... . .. 150 150 173 ..... I i3 323 323 14 !58 l i2 323 172 495 

1877-78 .. .. • . • ... .. .. l GO 4 16J 274 2 276 43J 6 440 *56 116 172 434 178 6!2 

187S-79... .• . ..... . ... 173 5 178 200 23 283 4~~ ~s 4ca c;:; 89 154 433 1s2 615 

187»-80 ......... .. .. .. 1;:. 17 19~ 234 t R 252 409 as 444 78 89 167 ~uu 202 611 

1880-81.. ............. 156 21 177 263 10 282 419 40 459 ou 11 3 209 ~ w ~9 668 

1881-82 .. .. : ..... ..... 16~ 23 187 202 27 289 426 50 476 100 96 196 426 2•16 672 

1&12-SJ.......... ... .. 180 26 ~oo 285 21 312 465 5:1 518 96 169 2or. ~o;; :118 783 

1883-84 .. .. .• .• ... ... 189 22 211 322 10 sa2 511 32 543 99 149 248 all 280 791 

1881-85 .............. 191 26 217 2FO 8 288 471 34 505 92 166 258 471 292 763 

1885-86.. .• . . • . • .. • .. . 196 20 216 272 10 282 468 30 498 96 !56 2~2 468 282 750 

1886-87 ... : ... .... .... 198 21 219 313 12 325 511 33 544 117 169 286 511 310 830 

18i!7-88 ............ .. . 216 18 234 302 3 395 608 21 u29 1a6 2os 344 GOa 365 973 

1~9 ...... .......... 2!71 28 275 351 18 360 598 46 , 644 148 178 326 698 372 970 

1889-90 ..... , ......... 
1 

263 40 ao3 _3_6_o _ _ I_9 -~5-6_2_9 ---5~ os8 j i78 25L 429 ~o -~s~--11-17 
*'Chose names lUal'ku<l" classical" iu tho d'ilfereut catalogues of tbo Ohio Wesluyau FotUale Colloge 

are given uncler the bonding "collegiate." 
I ru .June, 1877, the Ohio Wesleyan F emalo Collo;>:" wM incorporatecl as a department of tho nni· 

versity._ For the sake of uniformity in tho ch••silication of stu•leut• thO.iO 1>nrsnin::- the liturary 
course have been classed iu the above tahlo nnde t· tho ltca.ling " Ohio \Ve~leyau !<'~wale College." 
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According to the last quinquennial catalogue of the university one 
thousand and ninety students have been graduated. This number is 
less than one-tenth of the students whose names have been enrolled ou 
the books of the institution. While this percentage of graduates is small 
ns compared with eastern institutions, it must be remembered that a large 
part of the enrollment bas been in the preparatory and art and other 
short courses. Many of those who have been enrolled on the books as 
actual matriculants in the collegiate department have possessed slender 

. means and have been obliged to support themsefves wholly Ol' in part 
by their own manual or intellectual labor aud have been financially 
unable to com plete the cout·se. It is not possible -to estimate rightly 
the educational work and influence of a western college by looking at 
the Jist of its graduates alone, and perhaps with no other college would 
such an estimate, based on such examination, be less correct than with 
Ohio Wesleyan University. Many have attained what may fairly be 
called a liberal education wlJO have not been able to remain until grad
nation. The total number of graduates from 1845 to 1885 has been 
1 ,090, of whom the classical course includes 862 young men and 16 young 
women, the latter having graduated from this course for the first time 
in 1879. The graduates from tQe scientific Cl)urse number 78 young men 
and 5 young women, and from the literary course 129 young womeu. 

BUILDINGS. 

The original hotel building on the lands purchased for the university 
was remodeled and adapted so far as possible to tQe needs of the insti
tution. Since its ownership by the university it has beeu known as 
Elliott Hall. For a number of years it was the onlyobuilding iu the 
possession of the university. The lack of a chapel was seriously felt as 
soon as th e number of students increased, as there was .uo room in 
Elliott Hall large enough to serve as an assembly room for the en· 
tire body of students. As soon as the need for the new bnildiug- be· 
came imperative, an appeal was made to the church for fuuds with 
which to erect a chapel, and the response was such that iu 1852 the 
building was completed and dedicated. It was named "Thomson 
Chapel" in ·honor of the president and contained.besides the chapel 
several r~citation rooms. From 1859 till 1873 the chapel room was 
abaudoned for religious exercises aud was fitted up to receive the large 
cabinet of natural history which had been purchased for the university. 
During these years chapel exercises were held in the Methodist Epis· 
copal Church in the city and in oue of the larg-e lecture rooms of the 
university. 

I 
Iu 1853 Mr. William Sturges, of Putnam, Ohio, offered tlle nuiver· ~ 

sity a large doaation fora library on condition that within a year$15,000 
Hhould be secured for th~ erection uf a library building. Again a sue· 
~essful appeal was made to the church and friends of the university, 
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and in 185'6 the uuilding known as Sturges Library was completed and 
dedicated. 

In 1869 a large ~;tone building to contain a new chapel and recitation 
rooms was plauneu, funds were subscribed, and the erection uuuertaken . 
.A portion of the funds failed and the building costing $40,000 was not 
completed until1873. A part of the cost. was finally defrayed from the 
endowment fund. This building, which is the finest on the original 
university site, was named, in honor of President Merrick,-Merrick 
Hall. After it was completed the original plan of us iug a po1·tion of 
it for a chapel was abandoned, anti the cabinet of natural hiswry was 
transferred to it, thus rt>storiog the old chapel room in Thomsou 
Chapel to its original use. Within the last year or two a •. small but 
convenient gymnasium has been erected and equipj•ed t.lnongh funds 
provided by the alumni and undergraduates. 

By the union of the female college with the university in 1877 t he 
latter came into posseo;sion of a handsome buildiug and site at some 
distance from the other buildings. The building·, known :tl:l Monnett 
Hall had been erected fo1· the female college to serve both for recita
tion purposes -and for a dormitory and boarding hall. It is a handsome 
building, and with the other property transferred to the university was 
estimated at $100,000 in value. Monnett Hall still serves as a home for 
the women in attendance at the college, and, though it is located at a 
c8usiderable distance from the other unh·ersity buildings, many recita
tions are conducted there. The general arrangement is that classes 
composed wholly or mainly of women recite at Monnett Hall; all 
others, in the main university buildings. 

A large donation bas been made towards the erection of a uew chapel 
building, and the building will be erected in the immediate fu ture. 

ENDOWMEN'l'. 

At the outset the only resources of the university were the contribu
tions of friends, and for some time these were wholly absorbed by thb 
current expenses and the indebtedness on the ol'iginal pnrcbase. In 
1843, the sale of scholarships was begun, ent.itling tbe purchaser ot· 
his assign to tuition at the university at the rate of $100 for .fh7 e years. 
By 1850, from this source a. fund of about $50,000 had been raised, 
but as cash tuition fees paid a t the university fell off on account of the 
scholarships that bad been sold and were being redeemed in tuition, the 
income of the fund constituted the sole resource of the institution. 
This income was too small to sustain the undertaking and a uew plan 

· was devised by which cheaper scholarships for various pcrious were 
sold according to the following schedule: For three years' tuition , $15; 
for four years, $20; for six years, $25; for eight years, $30. Many 
bought these scholarships simply to help tbe institution , and many 
others were attracted by their cheapness to purcbaHu for the benefit of 
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sons and fl'iends. By 1854 the endowment had been raised through the 
sale of these scholarships to about $100,000.1 

Since 1860 donations to the university ha\"e been more numerous 
and of larger amounts, so that the new buildings have been erected 
and paid for, and the endowment fund largely increased by the gift of 
money and productive property. A considerable portion of the endow. 
ment fund is in the form of endowments for specific chairs, though more 
than half constitutes a general fund. The increase in the endowment 
fund is shown by the following figures: In 1850, it was $54,000; in 
1860, $116,000; in 1870, $230,000; il) 18o0, $~60,000; in 1887, $422,14!. 
Of this last sum, $121,663 was held subject to the payment of annuities 
during the lives of the givers or beneficiaries, upon their deat h to 
become the absolute property of the university. As the university bas 
the united support of five conferences of a strong religious denomiua. 
tion and of a large body of alumni; it is certain to receive larger aud 
larger additions to its endowment as the years pass. 

In 1887 the >alue of the grounds, buildings, library, cabinet~, and 
appai'~tus was estimated at $240,000. 

MUSEUM AND LffiR.A.RY. 

The nucleus for the university museum was laid in 1859 by the pur
chase of a large general collection in the department~:; of zoOlogy mAl 
mineralogy. It contained several hundred mounted mammal:,; auu 
birds; over 100 specimens of reptiles, and a large collection of 
fishes. The section of conchology was especially rich and valuable, and 
embraceR a large proportion of the described genera of marine, fre~~ 
water, and land shells. A few years later Dr. R. P. Mann, of ·Milford 
Centre, Ohio, added a most desirable collection of fossils. In 18701 

William Wood, esq., provided the funds for the purchase of a complete 
suite of the celebrated casts of fossils prepared by Prof. H. A. Waru1 

o.f Rochester, N. Y. In 1885, a varied collection of minerals, crystals, 
and ores was added. [n its entirQty the museum is one of tile largest 
in the West. The collections iu natural history and geolog-y arc esti· 
mated to contain about 100,000 specimens. Permanent catalogul'~ hare 
been prepared in which to record the history of every specimen of \'alue, 
which has in any way come ·into the possession of the university. Tbe 
museum ha~:~ been for several years under the care of Prof. E. T. 
Nelson~ PH. D., of the chair of Naturalllistory, to whose efforts tile sys· 
tematic classification and cataloguing are due, as well as many of tbe 
recent valuable donations. 
--------------- --·--·---·-

•·Tbe books of the university show that nearly 4,000 of these ~:~cholarsbips were 
sold, calling for about 25,000 years of t uition: Practically the system is simply an 
advance payment of tuition fees. 
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The library of the university at present contains the folbwing 
volnm~s: 

The Sturges Library, about ......................... .. 
The Ohio Methodist Historical Society ............ . . .. . 
'fhe]donnett Hall Library ........ .... . ........... .. . . 

Vol•. 

12,000 
136 

1,650 

Total .............. .. ... . .. ................... . . 13,786 

Valuable additions are annually made to the univer:sity library, 
especially through the liberal donat.iont,; of Rev. Joseph M. Trimble, D. 

D., of Columbus, and William A. Ingham, esq., of Cleveland, to their 
respective alcoves. 

The class of 1882 left a generous contribution as an incipient founda
tion for an alumni alcove. With this sum a very serviceable addition 
has been made, especially in the line of the later Eng·Ush authors. 

GENERAL OBSERVA'f!ONS. 

The religious atmosphere of the university has been especially clear. 
This would be natural in a denominational college, but iu few has there 
been so, marked a religious element. On this point Dr. Williams says : 

The university: is under the auspices of the Methodist Church, but it is not sectarian 
or denominational in its teachings. It aims to be evai1gelical yet liberal, aud baR 
always had a fair patronage from other protestant churches and even from the 
Catholic church. The religious influence of the college has always been constant 
and controlling. · Devotional exercises, conducted by tho mem hers o f the faculty, are · 
held each day, with a sermon or lecture at appointed times on the sabbath. At
~endance upon these college servicell and upon some church ~;ervice is obligatory. 
The proportion of religious students in the college classes increases with the advance
ment of the class. More than once the university bas graduated large classes in 
which every member was religious; and in every class graduated tho majority have 
been members of some church, a large proportion of whom became so through their 
connection with the U?iversity. 

Of the 940 male graduates of the university, 369 have entered the 
ministry, and all but 14 of these in the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

The discipline exercised at the university has been close, as compared 
with many colleges, and the university has maintained a scrupulous 
care over the conduct and morals of the students. The youug women 
in attendance are subject to more careful and paternal direction in their 
conduct and routine of life than are the young men. While to many 
the regulations have seemed unduly rigid, their eff:ect upon the charac
ter and development of the institution and its students bas bet:ln found 
to be decidedly good by those who have studied the matter in all its 
bearings. 

[AUTHORITIES: The principal parts of this sketch are based on the 
''History of Ohio. Wesleyan University," by Dr. W. G. Williams (lH80), 
which history, but for its length, would haYe been reproduced here. 
Other authorities consulted have been the annual aud quinquennial 
catalogues of the university, annual reports of the president, and 
several miscellaneous documents.] 



VI.-KENYON COLLEGE. 
(GAMBIER, KNOX OOUNTY.) 

The traveler in central Ohio, journeying by railroad from Columbus 
to Cle~elaHd, by way of Mount Vernon, finll~> himself for several miles 
of his course skit:ting the banks of a sparkling stream, to which the 
old Indians gave the euphonious name "Kokosing.'' The valley 
through which the river flows is a charming oue and the ride del ight. 
ful, for new beauties greet the eye at almost every turn, and rocks aud 
biBs and venerable woods uttel' together their voice of praise. At one 
of the sudden turns of this winding stream, a few miles beyond Mount 
Vernon, upon a hill beautiful for situation, rises the village of Gambier, 
the seat of Kenyon ColLege. The several institutions at Gambier, 
known as the Grammar School, Kenyon College, and Seminary, are in 
law and in fact one-aU being embraced in the corporation denomi
nated " The Theological Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in the Diocese of Ohio." The popular name has alw:ays been "Kenyon 
College." The name Kenyon College was given by the founder, Bishop 
Chase-the legal name was given by Charles Hammond, a lawyer of 
much ability and political influence, who drew the act of incorporat-ion 
and secured· its pa-ssage. Mr. Hammond and Bishop Chase clashed in 
their views. Mr. Hammond wished for an institution to traiu clergy
men alone. Bishop Chase yielded as to the name, bnt went himselfto 
the next legiE~lature aud secured an act whereby the professors of this 
"Th~ological Seminary" should act as tb'e faculty of a college in con
ferring degrees in the arts and sciences, and the name and style whereby 
they should be known should be the president and professors of 
Kenyon College. Confusion resulted. Iu 1840 a division into two 
faculties was made, with the bishop of Ohio at the head of the theolog· 
ical faculty, and the elected president at the bead of Kenyon Colleg<·. 
It is now proposed, and the trustees unanimously favor the proposition, 
to change the name to " Kenyon College," and to have one faculty 
under one head, making the divinity school a post-graduate depar~ 
ment of Kenyon College. 

The government of the institution is vested in a board of tru~tees con· 
sisting of the bishops and assistant bishops of all dioceses within tbe 
limits of Ohio, the president of the instjtution and four clerical and four 
lay trustees, all of them members of the Protestan.t Episcopal Churcb, 
and chosen in the first instance by the convention of the diocese of 
Ohio. 

90 
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Half a century aTgo there was probably no institution of learning in 
our Jantl more.talked about than Kenyon College, for it was one of the 
first literary ventures of the West, and its neerls aud expectations were 
heralded far aud near. There is a certain charm abont infancy which 
we do not recognize in m:tnhood. This, doubtless, is one of the reasons 
why Kenyon ~as reeently occupied a less prominent place before the 
public than in her early days. Besides, her development has not alto
gether been in the line anticipated. She bas fai!e(l wilere success was 
dreamed of; she has won honor in ways that were· not contemplated. 

The corner stone of Kenyon College was laid iu the month of June, 
1827. By a happy coincidence, the fiftieth year marked the elevation 
ofoneofKenyon's sous to thePresidencyofthe United States . . Oneof 
the trustees of Kenyon College, Bon. Morrison R. Waite, became the 
highest judicial officer of the couutr_y. Kenyon's sons are also to be 
fouud in the halls of Congress, so that she has links binding her to evet·y 
department of the governJllent-legislative, judicial, executive. 

From the beginning her standard il<LS been high, and many of those 
who have studied in Ga,mbier have left before completing the course; 
but five hundred have been graduated. A large number of Kenyon's 
soils have become men of mark in Church and State, and :five of them 
have attained to a wide national reputation. Henry Winter Davis, 
that': prince of parliamentary orators," in his early days practiced econ
omy and wrought with brain and muscle at Kenyon. Edwin M. Stan
ton, the great War Secretary, came iu the springtime of his life to 
Gambier. His college experience proved to be a turning point, so that 
afterward he was 1tccustomell to say : " Tf I am anything, I owe it to 
Kenyon College." David Davis, law Justice of the Supreme Court of 
the United States, since Senator from Illinois, wasanassociateofStn.nton 
iu college days. Stanley Matthews, also, au eminent lawyer of Cincin
nati, who won great distinction by his arguments before tlte Electoral 
Commission, who became Senator of the United States and Justice of 
the Supreme Court, was at Kenyon a friend and companion of Presi
dent Hayes, who was graduated in 1842. Not unnaturally Keuyon is 
proud of her alumni roll. 

The loLtncler of Kenyon College was Philander Chase, the first hishop 
,of the Protestant Episcopal Chur·ch in Oilio. Bishop Chase came of a 
~turdy New England stock. He was born in Cornish, N.H., wltere he 
I . 
~pent the days of h1s youtH. When manhood came, however, he could 

~
' ot content himself with such quiet and settled surroundings, for of 

im, as afterwards of his nephew, the Secretary, ambition was a most 
arked characteristic. ·He was first a missionary in western New York, 

~nd then he was stationed in Poughkeepsie, but soon afterwards re
moved to New Orleans. He was the first Protestant minister in the 
~tate of Louisiana. After five years of hard and successful labor he 
temoved. again to the North, and fol' six yci\r::; was a minister in Hart
ford, Conn. But Philander Chase was a man too restless, too ambitious, 
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too great, to remain long contented in any quiet and peaceful nook. He 
craved the contests and the storms of life. So, early in the spring or 
the year 1817, resolved ':not to build upon another man's foundations,& 
be started for what was then the far West-the newly admitted State or 
Ohio. He was consecrated Bishop in February, 1819. 
· He began his work with rare earnestness. No pecuniary support had 
been provided. lndeed, for several years all that he received for his 
public ministrations was uot enough to pay his postage; so, to gain 
h.is daily bread, he had to become a t iller of the soil. 

He soon became convinced that he must have assistance in his work. 
In four years his list of three clergymen had grown to six, but what conld 
six men do in so vast a field ' Moreover, he became convinced that for 
western work the best laborers were western men, being more accus tomed 
than others to the hardships of the new civilization, and more likely to 
be contented with the labor and its returns. So his mind began to be 
filled with a dream of a ''school for the prophets," which, before long, 
took definite shape in his mind. Happily, tlte bishop's son suggested 
that favorable mention hall be·en made in a. prominent English j ournal 
of the new missionary work in far-off Oilio. 'fhe bishop immediately ! 
determine1l tilat tile ocean must be crossed, and tile mother church 
asked to help. He fir"t appointed his son for this service ; uut his son's 
failing healtil required a journey to a southern clime, so the resoluu 
bishop determined to go himself . 

.A..t once he made his plans known to his brethren. Some of them 
approved, whilst others disapproved, and one went so far as to violently 
oppose him. 

Bishop White, the father of the American Church, made oujection 
firmly, but gently, as was consistent with his sa.intly character. He 

. thought it undesirable t ll at application should be made to a. foreigo 
source for aid, because of the probable effect upon tile chur.ch at !Jome. 
" WIH\t countenance," it was said, ':will be given to the odium whicb · 
some woul(l fain cast upon our church, as in a state of depemlence 01 . 

another cilurch incorporated with a foreign state." The lessening of 
the respectability of tile cl.tm·ch wall n.l~;o iosistell upon; the American 
church should not stoop to be a snppliant for others' bounty. 

Bishop Ol.Jase, however, was resolute. H e thoug ht he kocw tiM 
needs of his own field of labor, and determ.ined to provide for them :11 

best he could. A month upon the ocean followed. From Liverpool 
Bishop Chase went to Man~hester, and so on to London. He metal 
once with a most formidable obstacle in the opposition of the Bisbopl1 
of New York. J;Ie was publicly attacked in the British Critic, aud for 
mouths his hands were tied; he couhl do notiling. 

But after a while the tide turned. It so happened that the .Britis11 
Parliament was tl.Jeu divided on the question of the emancipation or: 
the West India staves. '.Phe subject was being everywhere dis.::ussed 
with intense feeling. As a consequence, anyone who was known to 
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have made sacrifices for the negro was sure to find friends. Wilber
force's particular friend, Butterwortb, learning of Bishop Chase's anti
slavery principles, became his friend. He invited him to his bouse, 
introduc• d him to great a11d good men, and soon tbe Ohio cause grew 
and waxed strong. Subscriptions were received from bnndreds of 
sources. There was a genuine, almost au enthusiast.ic, outflow of 
British beneficence. Wealthy friends were gathered, and the pioneer 
bishop was the hero of the hour, delighting all with his thrilling sketches. 
of frontier hardships, aud with his glowing prophecie8 of magnificent 
triumphs sure to be achieved. Lord Gambier helped him greatly, Lord 
Kenyon also, and Sir Thomas Ackland, a.nd Lady Rosse, and Hannah 
Moore. The total result of this first appeal was more than £5,000. The 
largest single donor was Lady Rosse. · 

Bishop Ohase returned to his home a poor-rich man. For those days, 
in Ohio, $30,000 was a very large sum of money, and so, doubtless, 
Bishop Chase would bave considered it when he started to go abroad. 
Meanwhile, however, his ideas bad grown. At one time a theological 
school would have contented him; but now larger and more dazzling 
ideas took possession of his brain. 

His school was first established upon his fa.rm near Worthington, 
where before l1e had taught, amongst others, his nephew, afterwards 
Cl!ief Justice Salmon P. Chase. This, however, was but a temporary 
arrangement. A permanent location bad to be selected. 

About this time Bishop Chase's attention was called to a tract of lano, 
consisting of 8,000 acres, in Knox County. He at once came to Mount 
Vernon, the county seat, upon a tour of observation, rode with fl'iend 
across the country, and followed for a while the valley of the Kokosing, 
until he came to the biil where .the college at present stands. It was 
suggested that possibly at the top of this hill t.here might be fout)d a 
good site for building. The general reply was "No." The bishop said 
''Let us see." He scrambled up the hillsille with a single companion, 
Henry B. Curtis, esq. Once at the top~ he climbed upon a fall~n log, 
and as his eye stretched hither and thither, taking iu the splendid sweep 
of the country round about, be exclaimed with satisfactiou, "This will 
clo." In that instant the location of the new institution was practically 
fixed. · 

The assent of the diocesan convention llad to be secured. It was 
not certain that this could easily be done, for there was llardly a town 
in the State that !lad not fixed its covetous eye upon the infant college. 
More than seven cities contended for the boon, not one of which carried 
off the prize, for Bishop Cha~e was a man of will, and llis will was that 
the school should . be located in the country. "Put your seminary," 
said he, "on your own domain; be owners of the soil on which you 
dwell, and let the tenure of every lease aud deed depen•.l on the express 
condition that nothing fietrimental to the morals and studies of youtll · 
be allowed ou the premises." 
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A still broader question, also, must needs be settled. What should 
be the nature of the new institution ' Should it be simply a school for 
the education of clergymen, or should it open its door~:~ to all classes of 
citizens' Some said "Rave nothing but a theological seminary." Mr. 
Charles Hammond, a trustee and a very influential citizen of Ohio, said 
this most earnestly, and, indeed, went so far as to prepare and carry 
through the legislature a bill for the incorporation of "The Theologi. 
cal Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal-Church in t.be diocese of Ohio," 
and so fixed the legal title of the new institution. 

But Bishop Ohase was equally strenuous the other way. Hi~ first 
thought had been to provide ministers for the wa~te places of the 
church; his second and greater thought now was "to be of service to 
his country, without regard to denomination in religion." "But two 
courses," said he, in his address before the convention, " are before 
us-either to confine our seminary to theological candidates onl.r, or, 
if we receive students in general science, to lay a foundation sufficiently 
strong and large to sustain the magnitude of t.be college, which must 
be reined to do those students justice. In the former case nothing 
more is necessary than to turn your attention to the deed of gift of my 
own estate in Worthington. In the latter case, the only thin g pre-. 
sented worthy of your attention is the proposed lands in Knox County. 
Here is a foundation on which to E>rect an edifice worthy of the kind 
expectations of our esteemed benefactors. On this we can build and . 
expect the further aRsistance of a sympathizing world. On this we can 
build and justly expect the patronage of onr civil government. .Any: 
thing less than this would be to degrade, not to improve, our present 
blessings. There will be no college for all professions ·if tlte Kno.1: Oountg 
plan fail. No other C(tn give any adequate encouragement." 

A most favorable report was received from the committee of t.he con· 
vention to whom this matter was referred, declaring· that " the lands 
in Knox County afforded an eligible site for the seminary and colleg~ 
and combined advantages of greater magnitude thau any offer that had 
been made." So it was decided that the Theological Seminary of tba' 
Diocese of Ohio, and Kenyon CollPge; should be forever established 
upon these lands,· and the broad plan was adopted of laboring to build 
up, not only a school of theology, but a college as well. The E nglish' 
funds were to be appropriated sacredly to the purpose for which they 
were given. The college endowment, it was hoped, might in some other 
way be secured. 

This choice of a location amid well· nigh untrodden forests involved, 
as a matter of course, heavy sacrifices and large outlays of labor. n 
was necessary to begin with the very elements of ci"\"ilization. Work· 
men must be gathered, land made ready for tilling, crops raised and 
harvested, and cabins built for shelter. In fac~, for some years farming, 
milling, and merchandising were carried on in the name of college, and 
the institution came to be possessed of a store, a hotel, a printing office, 
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a sawmill, a gristmill, a carpenter and a shoemaker's shop, with 
houses for the miller, the dairymen, aud the workmen to dwell in. So 
ere long the funds contributed by English friends were spent, and the 
resources of the pioneer bishop were quite exhausted. 

It was needful, therefore, to make additional appeals for aiu, and 
very naturally the "public crib " was thought of as a r~dy source of 
succor. So in December, 1827, Bishop- Chase went to Columhus, ad
dressed the legislature, and received from t hat body an indorsement of 
an appeal to Congress for a donation .from the public lands. Soon after 
a bill was introduced into the United States Senate making a grant of 
a township of land. The bill was advocated by prominent Senators 
(among others, by Thoma~ H. Benton and Willia.m Henry Harrison), 
and passed, but in the Bouse of Representatives party spirit was roar
ing like a flood, and drowned the voice of the infant college. The bill 
failed in commitwe, and, amid the rush of other business, was pushed 
asid0. 

The good bishop was keenly disappointed, but not iu despair. Re
newed effort was his refuge. So at once he scattered broa-dcast a public 
appeal enti tled " The Star in the W est, or Kenyon College iu the year 
of our Lord 1828." 

"Never before," be wrote, "on any other piau have the expenses of a 
public education been brought within the compass of $70 a year; never 
before has the light of science beamed thus on the cottages of the poor. 
Who, then, would not give his mite to expedite the completion of a 
coll('ge erected in the woods at great personal sacrifice, and for such 
benevolent pnrposes·'l- A small sum only is asked of every friend, of 
every name and class. In this way numbers will make amends for 
deficiency in quanti ty, and in this way the wound occasioned by the 
late disappointment in Congress will be healed by the band of individual 
beneficence. In this way the commenced buildings may be finished, 
and the great work accomplished. Whoever reads this is, therefore, 
most respectfully and earnestly entreated immediately to inclose $1 in 
aid of the present struggles of Kenyon College, in a letter addressed 
toP~ Chase, P. M., Gambier, Ohio." · 

This metho•l of begging bas since had a mple following, but then it 
bad the charm of novelty, and so succeeded. The dollars, it is said, 
came to Gambier as the leaves fall in autumn. Larger subscript ions 
were not neglected. John Quincy Adams, then President of the United 
States, gave $100. "Kenyon Circles " were form ed in towns near aud 
distant, and thousands of ladies were busy sewiug for Kenyon College. 
In all, some $25,000 were received through this appeal. 

Meanwhile a goodly number of students had assembled at Gambier, 
. and the work of the college went bravely on. Bishop Cha,se nominally 
occupied the office of president. H e r eally filled mos t efficiently the 
postof general manager aud superintendent. Bvel'y mol'niug· the" hf'<ad 
men" ~ad tote directed by him as to their daily work; every evening 

0 ° 
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they were gathered to give accounts of labor. There was the tilling of 
the thousands of broad acres to be looked after, the quarrying of stoue, 
the erection of buildings, the industries of the village, and all tllis in 
addition to the wants, bodily, mental, and spirit ual, of the student 
community. Besides, there was tbe keeping of detailed accounts, and 
the maintenance of a most extensive correspondence. K enyon's affairs 
were for a time prosperous. A corps of able professors was gathereu; 
there were more students than could be well accommodated, while the 
building known as Old Kenyon, with walls 4 feet in thickness, rose 
solidly as thougll it were intended to stand forever. 

The salaries paid to the professors were, all things considered, quite 
ample, t(;r the purchasing power of money in Ohio then was very great.. 
The president received $800 per annum and each professor $500. lu 
addition the professors were supplied from tile farms with eversthing 
they needed to sustain life, groceries only being excepted. The larger 
the family, therefore, the huger was the pay in butter, eggs, and meat, 
in flour, wilk, and corn, in lights and firewood. One can not belp w00. 

deriug~ nowadays, how they managed all this-whether once in a wllile 
some one did not get the cream, and some one else the skim-milk, and 
whether everything· was lovely in consequence. 

The college not only farmed a large landed estate and kept a hotel, 
shops, mills, and stores; it boarded, also, its entire family of professors 
and students. The charge for uoard, tuition, room rent, lights, aml fuel 
varied from $50 to $70 per annum. The annual charges were as follows: 

I<' or iustructiou ... .... . .. •. ... . .. . ..... . .. . • .. ... . ......... . $30. 00 
For board at college table ... . . ........... . . , . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 40. 00 
Room r ent in a. room with a stove...... . . . .. .. ... . .. . ... . . 4. 00 
Room reut iu a room with a. fireplace............. .. . .. .. . ... 6. 00 

For theological students and sons of clergymen the total charge was 
$50. 

Boys were required ''to sweep their own rooms, make their own beds 
and fires, bring their owi1 water, black their own boots, if they erer 
were blacked, and t,ake an occasional turn at grubbing in the fi elds or : 
working· on the roads." The discipline was somewhat strict and tbe 
toil perhaps severe, but the few pleasures that were allowed were thor· 
oughly enjoyed. 

Bishop Chase's course in Gambier was not smooth sailing. Difficul· 
ties appeared which grew to great propot·tions. a Kenyon College," he 
wrote at the time, " is like other colleges in some respects, and nulike 
all in many other respects. The fundamental principle in which it dif. 
fei'S from all others is, that the whole inRtitution is pa1 riarcl.ml. Like 
Abraham on tbe plains of Mamre, it hath pitched itJ tent nuder tbe 
trees of Gambier hill, it hath its flocks and its herds, and its different 
families of teachers, scholars, mechanics, and laborers, all uni ted under 
one bead, pursuing one common interest, and receiving tbeir mainte· 
nance au<l food from one common source, tiJc fun<18 and farms of the 
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college." . The picture, it must be confessed, is not without its beauties, 
though the coloring is certainly more occidental than oriental. Accu. 
rately dr~wn, it woul1l have shown western workmen "ready to cry, "in
dependenpe," a western faculty to question the limits of authority, and 
western Young America to cheet· them on. Pecuniary troubles added 

- to the embarrassments of the situation. So on the 9th of September, 
1831, Bishop Chase resigned the presidency of the college and the episco
pate of Ohio. The next day he mounted "Cincinnatus," and rode sor
rowfully away, and Gambier saw his face no more. He was afterward 
elected bishop of Illinois, and died at "Robin's Nest," where he had 
founded Jubilee College. 

Kenyon's second president was Charles Pettit Mcilvaine, D. D., D. c. 
L. (Oxon. ), who came to Gam bier at the age of 33. New buildings were 
much needed. Besides, t here wa.s au accumulation of debt. Bishop 
Mcilvaine, therefore, before establishing himself in Ohio, solicited a id, 
chiefly in eastern cities, and received iu all nearly $30,000, the larger 
part of which was contributed by friends in Brooklyn and New York. 
This was done in the year 1833. Witlwnt tlte l1elp thus opportunely 
given by the new bishop, Kenyon must have perished, the trustees 
having determined that it was impossible for them, as things were, to 
carry on the college. 

In those days the diocese of Ohio was poor, and so Kenyon College 
paid the salary of the bishop. The arrangement was not strictly just, 
for Kenyon received only a part of the bishop's time and energy. So 
strongly did Bishop Mcilvaine feel the injustice of this arrangement 
that he finally took a resolute stand, and the college was no longer taxed 
for his s'upport. 

He was necessarily absent frQtn Gambier much of the time; so a vice 
president was elected, who was his representative when absent, an<l 
who governed in the ordinary college affairs. Dr. William Sparrow 
was the first vice president. ~ 

Until the year 1840 there was a joint faculty of theology a.ml arts in 
Gambi.er. At that time separate faculties were constituted, with sep
arate heads, Bishop :Mcilvaine continuing at the head of the Theologi
cal Seminary, while l'vlaj. D. B. Douglass, LL. D., was elected to the 
presidency of the college. Major Douglass was an acconiplisheu civil 
engineer, a soldier, and "every inch a ruau." He began his work 
earnestly in Gambier, and improvement was the order of the day. But 
the time was not ripe for him. He was succeeded within a few years 
by Rev. Dr. S. A. Bronson. 

In 1842 a pecuniary crisis came. Bi:shop Mcilvaine laboreu with all 
his might, a.nd secured the needed $30,000. 

The chief event accomplished during Dr. Bronson's pre:::idency was 
the sale of a large portion of the college lauds. Tuough of very eon
siderable value, these lands, from t he fi.rF:t, had brought to the institu
tion only the scantiest returus Que ageut after another llatl ueel! cu~· 

714-7 
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ployed to oversee them. The raising of sheep proved disastrous; the 
culture of wheat ~ould not be made to pay. Many of the tenants turned 
out to be either shiftless or dishonest. So, in the year 1850, ltfter much 
discussion, it was determined that the form of the investmeht should 
be changed, and the lauds were ordered to be sold . 

.Almost immediately there came increased prosperity. Happily, too, 
at this junct.ure, Lorin Andrews, LL. D., was elected presideut. The 
friend and champion of popular education in Ohio, he found helpet·s in 
cveryconnty of the State. The list of students was quickly swelled, 
so that in 1855 "r.oom for enlargement" was a thing of necessity. 
President Andrews resigned in 1861 to enter the Union Army. His 
successors in the office of president of Kenyon ·college have been 
Charles Short, LL.D. (1863-67), James Kent Stone, A .M. (1867-68), Eli 
T. Tappan, LL.D. (1868-75), William B. Bodine, D. D., the present in
cumbent. 

The rolling years have brought added endowments to Kenyou, though 
she still waits for such large benefactions as have been given to colleges 
in the Eastern States. Upon the occasion of one of his latest visits to 
his native land, Mr. George Peabody contributed the endowment of 
one professorship ($25,000) chiefly out of regard and affection for 

· Bishop Mcilvaine, his eariy and life-long friend. Mrs. R. B. Bowler, of 
Clifton, Cincinnati, gave the sum requisite for another professorship 
in memory of her husband, whose interest in Kenyon bad been warmly 
manifested. Mr. Jay Cooke bestowed $30,000 in the days of his large 
prosperity. Other considerable sums have also been received, cllief!y 
through the exertions of a long-tried and devoted advocate and llelper, 
the Rt. Rev. Gregory Thurston Bedell, D. D. By his ardent and faith
ful endeavors Bishop Bedell has secured contributions for Gam bier, in 
all amounting to nearly $200,000. · 

The following is a stat-istical exhibit o~ the finances of the college at 
periods since its establishment : 

--------------!--18-54·-· ~ ~~~1._..1_~ 
Bonds,etc .....••... _····--····-··· · ····--·- --····- - $71,536 $198,87i $224,851 $226,719 $261,001 
Lands unsold . -··· ···-·-·· ...•. :............ . . ... . 39,000 36, 625 24,225 20,725 22, 50C 

Buildings and grounds ....•...•• .. ••• ••. ---------- 120,800 150,500 215,000 233,000 260,001 

Cash·------·· .. ···-···--·--·-···-· ···-·-· --····--- -- ---···-- · 7,428 1,471 5,174 J,50C 

Total ........... --·----·····-··--·-··------· 230,536 3g~ 430 465,547 485,618 -~ 545,1101 
INCO~!B. --- - ----- - -----

Interest. ........................ . ...... ........... 5,299 12,229 14,961 15,566 18,;3'1 
F eesofstudents ---··--·-··--- ........ .. . : ........ 1,088 3, 908 2,324 2,640 3,211 
ltentsandsales ...... ...... ·..................... . . 1,243 679 537 549 1 6.18 

Incidental' ....... .. ..... . .................. ............. ·-- · 880 F, 74G 
1 

12,851 

Total.·-····-·-·------------- · : ......... . ... -7,630 17,696~822 --z7,"5Qlj3;;i 
Ordinary income ....... . . . ----- ---- -·--- -· · ·- ·--- - - 7-,630 --u;-472 ~822 -18, 755 ,-22,(,i 

1 By" Incidental " are meant special gifts, bequests, and the like. 
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In the theological department there are four professorships, ranging 
from $25,000 to $30,000. 

There are beneficiary funds in all of the departments, devotetl to the 
use of students, amounting to about $35,000. 

BUILDINGS. 

Bexley Hall stands upon a knoll at the northern extremity of the vil
lage. It was erected for the exclnsi\'e use of the theological seminary, 
after a design given by the architect of the London Cry~tal Palace. It 
contains the library of the seminary-about 7,000. volumes-and fur
nished rooms, each with separate bedrooms, for thirty-four students. 
· The college park is about half a mile in the opposite direction; near 

the southernmost point of this park stands the more massive and ven
erable edifice of Kenyon College. This building_is of plain stone, 190 
feet long and four stories high, including the basement, with batt le
ments, pinnacles, belfry, and a spirell7 feet high. It contains upward~:~ 

of fifty rooms for students; also the libraries of the Philomathesian and 
Nu Pi Kappa Societies. 

Rosse Hall, a substantial stone building in Ionic architecture, is used 
for lectures and rhetorical exercises, and on commencement occasions, 
and is capable of accommodating nearly a thousand persons. 

Olose by Old Kenyon stands Ascension Hall, an imposing structure, 
and one of the finest college buildings in the land. It contains two 
spaci~us and elaborately furnished halls for the literary societies, six 
recitation and lecture rooms, the libr~try of Kenyon College, with its 
museum, and twenty-six rooms for students. The tower is usefl for an 
observatory. 

Directly north of Ascension, and about 50 yards from the village 
street, stands the college church, the "Church of the Holy Spirit," 
which was finished in 1871. This most beautiful of all the buildings in 
Gambier is cruciform-with the tower in one of the angles-the nave 
and chancel being 90 feet and the transepts 80 feet in lellgth-all the 
windows are of stained glass-the church finished in oak, aud the walls 
tastefully illuminated. The building· is of the same freestone as Ascen
sion Hall, laid in courses, with dressed quoins aml facings. It will ac
commodate a congregation of about six hundred. 

To the north and east of the village, and some distance from the main 
street, environed by trees and commanding an extonsive and bea.utifu[ 
prospect of the valley of the Kokosing, stands :Milnor Hall, built for 
the use of the preparatory school. This is a plain structure of brick, 
the main building four stories high. 

A commodious library building-Hubbard Hall-has recently been 
erected. 

Expenses are as follows : 
The college charges are: For tuition, $25 per term ; for room rent, 

$5 (at least) per term; and for incidentals, $10 per annum, making the 
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annual charges $100 or more. A matriculation fee of $5 is charged to 
every student at his entrance. 

STATISTICS OF ATTENDANCE. 

The following are the statistics of each dE"cade since the establishment 
of the institution: · 

Year. 

1880-31. ••••••.••••• . : • . . ..... ...... . ..... ...... •••••· .•••• . 
1840-41. ••. ••••• • •••• . .••• •• : ••• . •• . ... .• •• ••..•••••.•••..• . 

1850-51. ••.•••••• •••.• ••.•. •• .••..• . •••.••••••.• ·••••· .••... 

1860-61. ........ ............ .... ·••••••••••• .•••••. ••••••.. . 
1870-71. . . .. . .... ... ................ .................... . .. . 

1880- 81. •••••••••• • . •••• ••••• ••••• • ••• .••••• ••• •• •• •••••.•• . 

1888-89 ................ . .... . .. . . ............... . .. .. . ... . .. 

Divinity 
•chool. 

1 
9 

7 

27 

15 

18 

5 

College. 

.« 
51 

56 

187 

45 

66 

47 

Grammar TotaL school. 

107 152 
47 107 
89 102 
49 213 
47 107 
76 15S 
08 I ;!I 

In all her requisites for admission, and in the course of ·study, Ken
yon does not materially difter from the leading colloges of the Eastern 
States. The degree of bachelor of arts is conferred upon all students ' 
of the regular course in good standing who are. approved at the final 
examinations of the senior class. The degree of bachelor of philosophy 
is conferred upon those who have successfully pursued the study of 
modern languages instead of Greek. · 
, Up to date the graduates of the college number about 600; the 
graduates of the divinity school about 180. · 

[AUTHORITIES : The above sketch is adapted from a history prepared 
by the college authorities.] 



VII.-M.ARIETT.A COLLEGE. 

(MARIETTA, · WASHINGT ON OOUNTY.) 

On July 1, 1885, was celebrated the semicentennial of Marietta Col
lege. In addition to the commemorative features of the day, the occa
sion was marked by the formal retirement from the presidency of 
the college of Dr. Israel W . .A,ndrews, who as tutor, professor, and 
president h~d been connected with the institution from 1838, a period 
of 47 years. Rarely has it happened in the history of any American 
college that one man's name has for so many years without interrup
tion been founll upon the roll of the college faculty. Still more rarely 
has it occurred that for almost half a century one man, possessed of 
clear convictio~s, steady purpose, and unswerving devotion to aud faith 
in the college, bas been without any undue self-assertion or assumption 
of authority the soul and guiding spirit of a successful American 
college. 

So exactly is this the case, however, with Marietta College, that tore
count the life of Dr. Andrews would be to tell the story of the college. He 
came to Marietta when the college was but three years old , and from 
then until 1885 (indeed, though perhaps less noticeably, his death in 
188R) his voice was influential in determining the policy and develop
ment of the college, which perhaps more closely than any other in the 
West is built upon. th~ New England model. Retiring in 1885 from the 
presidency to which he had been elected in 1855, he was prevailed upon 
to continue his connection with the college as professor of political phi· 
losopby. 

He died in April, 1888, just as he was rounding out the fiftieth year 
of his services for the college which he loved so well, and whicll falls 
heir to his estate. 

At the semicentennial celebration Dr. Andrews delivered a commem· 
orative histOrical address covering the history of the college from its 
organization until1885. As no one now living is so thorongh1yconver
sant with the growth and de\'e1opment of Marietta Oo11ege as was Dr. 
Andrews, and as the address not only gives the historical data connected 
with the institution, but interprets them in the light of the half cen
tury's e-xperience of the venerable educator, the sketch is reproduced 
here with no moQ.ifications save that a few passages not bearing directly 
upon the educational history of the college have been omitted. 

101 
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HISTORICAL SKETCH BY DR. I. W. ANDREWS.• 

The first l.Jalf century of Marietta College is completed this year. This period of 50 
years, from H:l35 to 1885, embraces only the college history of the institution. Mosl 
colleges date from a point prior to the beginning of their college work. They counl 
in a preexistent period of greater or less duration. But Marietta was a college, in 
reality as well as in name, 50 years ago. In the autumn of 1835 t here were two coJ. 
lege classes-the sophomore and the freshruen-aud 3 years later the members of thai 
sophomore class, having finished their course, received their first degree in the arts. 
Though our first half centtuy is strictly a half century of college work, in au his. 
torical sketch reference may well be made to the antecedent circumstances. 

In the year 1830 there was established at Marietta, by Rev. Luther G. Biugbarn, 
the "Institute of Education.'' It embraced four departments, the two higher being 
kno.wn as the High School and the L adies' Seminary. At first the lowest departmenl 
occupied a brick building on Prontstreet, originally the law office of Governor Return 
Jonathan Meigs. Very soon a building at the south corner of Putnam and Second 
streets, used of late years for law offices until it was recently destroyed by fire, waa 
purchased, and all the departments were gathered there. In Pebruar~·, 1832, the 
high school ~vas remoYed to the old Muskingum Acadewy, then standing on tbelol 
nexti nortp of the Cong.regatioual Church, where it remained a few weeks till the 
room known as the Library Hall, on l"ront street, was fitted up for it. Here it con. 
tinned till the close of the school year in the summer of 1833. 

Mr. Bingl1am was the proprietor of this group of schools and had the general super. 
iuteudence, but· be employed others in the work of instruction. In an advert.isemen' 
September 11, 1830, it is announced that "the recitations iu the high school will he. 
conducted by a graduate of the Ohio University, of competent qualific~tion," proba· 
bly: Mr. Samuel P. Robbins, son of a former minister of Marietta. The next term 
Nelson Brown, M. D., a graduate of Williams College, became instructor in the high 
school. In April, 1S:U, Mr. Mansfield French is associated with Mr. Bingham as pro
prietor, and he and Dr. Brown give the instruction. In June, Mr. Henry Adams, a 
graduato of Amherst College, takes the place of Dr. Brown, and continues until Au· 
gust, 1832. The fall session of that year opens with Mr. Henry Smith as teacher in 
the high school. In the next spring be returned to Andover Theological Seminary, 
and Mr. D. Howe Allen, from the same seminary, took his place for the rest of the 
school year. 

Iu the spring of 1832, after the high school had been in operation about a year and 
a.l.Jalf, Messrs. Bingham and French invite a meeting of the friends of education lh 
consider certain plans which they wish to present. Of this meeting, held March 1~ 
Dr. S. P. Hildreth was chairman and Mr. Douglas Put.nam secretary. The proposi· 
tiona were read by Mr. French, and remarks were made by Messrs. Bingham, Caleb, 
Emerson, Arius Nye, and John Cotton, after which a committee of seven, Mr. Emer· 
son, chairman, was appointed to report a. week later. · At the adjo-nrned meeting, 
March 2:i, au elaborate report was made, suggesting the appointment of an advisory 
board of trust. This was done, and trustees were appointed. They were JJOL a cor· 
poration in a.uy sense, nor had they any control of the property, which was private, 
but this was the first step in the direction of establishing a. permanent inst.itutiou of 
learning. · 

With the next fall session (that of 1832) began the instruction ~f Mr. Henry Smith,_ 
who continued to teach iu Marietta until 1855, The name of the institution, which 
had heretofore been "The Institute of Education," now appears as "The Marietta 
Collegiate Institute." In the American }'riend of September 8, which has a full ad· 
vertisement of the institution, there appflars an editorial notice, containing this among 

1 This sketch h6s been printed in full in the Report of the Commissioner of Common . 
Schools in Ohio for 1885; also in pamphlet 1orm by .Marietta College. 
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other things: "It is the intention of all concerned to take !;larly measures to make 
the. Marietta Collegiate Institute an entirely public institution, so as to perpetuate 
its advantages· on a permanent basis." 

The proposed mea~ures were takou a few weeks later. The first entry in the col
lege records bears date November 2~, 1832, when a meeting was held at the house of 
Rev. L. G. Bingham (ou the north corner of Front and Scammel streets, for many 
years the residence of the' late Weston 'l'homas), of which John Mills was chairman 
and Douglas Putnam secretary. A draft of a bill for the incorporation of an institu
tion under the name of the "Marietta Collegiate Institute and Western Teachers' 
Seminary 11 was presented and approved, and a committee appointed to confer with 
Mr. Smith with reference to a permanent professorship in the proposetl institution. 
The charter was obtained, bearing date December 17, t he Ron. Joseph Barker, jr., 
being the representative from this county in the general assembly. 

On the 16th of January the organization took place by the choice of John Cotton, 
M. D., president, Douglas Putnam, secretary, and Johu Mills, treasurer. At the 
same meeting a resolution was adopted asking: Messrs. Bingham and French to state 

· the terms on which they would transfer their institute pruperty to the trustees. A 
few days later these terms were accept ed and the property was duly transferred, 
though the former proprietors were requested to continuo in charge till the close of 
the school year. 

Before the institution was opened in the fall of 1833 in its new form four young 
rueo had been appointed to the work of instruction, all members of t he Theological 
Seminary at Andover. Two of these, Henry Smith and D. Howe Allen, had been 
teachers in the. high school·at Marietta.. The first of these was made professor of the 
languages; Mr. Allen, professor of mathematics; Mr. Milo P. Je,vett, professor in 
the teachers' department; and Mr. Samuel Maxwell , principal of the preparatory 
department. Mr. Smith was a graduate of Middlebury College, Messrs. Alleu and 
Jewett of Dartmouth, and Mr. Maxwell of Amherst. When the institute was opened, 
October 16, Messrs. Smith and Maxwell entered upon their work of instruction, 
while the other two remained in New England presenting the claims of the new in
stitution to the friends of education and religion in that region. The beginning of 
a new educational year was a change in two respects. Before, the place of instruc
tion was the Library Hall on Front street; now, it was a large uew building on the 
college campus. Then, it was one of a group of schools under private owners; now, 
it is a. public institution, under the control of a chartered corporation. 

In this'sketch of educational work at Marietta, p rior to the college, we may prop
erly enough spea.k of a still earlier pe1·iod. Even before the present century began, 
and within the first decade after the first settlement here in April, 1788, steps were 
taken for'the establishment ·of an academy. In April, 1797, a meeting of citizens was 
held for this purpose aucl a committee appointed to prepare a plan of a house suit
able for the instruction of the young and for religious purposes. This committee 
consisted of Gen. Rufus Putnam, Hon. Paul F earing, Griffin Greene, Hon. R. J. 
Meigs, jr., Charles Greene, aucl Joshua Shipman. This was the origin of the "Mus
kingum Academy," and the building was doubtless the first structure erectetl for such 
a purpose in the '' territory northwest of the river Ohio." This was used fot· worship 
until the present Congregational Church was completed in 1808, and as a place of 
instruction for about a third of a century. The building was moved in 1832 to Sec
ond street, between Scammel and Wooster, where it now stands. 

The first instructor in the Muskingum Academy, the pioneer of the institutions for 
higher education in Marietta, was David Putnam, r~ graduate of Yale College in 1793. 
How many others of the teachers had received a. l iberal education is not known. 
Among those •.vho had thus been educated-were Nathan K. Clough, D:u·tmouth, 1806; 
Roo. Elisha Huntington, Dartmouth, 1815, aft.erwards lieutenant-governor of Mas
sachusetts; Hon. William A. Whittlesey, Yale, 1816, long a citizen of Marietta, and 

· a.10ember of the Thirty-first C.ougress; and Levi Koyes, Ohio University, 18'26. It is 
probable that from the beginning of the century until the time, when Marietta Col· 
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)e""e was founded this town furnished almost uninterrupted facilities for instruction 
iu.,the higher b~anches 0f an English education, and most of th11 tim«l for such clas
sical instruction as was required for preparation for college. 

The charter obtained in December, 1832, was defective in giving no power to con
fer degrees and in having a clause allt>wing the l11gislature to repeal it: In Febrn:uy, 
It,3fi, a. new charter was granted by the State, giving the_ necessary power to confer 
degrees, and without the objectionable clause authcrizing a repeal. The name was 
also changed from the Marietta. Collegiate Institute and Western Teachers' Seminary 
to Marietta College. 

In the spring of the same year the Rev. Joel H. Linsley, then pastor of the Park 
Street Church, Boston, Mass., was electe«;~ to the presidency. Thus, when the fall 
session of t.he institution was opened as Marietta College, in 1_835, the faculty con
sisted of five members: A president, who had charge of the department of moral an1l 
intellectual philosophy, a professor of the Greek and Lat.in languages, a professor of 
mathematics and natural philosophy, a professor of rhetoric and ~olitical economy, 
and a principal of the preparatory department. 
· The college was founded in the· interests of religion as well as of education. From 
the first it was intended to be a Christian college. The trustees in their first pub
lished statement, August, 1833, say: "The board wish it to be distinctly nuder
stood that the essential doctrines and duties of the Cllristian religion will be assidn· 
ously inculcated, but no sectarian peculiarities of belief will be taught." I u their 
annual report, issued September, 1835, they say: "During the past year the board of 
trust have received new manifestations of the favor of God upon the work in which 
they are engaged. He has enlarged the circle of the friends and benefactors of the 
institution, and has again visited it with the converting influences of Hi11 Spirit-, 
bringing a large portion of the youth connected wit4 it to consecrate themselves to 
the service of Jesus Christ. Engaged as the board profess themselves to be in ad
vancing the Redeemer's Kingdom by means of this institution of learning, so signal 
an expression of the approbation of God can not fail to be the occasion of rlevoul 
gratitude to Him and of increased ardor in the work." 

In the same report they say : "The honor of originating Marietta College is nol 
claimed by the board of trust; its existence can not properly be ascribed to t hem or 
to any combination of individuals, but to the leadings of Divine Providence." Tue 
establishment of the college not only bad the warm approval of the most intelligeut 
Christian men West and East, but the trustees were urgad to go forward by such meu 
as President Day and Professors Goodrich and Silliman, of Yale College, Rev. Dr. 
'Villiam S. Plumer, of Richmond, Va., and others. The trustees st>em to have been 
influenced by considerations of duty from the beginning, and their earnest, unceas· 
ing, and self-denying labors, with the remarkable generosity shown iu their oft
repeated gifts, prove that they regarded themselves as engaged in a work la irl npon 
them by the great Head of the Church. 

We have been looking back over this perio<l of fifty years to see ho·w Marietta Col· 
lege came to be. We have inquired into its origin and antecedents. Let ns look 
now at iti! name and its localitv. 

For fifty years it has remained in the same place; it has borne the same name; 
it has been the same institution. Some colleges are named from a founder, or early 
donor, as Williams, Harvard, .Vanderbilt. Some bear the name of a <li stingnisherl 
man, as Washington, Hamilton, Franklin, Lafayette. Some are named from a State, 
as the College of New Jersey. Ours is named from the town where it is located. 

· There are some advantages in this method of naming. The name of au early donor 
may be given prematurely. There are some institutions that might be glad to drop 
the personal name they bear. The name of a State is too general, and the name of 
:t donor, or a man of eminence, is not a sufficient designation. The graduate!! oftue 
oltlest college in the country in preparing for their. two hundred and fift.ieth auniver· 

. sary in 1886, are trying to find out something about John Harvard. 
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'Yale College seems to have had at first neither place nor name. It dates from 1700 
when ten ministers presented some forty books for the founding of a college in the 
colony of Connecticut. It was chartered in 1701, and at their first meeting the 
trustees ordered " that there shall be and herelly is erected and formed a collegiate 
school, wherein shall be taught the liberal arts and languages, in such place or places 
in Connecticut as the said trosteet~ with their associates 'and successors do or shall 
'from time to time see cause to order." It was nominally at Saybrook, but in fact at 
Killingworth, where the rector or president lived. After his death, in 1707, the senior 
class were with the rector at Milford and the rest of the students with the tutors at 
Saybrook. It was finally located at New Haven, in 1710. It. had no legal name till 
1'145. It was simply the Collegiate School. In 17ll:l Elihu Yale sent from London 
goods to the value of £:lOO, equal to about $900, and the trustees ga,ve his name to a 
building they were then erecting. By degrees th~ name was applied to the institu
tion itself. It was not untill745 that the name was given by charter to the corpo
ration. 

The College of New Jersey, in operation since 1748, is called by various names. At 
the inauguration of the present president the trustees speak of it as the College of 
New Jersey, the undergraduates call it Nassua Hall, and Dr. McCosh calls it 
Princeton College. Even in its own catalogues it receives the popular as well as the 
official designation. Not unfrequently ;ve hear it said that such a man was educated 
at New Haven or at Cambridge, instead of Yale or Harvard. 

Marietta is a good name for our college. We have thoRe among our benefactors 
whose names might have been given to the college with much appropriateness; but 
they would not have desired it. Its present name identifies the institution with 
the town. Marietta men founded it and they have most generously nourished it. 
The name has thus an appropriateness aside from its being a designation. The name 
is euphonious and historical. I t takes us back to the most interesting dec&de of our 
national history. It was given to the infant city b:; the officers of our War of Inde
pendence just before the breaking out of the French revolution that carried to the 
scaffold the unfortunate Ma.ri!l Antoinette, and was intended to commemorate the 

. sov~reigns by whose aid our independence was achieved. As the day approaches 
which will mark the ceo tennial of the founding of Ohio, Marietta will bt~come m'!re 
and more a fatn iliar word to the people of the State and the great Northwe~t. We 
are glad that no one has tempted our trustees to transfer this college to some other 
locality. · 
. As the college has remained in the same town where its existence began, so has it 
remained in the same part of the to'wn. The private institution which was its pre
cursor had two or three local habitations, but the college, as well ·as the collegiate 
institute, has always been on the city square, between Fourth and Fifth Rtreets, Put
nam and Butler. In the early days the question of a change of location was dis
cussed. At a meeting of the trustees in September, 1835, Dr. Cotton was a uthorized 
to purchase the square known as the Foster square (between Fifth and Sixth streets, 
and· south of Wooster). In the January following this entry appears : "The follow
ing resolution was submitted by C Emerson and unaniruously adopted : .Resolved, 
as the present opinion of this board, that it is expedient to erect the college buildings 
of Marietta College on the hill land purchased by Dr. Moore of D. H. Buell, esq., or 
on lauds contiguous thereto, provided suitable accommodations and. arrangements 
can be m&de for that purpose." Tho magnificent views which a site on the hill 
furnishes were a strong inducement to make the change, but other considerations 

· finally decided the qnelltion. Probably tlie present site is the best in the town for 
the purpose. 

The south building of the present group was commenced in 1S3il by Messrs. Bing
ham and French, and was completed by the trustees in 1833. It was originally 
~ntenned to be three stories in height, aud a catalogue issued in 1832 gives a plate of 
lt as such a building, bitt the plan was doubtless changed before the edifice was 
finished. The land attached to the building and transferred with it to the trustees 
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In 1833 was a little more than half the square-the half on the Fifth street side, with 
150 feet front on Fourth street. The campus or college ya,rd proper was a lot of 150 
feet in width, running through from Fourth street to Fifth, a ud lying a little south 
of the middle of the square. There were three dwelling houses on the square, all ou 
the Fourth street front, and a brick building on Putnam street erected in 1813 for a 
cotton factory. In the winter of 1834-'35 the house of Mr. Billy Todd, at the corner 
of Putnam and Fourth, was purchased. It was use_d till 1870 as the president's 
house and for students' rooms till 1874, when it was take:q down. The lots south of 
the o:iginal college yard, with a brick dwelling house built by Benjamin Corp iu 
1817, were purchased of Wm. l;!locomb in 1836. The house was afterward owned by 
Mr. Hinman, but came into the possession of the college in 1854. Since 1870 it has 
been used for the preparatory department, a large frame addiLion having been made 
to it. The brick building on Putnam street was fitted up and used for some years 
for the English school and for the academy, and was removed in 1869. 

The building erected in 1832-'33, now used as a dormitory, served for all purposes 
till1850. It contained, besides rooms for students, the chapel, recitation rooms, with 
accommodations for t he library, cabinet, and apparatus. Rooms in the basement 
were intended for recitation purposes and were so used for about ten years. 

The corner stone of the middle building of the group was .laid at commencement, 
1845, the Hon. Lewis Cass, of Michigan, making a brief address on the occasion. 
Remarks were also made by President Linsley and Nahum Ward, esq. The whole 
work of the college having been crowded into one building for so long a time, the 
greatly increased accommodations furnished by the new structure were fully a.ppre
cia.ted both by faculty and students. " " . " The completion of the north or 
library building in 1870 enabled us, by the transfer of the chapel service, to provide 
two additional recitation rooms, · and to ~ive to the college ano society libraries their 
present elegant and commodious quart.ers. 

A word more may be said about these buildings. They were built almost excln· 
sively with home fund!! . The first money raised at Marietta was to purchase the 
institute property. What was obtained abroad was used for the support of the pro
fessors and other kindred purposes. 

The second edifice originated in an effort to provide a t emporary building for the · 
philosophical and chemical lectures. In was proposed to raise $1,000 in subscriptions 
of i2, each donor to have certain privileges of attendance upon lectures. The plan 
was subsequently enlat·ged 1\nd the present building was erected. For it the college is 
indebted to the citizens of Marietta and Harmar, with some aid from other parts of 
the county. The whole work was doue under the direction of a building committee 
appointed by the donors, Hon. Rufus E. Harte being the architect and superintend· 
eut. The original subscription is interesting for the 'signatures, containing neal'ly 
200 names, most of them autographs. 

The third building was also erected with home funds. For this the college is in· 
debted to the generosity of the alumni. It is their gift to their mother, aml was 
intended to be a memorial alumni hall, and to furnish accommodation fo r the college 
and society libraries. " ~ " Thus this college has bad h er buildings erected by the 
citize:ps of th" place and its vicinity, and by her children who sought to provide for 
her material wants. She has squandered no money in bl'ick and mortar for the pur· 
poses of display, but from the first there has been the e.arnest desire to furnish bot.b 
instructors and students such books as were needed for their work.' 

In the first catalogue, issued in the year 1837-'38, these words are found: "'fhe 
college library contains about 3,000 volumes, embracing an extensive aucl choice 
selection of philological works procured by the professor of languages on his recent 
visit to Europe. For this portion of the library a convenient room has been Jitted 

1 ANDREWS HALL, a cut of which appears ou another page, a large building with 
mouern equipments, has been built almost entirely with fnilus subscl'ibed by the 
citizens of Marietta. It is design eel for the use of Marietta academy. 
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up, which is open to the students a portion of each day for refereuce and study.'' 
How the college came by these philological books is told by Rev. John Todd, D . D., 

writing in 1847: "A. few yearl! since a. plain farmer left his bard-earned property to 
the ·care of a few friends to distribute. vye gave $1,000 to each of several colleges, 

• and {lirected tha..t the money be laid ont for a library. I n consequence of those books 
the now able president of Marietta. College (Rev. Dr. Henry Smith) has compiled a. 

· le:x:icon, which is an honor to him aud to our country. He has dedicated it to the 
memory of tlie good man who gave t he money. What a beautiful monument baa 
God thus erected-to the memory of Samuel Stone !" 

That the trustees of au inst itution just starting into life should have appropriated 
for the purchase of Greek and Latin classics, with lexieous, grammars, and other 
helps, the first thousand dollars given for hooks, is worthy of record. It may truly 
be said that the trustees of Marietta College have from the first appreciated the im
portance of a good library. Books they have held in higher esteem than buildings. 
'!'hey have not compelled their professors to make hrick without straw. At the cele
bration of the twenty-first annivP.rsary in 1860 the whole number of volumes in the 
colleges and society libraries was 17,000. There were then only fifteen colleges in the 

.United States that reported a larger number. According to the last report of the 
United States Commissioner of Education, of three hundred aud sixty-two colleges 
reported, twelve have more books tha.u Marietta, two have the same number, and 
three hundred a.p.d forty-seven have less. Our total is now somewhat larger than at 
the date of the Commissioner's report, being 33,000 volumes. At the one hundred 
a.p.d fiftieth anniversary of Yale College, President Woolsey gave t he number of vol
umes in their college library as 22,000. At our fiftieth anuiversary we report, ex
clusive of the societies, 20,000. 

Much is said of late of the use of books in a college library by the students for l'ef
erence. It will be noted from the extract just read from our first catalogue tliat 
arrangements of this kind were made here very early, so far as the classical depart
ment of study was concerned. The classical hooks were placed in a. convenient 
room, open to students a portion of every day for reference and study. All the 
early students will remember the philological room, where the philological library 
was kept. Though there havA heeu some changes of room!!, it is pleasant to know 
that the philological room ofold is the Greek room of to-day. 

While the books purchased for the college library have been for the most paTt 
those directly connected with the work of instruction, it has been enriched by gtfts 
from various persons, more particularly in tht.- historical <l(lpartment. Prominent 
among the names of these donors is that of t he late Samuel P. Hildreth, M.D., u .. D. 

Dr. Hildreth, who came to Marietta from Massachusetts early in the century, was au 
indefatigable collector of historical matl.'rial as well as specimens in the department 
of natural history. Both his valuable collections were given to the college, and are 
designated as the Hildreth cabinet ancl t.he Hildreth cabinet library. The latter, to 
which additions have heen made hy his son, Dr. George 0. Hildreth, now contain 
over P.OO volumes. In this collection are also ma.uy manuscripts relating to the early 
history of O}lio, gathered and bound hy Dr. Hildreth. 

:rhe correspondence and other papers of Gen. Rufus Putnam, including nearly 
twenty commissions, civil and military, the earliest dating back to 1760, have also 
been given to the college by his grandson, the late Col. William R. Putnam. By 
thess and other gifts the library has . been growing more and more valuable in the 
department of Aml'ricau history, especially that of Ohio. • • • 

A valuable addition was made to the library a few years since by Mrs. E lizabeth 
W. Lord, widow of the late Dr. Asa D. Lord, so long a nd prominently connected with 
edncationai work in Ohio, and afterward superintendent of the State Asylum for 
the Blind at Batavia, N. Y. The gift comprised about a thousand volumes and five 
hundred pamphlet~, mostly of au educational character, and including many rare 
journals all{] rt>ports. ' 

'By donations and purchase the l ibraries now (1891) number about 43,000 volumes. 
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What has been the character of Marietta College f Has it been a genuine college! 
Has its character corresponded to its name T It has not called itself a university; it 
bas not professed to do university work, in distinction from college work, if t he dis· 
tinction can be stated. It has aimed to give young men such facilities of study and 
instrnction that they could be recognized in the world of letters as men of liberal 
culture. 

The name of college was given to it by the legislature in 1835, and there were two 
coll.,ge classes in the autumn of that year. At the beginning there were four depart. 
m~:nts of instruction, each in charge of a permanent professor. There were the 
departments of moral and intellectual philosophy, of the Greek and Latin languages, 
of matbelliatics and natural philosophy, and of rhetoric and poiitical economy. 
There was not at first a distinct department of natural science, though instruction 
was given in chemistry, etc., by the professor of natural philosophy. In this Mari· 
etta was not. an exception; at that time the jnnio'rs of Williams College recited in 
chemistry to a tutor and beard a few lectures from a professor. But in 1840 proviHion 
was made here for regular instructi.ou in chemistry and mineralogy, and in 1846 this 
department was established by the election of a permaueut professor. From that 
time to this the time of one professor has \>een devoted to this class of studies. 

Though there was no professorship of chemistry at first, there was one of rhetoric 
and political economy. When this was left vacant in 1840 by the resignation uf Pro· 
feasor Allen, the work was divided between Professor Kendrick, who was elected in 
his place, and Professor Smith. The catalogue for that year gives their work as fol· 
lows: Henry Smith, professor of Greek and rhetoric ; John Kendrick, profes~or of 
Latin, political economy, and English literature. A few years later the two Jan. 
guages were brought together again under Professor Smith, and the two English 
branches were placed in charge of Professor Kendrick. On the election of Professor 
Smith to t]le presidency in 1846, Professor Kendrick was made professor of the two 
languages, and the English work was divided among the different members of the 
facul ty. As, besides· the four permanent officers, there was a tutor, there were five 
men engaged in college instruction. With three exercises a day of each class and 
four cla&ses, there would be twelve exercises each clay for the five instructors so tl1al 
no one would be required to attend more than three recitations or lectures a day. 

This was the general plan for about 25 years, when a professorship of rhetoric and 
English literature was reestablished, and a few years later the department of ancient 
lltn~tnages was divided. For the last 20 years there have been six permanent officers 
of instruction: two in the higher English studies (as mental 'and moral philosophy, 
rhetoric, logic. English litllratnre, political economy; civil government, interuatillnal 
Jaw, etc.); two in the general departments of the classic languages, giving instrnc· 
tion also in German and French; and two in the departments of mathematics and 
the various branches of natural science. In receut years all the college work has 
been done by the permanent professors, the time of the tutor having been giveu to 
the preparatory department. It should be stated that at no time have the college 
professors been r eqnired to give instruction in the preparatory department. If any 

. temporary work has been done there it bas been ·voluntary, and extra compensation 
has been made. 

We need .not be ashamed of this record of the work done here. That Marietta 
entered upon her career with four permanent officers of instruction, auclnpon ber 
second quarter century with five, and for many years bas had six, whose whole time 
has been given to the college classes, entitles her to great credit'; much more t,hao 
she may receive from those who have little knowiedge of the history of colleges in 
this country. Colleges are a little ambitious to show a large Jist of names in their . 
faculties, and many persons doubtless think that the old institutions have always 
had many professors. 

When Timothy Dwight became president of Yale College, the institution lacked 
only five years of the close of its first century. President Dwight entered npoo bia col· 
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lege work with one professor and three tutors. There was a. chair, as we say, of 
mathematics and natural philosophy; b~t none of Latin, nouo of Greek, none of 
natural science, none of rhetoric and English literature, none of political science. 
The pre§ident, with Prof. Josiah Meigs and Tuto~·s Stebbins, Sherman, and Atwater, 
coustituted the college faculty. " * • There was no linguist ic professor there till 
1805, when James L. Kingsley was elected professor of Hebrew, Greek, and Latin. 
There was no separate professor of Greek till183l. 

The history of Harvard is similar. Besides the president there was in 1800, when 
Harvard was in the last half of her second centnry, but one professor whose duties 
wete in what we should call the college tlepartmont: Samuel 'vVeber, professor of 
mathematics and natural philo5ophy. There was no professor of Latin or Greek t ill 
1811. Williams College, which l.Jegan its work in 1793, started with a president and 
one tutor. · There was not even a. professor of mathematics aud natural philosophy 
for 13 years, anclnone of the chtssic~:~ for 22 years. Aml there was but one chair for 
the two ancient languages till 1853. The college Jaws, 179il, make no mention of 
professors. The president aud tutors are the teachers anl1 executive body. 

This glance at the early wor)l: of some of our colleges of h ighest repute f!bows that 
almost all their instruction was at first by tutors. instead of professors. Often these 
tutors began their teaching 'immediately after their own gra.dnation. The difference 
between permanent antl temporary instructors was the same then as no1v, and it was 
a great improvement iu a college when students received their iustrnctiou from per
manent professors. At Mariett:1 there has been no occasion for this change, as nearly 
all. the instruction has been professorial from the beginning. In t he first catalogue 
issued every study now thought essential to :tliberal education i~ enumerated. Even 
the German is not omitted ; and through almost the whole history of the college 
German has been studied, either as required or optional. Political science has also 
had n. prominent place. Complaint is often made that in many colleges little or no 
attention has been given to studies of a governmental and economip cl.laracter. 
Whatever way be true of other colleges, Ma.rietta is certainly not open to this 
charge. These branches have always been taught here, and for tl.le last quarter of a 
century they h11ve bceu made specially proruinen t. 

The best course of study, llowever, requires efficien t trustees and able instructors. 
Without these, no institution will do edncatiomtl work of a. high grade. · 

The two charters of December, 1832, and Februn.ry, 1835, contain t lle names of the 
same nine gtmtlemen. The re~ignatiou of Arius Nye, esq. , was accepteJ in March, 
1835, and Mr. John Crawford seems not to have acted after 1834. Of the other seven, 
Dr. John Cotton was a graduate of Harva.rtl and Rev. L. G. Bingham of Middlebury. 
Mr. Dougla.~ Putnam h atl finished his junior yea.r at Yale, and Dr. Jonas Moore ba<l 
.been through the first three years at Dartmouth. Col. J ohn Mills and Mr. Anselm 
T. Nye-both natives of Marietta, as also Mr. Putoam-had enjoyed the advantages 
of the good schools of Marietta, and bad received some classical instruction. Caleb 
Emerson, esq., who had come to Marietta in early manhood, bad au insatiable thirst 
for knowledge, and taught himself Latin, so that he waH able to teach his children. 
All these were men of mark. They had stroug individual characteristics, bnt they 
labored together with great harmony to establish the college which t hey loved. · They 
were all earnest Christian men, and desired to build up au institution where high 
intelleotual culture might be blended w itll earnest sincere piety. They represented 
three denominations of Christians, but as trustees they knew no lines. In 1838 Rev. 
Addison Kingsbury, educated at Amherst and Andover, was elected a member, but 
there was uo ether addition to the boanl till 1845. * * 

Of these early trustees, only two snrvi ve: Mr. Douglas P 1ttnam, one of the fonnders, 
and Rev. Dr. Addison Kingsbury, a member since 1!:!38. 

In 1845 an amendment to the charter was secured, authorizing :1 large number of 
trustees. Since that time 39 gentlemen have been elected. Seventeen of thew have 
been clergymen and 2~ laymen. Eight have been connected with the college as 
students. F<!u.rteen of the 39 have <lied, a.ntl 18 are now members of tile board. lt1.· 
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eluding the 3 presiden1,s, who are members e;x officio of the board of trustees, there 
have been just 50 members; a half century of ;rears and a half century of trustees. 
Eleven of the trustees have been the descendants of the men who founded Ohio and 
the northwest through the settlement made by the Ohio Company, and tl others 
ha \'e been connected with tho early settlers by m:trriage. • * * 

Fifty years ago it was a rare thing, even in the oldest ins"titution8, for a professor 
to go abroad to improve himself by foreign study. But Marietta. in her very iuf:Lncy 
gavo leave of absence to Professor Smith for this purpose. In December, 1834, tho 
trnstees passed a resolut ion that Mr. Smith httve leave of abseuce, with a coutinnauco 
of salary, from aml after the 1st of Jnly, 1835, to 'the 1st of November, 1836, for the 
purpose of study. 

It will be seen that this arrangement was made while the institution was yet a 
collegiate institute. The fnll college charter had not yet been obtaiuecl; though ster•s 
were tn.ken at that meeting for securing it. Stronger proof could hardly be given of 
the desire n.ncl purpose of the trustees of this young institution to make it a place 
where yonug meu could have the highest advantages of liberal culture. That tho 
purpose to haYe well qualified professors is still operative appears froru the fttct thnt 
of tho six who have been elected hero within the last 12 years, fivo studied abroa<l 
after graduating, and the sixth had devoted 4 years-to post-graduate study in Johns 
Hopkins University. Four of the six have received the degree of doctor of philoso· 
phy, on examination, fl'OIU Harvard, Yale, Princeton, anti Johns Hopkins. 

There have been in all twenty-one professors, including the first president, not iuclud· 
in~ the first principal of the academy. These were graduated as follows: 'l'hree from 
Milldlebmy college'; throe from Dartmouth; two, W'"illiams; two, Amherst; two, Yale; 
one, Harvard; one, Princeton; oue1 Iowa ; one, Beloit; a nd five, Marietta. Besides 
those educated at our own college, thirteen were frottl New En~land colleges, two 
from western colleges established on the model of the New Engla;:;.d colleges, and 
one from the olJ College of New Jersey. • • • 

The statements uow made concern the completeness of the course of study and 
the character and fitness of those constituting the boards of trust and instruction. 
In order to know what the college has accomplislied in its first half century the in· 
quiry must. reach the number of students who have here been educated. 

The first class was graduated in 1838, and the uumber of classes, including that of 
the pL'flsent year, is 41:l. The total number of graduates is 566. All but 24 of this 
number have received the degree of bachAlor of .arts, having completed the course of 
study prescribed iu tho best colleges of the country. Ten have pursued the course iu 
which-German and other studies are substituted for the Gr.eek, aiHl 14 have taken 
the scientific course, which has uow been given up. Five. hundred and sixty-six 
graduates in 48 classes gives a yearly average of a smail fraction less thau 12. To 
some this annual ave rag~ and th:s total for 48 years will seem small. Those who are 
not familiar with higher education all(l its stati~:~tics, especi·ally in the West aud 
So nth, think large colleges are the rule and small ones the exception. '!'hey rea<! in 
papers of the number of students in attendance at various colleges and s uppose them 
all to be members of the 4 regular classes-candidates for the fir~:~t degree iu the arts 
or a kindred degree. For some colleges the supposition would be correct; fo r many 
it would be incorrect. To find the number of college 11tuclents proper yon must take 
one· fifth or it may be one-tenth of the number reported in the n>Jwspapers. 

The number of colleges i.n the United States ~raduating large classes year by year 
is very small. They can almost be counted ou one's fingers. According to the last 
report of the Uuited States Commissioner of Education, 46 per cont. of the colleges 
reporting the number of students in attendance have senior classes, in the cla.ssical 
course, numbering five anll under. An<l G2! per cent. have ·senior classes of ten and 
under. I·u all t he colleges reporting, the average number in the senior class (classi· 
cal) is eleven. Deduct ten of the largest colleg~s and the average senior class of the 
remainder is only eight; deduct twenty colleges ancl the others average senior classes 
of seven. 
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The number of graduates in a given period is a mncb better criterion of the work 

accomplished by au inst itution t han the total number in attendance. A college is 
e~~tablished to secure a specific result Studtmts re!lort to it to receive a. certain 
amount of cul ture and discipline, which is tested by examinations and indicated by 
the testimonial of the college. ·when t he inquiry, th en, concerns the amount of 
work clone by au institution in 25, or 50 or a 100 years, it is eqnivalent to asking 
what has been its contribution to tile number of liberally educated men. The ques
tion is uot. as to t ile number ou the catalogue; not h ow many have been in attendancA 
a few mouths, or a year, or two years, but as to t he number who have· corcpleted to 
the satisfaction of competent judges the work necessary for a degree. To say of a 
college tllat it lias given iustruction to so many ht\ndreds, iu a given number of years, 
or thousands it may bo, while it has graduated but a. small fraction of those who 
have been enrolled in its regular classes, is not quite the language of commendation. 
The inquiry at once s uggests i tself, what ha~ become of the large fraction who did 
not complete the course 1 · 

What proportion of the students that are matriculated in the colleges of the coun
try from year to year remain t ill their graduation, t here is no weans of knowing from 
published documents. The probability is that the number of graduates, taking all 
the colleges, is much less than half the number that enter. The only college, so far 
as I know, whose general catalog ue contains the names of all the members of the 
several chu:ses .. aa well as the g raduates, is Williams. In that institution for the 60 
years, from 1820 to 1880, a. little less thau6tl. per ceut. of the matriculates have finishtld 
the course. The stat istics of-Marietta give a. ratio approximately t he same; the grad
uates in her forty·eight classes being a. little more than 63 per cent. of thtl number 
matriculated. 

As the course. of study occupies 4 years, and the catalogue gives the members of 
the four classes, if a class during its course of 4 years s uffered no diminution the 
number of graduates for a series of years would average one-fourth of the numb.er on 
the catalogue for the same time. Bnt losses will occur t hrough death, sickness, 
poverty, etc., and if the graduates average oue·fifth of the names on the catalogue, 
tho record is a gootl oue. Taking the forty-eight catalogues of Marietta the number 
of graduates is a little more than one-fifth the number enrolled on the catalogues. 
This permanence of students in a. college ruay be expressed al~o by comparing the 
number of seniors with the number of freshmen for n. serie~ of ye;ns. For our whole 
history the seniors have been t o t he freshmen as 70 to 100. In some ins tances, a 
class has ntlmbere(l more a.t the close of the senior year than at the beginning of the 
freshmen. 

Inclu(ling that of the present year the number of classes graduated, as already 
stated, is 48 and the total number of graduates is 566, giving a n annual a verage of 
12, nearly. Harvarcl College in i ts first 48 classes numbered 301 graduates ; and its 
annual average did not reach the number ten till it h:1d sent out 82 classes; and to 
reach an average of t welve required 88 years. Cornell University gives the first de
gree in the arts to six students the present year, and Washingtoli and Lee University 
conferred but a single college degree the last year. 

Our first class of graduatetl numbered 4, and t here has been ono other class of 4. 
There have been three classes of 22eacb. There have been fluctuations here as else
where. Most colleges have had classes of throe, two, one. Four is our smallest class. 
Many institutions have occasional blanks in their early history. The forty-seventll 
class at Harvard numbered eleven ; the next year was n blank, there being no grad
uate~~. Marietta has been fortunate in escaping the loss of ;men t iro class. A small 
class one year does not i.nply a. s uccession of small classetl. In 1868 tho number of 
graduates was a small one, as our recortl shows. But iu the 10 years following there 
were more graduates than in any other 10 year~ in our h istory. Ancl 3 years after 
the gra(luation of that small class t here was a larger number admi tted t!J.an in any 
ot.hef year. 
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While thus looking at the succession of indiviuual years, there have been fi uctua. 
tione in attendance and in the number of gt•adua.tes, there bas been steady progreas 
if we regard the 'decades of years. In the first 9 years, covering the number of 
classes in the administration of the first president, the number of graduates 1vas 
85. In the 9 years of the second admioistratiou the number waR 93. In the fi rst 
10 years of the t hird administration there wtJre 109 gradua tes ; in the second decade, 
l i!8 and in the third, 151. Thus each periou shows an advance over the one preced. 
iog it; the gain of the fifth over the fourth, however, being mu~h the largest of all. 
'!'be last decade shows also a higher degree of permanence than either of the preced. 
ing decades. The a.uoual average of graduates for the whelt~ period being a fraction 
over 20 per cent. of the number on the catalogue, the average for the last 10 yea11 
is 23 per cent. 

It is not strange t hat the friends of an institution should !lesire for it large cla11.~es. 
This is an indication of prosperity obvious enough to th~ most simple. But, as ate~' 
of excellence, it is by no means trustworthy. The desire for large numbers is a 
temptation to make the terms of admission too easy; to adapt the requirements to 
the attainments or lack of attainmen ts of the candidate. The hospitality so charuc. 
teristic of Western bomes is worthy of all commendat ion, hut tile lwspita lity of a 
college, which is open to all comers, regarulcss of their fitness, does not cor11mcutl 
itself. Unfortunately, the tlmbition to secnre students is not limited to the West., or 
to institutions still young. :Some of the oldest aud richest colleges in tlll' couut.ry 
seem to be as eager in the race for numerical supremacy as rival cit ies in the strife 
for growth in population. Wtlsteru colleges that aim to uo geuuiuo aml thorough 
work are thus exposed to a doublo embarrassment; obliged on the one hao<l to m€cl 
the strong clesire for numbers mani fested by colleges and universities that think 
more of the name than the reality, .anll, on the other, t o encounter the strenuous cf. 
forte for patronage 11ut forth hy institutions of long standing and high r epu te thai 
might better rely upon the prestige which comes from large endowments ami historic 
fame. 

If we look at the highest educational good of tlte student, tile small college, other 
things being equal, bas indeed the aclvu.ntagc. T he mtlthod of instrnction at the 
United States Military Acallemy, where the number in the recitation room is alwass 
very small, is unq'uestionably the best for the pupil. And one of the chief a rgnmeuts 
for the elective system is that classes won~d be divided into sections, and thus the 
instructors would be euablecl to do their work more efficiently. Tnkiog t ile whole 
period of our history, the average number in the class r oom h as been about fifteen. 
It can hardly be cloubted t hat more iruprovement has btlen made, a better edncatiou 
secured, than if the .number hn.d been t wice as g reat . With thirty i11 a class two sec· 
tiona would be necessary, :i.od t hat woultl require an increase of instructors. That 
hitherto the number of ttlachers in our larger colleges has not kept pace with the 
increase iu t he number of students can not be questioned, and in th is rospect, there
fore, the character of their work bas not improved. The evil of large n umbers iu a 
recitation room is obvious enough when those reciting rogetber are of the same 
grade; it becomes much more serious when a portion of the students are t wo or three 
years behinu tbe others in discipline and attainments. If t he fritJDds of Marielta 
are desirous tilat the classes should be larger, they must remember that this reuden 
imperative a corresponding increase of endowment, if the same s tandard of tJxccllcuce 
be ma intained. * * • 

The graduates of Mariet ta are distributed among the various profession!! ami occu· 
pa.tions as follows: 34 per cen t. are clergymen; 28 per cent. business men; 17 pee 
cent. lawyers : 8 per cent. physicians ; 8 per cent. pl'Ofessore lmil otbtlr teachers; S 
per cent. all others. Tl.te proportion of uusiness men is large, but this i:~ no cause of 
r l'gret. I t is rare now to find an in telligent man holding the opinion tiln.t the cosl it 
time and money of a liberal education is thrown away if the graduate does uot enter 
one of the learned profl'ssious. The great business enterprises of our t:wes are de
manding lllell of tllo bos~ jqwllcctq~~>l tr~~oiniug as Wt'll a.s of high Ilil!~ll:~a.l capa,city. 
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Eighty-six of our alumni are the sons of clergymen. Iu n. ·large nuruuer of cases 
there have been two or mot·e graduates .from t.he same family. Oue hundrecl and 
sixty-eight of the 566 alumni are in groups of two, three, aU<l four urothers iu the 
same household. Three f:~milies have sout four sons each, fonrteeu have sent three, 
and fifty-seven have ~tlllt two. Twenty-eight have received degrees whoso fa.tbers 
were 11tudents before them. It m:\y also be a.dde<l tha.t 120 of the gmclna.tos are the 
descendants of the early settlers, representing 8ix:ty of the pioneers. 

~·INANCIAL HlSTOilY OF T H E COLLEG•:. 

The enterprise wa.s entered ou in the firm belief that such an institution was needed, 
and the movement was ruade by men who were willing to show their faith by their 
works. The first eftorts to raise funds was made here in March, 1833. Something 
more than $8,0'00 was raised, of which tlle seven trns tees ga.ve a.uout La.lf. The 
tru~tees assessed each other. • Many citizen8 of Marietta and vicinity loave 
given often and largely acconliug to their ability, a.ud the aggregate amount con
tributed by those who llaveli ved het·e, including bequests, •prol>a.bly exceeds $280,000. 

The first efforts at the East were ma de by Rev. Mr. Biugba.uo, oue of the trustees, 
and by Professors Allen a.ud Jewett. • • * Among the lar!.(est early donors at the 
East were Samnel Train, esq., of Metll'or1l, Mass., and Hon. Thoma.s vV. Williams, of 
New London, Conn. 

Very little .expenditure for ageucy work bas beeu made during the la-st 30 years. 
What ha.s been done iu a financial way has been chiefly by tho president in vacation 
and by correspondence. There h n.s been no absence in term time to interfere with hi~ 
regular work of instruction. " • * 

Since the present year began another beq11e~t has been left to the co llege by Mr. 
Cornelius B. Erwin, of New Brit:Lin, Conn. He has left $15,000 to endow ten schol
arsbips, .and $15,000 for the general purpo&es of t he college. This institution is also 
on'e of five residuary legatees. It is estimated by those acqnaiuted with the value 
of the estate that this residuary portion will much excee<l the direct bequest. Mr. 
Erwin began to give to Mariet,ta College many year~ ago, his first gifts being to aid 
young men iu the payment of tuition. Very soon he aignified his •pnrpo~o to provide 
in his will for five scholarships of $ 1,000 each . The idea. of helping you_ng men 
remained with him, though he increased t he sum a.ud macle t.he basi a more liberal to 
the college. 
It should be noticed thn,t this beque:~t of Mr. Erwin, which proutises to be much ' 

the largest the college bas received, comes f rom oue whoso early a.dvant:\ges were 
very limited, while bl\ greatly desired a.u educatiou. He determintJd to nse a portio It 
of that wealth which God had ~iven him to help young men to obtain tba.t which 
he wanted but could not secure-a liberal education. 

Besides these large bequests others are known to exist in the wills of living per
sons; tmu SLtch atlditions to the funds of the college t~~a.y be confidently expected 
from the alumni a.ud others. The fina.ncin.l Olttlook is full of encouragement. Tho 
large wealth of the olll colleges comes from recent gifts. Ya.le College was 150 years 
old before its endowment for generai purposes had reached $ 140,000. In 1864 tho 
funds of Williams College for all purposes amounted to bn t $90,000. Thirty year.~ 
ago Priocotou wa.s virtua.lly without endowment. In 186:.! the estimatecl value of our 
whole property was $77,000. Aside from the r68idua l beq u.est of Mr.l~rwiu, the net 

. resources of Marietta. are now nearly five times tbat.a.mouu t. Thus, in financial mat
terij as in other things, the fifth dAcade of the college has been t he wol!t prosperous 
in its history.' 

1 It is an interesting fact that Dr. Andrews, the an thor of this sketch, loft by will 
one-half of his l'Sta.to to the colle-ge. A ~ift of $50,CIOO by d irect looqnest fwm tho 
eat.a.teof llir. l<,a.ycrweat.hor, of New York, bas ueon snpplcmcntecl hy a like amonut 
fr~m his execntors. Also a. large number o( scholarships ba.vo l!eou endowed by 
frteods of the college. 

714--8 
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The coincidence in time between th!l completion of 50 years of the life of the col. 
lege and the close of my administration, makes a few personal words not inappropri
ate. Taking my first de~tree at Williams College, in 1837, I was appoJnted a year 
later tutor of mathematics at Marietta, with the understanding that the professorship 
in that department, then vacant, would be given to me if mutual acquaintance 
should make it advisable. Detained awhile by my engagement at the East, I could 
not reach Marietta till the winter. Through the kind consideration of the trustees 
my probation was brief, theelcction to the profe8sorship being mane within 3 month~ 
after my coming here, my duties to begin with the next college year. In 1850, on the 
resignation of Colonel Millij, who had given gratuitous· service as treasurer for 17 
years, I wa.~ appointed to succeed hiw. In January,185~. on the resignation of Presi
dent Smith, the trnst11es elected me to the presidency. For 47 years,~herefore,l have 
been in the service of this college: One year as tutor, 16 as professor, and 30 as presi
dent. A. life less eventful could hardly be found. Serving nuder trustees for whom 
I had the highest respect, and whose plans it was my earnest desire to carry ont, and 
associated in instruction 'with men of ability and fidelity with· whom it has been a 
joy to work, these 47 years have passed quietly and pleasantly, almost imperceptibly. 

It has been my good fortune to know pe~onally every member of the board of 
trust, every member of the board of instrnotion, and every alumnus of the college. 
Of the 566 graduates all but fonr-the first class-have been graduated since my con
nection with the institution began, and nearly a ll have come under my instruction. 
A.s professor or president, I have served under every trustee, and , with a single ex
ception, with every professor. It was the resignation of Professor Jewett, in the 
summer of 1838, that was the occasipn of my coming. When I entered. on the presi
dency in 1855 there was· no one here of the original faculty; but all were then living. 
To-day they are gone, not only from us, but from tho world which they did so much 
to bless. Of the eight trustees when I came in 18:!8, two only sur\'ive-Mr. Douglas 
Pq_tnam and Rev. Dr. Addison Kingsbury. Of the eighteen trustees, in 1855, when 
my administration began, three only are left-the two just named and Mr. William 
P . Cutler. Of the twenty· members of the present board of trust, all but five have 
bet~n elected sincd 1863, or after I had completed a quarter of a century of college 
work. Of the original faculty, as h p.s been said, none t·emain; but the venerable 
Professor Kendrick, who came in 1840, and after 33 years of active service was made 
Professor Emeritus in 1873, is still11pared to us. · Of the other protessors, all have 
come since 1869. Our senior professor entered the college when I became Presidenl. 
May his health soon be fully restored, and may he continue for many years to be the 
senior professor of the faculty of this college. 

1'be work of instruction has always been a pleasant one t.o roo, and my eft'orts have 
received from these h undreds of young men all they deserved , and more. Maor 
shortcomings there have been in teaching and in administration; none can know 
them better than I do. But a sincere desire to secure for eyery student the best pos· 
sible culture, an identification of myself with the interests of th~> institution, and a 
readiness to d_o vrhatever lay in my power to increase its true efficiency and makeil 
in the best sense a Christian college~ these, if I know myself, have ever actuated me. 
Now that my relatio~ to the colleg~> is about to be changed, my interest in its success 
will not, I trust, grow less. My prayer is that in all respec~s it may prosper; tha~il 

may nccowplish all that its noble and generous founders ever anticipated for it. And. 
so I commend it to the trustees, to the faculty, to the alumni, to all the friends of . 
Christian learning. I commend it to Him whose servants and stewards we all are, 
and without whose blessing there can be no true suocllss. 

[NOTE.- The following paragraphij are added to complete the sketch from the poinl 
where it was stopped in Dr. Andrews's sketch.) 

Upon the resignation of Dr. Andrews from tlJe presidency, the 
trustees elected as his successor Gen. John Eaton, LL. n., prominently 
and honorably known for many years as· Commissioner of EdncatioiL 
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' Dr. Eaton accepted the appointment, entering upon his dutjes in 1886. 
Under hit; administration the college bas continued to thrive and to 
maintain and advance the standard so carefully set up during the first 
balf ceQtury of its existence.1 Though Marietta College is not, and 
perhaps never will be, classed among the larger institutions for higher 
education in America, very few have kept so rigidly and conscien
tiously to th·e standard set both for aumission and for graduation, and 
probably none in the West have adhered more closely to the ideals and 
traditions of what has been called tbe " typical Eastern classical col
lege." 

Marietta College has within recent years permitted a limited amount 
.(about one-half the work of the junior and senior years) of election of 

. studies by students, perhaps as large an amount as the instructional 
force of the institution makes possible. The college has not opened its 
doors to women, nor is it generally supposed there is any movement 
in tbat direction on the part of the authorities. 

In the catalogue for 1889-90 the names or one hundred students are 
found in the colleg~ proper, from nine States ; the arts or classical course 
is the one pursued by more than two-thirds of the students. 

1 General Ea. ton has since resigned th~ presidency. 



VIII.-WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY. 

(Fcn-mtrly Western Reserv; College at Hudson, and ncno known in its academic department 
as .ddelbm·t College.) 

(CLEVELAND, OUY,.J.HOGA. OOUNTY.) 

When the State of Connecticut ceded her lands in the Northwest 
Territory to Oongress she reserved the property in the soil of that part 
of her territory extending westward along Lake Erie from the western 
border of Pennsylvania. This tract, known as the Western Reserve, 
drew settlers from Connecticut, who naturally brought with them not 
·only the habits but also the religious and educational .ideas prevalent 
in their native ~tate. 

Among such a people the desire for educational facilities immediately 
manifested itself, and in 1803, at the first session of the State legisla· 
ture, an act was passed, on the petition. of a numbe_r of inhabitants of 
the Western Reserve, incorporating the "Erie. :LiteJ;ary Society," and 
authorizing the establishment by it of a seminary. Common schools 
bad been established on the Reserve and it was the intention to estab· 
!ish a college or at least an institution for affording instruction of a 
higher grade than the common schools. In 1805, with the proceeds of 
lands donated for that purpose, a building was erected and a school 
opened at Burton, the first academy in northern Ohio, if not in tbe 
whole State. In 1822 the two Presbyteries of Grand River and Portage, 
which had for several years been raising and expending funds for tbe 
education of young men of the Western Reserve for the ministry, took 
under consideration the question of establishing a literary and theolog· 
ical seminary. After some negotiation an agreement was reached by 
which the trustees of the Erie Literary Society were to establish a theo
logical department " upon the Andover confession of faith;" wllile tbe 
Presbyteries were to provide an education fund to be turned over 
annually to the trustees for the purpose of educating "pious indigent 
young men for the gospel ministry." This arrangem.ent was terminable 
at any time upon a year's notice at the will of eight managers of tbe 
education fund if they became dissatisfied withtbep)an. The connection I 
between the two organizations lasted for 2 years, by which time tile man· 
agers of the education fund had become convinced that a prosperous 
institution could not be built · up at Burton. As the trustees of the 1 
Erie Literary Society could not remqve the academy from Burton with· I 
out forfeiting a portion of their endowment, they declined to accede to : 
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·~ reque~t for a change in its location, hence th~ Presbyteries withdrew 
their support. ' 

A commilision of ministers and laymen, appointed by the three Pres
byteries iu the Reserve, ~as then chosen to consult and advise as to 
the course that should be pursued. These commissioners favored the 

. establishment of a new collegiate institution. To the board of the 
f.dncation fund, who had been given perpetual succession, four members 
were thereupon added, and the twelve were constituted by the Presby
teries a board of trustees for the projected institution. A special com
mittee was appointed to select a location for the institution, "taking 
into view all circumstances of situation, moral character, facility of 
communication, donations, health, etc." Several places competed ior 
the location, and in January, 1825, the committee decided in favor of 
·Hudson, where a subscription of $7,000 had been made. A donation of 
16.0 acres was subsequently made as a site for the college. 

·The next year was spent in procuring- funds, obtaining a charter, 
platting the college site, and dmfting plans for a college building. 
:By the charter, which bears date February 7, 1826, the board of twelve 
trustees were authorized" to fill vacancies which may happen" in their 
number. The control of the affairs of the Western Reserve College, as 
it was named, .was thus placed in the hands of a close corporation, which 
consisted from the outset and until about 1880 entirely of ministers or 
members of the Presbyterian or Congregational Churches. Power was 
conferred to establish a college "to afford instruction in the liberal arts 
and sciences," and to "erect additional departments for · the study of 
any or all of the liberal professions." 

In the fall of 1827 the college was finally opened; Twenty-three 
· students were enrolled in the college during the year 1827-28-sopho· 
mores, freshmen, preparatory, and special; and the instructional force 
consisted of.onetutor, Ephraim T. Sturtevant, a graduate of Yale Col
lege .. In this humble way the ''Yale of the West" was started on its 
career. 

The objects proposed by the founders were "to educate pious young 
men as pastors for our destitute churches, to preserve the present 1iterary 

· and religious character of the State, and redeem it from future decline; 
to prepare competent men,to fill the cabinet, the bench, the bar, and the 
pulpit." As to the character of the foun.ders~ and the ideal they set be
for~ themselves; the words of Dr. Carron Outler, president of the college 
from 1871 to 1887, may be quoted: 

· The idea. of a co}lege which these men e ntertained was of such an institution as 
they had been acquainted with and had enjoyed the ad vantages of in New England. 
All the clerical members of the . board were college graduates; four from Yale, two 
f~om Williams, and one from Dartmouth. Of the lay members, one was a. graduate of 
!ale and one had been a student at Harvard; the res t were Connecticut men, famil
lar with the organization, spirit, and noble record of Yale College. The otller min
isters who 80 earnestly aided and encouraged the work of founding the college were 
almost all graduates of New England colleges. 
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The people of the reserv.e were mostly Connecticut people. They honored and 
loved those institutions, aQd believed that a college which :was to do the Rame wor~ 
for the sons of New England, transplanted to a new soil, ought by all means to be of 
the same type, an~ should aim to be of the same rank. 1 

In 1828 Rev. Charles Backus Storrs was elected professor of sacred 
theology, and in 1830 was chosen president. Between 1828 and 1830 
Hev. Rufus Nutting, a Dartmouth alumnus, was elected professor oflaw, 
Elizur Wright, a Yale graduate, professor of mathematics and natural 
philosophy, and Rev. Beriah Green, a graduate of Middlebury, profes
sor of sacred literature. Thus by 1830 the first faculty was organized~ 
consisting of two professors and a tutor in the acaqemic department 
a~d two professors in the theological department. . · 

ADMINIS'l'RATION OF PRESIDENT STORRS. 

The administration of President Storrs lasted but 3 years, when he 
died of pulmonary consumption. During his short term, however, the 
educational work was carried on successfully, the college finances were 
put into better condition, and several college b!lildings erected. The 
course of study laid down was almost a copy of the course then exist
ing at Yale. In 1830 the requirements for admission to the freshman 
class were made the same as at Yale, "with the exception of Ball ust in 
Latin and the Gospels in Greek," and scarcely wider difference existed 
throughout the collegiate coursr. The theological department was es
tablished and a course of study laid down. It did not constitute 
a separate institution, but was in modern phrase merely one of the 
''schools" in .the college. 

During these years the donations amounted to about $50,000, exclud· 
ing subscription notes for several thousand dollars which were never 
paid. Two college buildings, and the president's dwelling house were 
erected, and a small library and limited apparatus purchased. 

An experiment of this administration was the introduction of the 
manual labo1• system. Three workshops were erected, cooper shop, 
cabinet shop, and wagon shop, and a farm was provided; also neces· 
sary tools and superintendence. Each student was required to work 
either on the farm or in one of the shops at least two hours each day 
except Sundays, and the profits of the products were to be ·applied to 
the support of the students by whom the labor was performed. 

This idea, or" hobby of the day," as Dr. Cutler has termed it, was 
based on the supposition " that young men in college might, like the 
monks of the middle ages, by laboring on the farm, or in the shop, two 
or three hours a day, earn their whole livelihood and be the better for 
it. It was thought to be a sin to devote to mere play or unproductive 
exercise those bodily energies which might be made to yield material 
fruits in the form of potatoes or cabinet ware." The system was bon· 
estly and thoroughly tried at Hudson,. and it failed. The products of 

1 History of Western Reserve College, 1826-1876, by Rev. Carroll Cutler, D, D. 
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the shops were found to be badly made and li ard to sell, as might· have 
been expected from unskilled hands. It was also found that this forced 
lab01: was not beneficial to health. The whole system vras abandoned 
by 1852. 

· During this administration the slavery question very nearly broke up 
the college. It was the era of warm contention between the "coloni
zationiRts" and the " abolitionists" as to the better method for. remov
ing the curse of slavery. The president and two other members of the 
faculty were ardent abolitionists; the students, who appear to have 
taken a warm interest in the subject, were divided in their views, while 
the board of trustees deprecated any active participation in the matter 
by the college. Two of the trustees were, .however, strong "coloniza. 
tiooists," and publicly and privately condemned the attitude of t.he 
faculty. The trustees as a body attempted to smooth matterR over, 
and neither censured nor approved the conduct of the tllree members 
of the faculty. The news of the contt·oversy at the college spread 
throughout the reserve, and when, in the summer of 1833, the two mem
bers of the faculty who had bl'eu the most active abolitionists resigned 
their places to accept other positions, the conservatives or "coloniza
tionists" rejoiced. In September, 1833, Presitlent Storrs died, and the 
faculty was tedu~ed to one professor and one tutor. This unfortunate 
cqntroversy over the slavery question won for Western Reserve College 
the reputation of being a "conservative" institution, opposed to aboli
tion, in contrast with Oberlin, founded soon after, the "radical college." 

The college year 1833-34 was an interregnum, as Rev. George E. 
Pierce, who was elected president in M"arch, 1834, did not enter upon 
his office till the close of the year. Meant·ime the vacant chairs had 
been filled and the educational work went on without serious interrup
tion. 

ADMINISTRATION. OF PRESIDENT PIERCE. 

The work laid out for the new president was of gigantic proportions. 
The endowment must. be increased, new buildings erected, ne"' pro
fessorships established, the library enlarged, and the standard of 
scholarship raised . . During his administration, lasting from 1834 to 
1855, the three new buildings were erected-an observatory, for some 
time under the direction of Prof. Elias Loomis; a chapel, and the 
atbenreum, for the chemica], physical and geological departments. The 
faculty was increased to eight professors, besides tutors. The course 
of study was made fuller, and more rigid, and the entrauee require· 
_ments raised· to keep pace with Yale College. Dr. Cutler sa.ys that tile 
institution at this time -,~ was almost in the minutest particular a. faith· 
ful copy of Yale College." 

The establishmen-t of Oberlin College in 1834, the reasons for which 
need not be entered into here, divided the support of the Western Rc
Rerve between two colleges covering essentially the same gt·onurl and 
each maintaining a theological school. An attempt was made· by the 
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trustees of t1tc Western Reserve College an<l hy a large number of 
ministers in the reserYe tO prevent thiS division Of forces, and to that 
end the tb.eological school of Western Reserve College was strengthened 
by the establishment of two new cl.J n.irs; but t lte Oberlin enterprise 
was so far organized, and its promoters were so thorougll ly in earnest, 
fut· many reasons, in theit· design of establishing· a new institution that 
they coHtinued their pr~ject for a new college and tlleological sem
inary. 

Western Reserve College on account of the unfortunate embroglio of 
1833 bad obtained tlte reputation of being, if not pro-shwery, at least 
only moderately anti-slavery in its sentiments, and this reputation, t ruly 
or falsely grounded, was an active cause of tbe foundation of Oberlin. 
The college at Hudson undoubt~dly suffered in strengtll ancl fame on 
this account, though much of the criticism seems to have been nude
served. The records of the college show that negroes were never ex
cluded from its classes, and that tltere were negeoes in attendance dnr· 
ing the very years when this controversy was at itfl warmest pitch. 

A medical college was established in Cleveland in 184:3 and connected 
witll the college, a modification of the charte1· llaviug been obtained per
mitting this department to be established elsewhere than. at Hudso11. 
While nominally a department of the university there appears to have 
been no close organi-c connection between the college and its Cleveland 

· medical branch. Since the removal of the entire college to Cleveland 
the medical school has become organically a part of the university. 

The various improvements a~d enlargements of the college during 
President Pierce's administration necessitated the raising of large sums 
of money, and above all the increase of the endowment fund. Not
withstanding all efforts the expenses continued to exceed tlie income and 
complaints were made that the maua.gem.eut was extravagant, and 
that the f1mds were not carefully and safely handled. During the later 
years of President Pierce's administration t he criticism was sharp and 
the discontent widespread. Dissatisfied with the management the pay
ment of pledged subscriptions fell off~ four merobet'S of the faculty re
signed, the theological departmen t was closed, students left, until in 
J852 there were but twenty-three students, and one of the supportiLig 
synods a.nd the majori ty of the donors to t he funds, while expressing 
their "gt·ateful remembrance of the long and faithful services of the 
president," "deeming it necessary to a speedy resuscitation of the col· 
lege," requested tbe president to resign. · 

This period of internal commotion lasted nutil1855 when President 
Pierce resigned, and his place was filled by the election of Rev. Henry 
L. Hitchcock, of Columbus. Of President Pierce, Dr. Cutler, the his· 
torian of the college, says : 

No ma.n was ever more devoted to his own pl"iva.te interests than he had been to 
the inter ests of the college. He was. wholly wrapped up in them and made no reser· 
va.tions. Perhaps the very ardor and cornpletf'ness of his devotion made him too im
patient of criticism, too confident that he could not be in any respect wrong. 
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.A.DMINIS'l'RA'fiON 01<' . PRESIDEN-t HITCHCOCK. 

The task that lay before President Hitchcock was tha.t of repairing 
and putting afloat again an almost shipwrecked college. He was ex
pected to bring back students, fill again the professorial chairs, and 
improve the educational status of the institution. This would seem 
enough for one man, }?ut beyond this he must act as the agent of tbe 
college in soliciting .funds t<;> liquidate a large debt and increase tlle 
endowment fund. 

Devoting himself to the latter t.ask as a necessary condition to the 
successful' revival of the college, he succeeded in a few years in paying 
off· the last of a large debt and in adding nearly $100,000 to the en
dowment fund. 
·Public confidence in the college soon began to revive, and with its 

revival came students, a stronger faculty, and better days·. 'fhe pros
perity of the collegP., like that of so many others, received a setback 
from the outbreak of the civil war in 1861. Many of its students en
listed in t1ie army, and in 1862 the entire body of students went as a 
company among the three-months' men, being mustered out again Rep
tember 29. 

During the administration of President Hitchcock the curriculum re
ceived but sliiht changes. The smallness of the faculty forbade any 
extension of the work. The old-time classical course was maintained 
in almost pristine integrity. -
. President Hitchcock, worn out with his labors, thrice oftered his resig

nation between 1867 and 1871, and it was finally accepted in June of 
the latter year, though he retained his professorship and the direction 
of the financial affairs of the college until his death in 1873. Rev. Car
roll Cutler, D. D., was elected president in the summer of 1871, but was 
not inaugurated till July, 187.2 . 

.A.DMINISTR.A.TION OF PRESIDENT CUTLER. 

The general policy of the college waR not affected by the change in 
administration, and the chief noteworthy feature of the early part of 
Dr. Outler's presidency was the appearance of women in the college 
classes. For nearly 50 years the institution had been attended only by 
young men, but the question of the admission of women to the colleges 
was one whose importance was then being recognized throughout the 
country, and the new president was a hearty advocate of coeducation. 
Dr. Cutler himself, in writing of this subject in 1876 in its application 
to Western Reserve at this time, said: 

Beforel872 the question in regard to the admission of women to equal privileges 
ofstudy and instruction bad often been privately considered by the faculty.' It was 
unanimously a~e~d that if an~· woman thirsting for kuo"':llldge should seek it at this 

'This must have been merely the expression of personal opinions by individual 
_-I~~embers, as no direct faculty action on the subject is recorded untill884. 
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fountain, she should not be re{used merely because she was a woman. Neither the 
charter uor the laws of the college]lresented any obstacles to the admission of womeu, 
and on inquiry it was thought there would be no objection on the part of tile trnsteos. 

The new president, therefore, in his inaugural address announced 
that thereafter women would be admitted to the college on the same 
terms with men. Thus, without any resolution or action by either 
faculty or trustees, the doors of the college opened when entr~nce waa 
sought by several young ladies in the fall Of 1872: Though technically 
there was nothing irregular in this admission of women, and no written , 
law of the institution was changed in order to accomplish it, custom 
and sentiment among the alumni, as the sequel has shown, were so 
strong against their admission that a decade later many were still un. 
reconciled, and it became necessary to add another chapter to the 
hi!'! tory of this question in its application to Western Reserve College. 

REMOVAL OF ~'HE COLLEGE TO CLEVELAND. 

In 1876 were heard the first sounds of a movement th.at resulted sev. 
eral years later in the transplanting of the college to a new soil and new 
surroundings . . While the .college had had a thoroughly honorable 

• career at Hudson, and in the years following the war had been moder. 
ately and placidly prosperous, and had given every evidence of a con. 
tinuance of its quiet and useful labors, a feeling arose 1Jlat a removal 
of t.he institution to Oleveland, under proper conditions, would greatly 
benefit the institution. The subject first came before the trustees iu 
187.7 or 1878, when a member of' the board, residing in Cleveland, pre· 
sen ted to that body an elaborate argument in favor of removal. From 
that day the proposition was warmly discussed by trustees, by faculty, 
by alumni, by Olevelanders, and by friends of the institution generally. 

The buildings and equipment at Hudson, while decent, were neither 
ample nor sufficient for the needs of the college, and the endowment 
fund was not increasing, nor would it increase while the college re. 
mained at Hudson. Removal to Cleveland, if accomplished, would at 
least bring new buildings and new equipment, and would be likely to 
interest residents of Cleveland in the affairs and perhaps the fortunes 
of the institution. 

Gradually sentiment grew on all sides in favor of removal, provided 
a sufficient building fund and endowment were guaranteed. President 
Cutler carefully.snrveyed the whole.subject from every standpoint
educational, Se!ltimental, financial, and moral-and having reached a 
decision in favor of removal, became the h~arty and efficient advocare 
of such a step, provided certain essentials in the way of endowment and 
buildings that would establish the college on a better basis were given 
to the college. 

In 1880 an offer ·was ma.<le by the late Mr. Amasa Stone of ()leveland 
to give the college $500,000, provided it be removed to Cleveland, estab· 
lished on some suitable site to be donated by the citizens of Cleveland, 
and have its name ch~nged (so far as the collegiate department · was 
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concerned) to·" Adelbert O"ollege of Western Reserve University." 
This gift and name were a memorial to the deceased son of Mr. Stone. 
After a ca.r(,!ful consideration the proposition was accepted. 

In March, 1881, the citizens of Cleveland purchased a large tract of 
ground situated in a most desirable part of th~ city, and gave it to 
Adelbert College and the Case School of Applied Science to be used 
jointly as a campus and site for the buildings ·of the two institutions 
wbich have thus been planted side by side. Of tlle gift of Mr. Stone, 
about $150,000 were used in the erection and equipment of buildings, 
and the remain(ler added to tlle endowment fund. In the fall of 18~2 
the removal was made· and the college opened for students in the new 
buildings,. the old '' plant" at Hudson being retained as a preparatory 
department. 

With the· new buildings, mucli fresh equip!nent in the various de
paTtments, a lar~ely increased endowment fund, a strong faculty, and 
a growing interest on the part of residents of the city in the institution 
wh~ch had been transplanted into their midst, Adelbert College entered 
upon the work of education at the point where th~ older organization 
had left it at Hudson the preceding June. Though the number of stu
dents'bas increased slowly, the course of study has been radically re
cast, and by the a~ded membership of the faculty, working with an en
larged and improved equipment, the institution has moved rapidly 
towards the p~sition in the higher educational world which was the aim 
of the early toilers for the college. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

At the time of the removal from Hudson· to Cleveland, the chartE\r 
was modified so as to permit the change in name to" Western Reserve 
University," of which the collegiate department was to be "Adelbert 
College." 

The medical department, opened in 1843, maintained a purely nomi
nal connection with the Western Reserve College previous to its 
removal to Cleveland. Grailuates in medicine received their degree 
from the Cleveland Medical College, not from Western Reserve, and the 
board of trustees of the latter exercised no control over the former. In 
1884 the medical-college was transferred to the trustees of the univer
sity, and became formally a department of it, and graduates now re
ceive their diplomas from the ·university. The medical department 
has thus become organically incorporated into the university. 

In the summer of 1888 the Cleveland Conservatory of Music, which 
was founded in 1871, was confederated with the university under the 
university charter as a musical department of the Western Reserve 
University. This department is not conducted at the Adelbert College 
building, but in its own quarters elsewhere in the city. 

The Western Reserve Schooi of Design for Women, founded anrl in
corporated in 1882~ ":as, in1888, confederated with the Western Reserve 
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University as the art department. As the school of design was aud is 
n. distinct corporation, the confederation was accomplished by vote of 
hoth sets of trustees, the election of two of the trustees of the school 
of design as trustees of the university, and t lJe election of two of the 
university trustees upon the executive committee of tlJe art school. 

COEDUCATION AND THE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN. 

A fifth department was organized and opened under the auspices and 
as a part of the university in 1888. This was the Cleveland College 
for Women. In order to recount the history of this enterprise it will 
be necessary to rP.cur to the history of Adelbert Coll~ge as distinguished 
from tlJat of the university. · 

When women first entered Western Reserve College, it was, as has 
been seen, without any action of the trustees or faculty. Finding no 
hindrance, and invited by President Cutler, they entered, and as far 
as the record of the years following 1872 show they a-cquitted them . 

. selves with credit. But among the alumni a large number opposed the 
·admission of women and were extremely active in their opposition to 
coeducation, or to the way in which the insti tution bad drifted into it. 

In the summer of 1884 the faculty, with the exception of President 
Outler, memorialized the trustees not to admit any more women. The 
trustees tabled tl1e memorial of the faculty, but at t he same time voted 
·down a motion definitely and authoritatively committing the college to 
coeducation. Thus the college continued to allow women to partake of 
its privileges, because on the records of the board there was no action 
barring them out. This action or nonaction of the trustees in 18R4 
simply continued the same uncertain and therefore unsatisfactory state 
of affairs that had existed previously. President Haydn, who bad been 
a trustee for some years before his election as president in 1887, says 
in his inaugural address that the action of the trustees in refusing to 
commit the college on the subject ''bad the effect to discou.rage a con· 
siderable number of the trustees and to cool their enthusiasm; it alien· 
ated a large body o.f the alumni and friends of the college, among 
whom are some of her most gifted sons; it cost the college tens of thou. 
sands of dollars, stricken out of wills; and it embarrassed the securing 
of a president" upon the resignation of Dr. Cutler. 

Finall)', in January, 1888, a resolution was adopted by the trustees 
of Adelbert College that women should not be admitted to the college 
after the close of that collegiate year, but that all undergraduates be 
permitted to complete their course. The trustees made this final aud 
positive action as palatabll7l as possible to the women in attendance by 
adding a testimonial to the scholarship and intelligence of the women 
who had attended the college, and asserting that only a desire to pro· 
mote the growth of the college in accordance with its original design 
.:was t he motive for the resolution. 

· At this time there ·was in process of development in. Cleveland a plan 
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for the foundation of a college for women, and when the trustees of 
Adelbert College closed the doors of that institution to women they at 
the same time suggested that the trustees of Western Reserve Uni· 
versity, of which Adelbert · College is but one department, assist the 
project for the establishment of a college for women and make it a 
department of the university. This suggestion was acted on, and in 
-september, 1888, the "Cleveland College for Women " was opened as 
a department of Western Reserve Uuiversity in a building not far 
from those of Adelbert College. 

Not to dwelllouger upon this sn~ject, it may be summed up as fol
lows: From 1872 to 1888 women wer\3 enrolled among the students of 
Western Reserve College (afterwards Adelbert); the institution tacitly 
permitted it, no formal action having been taken by the governing 
board; in 188! the trustees of Adelbert College declined to authorize 
by formal action the admission of women, though at the same time not 
refusing them admission ; in 1888 the trustees by formal action closed 
the doors of Adelbert College to women. 

Thus while Adelbert 0ollege is no longer a coeducational institution, 
Western Reserve University, of which it is a part, admits women to a 
sep\llrate department known as the Women's College. 

'l'he Women's College opened its doors but a few months since, and 
its course of study and general policy are not yet fully announcetl. So 
far as announced, however, the faculty of the W omei1's College, with 
three exceptions, is identical with that of Adelbert College. The en
trance examin~;ttions and the course of study are the same as iu Adelbert. 
The same degree is conferred as at Adelbert, and "the library, museum, 
and laboratories of Adelbert College will be put in requisition as may 
be needed." Thus while coeducation in the usual sense of the term 
has disappeared from Adelbert College for reasons difficult of state
ment, and perhaps not altogether evident, the Western Reserve Uui

. versity bas undertaken the higher education of women on exactly the 
' same basis as for men. 

In 1887 Rev. Hiram C. Haydn, D. D., LL.D., was elected president of 
Adelbert College and of the university, in place of Dr. Carroll Cutler, 
who resigned in 1886. Under President Haydu's administration many 
of the changes last recounted were consummated. In 1890 President 
Haydn resigned his position, though remaining on the board of trustees; 
and Rev. Charles F. 'fhwing was chosen president of the university. 

COURSE OF S'l'UDY. 

The college at present offers two courses, classical and modern lan
guages, leading to the same degree, Bachelor of Arts. The courses 
differ only in that modern languages iu the latter take the place of 
Greek in the former. The entrance requirements are high, especially 
in the languages and iu ma.thematics. 
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' The following is a summary of the courses : 

Freshman year : Hours. 

l!'rench... .. .. .••••• .• . •.. .. . ••. 76 
Greek ( Germ~n) . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • • 90 
Hi~tory .. ••... ... . •. ..... . ... .• 34 
Latin .. .. ....••........•....... 147 
Mathematics . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . 125 
Rhetoric . •••••.••• ••• • . • • • • . • • • 39 

Total . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . • • • . • . . • 511 
Sophomore year : 

Physics . .••.. ... . .. . ••• . .• . . . .• 64 
Germa n .. • ••. .. . . ••• . . .•••• .••. 93 
Greek (French)~ . . • • • • . . • . • . . . . • 143" 
Latin •. ••.... •.. . .. .. . •.• . . . .•. 85 
Mathl'matics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Rhetoric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . 40 
History . • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 36 

Total ...•... ••• · ...•...•••.••• 515 
Junior year: 

Biblical studies . . •• . . . • . . • . . . . • 33 
Biology . .••.. .. ..•. .... • ••.. .... 4t:! 
Chemistry . . • . • . • • • . • • • • . • • . . • • 53 

Junior year-Continued. Rout!. 
English literature .•••••. ·•• • • . . . 33 
English .. ~ . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . 54 
History ...•........•.•••.... - . . 31 
Physics ...• ••••••.......... _.. . . 53 
P~:~ychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . 4ij 

Rhetoric . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Electives: Philosophy, Chemis

try, Mathematics, Astronowy, 
English, Latin, Greek, Germ au, 
French, Sanskrit, Lingui:;tics, 
Rhetoric, History, Biology .... 148 

Total ................ .. .. 550 
Senior year : 

Geology ...•...•.•.. •. . ... · . ..... 50 
History .•.. ..•• . . .. . . •. .. .. . . . . 30 
Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
Rhetoric . . . • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .. . 17 
Electives: Same as in junior 

year, adding Physics ....•.. . . 290 

Total ........... . . ....... 486 

ENDOWMENT. 

In 1876 the endowment and other property of the college at Hudson 
was valued at $300,000. By the removal to Cleveland and the gift of 
Mr. Stone the endowment fund was immediately increased $350,000, 
$150,000 of the gift having been spent for buildings. In 1883 Mr. $tone 
made a legacy to the college of $100,000. In 1888 the chair of history 
was endowed by a gift of $50,000 from Mrs. Samuel Mather. These 
and smaller gifts have increased the endowment fund until it produces 
an income of nearly $50,000. 

EQUIPMENT. 

Library.-The library of Adel"llert College is exceptionally strong as 
a working library for stndeuts. · As Marietta College library is the 
strongest in the State in historical material, so Adelbert Oollege is the 
strongest in the philology of the Germanic languages and the llistory 
of German literature. 

As so little attention has been paid by many colleges to tllat most 
_necessary adjunct to a_collegiate equipment, the library, the following 
account of the library at Adelbert prepared by Prof. Arthur H. Palmer, 
librarian, possesses much interest : 

In the summer of 1826, Rev. Judah Ely gave the first books and mint"ralogical 
specimens, before any instructor was secured ur auy building cowpleted. lly DeceUI· 
ber, 1837, the lihrary contained 4,000 volumes, tltere ltaviug beeu expendetl Juring tbo 
preceding year $1,000 under direction of Prof. Elias Loomis. 'l'lte growth was irreg· J 

ula.r and slow until at the close of tbe college year 18t!5- 'i:l6, after rearnwgiug aud 
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sto~ing away duplicates and the least useful book~, about 9,000 volumes were fouuu 

00 tho shel ve11. · . 
During the sir years ending in June, 1889, there wee expended for the purchase 

of books and periodic/lis, and for binding for the library, something over $15,000, 
about $12,500 of this amount since January, 1886, when the present librarian on 

888uming charge of the library began agitation of i ts needs. The largest accession 
waa wade early in 1887 through the purchase, for about $7,000, of the private 
library of the laLe Prof. Wilhelm Scherer of the University of Berlin-about 12,000 
volumes bound and unbound, reh•ting chiefly to the philology of the Germanic lan
guages and the history of ~rman literature. It i~ believed that no collection in this 
country surpasses this one as regards these two branches of study. 
Thepr~ent .library situation may be summed up thus: A collection of 25,000 vol

omesstrong in its bibliographical apparatu~, works of reference, complete sets of 
many valuable literary and scientific s~rials (especially philological), a very full 
department of German language anclliterature, a full historic~! section, and a large 
list of current periodicals, both general and special. 

The college library bas an endowment fund of only $3,000, yielding but $210 an
nually. The greater part (about three-fourths) of the sum expended iu the last six 
vears hlloS been given by friends in Cleveland. Thus a gift in October, 1888, of $1,000, 
for the purchase of the works of representative I<'rench authors, will fill up that sec
tion of the library with a certain completeness as regards the needs of regular college 
work in Frenr.h. 

We have good reason to believe that within a 11hort time the library will have au 
1 endowment of not less than $50,000, whose income shall be used only for the purchase 

of library material, not for administration or furniture or the like. It is our endeavor 
to make the library one of the great centers of college life. 

The physical apparatus, both for use in lectures aud for laboratory 
practice, is fairly complete, a11d the greater part of it has been acquired 
since the college removed to Cleveland. The chemical apparatus and 
illustrative material are extensive, and a well-equipped though small 
chemical laboratory is in operation. The biological laboratory has but 
recently been opened and its equipment is as yet meager. 

In 1888 a gymnasium was built upon the campus of Adelbert College, 
which with its equipment has cost about $111000, aud au instructor in 

. physical culture was appointed, thus affording au opportunity for sys
tematic physical training as a part of the college life. 

[AUTHORITIES: History of Western Reserve College, 1826 to 1876, 
by Rev. Carroll Outler, D. D. Exercises and Addresses at the Inau
gural of Adelbert College, pamp., pp. 66, Cleveland, 1883. Inaugural 
address of President H. C. Haydn. Argument of President Outler in 
favor of removal from Hudson, Cleveland· Leader, July 8, 1880. Re· 
ports of President and Facfi:lty. Annual catalogues.] 



IX.-ANTIOOH COLLEGE. 
(YELLOW SPRINGS, GREENE OOUNT.Y.) 

[Sketch by H. C. DERUY, A. M., trustee and ex-president of .d!ttioch College.] 

ORIGIN. 

This institution of learning, like many other.s iu Ohio, owes its origin 
to a religious body. The preliminary steps for the establishment of 
Antioch College were taken by a convention of the ''religious denomi· 
nation calied 'Christians'," held at Marion, Wayne County, N. Y., Uct<J. 
ber 2, 1850. 

Tlle coinruittee on the plan for tlle con tern plated college submitted a 
report in which, together with other suggestious, they recommended: 

That at loast the sum of fifty thot~and dollars must be raised as a permanent e.'l
dowmcnt * • • That the sum above stated be raised by the disposal of scholar· 
ships at one hund1·ed dollars each, which scholarships shall be negotiable. Whoever, 
then, subscribes. and pays one hundred dollars will own· a scholarship, giving snch 
person the right to keep one student in the college continually, j1·ee jl·o1n educational 
r.harges. 

Whoever Sllbscribes and pays fifty dollars will have a like privilege half the tiru~ 
That in relation to the site, edifice, and other necessary fixtures, the expense ca1 

be met iu part by subscriptions of less denomination than fifty dollars, of which 11"1 

expect many. The liberality of the .citizens in the place of location will also t. 
applied mainly to this branch of expenditur11; and, iu n.tl!lition to all, we hope tli 
legislature of the State in which it shall be located will make a liberal donation f~ 
the same purpose. 

A committee of thirteen was selected to raise funds, locate, ami ered 
the college buildings. Of this committee David Millard was choset 
chairman, Eli Fay, secretary, and A. M. Merrifield, treasurer. 

Under the direction of this committee agents canvassed the vario111 
States. The success of John Phillips, agent for Ollio, was so great tl!al 
at the meeting of the committee, held at Stafford, N.Y., October~ 
1851, it was decided that the college, to which the name ''Antioch Col· 
lege" had been gi veu at the Marion Convention, October 5, 1850, should 
be located in Ohio; that a preparatory department should be conuect~ 
with it; that a permanent endowment fund, of at least $lOO,OOO shon~ 
be raised, and $50,000 to erect the buiidings and prepare the gronuOI 
of tho new institution; and that dormitories should be built for the II 
commodation of students. A.t a meeting held at Enou, Ohio, Janull! 
21, 1851, the location of the college was fixed a.t Yellow Springs, Gr~ 
Couuty, Ohio. · 

128 
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.This decision was due chiefly to the pledge from the citizens of Yellow 
Springs of 20 acres of land, and $30,000 iu money. The land and two
thirds of the money were given by William Mills. 

At the same meeting plans for the building were presented and a 
building committee appointed, with A.M. Merrifield as building agent. 

ORGANIZATION. 

The college was incorporated under the general laws of Ohio, May 14, 
1852, by David Millard, Oliver Barr, John Pllillips, Josiah Knight, E. 
w. Devore, William Mills, D. F . Ladley, Christian Weinbrenner, and 
E. Wheeler. 

The articles of incorporation provided that the thirty-four trustees 
should be chosen by the owners of full scholarships, for each of which 
one vote should be cast, provided that no person might cast more than 
--votes; "that two-thirds of the board of trustees and a majority 
of the board of instruction shall at all times be regular members of the 

, Christian denomination;" and that the faculty "shall have authority to 
confer such honors and degrees as are usually conferred by colleges." 

Under this charter the first board of trustees was chosen September 
4, 1854. 

The second election occurred June 27,1857; the t rustees then chosen 
Continued in office until the reorganization ot' the college in 1859. 

FINANCIAL DIFFICUVI.'IES. 

Financialdifficnlties began early in the history of the college. Many 
per!!ons bad subscribed to the scholarship fund upon ~I.Je assurance of 
the financial agents of the college that so long as the interest was paid 
upon the scholarships the principal would not be called for. By the 
end of June, 1857, about $40,000 of the principal of the scholarship 
notes bad been paid in, and, contrary to the charter, bad been expended 
by -the trustees '' for incidental uses." 

The cost of the buildings had far exceeded the local and special con
tributions; large sums of money had been borrowed on mortgages upon 
the real estate of the college, and a large portion (how large the lack 
of proper book-keeping made it impossible to ascertain) of the indebt
edness .for labor and material was still unpaid. To pay tbese debts 
and to sustain the college many thousand dollars had been raised by 
the Christian denomination, and by promiueut Uuitarians as friends of 
unsectarian education, but the accouuts of the college were confused; 
discordant statements of its financial condition bred distrust; its friends 
were alienated; its annual expenses were from $10,000 to $12,000 in 
excess of its income from the scholarship fund, and a debt of more 
.than $80,000 still weighed upon the college. 

The trustees accordingly made au assignment of t.he property, mrd 
two years were spent by the friends of Antioch in raisiug money to 

714-9 
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pun~hase its real estate and personal property, which was sold April 
19, 1859, under a suit for foreclosure broug·ht by tlle Hartford Iusurauco 
Oompany. 

The laud, buildings, and fixtures of the college were purchased for 
-$10,000, and were transferred three days later to the new corporation, 
"Antioch College, of Yellow Springs, Greene County. Ohio." 

About $40,000, it iR stated, was paid by this corporation to extin. 
guish the debts of the former one. That portion of the scholarship 
fund which had been paid up and expended was not deemed a debt. 
Scholarship-holders were considered stockholders, liable for the debt& 
of the college. This action, added to the growing influence wllicll the 

· Unitarian friends of Antioch were gaining by their large gifts of mouey, 
caused a widespread and bitter disappointment, which turn ed mauy 
against the college and bred feelings of alienation and sectarian bos. 
tility that have never been allayed . 

Under tile new charter the educational and moral work of tile insti· 
tution was continued along · the same lines without break of its iuuer 
life or change of purpose. 

The new board was a close corporation of twenty persons, of "-hom 
t welve were to be members of the Ollristian denomination ami eight 
of the" Unitarian denomination of Christians." The new charter for. 
bade the corporation to contract debt, to mortgage or pledge any por. 
tiou of its property, or to carry any part of the expenses of one year orer 
to the succeeding year. . 

'l'be college was thus free from debt, but without cnclowme.nt; its 
friends, including the presidE:lnt and most of the faculty, :1>greed to con· 
tribute $5,000 a yea"r for 3 ye~rs. Dr. Hill, who in September, 18591 

was chosen president to succeed Horace Mann, who ball died August2, 
1859, made it a condition of his acceptance that $7,000 a year should bii 
raised in addition to t.he receipts from tuition fees. The work of gath· 
ering an endowment for the college was stopped by the outbreak of the 
civil war, and in June, 1862, the faculty resigned. 

For the next two years the college proper was suspended. An at
tempt on the part of the .'' Christian" trustees to raise au endowmeul 
of $50,000, which was the condition of gaining the sole owuership and 
control of the college, failed. The Unitarian members of the board 
then se-:mred from tile Unitarian body a fund of $tOO,OOO, which in 
June, 1865, was transferred to tile corporation upon t he expre8s condi· 
t ion that "any sectarian test for t he qualification of a trus tee iu the 
election of trustees " should work forfeiture of the gift. 

In 1875 a bequest of $20,000 was received from the estate of Mrs. 
Sarah King, of Taunton, Mass. Recently Dr. 0. N. Hoagland, or 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has given property estimated to be worth $10,000 to 
endow a professorsllip of physiology. A bequest of $G,OOO lt;~s been 
received from the estate of Mrs. Oa.rey, of Boston, Mass. 

Tb.e jnveswd fqnqs of the college were seriously crippled by tne 
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panic of 1873-78, in connection with tile business embarrassment and 
very sudden death of the treasurer. For several years (1877-81) the 
income was extremely small, and the expenrlitures of tbe college were 
curtailed more and more until , in 1881, it was j udged best to close the 
college in order that its funds might accumulate. The suspension, 
however, continued for only one year. 

In May, 1882, for the purpose of reopening the college, an arrange
ment was made between the "Christian Bd ucational Society" (which 
virtually represents the Christian denomination) and the trustees of 
Antioch. Under this plan the president, professors, and other teachers 
are nominated by the society and confirmed by the board of trustees, 
which since September, 1882, bas taken annually from t he instructors 
so nominated and confirmed a waiver of any claim upon the college for 
their salaries, but bas paid over to the society the net income of the 
endowment fund. With this sum in addition to the entire revenue 
from tuition fees, room rent, and inciden Lals, the society bas main
tained the educational work of the college and gathered a considerable 
body of students. The society has the full use of the buildings, library, 
and other appliances for instruction. Thus the board of trustees (a 
majority of whom are Unitarian Christians) have, since September, 
1882, intrusted the work of instruction at Antioch College to a com
mittee whose members belong to the Christian denomination. 

The amount of the endowment at the present time can not be exactly 
stated. T!Je fund, which bad suffered loss in the season of depression, 
1873-78, was seriously diminished by the forgeries of its treasurer, 0. 
A. Kebler, between 1885 aud 1887. A considerable sum is still in liti
gation, which has a risen from the mi sconduct of that treasurer. The 
general endowment may perhaps be safely estimated at $'75,000. 

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT. 

Antioch Hall, the main anu central building, is in the form of a cross, 
170 feet long, with a transept of 110 feet. It bas three stories of 15 
feet each, besides the basement, with towers and minarets at the sev
eral corners. It contains a chapel 50 by 90 feet and 32 feet high, lecture 
room, recitation rooms, library, laboratory, society rooms, etc. Stand
ing back from this are two dormitory buildings, one on the north, con
taining dining hall, parlors, aud dormitories for ladies, and one on the 
south, occupied as dormitorie!'l for gentlemen. The north and south 
halls are each 40 by 160 feet and four s tories high. All of the college 
buildings are of brick. The cam pus contains 20 acres. The president's 
b.ou~e, a substantial. t hree-story brick building, stands north of the 
college campus. 

The corner stone of Antioch Hall was laid June 23,1852, and Autioch 
Hall, with North Hall, was opened for use October 5, 1853. South Hall 
and the president's house. were erected iu 1~5 i. 'fhe cost of the four 
buildings was estimated at $120,000. 
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. The library now contains about 6,000 volumes, for the most part well 
chosen. The facilities for teaching physiology are good, most of tbe 
apparatus being new. , The equipment and facilities for the study of 
physics, chemistry, astronomy, applied mathematics, and natural Jti~
tory compare not unfavorahly with those of tbe smaller colleges of 
Ohio. 

Before the resources of the college bad been so seriously affected by 
financial disasters, it is prohable that better opportunities for the ex. 
perimental study of the sciences wer~ found at no institution in the 
State. ·The apparatus for tl1e department of physics includes several 
excellent pieces, and the chemical laboratory, though small, is non-

- venient and adequate to the needs of small classes in analytic chem
istry. The collection of typical fossils is good, and among the minerals 
and metallic ores are some rare and valuable specimens: 

The buildings are ample for a considerably larger number of students 
than the college has had since its · e~rliest years, and the judicious ex
penditure of a few thousand dollars would bring its various appliances 
into excellent condition. · · 

EDUCATIONAL WORK. 

The features of the new institution. which caused Horace 1\:fann to 
accept its presidency, and which have more or less distinctly marked its 
history since the death of that famous pioneer of education, may ue 
stated. as- · 

(1) Freedom from sectarianism and proselytism. 
(2) Coeducation. · 
(3) The lack of anything of the nature of prizes, honors, parts, 

medals, or other a!'tifices to arouse rivalry between students. 
Of the first faculty Mr. Manu wrote; 

I found a most remar:kaule coincidence of opinion and sentiment among the per· 
sons pres.,nt; • • • we were all teetotalers; all an~i-tobacco men; all anti· 
slavery men; a majority of us 'IJelit.vers in phrenology ; all anti-emulation wen. 

Neither prizes, nor honors, nor auy similar inc:entives to study hare 
ever been employed in the administration of the college. 

The first faculty was composed of Horace Mann, president ami pro· 
fessor of political economy, philosophy, constitutional law, aud natural 
theology; W. H. Doherty, professor of rhetoric and logic; Ira W. 
~lien, professor of mathematics, astronomy, and civil engineering; 
Thomas Holmes, prof~ssor of Greek; Calvin S. Pennell, professor of 
Latin; Hebecca. M. Pennell, professor of physical geography, natural 
history, draw~ng, history, and didactics; A. L. McKinney, principal of 
preparatory school. 

Tlte requirements for admission to the freshman class were made 
equal to those of the better colleges of the Easteru States allll included 
English grammar, ancient and modern geography, history, arithmetic, 
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Algebra, plane geometry, Latin grammar, two books of Cresar, six 
books of Virgil, with prosody, five orations of Cicero, Sallust's Oou
spiracy of Catiline, Latin composition, Greek grammar and reader, 
gospel according to Joh~, Greek composition. 

U:s'DERGRADUATE COURSE 01!' STUDY. 

FRESHMAN YEAR . ...:. Mathemat-i cs" : Algebra, geometry, trigonometry. 
Latin: Livy, Horace, composition. 
Greek: Homer, Xllnophou's Memorabilia au<l Anabasis, composit ion . 
Hun~an Physiology. 
Elective (instead of one of the regular studies): Drawing and de.signing, history, · 

botany, one term each. 
SuPHOMOR~ YEAR.-Matlumtatics : lllensura tion, surveying and navigation, ana1yt1c 

geometry, cAolculna. 
Latin: Horace, Cicero de Am icitia and de Sencctn te, Tacitus's German ia and Ag ric-

ola, Plautua, or Terence. · 
Greek: Longinus, Acta of th.e Apostles. (Tbo student had an option bet ween t he 

Greek of the third term aud the Calculus. ) 
Rheto1·io and F1·ench: One ter111 each. 
Elect·ive (one t erm each): Theory aud art of t eaching, history , didactics. 
J uNIOR CLASS.-Physical googmphy, chemistry, natural philosophy, civil engi

neering, applied chemistry, logic, zoology, n atural philosophy con t inued. 
Elective : }' rench, one term ; German, t wo terms. 
SENIOR cr.Ass.- Political economy, astronomy, geology and mineralogy, intellec

tual philosophy, rhotoric, logic, evhlences of christian ity, history of civilization, 
natural theology, constitutional law, mom! philosophy. 

The distinctive features in this course of study were: 
(1) The early recognition of the electh·e system. 
(2) The stress laid upon historical and scientific studies. 
(3) The promiueuce given to the study of the art of teaching, which 

was made a part of the regular curriculum. 
These features taken together imparted to the course of study a pro

nounced modern tone a.nd anticipated several changes which the" new 
education" has brougb t about. 

Of tl.Je 173 graduates of Antioch College 59 have been women. A 
large number have become teachers and nearly one-fifth of the whole 
number have made teaching their profession. More than 10 per cent. 
have entered the minis try. 

The wbole number of persons who have attended the college or its 
preparatory department is probably not less than three thousand . 

PRESIDE NTS. 

[Tbe college under "Christian " cont rol.] 

Horace Mann . .•...... . . . ....•..••• •• . ........ . . ... . 18fi:j-18W 

[ College reorgauizecl. J 

Thomas Hill... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . l f:l<j!J-1862 
Austin Craig (with leave of aLseuce) . ... . ..... ... . .. l tiG~-l8Hf> 
J. B. Weston (acting) . .. .. .. . ... ... .. .. . . . .. . . ... . . . l ::lG<!-18Gf> 
Austin Cra ig (acting) .. . .• . . . . . .... . ... . .... . .. . . .. . 18Gfo- l 8(i(i 
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[College under Unitarian control.] 

George W. Hosmer . . ...•.. : ........ .. .••••. -... -- -·- 1866-1873 
Edward Orton··-··-··-···-·-··--······· · ·: ......... - 11:!73 
Samuel C. Derby (acting) ...... ..••• ···--- .•.••. -··· 1873-1876 
J. B. Weston (acting) .. ___ . -- .• . •.....••••. -·-· ... -- 1876-1877 

. Samuel C. Derby .. : .... .• • .•••......•••..•.•.•... . . 1877-1881 
John Kehler (ex officio) .••••••••••••••••.••••••• . • •••.• 1881-1884 

[Under arrangement with the Christian Educational Society.] 

0. J. Wait(actinl{) ..• . ...... .... --·· .. . .•...•••.... . 1881..:1883 
Daniel A. Long . ....•.•.••........... --------· ...... 1884-

Horace Mann, the first of Antioch's numerous presidents, put upon the 
new college an impress that has ne.ver been effaced. He uame in the 
maturity of his powers and with a fame that was national. In t wo 
positions he had already done a pioneer's work and done it .in a way to 
gain great renown. As secretary foc 12 years of the Massachusetts 
board of education " he roused the attention of the public, be collected 
the statistics, he qvercame opposition, he devised new schoolhouses, he 
contrived good systems of ventilation, he called for better school books, 
l!e pointed out better methods of teaching aad governing elasses of 
scholars." His work in Congress, as the successor of J ohu Qniucy 
Adams, can not be termed so :strikingly successful. He did valiant and 
effective service, but the day of victory was afar otl". In neither of these 
positions did he toil more intensely, display greater energy or more 
absolute self-renunciation than as the head of an ''institution founded 
on novel and not yet vindicated principles, opposed and thwarted by 
foes without and within." 

Although Mr. Mann was constantly baffled by untoward influences 
and was removed by premature death just as success seemed-within his 
grasp, the influence of his extraordinary efforts a~ Antioch may yet 
prove to be as lasting and not less vital than those earlier services for 
popular education in Massachusetts upon which his fame securely rests. 
Tile presidency of Dr. Hill was rudely interrupted by the ci vii war, before 
his insight and wisdom in education had adequate opportunity to dis· 
play themselves. 

Much excellent work was done during the administration of Dr. Hos· 
mer, whose gracious f!,nd benign presence was the true counterpart ofa 

· kindly and noble nature which was helpful to all who came within its 
reach. Without dwelling npou the history of the decade that followed 
Dr. Hosmer's presidency, it may be noted that the growing attendance 
of the past few years betokens a renewal of interest -and confidence in 
Antioch among the members of that body with which the college origi· 
nated, and in which its natural constituency must be found. 

The following persons have been professors or instructors in Antiocb 
College : 

In metaph.ltsical, moral, and political sciences: The presidents, Wm. 
0 . Russell, G. Stanley Hall, John B. Weston, Wm. F. Bridge, N. P. 
Gilman. · 
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Rhetoric, logic, Engli11h literature: W. H. Doherty, .A.1~stin Craig, H. 
c. Badger, Francis Tiffany, James K. Hosmer, :S. C. Derby, G. Stanley 

' Hall, N. P. Gilman, EYelyn Darliug . 
. Greek: Thomas Holmes, Geo. L. Cary, John B . Weston, G. R Ham
~ond, ,Amos R. Wells. 

Latin: Oalviu S. Peunell, Sylvester Waterhouse, G. L. Cary, Lewis 
Prugh, Wm. F. Allen, J ohn B. Westou, S.C. Derby, G. R. Hammond, 
Robert B. Steele. 

MathemaUcs (pure and applied ) : Ira W. Allen, Jufia A. Hit.chcock, 
Lucretia Crocker, Frederick W. Bardwell, M. H. Doolittle, John E. 
Clark, F. C. Hill, Rebecca S. Rice, Charles H. (]handler, Frank H. 
Tufts. 

Modern languages: A.M. W illia.llls, E . Fay, Adolph Schneider, AJa. 
liue S. Badger, 0. Bradford, T. E. Suliot, Evelyn Darling. 

Biologica.lsciences: Rebecca M. P ennell, H. A. Warriner, Edward 
0l'ton, E d ward W . Clay pole, Oharles B. P;1lmer, An10s R. Wells, W. S. 
Hendrixson, Amos E . Duncan. 

Ghernist,·y and physics : J. W. Hoyt., H . .A. Warriner, G. 0 . Caldwell, 
Edward Orton, .T. W. Langley, W. A. Anthony, C. H. Ohandler, W . S. 
Hen<lrixson. 

History: Rebecca M. Pennell, J. B. ·weston~ Achsalt E. Weston, W . 
C. Russell, G. W. Hosmer, J. B. Weston, 8. C. Derby. 

Charles W . Olement, J. M. Harris, J. Y. Bergeu,jr., and J.P. Miller 
have served as tutors. 

COLLEGE PACULTY (1890-91.) 

Rev. Daniel A. Long, A. M., D. D., LL.D., president, professor of men
tal autl moral science. 

Evelyn Darling, .A . M. , professor of French, German, and English. lit
erature. 

Frank H. Tufts, A.M., professor of mathematics. 
William J . Hancock,' B. s., professor of chemistry, physics, and 

biology. 
Amos R. Wells, A. B., professor of Greek, geology, and astronomy. 
George S. Brown, A. n. , professor of Latin. 
Amos E. Duncan , M. D., D r. C. N. Hoagland professor of physiology. 
J. Perry Miller, instructor in history and Englisll. 
Ella S. Sheldon, assistant in German. 
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Term. 

FaU ·· · ··{ 

Winter .. f 

HIGHER EDUCATION IN OHIO. 

Coursss of study, 1890-91. 

FRESHMAN. 

Classical. Latin scientific. Scientific. 

Cicero .... ..... .... . ........ Cicero ... .•• ..•••••••••••• •• General chemistry. 
Geometry .•••... : ........... Geometry ..... . ............ Geometry. 
Greek Lessons or Lucian .• •. German ...•....••.•...•..••. German. 

Livy or Tacitus .•...• · •..••. Livyor T acitus .•••. •..•• . •. Qualitative analysis. 
Higher algebra. . . . . • . . . . • • . .. Higher algebra. . • • . . . • • . . . • . Higher algebra. 
Greek Lessons or Homer ... !}erman .••. ••. . •.. . ••. . ••••. German. 

! Hora.ce ...... ... . ........ .. . Horace . . .• . ..••••••.• . •••.. Quantitativea.nalysia. 
S;>ring ... ~ Trigonometry ••• · .......... . Trigonometry .••.•••••.•••. TrigonometrY· 

l Symposium or Memorabilia Genuan .•..• . ...•..• . ..•.•• . German. 

SOPHOMORE. 

{ 

Horace ............ ......... Horace .. : ...•..... . •••.•.•. French. 
FaU . . . . . General chemistry .. ;.. .. ... General chemistry ... , . • . • . . Sanitary science. 

LucianorDemosthenes .• . . German .... . ... : . . .. . ....... German. 

{ 

Lucretius ..•..•.•••••...••• Lucretius ......••.••..•..••. F_rench. 
WJ.·nter •. Qualitative analysis ..••• •.. Qualitative analysis .. •. . ... .Ancient history. 

Homer or Sophocles ........ German .•• •••. . •• ... •.•..•.. German. 

( 
I 

Spring ... [ 

Terence and Plautus, or Astronomy . . ...... , •• .• .••. French. 
quantitative analysis. 

Astronomy ........•. .•••••• German .••.••• . .•... •••• •••. Astronomy. 
Memorabilia or Plato....... Qua.utitati'\"e analysis or German. 

Terence and Plautus. 

JUNIOR. 

{
I Rhetoric ..• .. . .. .......... J Rh·etorio ..•....••. .......•. 

FaU .••.. Analytical geometry ........ Analytical geometry ....... . 
. . Demosthenes or 1Eschylns. . French or chemistry ..• ..... 

Rhetoric. 
Physics. 
Ancient history. 

( 

Spring ... i 

English literature . . . . . • .• . . Enj!'lish literature . . • • • • . • • . English literature. 
Political economy~ ... . ...... Political economy........ ... Political economy. 
SophoclesorThucydides .••. French or calculus· .• •. .. •• . ()alculns. 
Physics . . ................... Physics ..•• . •.••.••. . ••••••. Physics. 

English literature . . •....... English literature .••..•••.. English literature. 
U.S. Constitution or mod- U.S. Constitution. ..••.• . •. U.S. Constitution. 

ern !Jiatory. 
Plato or Pindar ...•..••..... French or modern history . . Modern history. 
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Com·us of study, etc.- Continued. 

SENIOR. 

-T-erm_ . -~----C-la.ss-ic_ai_. ___ -~_: __ L_a_ti_n_sc_ie_n_ti_fi_c. __ 
1 
____ s_ci_e_nt-ifi_c_. ---

( Logic ..... . ...•..........•. Logic ....••......••..•.•..•. L ogic. 
I Physics...... . .... . . . ....... Physics . • • . . .. . • . . .. . . . . . . . Physics. 

Fall·····< G I G I G I 
1 eo ogy . . . . •• •• . . . . . . . . . . . . eo ogy . . . . . . • . . . . • .• . . • . .. eo ogy. 
l German . •.•. .... . ...................••..••••...•. . •.••••. 

{ 

Peyehology . .•. . . . . . .. . . .. . Psychology . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . Psychology. 
Winter. . . Physiolo~;Y .••..... ..•...... . Physiology . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . Physiology. 

German . . •................. Geology ................ .... Geology. 

---;~--------11-------··- -·- -------
. ( I Ethics .•. • •• . •• . . ••• .• . .• . . . Ethics .... .• •• •..••..••. ... . 

1 

Ethics. 
Spring . .. {I Zoology or botan;. .. . ..•. .. Zoology ....... ..... ... ... .. . 

1 

Zoolol(y. 
l German . . . . . ..... .... .. . . . . Botany . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Botany. 

___ !._ _ _______ ___:c.._ ______ _____________________ _ 

[AU1'HORITIES: "Life of Horace Mann, by his Wife," Boston, 1865; 
"Historical Sketches of the Higher Educational Institutions" of Ohio, 
1876; Allen's History of Antioch College, 1858; l{ejoinder to A lieu's 
History of Antioch College, 1859; The N:ttion: Old and New; Ameri
can Journal of Education; Education; Memorial of Rev. G, W. Hos
mer, D. D. ; Annual Catalogues.] 



X.-WITTENBERG COLLEGE. 

(SPRINGFIELD, OLJJ.RK OOUNTY.) 

Wittenberg College was chartered on the 11th day of March, A. D. 
1845, by an act of the general assembly of the State of Ohio. 

· The institution is in connection with that branch of the Evaugelical 
Lutheran Church represented by the general synod of the United Statc.•s. 
It originated in the religious and educa.tioual want of the Lutllerau 
church in the West. Rev. Ezra. Reller, D. D., a graduate of Gettysburg 
College, Pennsylvania., was the first president. The grammar school 
of the coHege was opened on the 3d of November, 1845, in the lecture 
room of the First Evangelical Lutheran Church, Springfield, Ohio. 
The attendance on the first day of the session was eight students, with 
a faculty of- one professor and two tutors. · Students increased to sev. 
enty-one before the close of the year, and to one hundred and forty . • three during the second year. Three years of steady progress passed 
away without any unusual occurrence in the history of the institution, 
but the fourth year opt'med with an event which filled the hearts of the 
friends of the college with deep anxiety and profound sadness. The 
first president of the institution died on the 29th of December, 1848, in 
the thirty-seventh year of his age. · 

Rev. Samuel Sprecher, then pastor at Chambersburg, Pa., was elected 
second president, and was inaugurated head of the college August 14, 

. 1849. With him were associated Professors Geiger, Diehl, and Isaac 
Sprecher. These four men were, through a period of 21 years, identi
fied with Wittenberg College. They were men of sterling worth and 
conspicuous for their devotion to the cause of higher education. After 
a quarter of a century of arduous and successful labor at the bead of 
the institution, Dr. Sprecher resigned its presidency, in order to devoto 
his timemore fully to the writing of theological works . . Upon his resig
nation, Rev. J. B. Helwig, D. D., then pastor of the First Eva.nge!ical 
Lutheran Church, Dayton, Ohio, was chosen president. Dr. Helwig 
was in charge of the institution from June, 1874, to May, 1882, when 
he gave up the chief place in the college and went abroad for his healLb. 
Afterward he returned to the active ministry, and is now a successful 
pastor in Springfield, Ohio. Rev. S. A. Ort was elected his successor. 
in May, 1882, and is at present the head of the college. 

The object which moved to the founding of Wittenberg College was 
the astablishment and maintenance of a literary and theological school 
of high grade. ·Through the past forty years of the history of Witten·. 
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berg this purpose has been kept steadily in view. Slow, yet solid, 
progress has been made. The college campus embmce:S 42 acres, on 
which are now five builihngs. Four of tlwse have been erected during 
the past six: years at an expense of nearly $100,000. 

Three lines of study form the courses of instruction-classical, scien
tific, and literary. Electives are recognized in junior and senior grades. 

Two years, junior aucl senior, a re gi,·en to study of psychology; three 
years, freshman, sophomore, amljuoior, to mathematics. Four years 
to rhetoric and literature and natuml science. Two and a half years to 
Latin; freshman, sophomore, an<l first term of junior. F our years to 
Greek and German. Requirements fo r admission, three years of stuuy 
in Latin, two in Greek or German, and one i n algebra and geometr y. 

The endowment of the collegn in productive funds amounts to $200,-
000. 

'The college library contains 10,000 >olumes. 
The regular professorships are: Latin and literature, Greek and his

tory, natural science (chemistry and physic8), mental science, German 
and :French. 
· The theological departm.ent embraces three professorships : system
atic theology, exegetical theology, pra.ctic.al theology. Tile course of 
study, exteudiug through a period of three years, is broad aud thor
ough. 

The college cabinet has many '~aluable geological specimens, col
lected and arranged for the purpose of illustrating lithological ai1d his
torical geography. It lias also been well supplied with minerals aud 
curiosities from tho Pacific coast and the Sandwich I slands. 

In 1874 the college was opened to women. 
Students are matriculated at 14: years of age.' Tuition i ~:~ $39 a. year. 

There are uo other college expeuses. 
The prevailing political sen timent at this institution prior to the war 

was anti-slavery; and duriug our civil struggle it l!ad honorable rep
rt>sentatives in the Army and Navy of tl!e Union. 

Wittenberg College was foundc<l in prayer and religious consecra
tion, and from its origin t o t he pl'cseut day services pertaining to t he 
Christian religion have been ~:~teadily maintained in the ins titution. 
Aml while t he aim lias been to rna,intaiu reli gion and morali ty as posi
tire factors of intineuce in the college, yet tl! e reli gion tangl! t bas been 
in no sense sectarian. Tile broad and fundamental principles of t l.Je 
Christian, combined with t.ho:se moral precepts which are practically 
helpful to a useful life, and which enter in to the formation of an 
incorruptible character, are inculcated in th~ college rather than any 
denominational doctrines or characteristics. 



XL-OTTERBEIN UNIYERSITY. 

(WESTERVILLE, FRANKLI.V OOUNTY.) 

About 1840 there began to be fel t among the m~mbers of the Church 
of the United Brethren in Christ a desire for a. college where their sons 
might obtain a collegiate education within t he protecting infiueuceoi 
the church. This feeling· and the reasons underlying it were thus 
strongly stated by Bishop Glossbrenner : 

Not a few United Brethren in the days of other years were deterred from sending 
their sons to college from perhaps a well-grounrled apprehension that their religious 
principles might be endangered. Con1,1cientious United Brethren themselveA, they 
wished their children to be partakers ofthe same precious f.l!ith; and this many oftb~m 
esteemed of greater importance than a ny mere intellectual attainments. And there 
were never wanting examples of religious defection a-nd ensuing profligacy well c~l-. 
culated to awakeu their fears. Comparatively few of the sons of United Bretbreo 
who were ed.ucatec1 20 years ago are uow members of the church. Even those wl1o 
were regular communicants when they left their homes for the theater of litora17 
t raining were in a large majority of instances carried away by the force of surround. 
ing inflollnces, ani! either fell into the ranks of other denominations or else maile 
11hipwreck of their faith and were thus lost to tlie church. 

Possibly the United Brethren suffered more than ot!Jer denomina
tions from defections of this sort, but whether this was the case or nol 
the feeling was setting strongly towards the establishment of a college 
within the control of the church: 

The range of education among the United Brethren early in thiscen· 
tury was not high, and Bishop Glossbr.enner records that when he be
came a. minister in the church he (~id not know half a dozen U_nited . 
Brethren graduates, and that "there were several large conferences 
which did not contain a single minister or layman who enjoyed t~e · 

benefits of a collegiate education." Another of those who were inter· 
ested in the organization of t he university speaks of" the riee(l of edn· 
cation for the benefit of the church being deeply felt by many of i~ 
ardent supporters, and the want of a. permanent location in Ohio where 
the church coul<l concentrate their united efforts in establishing a school 
of learning to give· to the lovers of education an opportunity of securing 
it within the same." · 

In1846, while the subject was in agitation among the United BrethreDr · 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, in order to concentrate at Delawart 
its educational etJ"orts in Ohio, decided to dispose of certain propert.yin. 
the village of Westerville, which was known as the "Blendon Youug; 
Men's Seminary." It was proposed by the citizens of Westerville to 
turn this property O\er to the United Brethren at a nominal price il 
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they would establish their projected coll t~ge iu .the village. The tn·op
osition was received by the lJniteu Brethren iu October of tbat year, a 
committee of investigation appointed, the purchase reco mmended, :tml 
trusteeR selected. The board held its fh::>t meetiug 4pril ~6, 184:7, 
which date marks the foundation of the institution. For 2 years an 
aca«emy only was maintaineu but the institution w·as chartered in 1840, 
as" The Otterbein University of Ohio," receiving its uame from Pili lip 
William Otterbein, the fountler of tile denomination. The board of 
trustees were to be elected by certain conferences of the church that 
were cooperating in its organization . The usual colleg·ia.te powers were 
conferred upon tile corporation, and a college was soou organized and 
openell for students. 

As in the case of most of the smaller colleges of the country, the 
history of Otterbein U ni \'ersity is in a large measure the record of a 
long and severe struggle to solve the fin a ucial problenf and provide 
the necessary funds for carrying on the etlucational work of the insti
tution. At the outset the only resources of the college wet·e the tuition 
fees of students and the .contributions of the conferences of tl!e clmrc)1. 

Rev. Lewis Davis, D. :v., became presiueut of the institution iu 1850, 
in the third year of its existence and the first of its educational work, 
and to him more than to auy other man is due tile lwnor of establi.siliug 
it upon a penmwent basis among the colleges of the State. Dr. DaYis 
was among tllose most active iu starting tl!e movement for a college, 
and was a member of itR first board of trustees. The records ·of the 
trustees show that it was beset witll seriou::> financial troubles, especially 
in its early veiu·s. To these troubles, :so f<ttal to the successful prose
cution of educational work, Dr. Davis did not snccnm u, but when ucc
essary left tile halls of the college iu order to canvass the cllurch for 
funds to pay debts and meet current expenses. 

In the first years of tile college plans bad been allopted for raising a u 
endowment fund by the sale of scholarsllips. Those who purchased 
them gave their notes for the amount, with tile nnllerstandiug t llat 
when $75,000 bad thus been raised tile scholarships would ue furnished 
and the notes collected. By the time sales to that amotlnt b ad been 
made a difficulty arose by which the university lost almost the entire 
amount. This came about through the failure of the trustees to estab
lish a. manual-labor department. 

MANUAL LABOR. 

As in many other colleges · at about thit:l time." so ~tt Otterbein til ere 
was a strong feeling on t he part of some of the trustees that tile 
manual-labor system should be adopted. It i:s unnecessary to explain 
the system, or to discuss the arguments .for and against it. They were 
substantially 'the S!t.1i1e when adduced ttt Otterbei n as elsewhere. 
Among those who founued this institution it was strongly advocated, 
and the charter provided for the establishment of a "mauual-labor 



school,". and for s~veral years :·this ~as announced as one of t:he 
fea.tures of the ins.titn_tion. . In 1849, th~ board _,of trustees adopted a 
resolution that "the manual-labor system be and is hereby atta~hed to 

. this institutio.ll and shall be put )ntQ operation as soon as possible." 
A similar resolution in l854 shows that during the 5 intervening years 
nothing bad been. done to· carry ou.t·· the .. previous resol~tion. In 1855, 
when the movement. was in progress to raise an endowment fund by 

· the sale of scholarships, the trilstees resolved that .one-third the sum 
raised be applied to ''the perfecting of · the manual-labor system." 
Again, in 1857, the board agreed that one professorship o~ the endow
ment fund when 'raised be established in the manual-labor department. 

·Notwithstanding all these resolittions little serious effort _was bestowed 
upon ·the scheme, and nothing that could be called a system was 
established. · Whether this state of affairs came from lukewarmness on 
the p-art of tlie managers, or from the consciousness that the system 
was not practicable, is not apparel!t. Finally, in :1,859, when the ques
tion once more came before the board, the whole subject was indefi
nitely postponed, ':and the mapual-labor depiutment," according to 
ex-President.T-hompson, ''has slept in peace ever since." While this dis
position of what is now generally regarded as an impracticable educa
tional notion ·was perhaps not to be regretted for its own sake, its effect 

. upon the endowment fund was fatat The · majority o.f those who had 
given their notes in payment for scholarships claimed that they had done 
so on the pledge of the trustees that the_·manual-labor· system would be 
established and maintained. Consequently .they now ·refused to pay 
their notes, on the ground that the trustees had · broken their agi'ee
mentr. The result was that nearly tbe whole endowment fund, which 
had been raised with great labor, ·had to be abandoned, and at the end 
of its first 15 years the institution found itself without endowment and 
in debt. 

In 1865 President Davis and ot.hers . detennined to raise a fund by 
VQlun~ary subscription. In this they were · Il}easurably successful, :;~,nd 
a fund of .about $75,000 was ra~sed in a few years and the debts pro
v1d~d for. ' Betwef3n1880 and 1884 $100,000 were added to this, so that 
toe fund is now about $200,000. -

In 1870 the university met with a serious, al~ost fatal, .disaster in the 
destruction by fire of the main building, with its entire contents, includ
ing the library. The citizens of Westerville and Columbus, 12 miles 
di~ta.nt, interested themselves in behalf of the university, and through 
their assistance and the contributions of the su11porting conferences a 
new building was erected .in 1871, thus viacing the university on its feet 
again. This building afforded room for the chapel, library, recitation 
rooms, and literary societies. . · 

]3efore leaving the subject 9f the financial resources of the college it 
should be stated that the property of th~ Blendon Seminary, purchased 
in 184 7, consisted of 8 acres of ground and two buildings, one of which was 
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u!'lecl by the university for its educational work and the other as a board
ing bali for young ladies. In 1854 Mr. Jacob Saum presented to the uni
versity a fund for erecting a dormitory and hoarding hall for young 

·men. This was called Sa uro H afl , and in later years was given over to 
the use of the young women, the male students thereafter finding 
rooms at private houses in the village. In 1855 a new building was 
commenced to afford a larger chapel and more rer.itation room'!. Owing 
to lack of funds only a portion of the building was finished off for use. 
It was this building that was destroyed by fire in 1870. 

COUR SES OF STUDY. 

Tbe courses of study established at the opening of the institution, 
and in existence for a number of years, were adapted to the needs of 
t:ne students in attendance, with apparently no well-defined design of 
making them conform to the model of older and well established col
leges. 

The large majority of Rtudents were enrolled in the preparatory 
department, and but a small part of those who were thus enrolled 
remained to complete or even enter upon the regular collegiate conrse. 

From Bishop Glossbrenner's statements, already cited, concerning 
the state of education among the adherents of the churd1, itis not sur
prising that the courses of study adopted in the early days of the insti
tution were n either as high in grade nor as comprehensive in the range 
of subjects embraced as were found in most of the colleges of the time. 
Tlm a.im was to furnish a literary, classical , and religious training, and 
to that end tho curriculum was planned. No attention was paid to the 
sciences beyond that elementary instruction in astronomy, geology, 
and natural philosophy, which had by 1850 forced its recognition in 
the most conservative of classical colleges in t he East. 

But the leavening influence of t he university began soon to make 
itself felt in the church at large, and this very influence in t urn made 
it necessary and desirable to modify and elevate the courses of study 
as fa£t as the r esources of the institution would permit. Especially 
since 1880 the advancing eclucationalideas and demands haYc produced 
a decided a-dvancement in the curriculum at Otterbein. No attempt 
has been made to establish a course iu science, to do which would 
require abundant and costly apparatus and a large teaching force, but 
tbe courses h ave been strengthened and amplified in the languages, 
philosophy, history, and literature. Little recognition has been g·in.n 
to the "elective" idea, t he adoption of which would require addi tions 
to tbe teaching force beyond the means of the institution. In the sopho
more and junior years au option between two subjects has been allowed. 

·Two courses leading to two different degrees are uow offere,l-the 
classir.al conrse leadi ng to tlw degree of bachelor of ar ts, aud the philo

. sopbical course leading to tbe degree of bachelor of philosophy. The 
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scope of the university is indicated by the following outline of _the 
co~rses copied from the qfficia.l announcement: 

FRESHMAN YEAR. 

Classioal course. 

Greok-: Homer, Hcroootns, Xenophon. 
Lutin : Livy, Cicero, Horace. 
Mat-hematics: Geometry, algebra. 
Science : :Botany, physiology, one term each. 
History : Elementary English, ono term. 

Philosophical course. 

. German : Lessing, Goethe. 
Latin. 
Mathematics. 
Science. 
His~ry. 

SOPHOMORE YEAR. 

·Latin : Horace, Cicero, one term each. Latin: Same a.s classical course. 
Greek: Euripides, Demosthenes, New T estan:enti, French: :Beginning, two te•·ms. 

two terms. 
Mathematics: Trigonometry, analytical geome- Mathematics: Same as classical course. 

t ry, c.-.lculus. . 
Science : Zoology, natural theology, one term eaob. Science: Same as clas•ical ct•urse. 
German: Elemeniary. Logic, Rhetoric, and English literature, one term 

each. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

Greek: Plato, New Testament, one term.· 
Latin : Tacitus, one term. 

· Science: Mechanics, chemistry, geology, and 
mineralogy, on~ term each. 

Logic, rhetoric, antl politics, one term each. 

Surveying. one term. 
Latin: Same as classical. 
Scienc.e: Sarno as classical course. 
Politics, one term. 
Philosophy, three terms. 

SENIOR YEAR. 

Mentalscience, two terms. 
Religion, two terms. · 
Astronomy, one term. 
English literature, three terms. 
Ethics, one term. 
Bellcs-lettres,,two terms. 

· Politics, one term. 

... 
l 
i . 
>Same as cla88ical course. 

I 
i 
J 

ADMINIS~RATION. 

The following have filled the presidential ch~ir since the foundation 
of the college : 

Rev. William Davis .... . .... ... ....... . ....... .. ..... . 1849-1850. 
Rev. Lewis Davis, D. D .. ... ..... .. -.... ...... . ....... 1850-1857. 
Rev. Alexander Owen .... .... -- ~- ...... .. ........... 1857-1860. 
Rev. Lewis Davia, D. D ........................ .. .... 1860-1871. 
Rev. Daniel Eberly, A. M , ........... ... · ...... ........ 1871-1872. 
Rev. H. A. Thompson, D. D ....... . .............. .... 1872-1886. 
Rev. He~ry Garst, D. D ... . ...... . , ... . .. .. .......... 188().:1889~ 
Rev. Charles ·A. Bowersox .. . . .. . . . .. . ............... 1889-
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COEDUC.A.1'ION. 

Ex.President Thompson says upon the subject of coeducation at 
Otterbein: 

The men who founded this university had no previous experience in t he manage
ment Qf institutions oflearning. In admitting ladies into the college on the same 
terms with gentlemen, in permitting them to recite in the same classes, take t he 
same courses of study and receive. the same degrees, they builded better tbau they 
knew. Having boys and girls in tbeir own families they felt as much interest in 
the success of one as the other. Not being able to build and man separate institu
tions, they wisely concluded to put both sexes into the same school. After years of 
successful experience in the coeducation of the sexes, we believe that better results 
aro seonred in mental a nd moral culture, better discipline obtained, and a mon~ bar. 
mouious development of character produced than in tho old way. We are willing to 
be judged by our fruits . Obser vation will show thtlt our lady graduates are just as 
ladylike and scholarly as those graduating at female institutions of like pretensions, 
while our gentlemen are just as refined and have proved themselves to be as efficient 
workers in the battle of life as those t hat have been trained in male colleges. What 
was adopted of necessity then is a matter of choice with us now . . On this point the 
faculty and trustees are a unit. 

In 1859 colored men applied for admission to the college, and after 
some discussion in the board of trustees t hey were admitted. Not 
many colored men, however, have been entered upon the rolls of the 
classes and it can not be said that their attendance has been sought or 
encouraged by the authorities. 

RELIGIOUS I-NFLUENCES. 

In a recent catalogue of the university the statement is made that the 
institution" was founded by men of faith and prayer,aud is supported by 
the offerings of the pions. It is the desire of the managers that a posi
tive influence in favor of a genuine Christianity be exerted in every 
department of its work." This statem~nt expresses what h as from the 
first been the dominating influence of tho university. Secular and 
religious education have gone h and in hand. · All students are required 
to attend daily devotional exercises and divine service, which is held 
every Sunday morning in the cbapel of the university. A portion of 
the educat.ional work is also spent upon Bible history and th~ study in 

. the Greek of the New Testa ment. 
President Garst, in a ·sketch of the university made some years since, 

says: 
. A history cf Ott-erbein University would be very incomplete indeed that s!Joult! 
take no notice of its moral and religious life. • • It was reared in faith aud 
consecrated by prayer. There is abundant occasion for devout t hanksgiving that it 
has fulfilled so well the design of its founders. • • • A number of times in its 
history scarcely a solitary student was left in the ranks of unbelievers. 

S'1'.A.1'IS1'ICAL. 

Otoorbein bas graduated more than three hundred students, many 
·of wllom have entered the ministry. Its collegiate department of late 

714-10 
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bas contained from .sixty to eighty students each year: or about one
fourth to one-third of all_ who are enrolled. upon its catalogues. The 
others have been enrolled in the art and preparatory departments. 

-Its present faculty embraces a president and seven collegiate pro
fessors. There are also several instructors and assistants. -

In 1884 legislation was secured that gave the alumni association of 
lhe university three representatives upon the board of trustees, thus 
binding the alumni more firmly to the institution. 

[ AUTHORITIES.-Historical Sketch of Otterbein University, by Ex
President H. A . Thompson, D. D. Historical Sketch, by Presid~nt H . 
Garst. Mannscript Notes, by President Garst. · Catalogues of the 
university.l 



XII.-THE UNIVERSITY OF 'VOOSTEU. 
(lVOOSTEU, W.JTNE COUN1'l'.l 

[Sketch by President SCOVJo:L.l 

I. 

Its religious design has always l>eeu frankly expressed. Tile preface 
to its aunual catalogue bas for years read thus: 

CMiBlo et Lite1·is.-The University of Wooster, ownud and controlled by the Synod 
of Ohio of the Presbyterian church, Uuitcrl States of America; its airu, to securo the 
highest form ancl grade of literary, scientific, antl Christian eclncation, through 
trained, experienced, aud thorough teachers, nuder constant and posith 'e religious 
principles and iufinences, without restriction of individual opinion. 

And this but reflects the view of its founders as expressed by the 
resolutions passed by the l>oaru of trustees at the first meeting after 
incorporation . 

Whereas we are deeply convinced tllat eclucatiou is a real blessing only when im
bued with the spirit of Christianity and that any enterprise may !Jope for success 
only as it enjoys t!Je Divine blessing and is devoted to the promotio11 of t !Je Divino 
glory : Therefore 

Resolved, That we enf;er upon the work of establishing the University of Wooster 
with the single purpose of glorifying God in promoting sanctified education and 
thus furthering the interests of the church a nd its extension over the whole earth. 

Re8olved, That we will in every way possible strive to imbue all our operations 
with t!Je spirit of C!Jristianity and bring religious influence and instruction to bear 
upon all who may be connected with t!Je institution. 

Resolved, That, in addition to a thoro ugh literary and scientific conrse of study, we 
will a~m to ~udow a chair for instruction in t he evidences of Chril!tiauity aud the 
rela tion of science to religion; and also a chair for i nstructiou in the languages, re
ligions, and literature of the modern Pagan nations. with special reference to the 
prt~paration of young men for the foreign missionary field. 

The effort has been made in good faith to carry out the pledge of 
these resolutions. The professorship named was very soon endowed, 
aml the curriculum contains the Bible or C!Jristian evideuccs for e'Tery 
collegiate class. The characte>r of the instructors~ of the students, of 
tbe patrons enlisted, and of the inner life of the institution bas, in good 
measure, correspondeu to tile intention so seriously and devoutly 
expressed~ 

II. 

The university is as frankly denominational iu its ownership a.nu 
control. The roots of this development are found in the convictions of 
the ·scotch-Irish Presbyterians who had entered Ohio from the East and 

147 
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Southeast. They had been accustomed to the results of opinions cher
ished and schemes of ·education adopted by Jolin Calvin and John 
Knox. ·· 

Perhaps the matter can not be more clearly stated than in the words 
of th~ "Historicp.l Sketch " published in 1882 by the then president, 
Dr. A. A. E. Taylor, as follows : · · 

The importance of establishing an institution of higher education, under the direc
tion of the Presbyterians of Ohio, long burdened the hearts of on t· pioneer fathers. 
During the early part of this century, one branch of our church threw its influence 
into tht~ two State univt~rsities at Oxford and Athens, over which, for many years, its 
leaders held cont rol, or sent their young mt~n to eastern institutions of their own 
faith. The other branch,. equally unequipped, gaye partial support to colleges 
founded under the plan of union with another denomination, and likewise sent many 
of its sons out of the State for an education. 

For fully 25 years the olcl Synods of Ohio, Cincinnati, and, for a part of that time, 
the Synod of Sandusky, gave well nigh ann·ual deliberation to the founding of a synod

- ical college. Uepeated reMolut:ons were passed, joint committees appointed, and zeal
~us efforts made to inaugurate the-enterprise. Several locations e\'en were selected, 
and movement.M lo_oking toward endowment initiated~ 

Meanwhile, sillter denominations, observing the need for themselves, established· 
colleges in the State, directed part£cularly to the training of their own youth and 
the providing of candidat.es for their owD ministry, which institutions, sustained by 
church support, have gradually develope<i into well-endowed and vigorous colleges, 
notably so among the Congregationalist, Baptist, and Methodist bodies • 

.A.s discussion continued, the older and wiser fathers, both among t he ministry and 
tht~laity, became more intensely impressed with t he necessity of doing their part, as 
representatives of a church noted for its historic leadership in popular instruction, to 

·advance h-ig1.ler education under religions 'influences, and particularly to provide for 
the raising up of a ministry to supply the growing demand of the western churches. 
It became apparent that nothing permanent coii.ld btl expected from the old State 
colleges under 11ncertain legislative control, especially as relating to the increase of 

. ministers. Honce, the duty of foun-ding an instit ution under t heir own fostering 
care, as .an essential part of church machinery, grew into a deep convi<,tion of duty to 
the M¥ter they served. 

At length; in1866, the desired end was attained by _ the united action of t-hese three 
above-named synods in founding the university at .Wooster, its object being, in the 
tt~rms of its charter, "the promotion of sounlllearning and education under religious 
influences." By the act of incorporation, each synod. was authorized to elect trus
tees in number equal to the nUUlber of its presbyteries, in addition to the five resi
dent .trustees required bylaw in the county containing anch an instft~tion. This 
enterprise waa taken up with enthusiasm by the churches, and the foundations of the 
university were laid in faith and in prayer, and with the determination, under God's 

·blessing to Recore a complete and permanent edncn.tional center in ou.r midst. 
The denominational nexus was perfected for the whole State by the reunion DIOve

IDtlnt ofl869; by the reconstruction act concerning the synods in 1870, by which they 
.]iecame 'the legal successors of the former bodies and were "entitled to 'the possession 
and enjoy~ent of all the rights and franchises, and liable to the performance of all the 
duties" of their predecessors ; and by the consolidation of the synods il;l1882. The 
new synod at its first meeting accepted the trnst, received the annual report of the 
trustees, and unanimously· gave its indorsement t o the university. The university is 
therefore, both by legal succession· aotl formal' acceptance, the .possession and in-
strument of the present synod of ()hio, · 
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A g t·a.teful a nd common sentimen t recognizes the propriety of recol'll· 
iug here t he names, as original advocates of t lle creative idea, of Dr. 
James Hoge, of Columbus, whose name has recently been given to the 
professorship of morals a11(l sociology, and of Dr. John Robinson, of 
Ashland, who became the first president of the board of trus tees, a llll 
so continued until his death in 1888. Nor less enti.tled to recognition 
are Messrs. Ephraim Qninby,jr., aud John H. K anke, citizens of Woos
ter , through whose donations a.ucl in fluence the location was fixed, aml 
of those who, besides the two just named, have founded professorships 
by gifts of $25,000 each, viz: Messrs. C. E. Mercer, Mansfield;· W . D. 
Johnson , Clifton, antl Benjamin S. Brown, Columbus. 

It ha,s been the spirit of all these donors and of the many· who have 
g iven lesser s ums that the original religious intention should be in
tensified while i ts administration should manifest the utmost respect 
for inllividnal opinion. The increase of the ministry was never to be lost 
s ight of; bLit it was also never to be forgotten that education nuder 
religious influences was uo less important for other professional careers, 
a nd for journalists and teachers; a nd that i t was, indeed, a debt which 
the Church of Christ owes alike to all i ts own children and to all wllom 
it can reach. For all purposes t he university is considered as a Christ· 
ian annex: to the Cllristian churcll ~tnll t he Christian home. 

III. 

Such an idea anll intent made i t almost inevitable that the doors of 
the uni versity should b e thrown open ft•om the beginning to young 
women. They were to bo trained fur missionaries, if nut for ministers; 
their work as teachers aml even in j onmalism was beginning to be 
appreciated, and t he need of a higbet• and severer course of menta l 
discipline was as evident for them as women as it was for mcu as men. 
There seems never to h ave IJeen any discussion al>ont t he propriety of 
this coe<lncatioual feature, a tul t ile resul ts have been f;woraule beyotHl 
expectatiou, considering certain contli tious of the ex periment. 
"Young women of th e more tlloug lltful and stuclions cla.ss" have, as a 
rule, been drawn to study in tile university: and their cbtss standing 
and health, an([ of course t heir co nduct, have been extremely gratify
ing. Among the g rauuatell women arc many of whom the friends of 
the institution are proud. 

IV. 

The story of Wooster's endowments, buildings, and furniture is soon 
told. The original plan was t hat of an imposing building of ft ve stories 
and mansard roof. Hoo m enough was fo und uutil within a few yea.rs 
past in the ample central portion of the J)roj ected building, but the 
erection of t he wiugs is uow imperatively demanded. Music ha.ll, a 
plain wooden structure. with the excellent observatory and gymnasium, 
lias since been ad(led. , 'rhere a t·e 1~0 clormitories or protessors' houses. 
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At the beginning $5,000 was expended for apparatus: and $1,000, sub
seqne!Jtly raised by the diligence of the professors themselves, was used 
in furnishing the observatory with instrumeuts sufficient for instruc
tion. Something bas been added from time to time. The library was 
founded in the first year by the liberal donation of Mr. C. S. Bragg, of 
Cincinnati, and has sine~ grown to nearly 12,000 volumes. It bas no 
special endowment. A reading room is maintained, carefully supplied 
with the best current material accessible to the limited resources avail
able. The annual expenditure for the faculty ha.s risen from $15,000 in 

· 1877-78, to about $25,000 in 1889-90. Rigid ecouomy reigns in all in
. cidental expenses in order to accomplish the concentration of five-sixths 

of the total income in the teaching force of the institution. For the 
endowment the sum of $500,000 was originally planned, but with about 
$250,000 pledged (tn addition to the campus and buildings) the doors 
were opened. Shrinkage· came to that sum, througl finaucjaldistre.ss in 
the State, through the necessity to furnish and bea~ the expenses until the 
patronage might yield a sufficient sum. A few years ago only $130,000 
productive capital could be counted upon. It is now $201,000, with a 
little over $45,000 unproductive but secured endowment. Cheapness 
bas been maintained in every appointment. Tuition' has not been in
creased and boarding and other expenses are kept as reasonable as 
possible. , 

v. 
All things considered the attendance. at the university may be con

sidered remarkable and is held by those most interested in its welfare 
to be proof of the vigor of its creative idea. In its opening year there 
were 61 students distributed thi.lS in the four classes: ·F .reshmen 20, 
sophomores 2 0, juniors 14, seniors 7. At the close of the first 5 
years, 1875, the attendance had·reached the total of 233, of which 79 
were in the preparatory and 154 in the collegiate classes. Another 
similar period and 335 are reported, 154 of whom are iu the prepara
tory and 181 in the collegiate classes. ·At the third period of 5 years 
the attendance reached 460, of which 196 were preparatory students 
and 264 were collegiates. In 4 years more (1889) 526 are reported; 164 
being in the preparatory department and 362 in the collegiate. Tile 
preparatory department from 1873 to 1889 reaches (with considerable 
fluctuation, having had 196 students in 1885) the number of 164 from a 
beginning of 35. The collegiate department, from 187(1 to 188!>, reaches 
from a beginning of 61, and with the slightest fluctuations, the number 
of 362. When the other departments are counted we discover a total 
of attendance in 1889 of738, the highest reach~d except in 1888, when 
750 were registered, and showing rapid increase from 683 in 1887 anu 
623 in 1886. The whole number in attendance from 1870 to 1889, inclu
sive, is 3,134. The distribution of alumni between the sexes and the 
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various courses pursued appears thus in the triennial catalogue pub
lished in 1889 : 

Young women-
Classical course .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Philosophical course....... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.!5 
Scientific course ........ .. .......... : . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 5 
Literary course. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

Total.................. . . ........... ... .... . 76 

Young men-
Classical course................... .. .. . ........... 369 
Philosophical course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Scientific course............ ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Hi 
Literary course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

Total........ ... ............................ 434 

The totals for the different courses are: Classical, 411; philosophical, 
72; scientific, 20; literary, 7. This gives the total collegiate graduates 
as 510. The post-graduate alumni number 43 (of whom 4 are women). 
The musica-l alumni number 27, and the final sum stands at (deduct
ing 6 counted twice) 574. The diffusion of these in the professions 
and occnpations is thus tabulated: Ministers and theological students 
(collegiate, male alumni), 175; lawyers an<l law students, 81; physi· 
cians and medical students, 25; journalists, 15; teachers, 76; other 
occupations, 138. Their distribution through the States and Territories 
of our own country and through missionary consecration in other lands 
is very wide. The university is represented in Persia., Ollina, Siam, 
Brazil, Bogota, Alaska, and the Indian tribes, and e\en in Afi·ica. 
The area from which students have been drawn is wider than coul<l 
have been anticipated at so early a stage in our history. 

VI. 

The plan of instruction, when drawn, was more nearly like tllat of 
Princeton College. Originally t llere were two courses, the classical nn<l 
the scientific. There are now tllree, the classical, the philosophical, 
and the literary. There is designed to be but little difference in t.heir 
value. To each is attached a degree. The same studies, mainly, a.ud 
under the same professors, and in tlle same sections, at·e pursued (save 
in electives, of course). The characteristic ditl"erences are that tbe 
philosophical replaces the Greek of the classical l>y German, all(l the 
literary, upou a basis of three years of preparatory Latin, snl>st.it.ntes 
French for Latin iu fresllman aud sophomore (tl.ae German remaiuing 
the same as in the pllilosopllical course). Tlle difference, tben, is al
most wholly in the languages. Omitting a trifling difference in his
tory, that study, with the matbematies, Euglisli, the natnral sdeuee~--, 
mental philosoplly, morals aud sociolog-y aro the s~tme. 'l'llis nuivet·· 
sity was among · t he first of Western institutions in a .. .-~signiug a, plnoo 
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of honor to the German language and Hteratnre, and in bringing Anglo
Saxon .into the curriculum as a required study. Electives are provided 
for in the junior and senior years and new ones are designed in the 
near future. Music is recognized among tQese. The natural sciences 
begin with physical geography in the middle preparator! year, con
tinue with physiology and botany in the senior preparatory; with 
zoOlogy and biology in the freshman and chemistry in the sophomore, 
·and conclude with physics in the junior and senior years. This 
order is belie.ved to be philosophical, and has been found useful. It 
presents also to those who are preparing to study medicine, but un
able to take a full course, the most essential things by the close of the 
sophomore year. 

The practical nature of the work attempted is shown in the require
. ments as to thin king, analyzing, observing, and handling material. 
The literary spirit has been cultivated by the usual appliances, but 
most successful bas. been the interesting and often admirable work 
done in the literary societies and debating clubs. Prizes have been. 
taken by undergraduates and graduates here and ·there with sufficient 
frequency to show that intelligent devotion to the duties of the literary 
societies is the· best possible substitute for the methods which are pos
sible only to the more thoroughly equipped institutions. A. high s~and

. ard of scholarship has been sought and in great part maintained. No 
difficulty has been experienced in the reception of diligent students into· 
the older colleges. . More recently the work hei·e has been thrown out 
of line with the demand for Greek up~n a. basis of two years of prepara
tory work. No less Greek is required than formerly or elsewhere, but 
it is requir1 ·d later: Beginning ·in the senior preparatory class it is 
continued through the junior. This-has been found to aid in adapting 
the institution to its sources of supply. More recently still, arrange
ments are being made for reMiving upon certificate without examina
tion to the senior preparatory an(,!. freshman classes those who come 
from schools and teachers with whom previous understanding has been 
had concerning the w:ork attempted and accomplished by the-m. In 
this matter the university considers itself as acting in harmony with 
tl1e drift of sentiment in our State and region, which seems decidedly 
to indicate the need of lessening the hitherto rather decided chasm be
tween the higher and the secondary ed.ucation. 

VII. 

The departments of work have increased as follows: Immediately 
after the opening of the collegiate work in September, 1870, an arrange
ment was made with a medical school attached to Charity Hospital, jn 
Cleveland, Ohio, and the mE.>dical department began in October of the 
same year. Its work oontinues, not without fluctuations and unaided 
by any endowment, solely by the resolution and energy of its able and 
self-sacrificing faculty. The hospital they founded to meet their needs 
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when deprived of other facilities of the kind, is entirely tributary to 
their work and furnhshes excellent material. The one-term annngement 
supplements admirably the calenuars of other medical schools autl 
meets the needs of au increasing number of students each year. ',rhe 
preparatory uepartment was openeu in the third year of the institution's 
history. It contained that year 35 out of the total of 140 students. It 
bas been the a im to make the work as thorouglt as that of the east· . 
ern training schools. Only .teachers of experience are employed iu it. 
The necessity which dictateu i t is still apparent, though within the 
period of its life there bas been a rapid advance in the vigor aud P.X· 

tent of the schools of our State and region which do similar work. In 
1881 the need of musical advantages for the young women autl nn 
abiuing conviction that music desen·e1l a place in the higher education 
had become so apparent. aud so fixed tha t a mnsical department was 
opened. It was placed under the care of t he well-known wri ter of 
music and writer on music, Dr. Karl Merz, and has been successful 
from the first. The numbers have rapidly risen and the spiri t has kept 
pace. The tone as to the kind of music to be used is elevated and the 
whole art is viewell and taught from a Christian standpoint. The mili
tary drill and the furnishing of the gymnasium came in together 
in 1884. Tho first is compulsory for all but the junior l)reparatory 
students and it ha.s been made elective for the seniors. 'rlte jnuior 
class forms the battery and has drill in artillery. Target prac
tice has been continued and will be i.ucrease1l , with . the uew issue of 
huger s upplies of ammunition. Lectures on tn.ctie::;, t he g1·eater hat
ties of the world, aud many kindred snl>jects are dC'livered hy the 
officer in cbat·ge, who is detailed for the whole son· ico by tho ·w ar De
partment. 'l' ho gymnasium is compulsor.v for all excused from drill, 

· except for special reasons. It is fairly well fnrnishc1l and is an a1lmimble 
building for its purpose. It has not yet a ttained the propl'r bathing 
facilities nor the constant presence of a skilletl instrnet.ol', unt OJ'IIinat·y 
exercises are carefully taught, aJHl the in gennit,v of the lads finds l'nll 
play iu fincling and mastering t he exercises of a higher kind. 

GRADU.A' rE DEPAR'l'i\IENT. 

The university inl8Sl began the experiment; of a1llling :L number of 
post-graduate courses to its general work. 'l' he tlepa.rtmen t has grown 
until at present courses are preson tetl in philosophy, ROI:iology, 111ath· 
ematics, natural sciences, langnag·es and their li tct·;ttul'e. These are 
open to a ll students preparetl for them. "Resillenee at the un iv~rsity 
isnotrequired, provided students faithfully comply witl1 the conditions 
of sustained, methodical stndy and ofre1~nlar and full reports concern
ing their progrel!s." Iu order to matriculate in tho department appli
cants must give evidence of scholarship, sneh as,; the bachelor's diploma 
from the university, or from some other institution making equal re
quirements for graduation, or by presenting such published results of 
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· previous study as will show a corresponding measure of attainments, 
or by pas~ing a satisfactory examination." Examinations are set during 
the course and ·at its close. A. thesis, · containing. from fout· to eight 
thousand words must be submitted. "The thesis will be•regarded as 
an important part of the work for the degree. It is expected to be 
either a contribution to human knowledge as embodying the results of 
original research, or such a discussion of a subject as by new and clearer 
exposition will lead to the more ready acceptance and wider difful:lion 
of established truth." 

The advanced degr~es, for the attainment of which provision is made, 
are as follows: Doctor of philosophy (PH. D.), doctor of science (s. D.), 
and the degree of master in arts (A. M.), in philosophy (PH. M), in sci
ence (s. M.). 

Persons who have not attained the bachelor's degree, but who, in the 
judgment of the faculty, are prepared to master the work of any one of 
the courses, are admitted upon the same terms and conditions as college 
graduates; and :upon completing the course they receive, instead of a 
degree and diploma, a certificate of having taken the specific course. 
The matriculation fee in this department is $10; examination fees, $20 
for the major course, and $iO for the minor course, a graduation fee of 
$10 and diploma fee of $5, making the total expense for attaining the 
doctor's degree, $55. 

The post-graduate department had been pressed upon the considera
tion of the faculty of the university (says ex-President Taylor, from 
whose statement in the Post-graduate Quarterly of January; 1887, the 
particulars which ·follow are condensed) for some time before any at· 
tempt was made toward its creation. 

It was along the line of mental and moral philosophy, in particular, that the need 
seemed to be at first developed. The effort to secure thorough scholarship of this kiud, 
for the chair of psychology and. cognate studies in our colleges, brought out the fact 
of the widespread neglect of fitting preparation therefor among those who· might be 
presume<! to possess ample qualifications. It was to be suppose<! that among our 
younger ministr.v, college-bred and trained in theological schools, it would not be 
cllfficult to find many a one· with intellectual preparation fully sufficient as equip
ment for a professorship in this department. The close relation existing between 
metaphysical science and systematic theology, the intimate and inevitable con
nection of psychological theories with doctrinal systems, their necessary definitions of 
common first principles, would seem to require of capable theologians at least a work
ing basis of information upon the great fundamental questions relating to the laws 
of the human mind and the nature of knowledge. The apparent lack of such acqui
sition, where it would most naturally be sought, awakened a deep conviction that 
some practical method should be adopted to open the way and to create a stimulus 
for the revival of higher studies among educated <?lasstls, such studies being so im· 
portant to the development of profound and systematic thought. 

This account of the 6rigin of Course A may be applied to the remain
der. In Course B the special ''presence of vital questions of political 
economy and abstract and constitutional principles" was felt as demand
ing arrangement for appropriate stq.dies. The courses were opened to 
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nonresidents because they were sought as student.-; for whom residence 
was impo~:;sible, and yet for whom it was most desirable that they should 
be' enlisted in carrying forward such studies. It was thought that the 
same facts (their being busy with lucrative professional engagements) 
which made residence impossible would make faithful aud intelligent 
study more certain. 

The first effort was made in 1881: 
Two pages of the annual catalogue _contain the first pnbllc announcement of the 

new department, its plan of study anu regulations. Mn.,h confereuce, by letter and 
personal interview, had been held with competent meu, mainly presidents a.nu pro
fessors iu our oldest and best in11titutiona, as to· the feasibility of this undertaking 
and chiefly as to the text-books suitabl~, for such conrses, the extent of atuuy to be 
requirr.d, aucl the practicability of the non-resident feature. " • ~ It was not un
til early in the following year that a priutecl circular was issuecllaying down delfuite 
courses of study in all departments as they now staud, a nd whicll have been since 
but little amended, COtll'S~ A being at this time expt\ndeu. A now edition of this 
circular appeared in 1884, and a thircl in l~U, hut aliglltly altered from the first. 
With mucll trepidation as to th'l result was the enterprise begun. 

During the first year 12 students entered. One-third of these were 
from beyond the State, all were nonresident but 2, less than half were 
~inisters, the remainder teachers. 'rwo graduated. In the second year 
there were 23 students, 18 of whom were in course A, 3 in course B, and 
leach in courses 0 aud J. Sixteen were ministers. Fiveofthese have 
since graduated. The third year afforded a decided impuls*' ar·ising 
from the increase of students and from the uumber of courses selected 
by them. Fifteen new candidates entered. Eighteen colleges were 
represented by alumni, among them Amherst and Michigan university. 
The total number of studP.nts was 36, of wl10m 25 were in course A, 5 
iu B, 2 each inC and. H, and l each in F and I. They resided ir18 differ
ent States. Two of them were ladies. At the close of this year there 
were 6 graduates. In the fourth year there were 20 new candidates 
entered and 43 were enrolled in A, 9 in B, the remainder being dis
tributed in eight of the other courses. ''The catalogue enrolled 58 
students ir\. this department, scattered from New York to Oregon aLHl 
from Maryland to Minnesota. The nnmbet· of colleges represented was 
largely increased." Niue students were graduated. In the fifth year 
the total enrollment reached 59; in the sixth, 76; in the seventh, 93; iu 
theeightlt, 107; in the uintb, 116. Twelve were graduated at the Com
mencement of 1889 and the previous alumni of tbis department had 
reached 43. In October, 1886, the Post-Graduate and Wooster Quar
terly was established, repre8enting the post-graduate deJ)artmeut and 
alumni of the university. It prints manv of the theses offered and has 
ga.ined a considerable circulation. "The prosperity of this llepa.rt
ment has surpassed tile most sanguine anticipations of its projectors, 
and the present outlook seems more favorable than any previous pros-
pect." •·· 

It may be added, in closing, that early a.mong the few college week-
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lies appeared The University Voice. -Beginning in 1884-, its patron- · 
age and the care in editing it have continued to :lncre!l>se. The older 
litera1-y journal is now published twice a month. · It is called The Col
legian, and represents the more ad va.uced literary work of the under
graduates. 

There have been but three presidents of the faculty : Dr. Willis Lor(l 
(3 years), Dr. A. A. E. Taylor (10 years), and the present incumbent, 
Rev. Sylvester F . Scovel (6 years). Mutual confidence and harmony 
have reigned. There has never been a serious disagreement between 
faculty, trustees, students,-or patrons. The large majority of all the 
students are connected with the evangelical churches, and there arfl 

. now-generally enrolled among them from fifty to sixty candidates for 
the ministry. 

[AUTHORITIES: Presbyterian Encyclopredia, Jolmson's Encyclopre
dia, History of :Wayne County, Ohio.] 



XIII.-DENISON UNIVEUSITY. 

(G RA NVI LLE, LlOl\.lNG OOUNTl".) 

[Sketch by Mr. W. H. JOHNSON, Iustrnetor in Greek, Grauvillo Academy. J 

The origin of Denison University may be traced to a uc:sirc for edu
cated ministers for the State mission work of the Baptist denomination 
iu Ohio. 

The organized work of the denomination begau with the formation of 
tbeOincinnatiBaptist Missionary Society in 1824. "We desi re," said 
its founders, "to pray the Lonl for an increase of laborers amL to give 
eYidence of the sincerity of onr prayers by contributing to the sup
pot·t of the gospel and to the intellectual improvement of tl10se who 
may be sent forth into the wide field of gospel laboe.'' Second among 
the objects of the society was namell "tile education of ministers 
called, chosen, and faithful." Out of this society grew the Ollio Bap-

. tist State Conventiou, organized at Zanesville, l.Vfay !:!2, 1826. 
At a session of this body held at Lebanou, May, 1830, a mun bcr of 

· those in attendance organized the Ohio Baptis t Education Society and 
inaugurat-ed a movement· for the foundation of a college. A committee 
wa!i appoiuted to receive proposals for its location and report at the 
next session, to be held at Lancaster, May, 1831. 

A farm of about 200 acres was for sale near Gran,·ille, Licking 
County, apd as the school was to be mana.ged on the ma.oual-labor 
system an effort was made by the Granville Baptists to rah;e a sub
scription sufficient to purchase this n.s an inducement to secure the 
scl.tool. This bad not yet succeedell when the Education Society met 
at Lancaster; but Rev. Allen Darrow and Charles Sawyer, delegates 
from Granville, gave t heir personal pletlg.e for the remainder aud the 
proposition was accepted. A board of trustees was appointed, which 
took immedia.te steps to secure the adtlitiouu.lmoney necess:tl'Y for the 
purchase of the farm, ordered t he remo<leling of the farm ltow;e for 
scl.tool purposes, and secured Rev. John Pratt, a graduate of Browu 
University, as principal. On the 13tll of December the school was 
opened in the Baptist meeting-house in Granville, as the builllings ou 
the farm were not yet in order. During the first session the priucipal 
was the sole teacher. 

In the first public a.unonncemeut the ua.me B:tptist Literary aud 
Theological Seminary of Ohio was used, but tbi:; was cluwgcu to tbe 
Granville Literary and 'l'heologica.l lm;titution before the school was 
opened. 

1()7 
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This was commonly slwrteued to "The Gran'ville Institutiqn,'' for con
venience. In 1845 the name was changed to Granville College. It is 
not unlikely that this name was used with considerable frequency for 
some time before that date. . In 1853 a subscription of money from Will

. iam S. Denison, of Adamsville, Ohio, led the board to pass a resolutiop 
~that the school should t)lerea.fter be known as De.nison University; but 
the legal steps necessary -to such a change were not completed until 
1856. 'The new name seems to have had considerable currency, except 
in official use, in the meanwhile. Of late years there has b~en a grow
ing sentiment in favor of returning to the name Granville College, and 
it is possible that strangers are sometimes misled by the a.ppearance of 
that name in print. 

The original act of_incorporation passed the two branches of tlJe gen
eral assembly late in January, 1832, and received the signatures of the 
proper officers on the 2d of February. This act, with occasional amend
ments, served until1867, when the school was reincorporated undert~e 
general law of 1852. 

For some years the trustees were nominated by the Ohio Baptist Ed
ucation Society, but the board was afterwards reJeased from all outside 
authority except that of the general legislation of the State. It con
sists of thirty-six members who serve for three ~~ears and are divided 
into three classes, so that one-third can be chosen each year . . Only 
residents of Ohio in good standing in some regular Baptist church 
are eligible, and at least 1i ve must be resident ~reeholders in Licking 
County. · · 

The man~allabor- system adopted at the outset was abandoned as a 
failure after a few years' trial. Sectarianism was officially disclaimed at 
the very beginning, except tb,at the tenets of the Baptist church were 
to be taught in the theological department. This department never 
received a very large share of attention, ~lthough the records of the 
board show a very earnest desire to place it on a fair fQoting. 

It was wholly abandoned 20 years ago. Two professors of theology 
appear on the faculty rolls-Rev. Samuel B. Swaim, 1833-36, and Rev. 
Marsena Stone, 1861-70. 

In 1852 it was resolved to establish an agricultural department. The 
board made eafnest endeavors, at different times, to make it a success, 

. but the attempt was at last .abandoned, and the mention of it was 
dropped from the catalogues. after 1863. 

Until within a few years attention has centered almost exclusively 
upon the classical cot~rse. A scientific course was offered, but its con
tents and the facilities for conducting it were so unsatisfactory that it 

• attracted few students except those who shrank from the more difficult 
W()rk required in the classics. Within the last few years, however, the 
tW!) courses !lave been placed U})On an equal footing in time and amount 
of work required, anc.l the laboratory space and facilities for sci~ntific 
~nvestigation have been largely augmented. It would be unjust to pass 
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this subject without an acknowledgment of the credi t due to t he pioneers 
in bringing about the change, Prof. <l. J. Osbun, who held the chair 
of chemistry an<l physics in 1883-84, and PrJ f. C. L. Herrick, of the chair 
of geology a nd natural history, 1885-89. Umler the direction of the 
latter begau the publication of the Bulletin of the S~ientific Labora
tories, which has done much to bring tbe university to the favorable 
notice of scientists in t his and many other countries, aml, by exchange, 
has rapidly iucreased the efficiency of t he library for seientitic pur· 
poses. . 

A philosophical course, substitLtting work iu mathema~ics aLHl mod
('l"U la.nguages for t he Greek and part of the Latin of t he classical 
course, was offered for a few year"s but ha.s been withdrawn. 

For 36 years the school had no productive endowment and its fiuan
ci~l crises were mauy ancl!'>evere . . It was not yet six months old when 
its buildings were destroyed by fire, with no insurance. The debt in
curred in rebuilding came perilously near resulting in a sheriff's sale. 
To the indomitable perseverance of President Pratt, who served in that 
capacity unt il1837, and as a professor of Latin and Greek uutil1859, 
its continued existence at this period is almost entirely due. From 
1837 to 1853, under P resio·ents J onathan Going and Silas Bailey, its 
embarra..'!sments still cont inued, and were so increased in the latter 
year, partly by agitation for removal, that the work of instruction was 
for a few months suspended. It was finally decided that the school 
should remain at Granville, but should be removed from the farm to its 
present site on the hill just north of the village. About 20 acres of 
ground was purchased, a new building, now known as Academy Hall, 
was erected at a cost of nearly $ t9,000, and instruction began in the 
new location in the fall of 1856. A n inventory of the property which 
bad been accumulated up t > 18.J3 showed an aggregate of less than 
$14,000. U nder President Jeremiah H all, who succeeuecl President 
Bailey and held the office until1863, the total value of property arose to 
about $50,000; but the embarrassment arising from the lack of pro· 
dnctive funds from which to pay the salaries of instructors still con
tinued. This, with the disorders arising from the war, brought on 
another severe crisis with which President Samson Talbot was con· 
fronted on his accession in 1863. As the most promising source of 
_relief, an appeal was made to the Ohio Baptist State Convention to aid 
in raising a fund of $100,000 for permanent endowment. The convention 
took up the task, and in 1867 the a mount was completed and turned 
over to the t rustees of the university,_upon condition that the principal 
should remain intact and the interest be used exclusively to meet the 
expenses of instruction. Thus, for t he fi rst t ime, t he institution had a 
source of fin ancial support which could be relied upon, and it has ever 
since maintained a steady growth. It must be said in passing that 
one ray of light shone steadily throngLL the long period of financial 
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- darkness a.ud ·this was the earnest scholarly spirit which the school 

·- ' - . 
never failed to maintain. 

More than $300,000 of productive funds aro now in the hands of .the 
board, exclusive of about $45,000,_ the income of which is not yet avail
able for the use of the university. A movement which will raise the 
total amount above $500,000 is already well under way. 

ln 1871 a new-building, now known as College Hall, was completed 
at a cost of about $30,000. It contains a hall for chapel exercises, chem
ical, physical, antl l>iologicallaboratories, recitation rooms, and dormi
tories for forty-four students. The -lil>rn.ry building, known as Doane 
Hall, was corupl"'ted in 1879, at a cost. of over $10,000, the gift of W. 
Ho'Yard Doane, of Cincinnati. - The total value of grounds, lmildin·gs, 
libral'y, and apparatus is now (January, 1890) over $100,000. 

A few donations of books were secured by President Pratt at the 
beginning, but the total value of the library was estimated at l~ss than 
$400 as late as 1853. During the school year 1860-61; the library of 
the Fait·mouu t Theological Seminary was purchased at a cost of $3,800. 
-In 1867 a special fun<l was raised for the purchase of works needed in 

· _the departments of Latin and Greek, and ot.her addition~ have bee.n 
made from time to time until the number of boun<l volumes is just 
about Hi,OOO. In 1887 the Dewey systeJ;D of cataloguing was introduced 

_ witll a very evident increa~e in 'tile efficii:mcy of the library. It fs kept 
open about five hours daily and the students have free access to t ile 
shelves. 

A considerable collection of material for the illustration of natural 
history has been accu!Jlulated, but much of this is unavailable for 
lack of room. ·The difficulty is soon to be removed by the erection of 
a building exclusively for scientific purposes. 

'l'he presidents of the university have already been mentioned down 
. to the accession of Rev. Samson Talbot, whose early death, in 1873, was 
sorely lamented by all who knew either him or his work. He made 
a profound impression upon the students and community, and it was 
under his management that the era of prosperity began. For an inter
val of two years after his death Prof. F._ 6. Marsh served as acting 
president. Since 18.75 the pre.sidency has. been held in succession by 
E. B. Andrews, Alfred _Owen, and Galusha Anderson. Rev. 'N. S. Bur
ton, a member of the board of trustees; performed the dntie~ of the · 
office for a few months .between tbe last two. 

The present incumb(mt, Daniel B. Purinton, LL. D., began his admin
istration at the opening of the winter term, January 3, 1890. 

_Three hundred and fifty students have been graduated, closing with 
the class of- 188!1. About three-fourths of tllese belon,g to the latter 
half of the school's _ history. 'l'he first class graduated in 1840 and

- there has been a class every year since, with the exceptions of 1853 and 
· 1855. About one-third of the alumni have entered the ministry, about .· 

one-sixth have engaged in mercantile pursuits, one-sixth in teaching, 
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and one-sixth in th e practice of the law. F arming, journalism, medi
cine, and other miscellaneous pursuits are represented. For the last 
t en years the pr·oportion entering the ministry has been just about one
fourth. 

An alumni association was formed in 1859 and has been of cousider
able assistance to the board a t different times in raising money for cur
rent expenses aud in making valuable additions to the library . Dur
ing the ten years ending with 1889 the number of graduates has aver
aged a little more th:1u 50 per cent. of the number who entered the 
same classes in the freshman year. 

The board have never thought it best to extend the pri:vileges of the 
university to women, although at present some of t he higher classes 
are open to students of Shepardson College for wouwn until the faculty 
of t he latter school" shall be fully organized. 

The lack of good academies in Ohio has made it necessary to main
tain a preparatory school from the very beginning. This was reorgan
ized on a separate basis, as Granville Academy, in 1887. It prepares 
students for the freshman class in the university and offers, besides, 
an academic course for a,uy who may not desire to enter coll ege. Its 
classical course requires three years' work in Latin, two iu Greek, two in 
mathematics, t wo terms in rhetoric, and one each in elementa,ry physics, 
physical geography, physiology, and ancient histot·y. The scientific 
course ~Lllows the substitution of French for the third year of Latiu and 
requires au equivalent amouu t of science and history in lieu of the Greek. 
These courses, or their equivalents, are required of all applicants for 
admission t o the freslunan class. It is customary to accept grades 
from other colleges of good standing aucl from a few of the best high 
schools in the State, so far as the work clone coincides with that of the 
academy. I t is regarded as extremely unfortunate that the better class 
of Ohio high sehools are not so organized that their diplomas, upon 
approval by the board, could entitle the holder to full standing in the 
freshman class. 

The classica.l course in the university requires two years each of Greek 
and Latin and four terms of mathematics. Of the remaining work of 
the four years, about three-fourths is required and one-fourth made up 
from a list of electives. In the scientific course, science and modem 
language::; are substituted for Greek and Latin and the ratio of required 
to elective work is not quite so great. · 

The teaching is very largely by t he daily recitation method, though 
the lecture system is resorted to whenever, in the judgment of the in
structor, it offers superior advantages. In t he scientific la boratories, 
each pupil is required to Sl)end a large amount of tima.i.n experimental 
work in addition to the recitation from the text-book . 

Examinations, written or on•l-ofteu both-are required at the close 
of each term's work, and the results a re combined with the daily recita
tion record in determining whether a studeut shall be allowed to lll'O· 

714-11 
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ceed witll hill class. The system·of marking has not developed here the 
evils with which it is often credited in other places. 

The faculty and trustees have steadily refused to bid for patronage by 
lowering the standard of work or the requirements for ac'tmission, aud 
there has been no disposition to yield to the popular outcry against the 
study of Latin and Greek. Thorough mental discipline bas been, and 
is still, the keynote of the school's work, since it is held by those in 
authority that the most liberal culture of all the faculties is, in the end, 
the most practical education. It is worthy of remark, too, that the 
faculty are thoroughly in agreement in this matter. The instructors in 
tbe different sciences recognize fully the disciplinary value of the an
cient languages, and, on the other hand, the instructors. in Latin and 
Greek have given their most hearty. cooperation in the recent upbuild· 
ing of the scientific department. A steady adherence to so high a stand· 
ard has probably cost something in number of students enrolled, but 
it has given Denison a very high standing· in professional schools to 
which its graduates have resorted. 

Honorary degrees are conferred, but a careful discrimination has been 
aimed at in this respect. It has been customary to give the master'~! 
degree tl:> graduates of three years' standing upon the usual condition~;. 

According to a system recently adopted, the degrees of .A.. M • .aud M. s. 
are now offered for post-graduate work. If the work is done at the 
university one year is required; if elsewhere, two. In either case it 
must be under the direction of the faculty and examinations are required. 
The applicant must select, with the approval of the faculty, some main 
study which may be a language, other than English, or some branch of 
mathematics, philosophy, or science. He must also select for each term 
two minor studies. 

For the degree of .A.. M. there must be at least one term's work in Greek 
or Latin, one in a modern language other than English, one in history, 
and one in English Literature; for the degree of M. s., at least a com· 
plete year in some one physical science and two selected terms of phys
ical science in addition. 

In an early effort to secure funds for endowment, perpetual scholar
ships, entitling the holder to free tuition, were issued to the number of 
about twenty. These are held by various parties, who rent them to stu· 
dents at a slight discount from the regular charge for tuition. Accord· 
ing to the conditions of a certain subscription to the endowment fund, 
free tuition is granted to the beneficiaries of the Ohio Baptist Educa· 
tion Society to the number of forty, if desired. There is also a small 
fund, the income of which is loaned to deserving young men who are 
not students fa. the ministry. By the action of the board the president 
has power to remit tuition in urgent cases. 

There are four literary societies in the university, two connected with 
. the college proper and two with the academy. 

There is also a scientific association, organized in 1887, which aims to 
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stimulate scientific research and to a-ssist in collecting material for use 
in the laboratories. 

The reading room and lecture association, organized in 1873, provides 
a well-selected list of newspapers and magazines and secures each year 
a course of lectures and musical entertainments. T!ole Young Men's 
Olnistiau .Association ruaintaius au active and efficient organization . 

. 'rhere is also an oratorical association, maintaining connection with State 
and interstate organizations of the same kind. 

A monthly magazine, the Denison Collegian, has been maintaiuetl 
by the students since 1867. It is under control of the Franklin aml 
Oalliopeau li terary societies. An earlier venture in this line, the Dcni
sonian, 1857-58, perished for lack of fiuancial support. 'flte .AdJrtnm, 
pul>lished by the Greek-letter societies, bas appeared twice. It was 
projected as au aunual, but the diffieulty of securing fiuaucial support 
has prevented its regular appearance. 

There is an active local interest in athletic sports antl an aunm~l 
"field day " ha-s been held for some years. The records made have 
been unusually good, notwithstanding the lack of regular athletic train
ing. Intercollegiate athletics have received very little attention. 

It is to be regretted that the limit of space does not permit biograph
ical sketches of a number of the men who haYe been mos t active in the 
upbuilding of Denison University. A slight tribute bas already been 
given to tbe work of Presidents Pratt and Talbot. Next to these men, 
in tbe early history of t ile school, should be mentioned Dr. John 
Stevens. As editor of the Bapti:>t Weekly Jourual .of tile Mississippi 
Valley, he gave vigorous support to the enterprise in its infancy. A!> 
a member of t he facul ty from 1838 to 1843, and a.gain from 18!59 to 1675, 
be was a tower of s trength. From 1875 until his death in 1877 he was 
emeritus professor of Latin. Among the prominent members of the 
board, Allen Darrow, D. Shepardson, D. D., E . E. Bamey, T. W. E wart, 
E. 'fhresber, M. E. Gray, J . M. Hoyt, W. P . Huff:'mau, and IJ. G. Leon
ard are only a few of tho!>e whose liberal gifts and earnest personal 
attention dese-rve recognition at length. Very few schools have been 
blessed with a board so ready to sacrifice time and money to the work. 

No e-xtended bistory of the University bas beeu published, and many 
important facts can be found only iu the records kept by tho officers of 
the board. The records of the Ohio Ba.ptist Education Society and the 
Ohio Baptist State Convention also contain valtml>Ie JU<l.tel'ial, thongh 
one is compelled to regret, in consulting theUJ , tbat, in the early days, 
tile importance of a full and lucid record was underestimated. Lack 
of time forbids a complete bibliography, but tile following authorities 
may be worthy of mention: 

Annual catalogues of the university; general catalogues, 1878, 1881, 
1885, and 18t:i8 ; plau for tbe endowment of Granville College, Gmu
ville, 1853; Financial (Jouuitioo of Denison University from its Origin, 
December, 18311 to the Present Time, October, 1863, by ltev. S. Talbot, . 
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president; Financial History of Denison University; published by 
order of the board, 1879 ; The History of Gran ville, Licking County, 
Ohio, by Rev. Henry Bushnell, Columbus, 1889; History of Licking 
County, Ohio, Newark, Ohio, 188l; A History of Education in the 
State of Ohio, Columbus, 187~; Cathcart's Baptist Encyclopedia, Phil
adelphia, 1883; files of Baptist Weekly Jourr..al of the Mississippi 
Valley, 1831-34, and the Cross and Journal of the Mississippi Valley,. 
1834·-42; . file~ of Journal and Messenger, DE\nison Collegian, and 
Granville Times; bulletin of the scientific laboratories of Denison Uni
versity; annual reports of finance committee; Memoir of Ebenezer 
Thresher, pages 76-93, by Rev. H. F. Oolby, D. D., Dayton, 1886. 



XIV.- BUCHTEL COLLEGE. 

(AKRON, SUMMIT COUNTY.) 

The founding of Buchtel College, in the city of Akron, is due to a 
movement which originated with the Universalist Church of the State 
of Ohio. In t he year 1867 the Ohio State Cou Yentiou of Univtwsalists, 
composed of the clergy of t he State and represeut.ati\Tes from all its 
parishes, he~1.rd a report from its committee on education in favor 
of establishing a seminary for the education of t he young of lJoth 
sexes. At t he next annual session of the comoention, in June, 1868, a 
plan for the establishment of au academy was presentetl by ncv. 
Andrew Willson and un animously adopted. This plan was not, how
ever, carried out, au<l in 1869 the convention recousi tlere1l i ts former 
resolution and authorized the board of trustees and committee on edu
cation to t ake the necessary steps for the organization of a college. 

'£he board of the convention then consisted of Rev. J . S. Can twell, 
Rev. Andrew Willson, Rev. H. L. Canfield, Rev. J. Vv~. H enly, and 0. 
F. Haymaker, esq., and the committee on education of Rev. E . L. 1-{ex
ford, Hev. M. Crossley, and Rev. B. F . Eaton. 

In view of the near approach of the one hundredth anniversary of 
the Univerflalist Chn.rch of the United Statefl, it was desire<l to. make 
the new college the centennial offering of Ohio. 

Accordingly, at a joint meeting of the above mentioned board and 
com1~1ittee, held in November, 1869, Rev. H. F. Miller, of Indiana, was 
invited to become their financial secretary, to super vise and direct the 
raising of t he money nec·essary for buildings and enclowment. Mr. 
Miller accepted the invitation and entered upon the duties of his office 
in January, 1870. 

Petitions from several places, praying for the loeation of the college, 
've t·e received and considered by the board; finally at a joint meeti ng 
held in Columlma, February 16, 1870, the location was fixed iu Akron 
on condition that the citizens of Summit County legally secure $60,000 
to the State Convention of Universalists. Iu pursmwce of this offer a 
IH'Ompt au(l vigorous effort was made at Akron to secnre t hn location 
of the colleg-e in that city. ,Tohn R. Buchtel le1l ofl' with a ~nhscr i ption 
of $25,000 for the endowment fund a nd $6,000 for the building. He was 
followed by others, so that on the 31st day of .l\-Iay, 18i0, tl1e fin ancial 
secretary was ahle to report to the board of trustees an<l com mittee on 
education that the $60,000 necessary to secure the location of the col-
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lege at-Akron had been subscribed. This body, then in joint meeting, 
on the above:mentioned day, passed a resolution locating the college, 
which was then called the "Universalist Centenary School of Ohio," 
in the city of ~kron, and namEVI as" corporators," to-act in conjunction 
with itself, Rev .. H. F:.Miller, Rev. Millard Spaulding, Rev. George 
Messenger, Henry Blandy, esq., and the follo~ing resident freeholders 
of Summit County: John R. Buchtel, Hon. N. D. Tibbals, E. P. Green, 
esq., Col. George T. Perkins, James' A. Lantz, and George Steese, esq. 

, The steps pi'escribed by the laws of the State of Ohio for t_he organi· 
. zation of the corporation were then taken, and articles of association 
...were drawn up and atlopted. The association, which to_ok the name of 
''Buchtel College" and organized "for the establishment and mainte
nance of a college of learning for both sexes, to be ~nder the. control of 
the Ohio State Convention of Universalists," was composed of John R. 
Buchtel, Rev. J. S. Cantwell,· ~eorge T. Perkins, Henry Blandy, Re\T, 
George Messenger, Rev. B. F. Eaton, N. D. Tibbals, Rev. J . W. Henly, 
E.~. Green, 0 . F. Haymaker, Rev. Millard Spaulding, James_ A. Lantz, 
and George Steese. It was made the duty of these -to .elect a board of . 
eight:R.en trustees, five of whom should always be resident freeholders of 
Summit County, and who should be directors of the college, with power 
tO make all necessary by-laws, erect suitable buildings, etc. 
. It was provided that after the first ~lection ·of trustees by the corpora
tors, the Ohio State Convention of Universalists should at· each annual 

. session nominate at least fifteen persons whom they may think to 
be suitable for the office.of trustees; and that the acting trustees should, 
from the persons so nominated; make all elections and fill all vacancies. 
· The fi~st board elected was compo~ed as ·follows: For 3 years; John 
R. Buchtel, president ·; H. Blandy, Phillip Wieland, J.D. Auger, E. P . 

. Green; George T. Perkins; for 2 years, l~ev. H. L. Canfleld, Rev. E. L. 
Rexford, Gen. James Pierce,,J. ·F. JSeiber.ling, Rev. J. S. Cantwell, Hon. 
N.D. Tibbals; for 1 year, 0. F. Haymaker, S.M. Burnham, secretary, 
J.P. Cochrane, Charles Foster, Rev. George Mesi:enger~ Avery Spicer. 
George W. Crouse, not a member of the board, was appointed treas
urer. As early as the next meeting of the board, December · 28, 1870, 
it }Vas voted that the ~nancial ~ecretary be authorized to make con
tracts .for perpetual scholarships . at $1,000, ati.d a committee- was ap
poio.ted to prescribe a form of contract f~r ~uch scholarships. It was 
hot, however, until November 19, 18"72, that the report of this commit
_ tee was made to the board, when the form of contract presentell was 
· adopted. According to thi~ form, th.e donor agrees to pay at his decease 
~ the sutn of ·$1,000 to found and secure for himself and'hejrs a perpet
.. ual scholarship in Buchtel College, and __ agrees to pay .. iuterest amiually 
··.on this sum, at a rate per cent. to De agree(l upon when the contract is 
.sighed. This rate of interest has generally been fixed at 6 per cent. 

T"he privileges of these scholarships were limited by action of the 
board to the regular courses in the college and preparatory department, 
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and may be useu to defray the expenses of "tuition and room rent as 
defined by the catalogues," but do not "include any extras therein 
specified." 

On the 28th of December, 1870, plans for the college building were 
submitted to the board by the architect, Thomas W. Lilloway, of Bos
ton, and a building committee of seven was appointeu to proceed with 
the construction of the edifice according to the plan adopted. The 
building was located _on an emitlence overlooking the city of Akron, 
said to l>e one of the highest points of land in the State. 

On the 4th of July, 1871, the corner stone was laid, with appropriate 
ceremonies and an address by Horace Greeley, on "Human concep
tions of God as they atlect the moral education of the race." 

Tile address was a defense of theism in opposition to the spirit and 
tendency of an atheistic materialism. 

Mr. Greeley's estimate of the functions of this class of public insti
tutions is as follows: 

This, then, I apprehend, is the proper work of tho college : To appreciate aud 
mea.snre, and nndistrustfully accept and commend, the gigantic strides which phys
ical science is making in our day, yet not be swept away by them; to lend an at ten ti ve 
and unprejudiced ear to the bold speculations of our Darwins and Huxleys, when 
they seem almost to lay a confident finger ou the very heart of the great mystery of 
life, without fear that they will ever banish God from this universe or restrict Him to 
some obscure corner thereof; to welcome all that is true and beneficent in the im· 
petuous currents of modern thought, bot not to exaggerate their breadth and depth, 
nor accept their direction as authoritative and final; to proffer a genial aud gracious 
hospitaiity to whatever is nobly new, yet hold fast, and from time to time assert, the 
grand old truths which are grounded in the nature of man and his relations to the 
universe, in the firm assurance that no discoveries in science, no advances in human 
knowledge-;' can ever inva.lidate or ever belittle the Golden Rule, and no conclnsione 
of philosophy ever equal in importance that simple affirmation of the untaught Ju
dean peasant wl,lo long ago perceived and proclaimed that "God is love!' 

Rev. T. B. Thayer; D. D., of Boston Mass., having declined a call to 
the presidency of the college, a. call was extended . to the Rev. S. H. 
McCallister, of New Hampshire, in March, 1872, which was accepted. 
The building was rapidly pushed to completion and was ready for oc
cupancy in the fall of 1872. 

On the 22d of September of this year President McCallister was 
inaugurated, the college having been opened for the reception of stu
dents a few days before. The faculty was constituted as follows: 
Rev. S. H. McCallister, A.. M., president and professor of mental and 
moral philosophy; N. White, A.. M., professor of ancient languages; S. 
F. Peckham, A.. M., professor of natural science; Carl F. Gal be, A.. M., 

professor of modern languages; Miss H. F. Spaulding, L. D., professor 
of rhetoric and English liter::~.ture; Alfred H. Welsh, .A,. n., professor 
of mathematics; H. D. Parsons, professor in normal department; 
Gustavus Sigel, professor of music; Miss Hattie L. Lawdon, teacher 
in English. 

The number. of students registering the first year for the classical 
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. course was only 7, of whom· 6 werE\ classifiE}d as .freshmen and 1 as 
junior. These entered for the regular coll~ge course of 4 years. 

For the short course of 2 years, called the philosophical course, 39 
registered. The academical or preparatory department numbered 171, 
making a total of 217, of whom 119 were gen_tlemen and 98 lauies. 
This was the greatest number in attendance at one time during the ... 
year. · · ·· 

Tbe iarge-number of ladies in attendance is . worthy of notice as 
showing the confidence of the public at this time in coeducation. Cq
educo.tion was, indeed, no longet a novelty in the West, the experiment 
having been pretty thoroughly tested in Oberlin, ·Delaware, Antioch 
College, and other institutions. 

It is proper to add that the experience of Buchtel College up to: 
this time bas tended to confirm its officers in the opinion that the 
founders of the institution a-cted wisely in opening its doors on equal 
terms to both sexes. At the opening of the college but two courses 
.were established-a claSsical course of 4 years, with 3 years -of work 
in the preparatory department, a·nd a philosophical course of 2 years 

- with preparatory work of 3 years. The classical course corresponded 
with that usually pursued in colleges in the United States, and has con
tinued substantially the same to the present time except that in 1879 
it was considerably strengthened in the department of mathematitls. 

The philosophical course of 2 years, with 3 years of preparatory 
work, was extended to 3' years in-18841 with 2 years' preparatory work, 

·and wa.S called the -philosophical and engineer~ng course. In 1876 
the name again w~s changed to that of philosophical course, when it 
was extended to 4 y'ears, with 2 years of study in · the pre'paratory 
department. Besides the regular English studies usually pursued in 
college, it contained· the modern languages and the usua-l course in 
natural science~ ·and was especially strong in m:tthematics. In 1878 
tgis course was discontinued, and, in 1879, it was' restored as a 4 
years' college course, with 3 · years of preparatory study, and Latin 

· was suostituted in place of the higher .scien"tific and mathematical . 
:studies which it had formerly contained. As such it remained till1881, 
containing th~ modern languages (2 years of German and-1 year 
of French), the usual English studies, a thorough course in natural 
SCie~ces and mathematics, and most of the Latin of the classical course. 

In 1874 a scientific course of 3 years, with 2 years of preparatory 
wor~, was established, containing, in addition · to the usual English, 
scientific, and mathematical studies,. all the Latin of the Classical course. 
In 1876 thjs was made a 4-years' course with 2· years of preparatory 

· '\York. In 1877 the Latin work was reduced to Oresar, Cicero, and one 
session of Virgil. In 1879 it was changed into a scientific j.n the 

· ' stricter sense of the term by excluding Latin, with the excepti·on of 
• ~year's work in this language in the preparatory school; in this form it 
re~ained till1881, at which time it had 4 .years of college-and .3 of pre-
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paratory work, and was especially strong in English and mathematics, 
including studies in engineering. In 1877 the ladies' literary course 
was established. This was a course of 4 years, aud the preparation re
quired was· the ordinary discipline in the common English branches. 

In 1878 it was made a 3-years' course with 2 years of preparatory· 
discipline, and in 1879 it was discontinued. 

It will be seen that the college courses as now constituted embrace 
(1) the ordinary classical course; (2} a philosophical course, from which 
Greek is excluded, but which contains most of. tbe Latin of the clas
sical course, English studies, German and French, a thorough disci
pline in natural sciences, and· the mathematics usually taught in col
leges; (3) a scientific course, which is without Latin or Greek, but 
contains French and German and natural science, and is especially 
strong in mathematics (including studies in engineering) and in Eng
lish. 

PRESIDENTS .AND F.ACUL'l'Y. 

Rev. Sullivan H. :McCallister, D. D., from 18i2 to 1878; Everet L. 
Rexford, D. D., from 1878 to 1880; Rev. Orello Cone, ft·om 1880. 

The professors who have served in the college are as follows : Rev. 
Nehemiah White, .A. M., PH. D.; S. F. Peckham, .A. JIL; Miss Helen 
F. Spaulding, L. D. ; Carl F. Kolbe, .A.M.; Alfred Welsh, .A.M.; E lias 
Fmuntfeller, .A. M., PH. D. ; Sarah M. Glazier, A.. M.; Charles M. Knight, 
.A. M.; I. B. Chate, .A. M.; Rev. George A. P eckham, .A. M.; Benja
min T. Janes, .A.M.; Miss :Maria Parsons. 

The property of the college, including buildings. grounds, philosoph
ical and chemical apparatus, furniture, etc., cost originally about 
$175,000. It has two endowments of $25,000 each, given, one by Mrs. 
L. D. Messenger in memory of her deceased husband, Uev. George 
Messenger, and one by John H. Hilton, of Akron. 

'fhere are also two endowments of $20,000 eaciJ, one of which w"as 
given by the women of Ohio and P ennsylvania to euclow a, woman's 
professorship. ' 

Of t his amount $10,000 were given by Mrs. Chloe Pierce, of Sharps
ville, Pa., and the professorship has been called by her name. The 
other was endowed by J .. R. Buchtel, in the name of his wife, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Buchtel. There are thirty scholarships of $1,000 each, of 
which those already productiYe are paying 6 per cent. per aJmum. Two 
of these were endowed by residents of Summit County, John R. 
Smith and John H. Hilton. 

"Mr. Buchtel bas continued his donations to the college and in 1882 
transferred to it property consisting of city lots and stock in a paper 
mill, valued in all at $70,000. On the 18th of J anuary, 1883, his birth
day, which. was the first celebrated as Founder's Da.y by the faculty 
and students, he ga\·e the college $100,000 in money. On the same 
occasion Mrs. S. A. Messenger gave $25,000. During this year the 
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grounds were improved and inclosed with an iron fence, the citizens of 
Akron contributing about $2,000 for the purpose. In 1885 au astro
nomical observatory was built and equippe~ with a complete set of 
instruments. The alumni prize fund was increased to $1,000. 
· A bequest of Isaac Kelly, of Pennsylvania, of $35,000, was realized 
this year, and Mr. Henry Ainsworth, of Lodi, Ohio, who had already 
given several scholarships of $1,000 each, endowed the chair of mathe
matics with $30,000. 

On commencement day, 1887, Mr. Buchtel, who a few months before 
bad been disabled by paralysis, was carried to the platform and for
mally transferred to the college $100,000 in 6 per cent. bonds, and his 
life insurance, amounting to $74,000. 

By the will of M. H. Ainsworth the college received this year $25,000. 
Mrs. Messenger, who died in January of this year,· also added $5,000 to 
the Messenger fund. 

During this year by the liberality of Henry Grapp Crouse, who gave 
$10,000, and of Mr. Fred Schumacher, who gave $5,000, the Crause 
gymnasium was built and completely furnished, at a tota.l cost of about 

, $20,000.. This year Mr. 0. C. Ashton, of Bryan, Ohio, established the 
Ashton prize fund for elocution. 

In 1883, C. C. Bates was called to the chair of Latin and H. D. Ship
man to that of G;reek, these two chairs having been established in 
pTace of the chair of ancient languages. 

Iri 1884 two chairs were established in the place of the one chair of 
Natural Science, and the former incumbent of this chair, Prof. C. M. 
Knight was made professor of Physical Science, and E. W. Claypole 
was called to the chair of Natural Science. The work in these d"epart· 
ments has been much extended, and fine cabinets are in process of 
formation. The atten"Uance has been steadily increasing. 

[AUTHOR.ITIES: The above history is taken from Kelly's History of 
StJmmit County, with additions by President 0. Cone.] 



XV.-THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI. 

(OINOINNATI, HAMILTON OOUNTY.) 

[Sketch by .Judge SAMUEL F. HUNT.) 

The University of Cincinnati was organized under au act of the 
general assembly of Ohio, entitled "An act to enable cities of the tir~;~t 

clas~:; to aid and promote education," passed April HI, 1870. 
It is founded and to be maintained, according to the provisions of the 

statute, from any funds either heretofore or hereafter to be given to 
the city of Cincinnati for the purpose of establishing or aiding an insti
tution for promoting free education. The statute anthorizr.s any per
son or bodies corporate holding any estate or funds in trust for the pro
motion of education, or any of the arts or sciences, to transfer the same 
to the city as a trustee for this purpose. It was intended that there 
shou..ld be a consolidation of the various funds then existing, and which 
separately could be of little or no avail for the purposes for which they 
were originally devised or donated. 

The same legislation furthermore authorizes a tax by the city of one 
tenth <>f one mill annually for the support of the institution. This leg
islation contemplated the union of various estates or funds in trust, 
and it was thought that united action would result in the foundation of 
an institution of learning worthy the name of University. 

The act, which passed the legislature in 1870, went into practical effect 
by the election of a board of directors in January, 1~71. The original 
endowment has been increased by important donations from the Cin
cinnati Astronomical Society, Mr. Joseph Longworth, Mr. John Kilgore. 
Mr. Julius Dexter, and by a bequest from the late Rev. Samuel S. 
Browne. While the University of Oiucinnati was not primarily designed 
to be an academy for learned acquisition and research in their highest 
sense, ye~ its friends determined that it should be made such in fact, and 
that it should become a school of the highest culture. Difficulties were 
encountered and prejudices overcome until three departments were 
successfully organized-the academic or department of literature a.nd 
science, the school of design, and the observatory. 

The common schools of Cincinnati are not surpassed. 'l'he Wood 
ward fund, which led to tbe establishment of the Woodward Hip;h 
School, and the Hughes fnnd, which led to the establishment of the 
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H ugbes High School, render excellent service in the cause of High · 
School education. The University of Cincinnati is a fitting complement · 

· to this system. It is confiden~ly expected that th~ Cincinnati Law· 
School, as well as the Mechanics' institute, which bas accomplished so 
much for the public good, will yet be comprebended.nnder one grand 
system to the end that there may yet be esta.bliRhed a great institution 
of learning rivaling in advantages the continent-al idea of a university 
·with distinct faculties and compdsing the professional studies of law 
and medicine and art, as well as the advanced courses of scientific aud 
classical studies, or the English university, which includes from ten to 
twenty distinct colleges under one general government. 

1'HE ENDOWMENT OF CHARLES M1MICKEN. 
' . 

The university idea for Cincinnati had its origin in the munificence 
of Charles 1\:lcMicken. .His purpose was to bring the means of acquiring 
a liberal education to the very homes of the young men and young 
women of his adopted city. He devoted his estate to the enlargement 
of human knowledge. He was willing to share his fortune with mau
kind. The influence of this endowment has grown with the years and 
will increase with the generation. There has already been created an 
atmosphere of scien<le, and of art, and of literature, and of general cul
ture. It may require time, but there will be furnished an opportunity 
for edncation in all t he branches taught in the best colleges and univer
sities in tbe. country. This is the language and spirit of the bequest. 

Charles McMicken was born in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, in the 
year 1782. He was early trained to ba.bits of industry and economy. 
He )eft home at the age of 21, and set out, on horseback, to seek his 
fortune in the far West. In the spring of 1803 he reached the village 
of Cincinnati, then with a population of a few hundred souls. T,he only 
available .means with which to commence the struggle fot· life consisted 
of his horse and saddle and bridle. He first -engaged in trade on the 
river, in flat-boats, and t>oon after established himself as a merchant at 
Bayou Sara, on the baukR of the Mississippi. His business career was 
a most successful one, and while he purchased a home in Cincinnati, to 
which be resorted in sammer, lie passed his winter in the South, even 
to the time of his .death. · 

'rhe skillful management and correct business habits of Charles Mc
.Micken enabled him to accumulate a 'fortune estimated at more than 
$1,000,000. He liever married, but was ·surrounded by an ~xte~si~e 
circle of relatives, many of whom were educated by his liberality; 
others received generous gifts at his bands. It is said of him t.hat he 
was sternly self-reliant. He made his· own contracts, examined the 
titles to his p~operty, and was so retiring and reticent in his disposition 
that he had no confidants and no one was informed of the leading pur
pose of his life, the establishment of an institution of learning, until he 
handed his will (about one year before his death) to his attached friend 
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Freeman G. Cary, president of Farmer's College. Liberal donations for 
charitable object.s were made by him from time to time, and but a few 
years before his death he subscribed $10,000 for the endowment of the 
professorship of agricultural chemistry in Farmer's College. The last 
will and testament of Charles McMicken, who died in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Ma.rcll 30, 1858, was executed on the 22d day of September, 1855. It 
was admitted to record and probate by the probate court of Hamilton 
County, Ohio, May 1, 1858. 

The will contained t!Jirty·nine sections. After the bestowment of 
numerous legaeies and creating several annuities-with large sums and 
priucipa.!ly to llis kindred-be made provision for founding two colleges, 
embracing in extent a university education, and intended for both boys 
and girls; and further directed, after the organization and establishment 
of such institutions of learning, should the funds justify, that suitable 
additional buildings should ·be erected for the care and education of such 
orphans as might be admitted as pupils. 

The tllirty.fi.rst item of the will declares as follows: 

XXXI. Having long cherished the desire to found an institution where whit.e boys 
and girls might be taught not only a knowledge of their duties to their Creator and 
th11ir fellow-wen, but also to receive the benefit of a sound, thorough, and pmctical 
English education, and such as might fit them for the active duties of life as well as 
instruction in tho higher branches of knowledge, except denominational theology, 
to the extent that the same are nO\'V or may hereafter be taught in any of the seculnr 

. colleges or universities of the highest grade iu the country, I feel grateful to God 
that through his kind Providence I have been sufficiently favored to gratify the wish 
of my heart. 

I therefore give, devise, and bequeath to the city of Cincinnati and to its succes
sors, for the purpose of building, establishing, and maintaining, as soon as pmcticable 
after my decease, two colleges for the education of white boys and girls, all t he fol
lowing real aud persona l estate in trust forever : 

._., it » * .. 

It is my desire also that the moral instruction of all the children admitteu into the 
said iustitution sha ll forru a prominent part of their education, and that, as far as 
human means may allow, they shltll be made not useful citizens only, but good 
citizens, deeply impressed with a knowledge of their duties to their fellow-men, and 
with a lovo for their country and its united republican institutions, iu tho blessed 
and peaceful enjoyment of which it is my fervent prayer they and t heir descendants 
may continue to live. 

A valuable portion of the gift of Charles McMicken to tl.te city of 
Cincinnati-the lands in Louisiana-was entirecy lost to the trust in 
1860 by a decision of the suprem·e court of that State, annulling t!Jat 
part of the devise at the instance of one or 121ore of his heirs at law. 

It is estimated that the value of the real estate devised by the will of 
Charles Mcl\'Iickeu, with improvements since built out of the income, 
will reach the sum of $600,000. The sum required to pay the legacies 
as well as annuities, ·of course, is a paramount charge on the funds. 
The rental frow the estate for the year ending December 311 1889, real
ized the sum of $30,711.82. 
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ENDOWMENT. 

The character ·and extent of the trust held by the city of Cincinnati 
for tho maint-enance of the university, under the act of the general as-
sembly of Ohio, passed April16, 1870, is as follows: · 
Real estate devised by will of Charles McMickeu, with improvemeu~s since 

built out of income (estimated) .•..•.............. ·· ·· . • •••....... -.... $600,000 
Univerdity buildings, apparatus, and furniture ..•. -- ................ ..•.. 78, 4 il. 25 
Observatory, instruments, library, and furniture, mostly presented by the 

Cincinnati Astronomical Society. (Not appraised.) 
Real estate given by Mr. John Kilgore toward the erection of observatory 10,000.00 
Cash ~iven by Mr. John Kilgore toward erection of observatory .•........ 10,000,00 
Cost of erection of observatory, in addition to the Kilgore donation . ...... 19, 658. 40 
Endowment by Mr. Julius Dexter for support of observatory........ ..... 1, 000.00 
Amount of Brown endowment fund invested in United States Government 

4 per cent bonds, par value .....• . ..• ~ .. ..... ...• ....•..•...••••. -~.. 1, 650. 00 
Amount of Brown endowment fund invested in bonds of the city of Cin-

cinnati, par value .... ............................................... 16,000.00 
Ann1.1al tax levy for observatory purposes, 1889. ... .. • • .. . .. . .. . . . .. • . • .. 5, 211. 60 
Annual tax levy for university purposes, 1889 ............................ 19, 109. 44 
Amount of Brown endowment fund uninvested, being proceeds of sale of 

lot 158 and lot 34, plat A, Brown estate.. .. .. .. . . .. .. . • . • .. . .. . . • . . . . 542. 67 

In additio-n to the revenue arising from these trust funds the general 
assembly has authorized the levy and collection of one-tenth of one mill 
for the purposes of the university. The sum thus collected during the 
past decade has reached between $18,000 and $19,000. There was 
paid annually, however, from thit; levy to the commissioners of the 
sinking fund the sum of about $8,320 to meet the interest on the uni
versity bonds heretofore issued and for the purposes of the sinking 
fund. 

There is also a_n additional levy authorized by the legislature of three
hundredths of one mill annually for the maintenance of the obsEirvatory. 
The amount thus realized for the year 1889 rea~hed the sum of 
$5,211.60. 

THE GOVERNMEN~' OF THE INSl'ITUTION. 

The government of the university is committed to a board of nine
teen directors, of whom the mayor of the city is one by virtue of his 
office. The others are appointed by the common council, from per
sons of approved learning, discretion, and fitness for the office, six of 
whom shall be appointed from persons nominated to the common 
council by the board of education of the city, and twelve from per
sons nominated to the common council by the superior court of Cin
cinnati. Each director continues in office for six years. 

THE FACULTY. 

The corps of active instructors is not large, as compared with that of 
older and more richly endowed institutions, but is sufficiently strong 
in numbers to fi1l every department fully until the number of pupils shall 
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become greatly multiplied. The professors are gentlemen wl10 have 
won high stauding in their several specialties, both by original work 
and successful teaching. Whilst the university does not claim for 
its material means of education-its buildings, its cabinets, its labora
tories, and its libraries-the fullness and the abundant provision which 
old and rich institutions ma.y boast, these are still sufficient for thor
ough instruction and illustrat ion. The class rooms are commodious and 
cheerful. The cabinets may justly be said to be, by reason of recent addi
tions, more than commonly rich in geology, in mineralogy, in zoology, 
and in chemistrJ·. The apparatus and laboratory fittings aurl equip
ment in chemistry and in physics are of the most approvell and mod
ern forms. The Public Library of Cincinnati, which is wisely con· 
ducted as part of the educa tional appliances of the city, is fast be
coming a valuable library of reference in science and high literature, 
in addition to its extensive usefulness as a great circul atiug library. 
The prospect of uniting the Yarious educatioual interests of the city 
under the title of the University of Cincinnati has received the cor
dial support of the board, and there bas been most fa.vorable prog
ress in t.hat directiou. 

The matriculated studen t~:~ in the various departments under the 
university idea for the academic year 1888- 89 may be sumlllarized as 
follows: 

In the academic department . . . . . . . .. . • .. . . . •. . .. . . . . .. . •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . 118 
In the Miami Medical College . ... .... -- - -- ---- -- - --- -- ---- -- - ------ ... . . .... 83 
In the Medical College of Ohio...... . ... .. ... . .. . .. . ... .. .. .. ......... . ... . . 228 
lu the College of Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
In the College of Dental Surgery . ..• • •.... ..... --- - --. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . ..... 120 
In the clinical depar tment of the Cincinnati Hospital...... ......... .. ...... 395 

Making a total of. ..•. •• • •. .... .•• .•. .. ... .. . . ....... ... . ----- - ... .. .. 1, 028 
Deduct students counted in more than one department of the university...... 291 

TotaL ---- -- ........... . ..• •.. ......... .. . ------............... . . . .. .. 7:J7 

It is evident that the highest and best educational influences are 
uniting in establishing an institution of learning 'vorthy of the centr<tl 
city of this great valley. The board has not been slow to foster this 
philanthropic spirit. At the meeting· in October, 1888, the chairman 
of the academic committee, the chairman of the board of directors, and 
the president of the university were authorized to solici t or negotiate 
with a ny party or parties desiring t o endow a professorship or donate 
funds for the erection of a building for an educational department of 
the University of Cincinnati. It is thus expected that the usefulnesn 
of the institution will be enlarged and stimulated by support and encour
agemen t at home, so that the work of our high schools may be sup
plemented by the culture and education which come from <~ thorough 
collegiate course. 
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CURRICULUM AND EQUIPMENT. 

The university has i:>een in full and active operation for 16 years. 
During that period it has grad·uated 137 students and conferred 14 
post-graduate degrees. The number of pupils at present enrolled is 
130. Its corps of instructors has been increased from time to time, 
until it now numbers 14, and its facilities for instruction have been 
materiallyimproved. h has now accommodations for about 200 pupils. 
The chemical laboratory can accommodate 46 pupils. The inventoried 
value of its apparatus at present is $6,000. The equipment of the 
department of physics is also valued at $6,000. In natural history a 
biological laboratory has been organized, and there are valuable work
ingcollections in mineralogy, geology, and zoology. Facilities are offered 
for the study of assaying and metallurgy. The department of civil engi
neering bas a well-lighted drawing room, in which engineering drafting 
is regularly taught. There is also a full set of engineering· field instru
ments of the finest construction, which are used every year in giving 
the practical work of railroad surveying and location. The observa
tory is supplied with the large and well-known Mitchel refractor (28 
centimetres aperture), a transit instrument, a meridian circle, a large 
.and valuable astronomical library, and the other usual appliances. 

The present shaping of the several courses leading to degrees is 
the result of 16 years of experience. Opinions differ in this country 
upon the respective merits of ·the ancient and of the modern lan
guages, of science and of literature, of elective studies and of required 
courses. · Tho university bas been called upon to meet these questions 
in one or another shape, and has tried to settle them, so -far as they 
admit of settlement, in a spirit of fairness. It recognizes the fact that 
the same studies. and routine are not suited to all minds. It admits 
that differences of taste and different aims in life on the part of the 
pupils call for diversity of instruction. On the other.hand the univer
sity, guided by its own experience and by· that ot' similar institutions, 
perceives clearly that college students are not to be intrusted with the 
selection ()f their studies, except under certain sharply defined restric
tio~s. .The ~everal courses here offered are regarded as an equitable 
adjustment of all reasonable demands. Each course has been planned 
to meet the wishes and needs of a different body of students. The 
freedom of the student consists in ).lis privilege of selecting that course 
which best suits him. But, having made his choice, be-is not permitted · 
to change capriciously. It may be added that, while nearly all the 
studies of the first 3 years are obligatory, there are some hours in the 
fourth year which may be occupied with elective studies. 

The object of the course in civil engineering searcely calls for expla
nation. It corresponds closely to similar courses in the polytechnicuws 
and scientific schools of Europe and America. The best evidence of 
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its excellence is the fa<lt that many of its graduates have already at
tainell to prominence. 

The course in science is planned liberally. During the first 2 years 
the studies are nece::;sarily of a geneml nature, trainiug the pupil in 
those fundamental processes which underlie all scientific investigatiou. 
Iu the last 2 years the pupil can follow his individual bent in the 
direction of chemistry, of physics, of astronomy, or of natural uistory. 
These departments offer excellent opportunities to all who intend qual. 
ifying themselves for the pursuit of medicine, theoretical or applied 
cuemistry, physical investigation, electrical engineering, mining and 
metallurgy, and many other professions and industries. 

The course in arts corresponds in the main to the usual classical cur. 
riculum, but has been liberalized by the introduction o( one full year 
of chemistry, one of physics, two of English literature, aml two of 
logic and psychology. Greek and Latin are taught with ' more t lmu 
nsuai thoroughness, ~tnd enough of French and. German to euable the 
pupil to read text· books of average difficulty. For the study of Amble 
and Hebrew the university also offers special advantages. 

The course in letters, as its title implies, deals more with modern liter· 
r.tures. It recognizes the fact that theL·e are many young persons of 
decided ability who are not especially Interested in the study of science 
or of mathema.tics beyond the high school requirements. Tue only 
ancient language required in this course is Latin. But·students a<le· 
quately prepared in Greek may continue that laugua,ge as in tile course 
in a,rts. English literature is taught with a fullness not equaled, it is 
believed, elsewhere iu the country. A pt·ogressive series of studies iu 
logic, psychology, aud ethics forms an essential part of the course. 
The languages and literatures of :France and of Germany aL'e studied 
to the fullest extent possible iu an English.speakiug communitj". A 
certain amount of science is also included in t llis course and more can 
be taken as elective. 

It is the practice of the university to admit into its classes as special 
students persons not desirit~g to pursue a full course. All such special 
students are require(l to pass the full entrance examination to sowe 
one of the regular courses. 

In the matter of Biblical instruction the university has endeavored 
to comply with all existing requirements. By the terms of'Oharles 
McMickeu's will, the Bible in the Protestant version is to be u::;ed as a 
book of instruction; but, as a public institution, supported in part by 
city appropriation, t.he university can not insist upon any form of re· 
ligious compliance from its pupils. The Protestant Bible is taught by 
the professor of ethics. 'rue instruction is expository ao1l is believed 
to be in full accord witb the spirit of the founder's will. In order that 
all pupils may avail themselves of the instruction, tho hour in which 
it is given is not occupied by auy other university exercises. Attendance 
is voluntary. Those who attend are subject to examination, and may 
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count the study in making up the required number of hours in their 
respective courses. 

One feature in the composition of the university faculty is worthy of 
note. There are no tutors. All the instruction that a student recei ves, 
from the beginning to the end of his course, is given by a professor, aud 
each professor has been appointed solely on the strength of his especial 
qualification for his part.icular chair. The student has a far largel' 
share of time and attention than is possible in the older colle~es, where 
the rooms are overcrowded and where ·the instruction during the first 
2 years (usually the decisive years) is too often given by tutors without 
especial qualification or experience. The gratifying results already 
obtained in this university show unmistakably the strong and ·health. 
ful personal influence that may be.acqtiired by professors in 4 years of 
such daily contact. 

The unive~sity has from its inception, ·and iu compliance with the will 
of, its founder, placed young men and young women upon a footing of 
equality. Both attend the same lectures, recite in the same rooms and 
upon the same lessons, and are subject to the same term examinations. 
The results· are an· additional evidence, if any were needed, that ~o
education is not only feasible bu~ desirable. 

Too much ·prominence can not be given to the fact that the university 
is an integral part of 'the city system of higher education. The tech
nological course in the high schools is in direct preparation for the uni
versity courses in engineering and iu science. The High School College 
course is· a direct preparation for the university course in art or in let 
ters. The general course in the high schools (at least that side of it 
which includes Latin, French or German, and mathematics) is a direct 
preparation for the university course in let ters. F~rthermore, instruc
tion in the univer~ity, as in the high schools, is free to all city residents. 
Even necessary expenses, such as laboratory fees, are reduced to the 
lowest practicable limits. It is beli.eved that no .other large city in tht~ 
country holds out to its citizens such generous and ample means of per
fecting themselves in all that pertains to a liberal education. There is 
not a family in the municipality that may not educate its sons and its 
daughters thoroughly, without charge, at every stage from childhood 
to manh9od and womanhood. I t is hoped that the manifestly growing 
appreciation ·of the educational value of the university will soon lead 
to that increase of endowment which is the necessary condition of any 
considerable extension of its work. 

' 
THE OBSERVATORY •. 

The observatory, which is a part of the Univer:sity of Cincinnati, was 
established in 1841, on Mount Adams, near Cincinnati. The corner 
stone was laid by John Quincy Adams. For many years it was under 
the direetion of Professor Mitchell, and acquired and maintained a high 
reputation. The srouncJ on wbi.ch it was ori$inall1locat~cJ was d~mateq 
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.. .for that purpose by the late Nicholas Longworth, sr. The property 
having become unsuitable for the purpose, his heirs joined with the 
Astronomical Society in an agreem'ent to give and convey the grounds 
to the city upon the specific trust that it should be leased and sold aml 

· the proceeds applied towards endowing the School of D_rawing and 
Design, then established in connection with the university. It was a 
condition of the gift that the city should maintain an observatory in 
connection with the university. Mr. John Kilgore, iu order to enable 
the city to comply with the engagement, gave four acres of la ud as the 
site for a new observatory, and also the sum of $10,000 for builcling and 
equipping it. The Astronomical Society also gave to the city, for the 
same object, the equatorial and other instruments, with all the appa
ratus and astronomical records and books belonging to t he old observa
tory, while Mr. Julius Dexter generously donated the sum of $1,000 for 
the purposes of the observatory. The proposition of Mr. Kilgore lta.v
ing been accepted by the astronomical board, the university board, aud 
the common council, the general assembly of Ohio authorized the levy 
of a tax of three one-hundredths of 1 ruill for the support of the Observa
tory. The sum thus realized amounts to about $5,260 annually. 

In addition to the well-known Mitchell refractor, au excellent transit 
instrument, and tlie .other usual appliances for observatory work, there 
has recently been added a first-class meridian circle. 

A new filar micrometer has also been secured. The astronomer 
regards the gradua.tion as practically perfect, aud the wllole instru
ment, in fact, as corresponding in wotklllauship with tllose of tile most 

· celebrated European makers. Tllere at'e constant accessions of a val
uable cliaracter to the astronomical library, wllich uow numbers about 
3,000 volumes. The observatory buildings are located at Mount Look
out, some 6 miles from the academic buildings of the university. 

THE TRANSFER OF 1'HE SCHOOL OF DESIGN. 

The question of the transfer of tlle School of Design to the control of 
the Cincinnati Art Museum awakened mucll interest, and was discussed 
at length before final action was taken by the board. The directors 
declared repeatedly that an enterprise which looked toward tile con
centration of all funds devoted to art p·urposes, so that art education 
might be promoted, would receive such encouragement as the obliga-. 
tions of the board would permit. 

At a regular meeting of the board held January 21, 1884, a communi
cation was received from Judge Nicholas Longworth, addressed to the 
city of Cincinnati and the board of directors of the university, relating· 
to the transfer of the Scbool of Design to the CincinuaLi Art Museum. 
The proposition of Judge Longworth secured a perpetun.l annual income 
for an art school of $14,865.24, more tbau double the property lleld for 
the put'pose of the School of Design in couuectiou witll the uuiversity 
aml donated originally by Nicholas Longwor th, the father of Judge 
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Longworth. Any legal objection that may ~ave existed to the transfer 
of the School of Design for want. of authority to sell and invest certain 
property held in trust for the maintenance of an art school was removed 
by an act of the general assembly of Ohio, passed January 30, 1884. 

·The necessary instruments, in writing, for the transfer were executed 
by_ the mayor and the chairman and cler~ of the board, under the direc
tion of the law committee and the city solicitor, and the formal trans
fer of the School of Design of the University to the Cincinnati Museum 
Association took effect as of date of February 1, 1884~ 

Tile School of Design of the University of Cincinnati realized all just 
-expectations while _under the control of the University Board. It was, 
indeed, the parent of other schools of design and drawing, and a large 
number of the former pl}pils are now following the education received 

·as an industrial pursuit . 
. It was the object to make it a school of utility as well as of beauty. 

The instruction was not alone intended for the sake of an accomplish
ment, nor exclusively in the direction . of the fine arts, so much as for 
its subsequent application in any and al1operative forms. 

The trust committed was faithfully discharged. The School of De
sign under its fostering care became worthy of the city, and from a 
small beginning developed into an institution with a corps of experienced 
instructors and nearly 300 students, and with all the necessary appli
ances-for-a high culture in art. The.directors of the University of Cin
cinnati realized that the trust for the purposes of higher academic in
structiqn did not necessarily comprehend a school ~f design, 'and that 
no selfish ambition should stand in the way of a concentration.of all 
fuuds in the city devote~ to-art purposes. There was no other motive 
than that art education should be promoted, and that the generous 
spirit of Judge Nicholas Longworth should ba met by a like public 
spirit in affo~ding the best advantages which can come from munifi~nt 
private donations in the further development of an art school. 

PROPOSED CHANGE OF LOCATION OF THE UNIVERSITY BUI~DINGS. 

The main edifice of the uni\rersity is located on McMicken A venue in 
the city of Cincinnati. The provisions or the will of 9harles McMicken 
largely,- if ·not wholly, dictated · the selection of the grounds iri which 
tbe founder of the university lived. The members of the law com-

. mitttle are confirmed in the conclusion that without a release from the 
heirs of Charles McMicken, or else without a decree of a proper court 
so authorizing it, it would be extremely unwise to undertake t-o locate 
any part of the university maintained in whole or in part by the funds 
derived from t he McMickeu bequest upon any other property "than 
that named iu the McMicken will. · · 

The disadvantages of the present location are recognized. The mayor 
of the city of' Qincinnali, in pursuance of the unanimous action of the 
board of public affairs and the common cou~cil1 is now authori2;ed t<> 
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execute a proper conveyance for the use of 40 aeres of land in Burnet 
Woods- the largest park in the city-for the purposes of the univer~ity. 
The question of removal is considered only with a view to the best in
terests of the institution. It is t rue that tile trust does not involve 
alone costly structures and spacious grounds; they do not, however 
desirable, constitute a university in the highest sense. The sacredness 
of the trust has been regarded t o the enu that the desire of the found er 
should be realized, and that t he students who enjoy its advantages 
!' shall be made not useful citizens only, but good citizens, deeply im· 
pressed with a knowledge of their duties to their God and to their 
fellow men, and' with a love for their country and its united republican 
institutions." 

The proper authorities of Cincinnati have done their full share in 
stimulating and awakening an interP.st in the university by the magnifi
cent offer of adequate grounds for buildings and botanical gardens and 
many of its zealous friends regard Burnet Woods as the future location 
for the main edifice of an institution that will stand preeminent, and 
awaken an affectionate pride in every citizen of Cincinnati as it pro
claims from the very summit of t he park that high scholastic training 
is open to every home in the city. 

The growth of the University of Cincinnati awakens confidence for the 
. future. Its undergraduates maintain an eqmtl standing without loss 
of grade in the colleges of greater age, and consequently of greater 
reputation, to which they have been transferred. In addition to all the 
advantages which come from a :curriculum selected with the greatest 
mire and the result of large experience, there is the recommendation 
that the home training and parental influences can follo w the student 
throughout the whole undergraduate and professional education. It is 
the purpose to make the university an integral part of the city system 
of higher education. The university courses in engineering aucl in 
science are the direct complemeut of the technological course in t he 
high schools. The university course in arts or in letters may be fol
lowed from the high school college course, while the general course 
in the higl~ school-at least that side of it which compreheufls French 
or German and mathematics-is a direct preparation for the uni versity 
course in letters. It is believed that no other large city in the country 
holds out to its citizens such generous and ample meaus of perfecting 
themselves in all that pertains to a liberal education. 



XVI.-1lALDWIN UNIVERSITY AND GERMAN 
WALLACE . COLLEGE. 

(BEREA, OUYAHOGA OOUNTY.) 

Baldwin University had its peginning in the benevolent purpose of 
the late Hon. John Baldwin to establish a school of the higher grade 
that should bear a distinctively Christian character. 

·To this end, in the year 1844, Mr. Baldwin proposed to the ·North 
Ohio Conference or' the Methodist Episcopal Church that be would 
give a suitable site and erect a suitable building for a collegiate insti· 
tute; and moreover, that be would deed 50 acres of valuable quarry 
land as endowJpent property, provided that the conference would ever 
maintain aud ·support said collegiate institute as a Christian school of 
learning. · . · 

This proposition was -accepted by the conference, and the institute 
was Qpen.ed for students, April 9, 1846, with the Rev. H. Dwight a.s 
princi.pal. Bishop W. L. Harris, D. D:, late of New York, and the 
venerable Alexander Nelson, D. D ., of Delaware, were among those 
who bad ch~rge at different times of the Baldwin Institute. 

In 1885 the trustees, acting under the direction of the conference, 
effected a change of charter by which the Institute became Baldwin 
University in name, but a. college in re·al form ~nd work, with the 
Rev. J obn Wheeler, D. D., as president. 

Within the period-covered by the record of its work more than 6,000 
students have enjoyed the advantages of the college, and more than 
300 graduates have been sent forth from its <llass rooms to fill, in most 
cases, useful and honorable positions in life. The recent career of the 
university bas been prosperous and encouraging. The number of col
legiate students in 1886-87 was 46 ; in other departmen ts1 172. 

In 1886, the trustees elected the Rev. J. E. Stubbs to the presidency, 
and under his efficient and vigorous administration, the affairs of the 
university have assumed an entirely new aspect. His first car~ was to 
improvo the financial standing of the institution. By the sale of the 
valuable property given by Mr. Bald win be bas added $100,000 to the 
~ndowinent. Since then, the bequest of Mrs. Lyman Baker has addecl 
$40,000 more. The effect of these two transactions alone bas been to 
add nearly $10,000 to the annual income of the university, thus secur- · 
ing a good foundation for aU time to come .. 

The material development of the university bas kept pace with the 
182 
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financial improvements. The completion of the ladies' hall adds one 
of th~ very finest college buildings to be found in the State. This 
gives . the university four good buildings, three of stone and one of 
brick. The German College has neal'ly as many more, together answer
ing every requirement in this direction. 

German Wallace College began in 1858 as the German department 
of Baldwin University, under the charge of the Rev. Jacob Rothweiler, 
D. D. This department was very prosperous, and in 1863 was organized 
as a separate school under the name of the German Wallace College. 

The two colleges, however, were united by agreement of the trustees 
as complements to each other in all matters relating to courses of study; 
the university to furnish instruction for the students of both colleges 
in Latin, mathematics, and the natural sciences, and the college in 
German, French, and Greek. 

Tuition pairl in one college gives admission into all the regular classes 
of the other, thus rendering them one, to all practical intents and pur
poses, though the organizations are sepuate. The two institutions 
maintain but one faculty, as no rival chairs are allowed in any depart
ment. In the combined faculty there are about twenty professors and 
instructors. 

The following full professorships are at presel!t found in the com
bined faculties, not including two or three theological chairs in the 
German Wallace College: Mental antl moral science; natural sciences; 
Greek, Latin, German, and French; mathematics and astronomy; Eng
lish; history and political science. 

It is the aim of the university to provide the courses of stuay and 
to make use of the methods of instruction and government that will 
meet the requirements of the best principles of collegiate and second
ary education. 
, The following are the schools as now established: 

1. The College of Liberal Arts. 
2. The School of the English Bible. 
3. The Acaderuy, or the Preparatory 

School. 
4. The Normal School. 

5. The Commercial School. 
6. The School of Music. 
7. The School of Art. 
8. The School of Non-Resident Instruc

tion. 

The courses of study in the College of Liberal Arts are equivalent 
to those adopted by most American colleges. In the classical, philo· 
sophical, Latin-English , and pedagogical courses of study-four in 
nnm ber-ample provision is made for those whose judgment may differ 
in respect to certain branches of study, without asking the student to 
elect studies at a time when he is least prepared to make such selections 
with due wisdom. In the last two years, however, the usual number 
of elective studies are allowed. 

The following·. named individuals have been officers or instructors in 
the university at different t.imes: 

Presidents : John Wheeler, D. D., W. ~· Godman, D. D., and A. Schuy
ler, LL.D. 
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Professors : J. Tingley, A.M., W . H. Barnes, A.M., G. H. ilartupee, 
.A.M., E. J. Outler, M.D., W. 0. Pierce, s. T. D., A. Sch-uyler, LL.D., J. 
Rothweiler, D.D.,R. B. Pope, A.M., B. J.Hoadley, .A. ·M., P. W. Mosblech, 
PH. D., M. J. Flannery, .A.. M., J. W. White, A.M., Ellen H. Warner, A. M., 
A . D. Knapp, A. M., E·. Thompson, A.M., Maggie P. Safford, A.M., A . S. 
B. Newton, .A.M., Olara E. Schuyler, .A. B., 0. Riemenschneider, PH. D., 
D. Torbet . .A. M., V. Wilker, A. M. 

The university possesses a very small library, the number of volumes 
being about 2,000, while the German Wallace Oollege bas about 51000 
in its library. Laboratory work on the part of students is as yet con
fined to chemistry; for which science a good experimental laboratory 
has been .provided. ·· 

[AUTHORITIES : This sketch is mainly furnished by Prof. Wm. G. 
Ward, of Baldwin University. Some material has been obtained from 
recent catalogues of the university and of German Wallace College.] 



XVII.- HIRAM COLLEGE. 

(HIRA.3f, PORTAGE OOV'NTY.) 

THE ECLECTIC INSTITUTE. 

This institution, like so many other educational foundations, had its 
origin in a religious movement. Between 1820 and 1830 the body of 
Christians called the Disciples, sometimes simply Christians, had its 
rise. From the first this movement took a strong hold of the Western 
Reserve, where its following soon became large. As early as 1844-45, 
some of the Disciples of the Reserve began to feel that they needed an 
institution of learning under their immediate control. Nothing, bow
ever, was done to supply the want until the year 1849, but in the inter
vening years there bad been a thorough discussion of the subject, aud 
a substantial unanimity had been reached. At an informal meeting of 
representative men from several churches, held in Russell, Geauga 
County, June 12, 1849, the proposition to establish a sclwol was unani
mously approv,ed, and at a convention of church delegates the propo· 
sition was again approved, and. aims and plans were discussed. Some 
were in favor of establishing a college, others favored a school of 
high, ·but not of collegiate, rank. After discussion, the latter view 
prevailed. It was decided to locate the school at Hiram, iu Portage 
County. The legislature: by special act, March 1, 1850, granted a char
ter. By this charter a body corporate aud politic was created under 
the name of the Western Reserve Eclectic Institute. The corporation, 
while not organized for profit, was a stock company, with a capital 
stock of $50,000: divided into shares of $!::l5. ThA trustees, who were to 
have fnll management of the institution, were to be elected, one-third 
annually, by the share· holders, with the following provision as to votiug: 
"No s tockholder shall have more than four votes for $100, six votes 
for $200, seven votes for $300, and eight votes for $400 or more." This 
departure from the usual rule of voting iu stock companies was made 
by the desire of the corporators who drew up the charter, and its ob
ject was doubtle~s in order to prevent the voice of one man or a clique 
from controlling the fortunes of the college. As the methods of choos
ing boards of trustees for colleges are exceedingly numerous and often 
unfortunate in their workings, it is interesting to note that Dr. B. A. 
Hinsdale, for many years president of Hiram College, testifies t.l.Jat the 
stockholder plan bas always worked well for tbe interest of tlle college. 
May 7, .1850, the board of trustees organized. The same summer, .near 
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the crest of the watershed dividing .the waters of the lake from those 
of the Ohio, in the middle of an 8-acre_ incl{)sure that has since become 
one of the· most beautiful campuses 'in the State, a substantial and 
commodious building, three stories high, with a front of 84 fe~t and a 
depth of 64, was erected, at a cost of a.bout $7,000. 'l'he leading pro
moters of the enterprise were nearly all members of the Disciple Church, 
(ully one-half being ministers. Funds to purchase the ground and 
build the building were obtained by individual and church subscription. 
There were no don6rs to the funds in such amounts as to entitle them 
to particular mention. · The healthfulness of-the locality, the morality 
and liberality of the community, and the existence there of a flourish
ing church, appear to have been the decisive considerations in locating 
the school at Hiram. 

Theschol)l wasopened for pupils Nov;ember 27,1850. The aims ofthe 
sch.oOl were both general and special; more narrowly they were these: 

(1) To provide a sound scientific and literary education. 
·(2) To temper _and sweeten such education with morl).l and scriptural 

knowledge. · 
(3) To educate young men for the ministry. 
One peculiartenet of the religious movement in which it originated 

was impressed upon thl! E clectic Institute at its organi~ation. The 
Disciples in all their educational institutions have emph~sized the Bible 
~:~ond relative branches ~f knowledge. · The charter of the Eclectic In
stitute therefore declared the purpose of the institution to be: "The 
instruction of youth of both sexes in the vari6us branches of literature 
and science, especially of moral science as based on thl3 facts and pre
cepts of the Holy Scriptures." 

·The board of trustees, July 17, 1850, chose Rev. A. S. Hayden, a 
preacher of culture, who had been connected with the preliminary 
movements, principal of the institute. In 18_57 Mr. Hayden resigned 
the principalship and was succeeded by J. A. Garfield. The institutron, 
which had been very prosperous nuder Mr. Hayden's administration, 

. now reached a still higher degree of prosperity. Mr. Garfield won a · 
wide popularity as a teacher; manager, and lec~urer on general and sci
entific topics. His active connection with the school ceased in 1861, 
though his name remained on the catalogue as acting or advising prin
cipal three or four years longer. From 1861 to the organization of the 
college there were frequent changes of principal of the school. After 
the school was fairly underway, most of the teachers were chosen from 
among those who had studied within its walls. The tuition receipts 
were the only funds available to pay instructors. As might be sup
posed, salaries were so small as to be almost insignificant, and teaching 
was a labor of love. This fact goes a good way toward explaining the 
frequent changes. 

The institution rose at once to a high degree of popularity.' On the 
opening day, 84 students were in att.endance, and soon the number rose 
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to 200 or 300 per term. Students came from a wide region of country 
and differed widely in age, ability, cultut·e, and wants. Some received 
grammar school instruction; others high school instruction, whiie 
others still pushed on far into the regular college coul'Se. Classes were 
organized and taught in the collegiate studies as they were called for. 
No degrees were conferred, and no students were graduated. After 
they bad mastered the English studies, students were allowed a wide 
range of choice. The principle of election had free course. A course 
of study was published in the catalogue after the first year or two, but 
it was rather a list of studies tangllt as they were called for than a cur
riculum that students pretended closely to follow. The Eclectic Insti
tute soon won and for many years held a first place among Ohio schools 
of similar rank. 

HIRAM COLLEGE. 

ORGANIZATION. 

It has already been stated that some of the founders of the institution 
were in favor of establishing a college in the beginning. The proposi
tion to reorganize it as a college was considered from time to tjme, 
until the board decided to take that step. The board, :February 20, 
1867, acting under a general statute authorizing such procedure, changed 
the name of the Eclectic Institute, and clothed it with collegiate pow
ers and responsibilities. As Hiram had become widely and favorably 
known as the seat of the institute, the name now chosen was Hiram 
College. It was believed that this action would add to the usefulness 
and influence of the school, and that a stronger financial basis couhl be 
secured thereby. Both of these expectations have been met. June 
19, 1872, the board, in pursuance of the statute for such cases made and 
provided, increased the number of trustees to 24. The college began 
its work August 31, 1tl67. 

The change in the name and rank of the institution did not essen
tially change its aim and spirit. It was the addition of a college to an 
academical and preparatory school. The announcement put forth in 
1867 declared the aim of the college to be "to furnish a course of traiu
iug as thorough as any in the country;" "to bestow careful attention 
upon the classical languages," and especially "to give a ftll ler course 
than is common in tllose branches which are modern and uational." 

PRI~SIDENTS. 

The first president of the college was Dr. Silas E. Shepard, A. M., 

now deceased. He resigned at the close of oue year, and was succeeded 
by J. :M. Atwater, A. M . President Atwater resigned after two years' 
service, and B. A . Hinsdale,. A. M., was elected to the position in 1870. 
He bad previously been a teacher in the Eclectic Institute, and had 
served one year in the college as professor of history, literature, and 
political science. Mr. Hinsdale continued to discharge t ile duties of 
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president until the close of the college year 1882, and retained his nomi
nal connection with the college until June, 1883. At the beginning of 
the college year 1882, B. S. Dean, pas~or of the church at Hiram, was 
elected vice-president of the college, and empowered to act as president 
for the year. .At th~ annual meeting of the board in June, 1883, G. H. 
Laughlin, A. M., who for some years previous had been president of 
Oskaloosa Oollege, Iowa, was called to the presidency of Hiram. He 
resigned at the close of the year 1887 and was succeeded in January, 
1888, by Ely V. Zollars, A. M., who entered upon his duties in Septem-
ber, 1888; . 

The faculty at present includes the president, 6 professors, and 2 
assistants. Like many Ohio colleges, Hiram bas prepared most of her 
candidates for admissio11 to her regular classes, maintaining for that 
purpose a preparatory department with a 2-years' course leading, to each 
of the 3 collegiate courses. 

The collegiate courses have from time to time been modified and im· 
proved, especially since the year 1882, when several important cb~nges 
were made. At a meeting of the State Oollege Association held at 
DeQisou Univer::;ity, Granville, Ohio,' in the last week of December, 
1881, a resolution was adopted requiring all colleges that wished to re
tain membership in the association to make their courses of study equal 
in point of time and amount of work done. As a consequence of this 
action the scientific course was made a philosophical, and studies enough 
added to it and the classical to bring both qp to the required level. In 
1885 the scientific course was reestablished. Its requirements were 
made the same in point of time and Qmount of work as for each of the 
other two. In 1883 the board established the department of Biblical 
literature. The course of study for this department first appears in the 
catalogue" of 1884 . . This ministerial course is equal to the classical in 
the amount Qf tinie and work required, and leads to the same degree. 
In 1882 the department of art, which had been n. feature of the institu
tion in an earlier day, was revived. 

PROPERTY:_ENDOWMENTS. 

U ntil1878 the original building erected in 1850 answered the demands 
of the college. In 1878 a building known as the Tabernacle was erected 
to meet the .needs of the commencement period and other occasions of 
public gathering. 

In 1879 a substantial brick building was erected, known as Ladies 
Hall; as a dormitory for women students. In 1881 the necessity for 
·more commodious quarters for the various departments of instruction 
was felt, and urged, by the president. In 1884 active steps were begun 
to solicit funds for a new building, and in 1886 work was commenced, 
resulting in the entire remodeling and enlarging of the original building 
and more than doubling its capacity. 

The college has three endowed chairs, that of the president (endowed 
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by the citizens of Hiram), the chair of natural science (eudowed by 
Robert Kerr), and that of mathematics and astronomy (eudowecl by 
George A. Baker, of Cleveland}. Iu addition to these there is a swall 
endowment fund. · 

The other salaries and expenses of the college are iu the maiu defrayed 
by the tuition fees received from students. 

RESUL1'S-SUMMARY. 

It is impossible to sum up in statistics the work of a school or other 
intellectual or moral agent. However, some approximation can bo 
made in that way. 

More than 100 persons have taught at Hiram for longe1· or shorter 
periods. Counting up the footings in the annual catalogues we ha~e 
an aggregate of 12,227 students. These include all who were enrolled 
in the Eclectic Institute previom; to 1867, and members of the commer
cial, English, and art department since. The collegiate students are 
probably less than 10 per cent. of the above. Of different students 
there ha~e been about 6,000. The average Hiram student has been 
enrolled in two aunual cat.alogues; his attenclauce has been four terms. 
Since the institute became a college the attendance ba-s been much 
more regular and these avemges are much higher; still, the prepara
tory classes, which are kept up as in the clays of the Eclectic Institute, 
tend to keep the general average lower than it would otherwise be. 

The aims originally set forth have been fully realized. Hiram, was 
never intended t.o be a. school of special trainiug, and has never been a 
biblical or theological seminary. In all, more than 100 ministers of the 
gospel have been trained in whole or iu part in Hiram. 'rhe total num
ber of alumni is 109. 

The original charter, which has never been changed in this partic
ular, defines the object of the corporation to be " the instruction of 
youth of both sexes." Iu Hiram the experieuce of coeducation bas 
beeu successful. The education of youth is no doubt somewhat dis-· 
turbed by what may be ~alled the sexual differentiations, as. most hu
man activities are for that matter; but the disturbance is no more 
where they are thrown together in tlJe same school than when they are 
taught apart. On the other haud, coeducation is attended by some 
positive advantages. 

[AUTHORITIES: Hiram College, by B. A. Hinsdale, president, 1876. 
Historical Sketch·of Hiram Colleg\3, by PNf. A. C. Piersou, based on 
Dr. Hinsdale, 1887. Annual and general catalogues. The above is 
chietl.y a condensation of Dr. Hinsdale's history ·1 



XVID.~:jiEIDELB]tRG ·cOLLEGE. 
(T_IFJliN, SEN~O.d. ·aoUNTY.) ·, · 

.. ··_;:<Heidelberg Oollege w~ founded -in i850 tinder. the 4irectio.n a~d aus
. ;pices of' the Synod of Ohio·of_the Reformed Church in the· U nited.S~ates. 

' /~he object ofits founders. was. t({provide educational faqilities for .~heir 
\:children 8.:S the best l:lond' sures~#w.ay of tr~:nsmittin'g their civil and re· 
.l'igious lihertjes to those w]lo .. would come.after thenl, and of providing 
~a; mipistry adapted '!iO the gi:owing wants of the church> T? secure 
this latter the more fQliy; ~ ~geological department was associated. with 
,t)i~ c~ll~ge. . . ' ' . - . ~ .: .· - . . . . . . . . . 
. ,· T4ecollege was.forri;l.ally opened in Novelnber,1850, with 7-sttidents, 
'iri ~oo~s· rented for~· the purpose in the third :fl~or of " .O,omlnercial 
:-~9~" in the cityof Tiffin. i'hougl) small at the star~ a:nd with poor 
'Recommoditions, 'it was soon apparent that a school-of a big h. grade of 
.SChQ1~tsbip : was needed in t_he . CQminunity. and WOUl~ receive a : liberal . 
_suppor~. · Friends soon hega.n tO. rally· around it, ·and according to the 

. ~atalogue,-.of 1850..:.51, 149 students' ·were.eprolled during tbe :first year 

.Of itS history. . There . 'was at 'thi'8 .. tiine . ~o endowment and no fund on 
:h~hd for 'the·erecti6u' of suitabl~ ,buildings, 'so'that the enterprise looked 
:'baz~dous so fat as any pr<ispects-'for trtily higher edilCatibn were con
:~erned.· .· Yet; .a.s: will :be ·seei;l, the col.~ege tho~gh sorely hampered at 
,t.im'es_· by:.fi~an~ial e~barrasslll~-nts;has main.tained its exi~ten~e ·and 
goire forward In itR' ~ork wit)lout any iilterrilptiOI!. . . . . . . 
~~-~ The-name by which the coi_lege l;,tas always been known was ·given by 
:tlie synod .of O)lio,· ~nd ~as at.qilce_.ackn.owledg~d 'as appropriate, haY· 
·-tng ~een' the name of tb~ '.celebrated university in the city of Heidel· 
: betg;. which stood in intim.ate telati9ns to: the · mother . <lhurch, and as 
.tti.e.name ~Y wtlich the catechism of the church.·has been kno.wri for 
· m~r~ than:. 'thre~ ' cetituries. rn. Februari, 1851-, the college was incor
'J>~ra~ed by t~e ·general assembly and given -tqe usual rights and privi
~eges of collegiate,institu tioils . .. -T!le oontrot of the affairs of the corpo· 

;:ration 'is , vested in a fioard of 24. trustee~, elected by the Syn'Qd of 
. ().h.io ·for terms of .4 years each, one·fou'rth 'of the board retiring ~ach 
:yeat\ - _The curriculu!J!. ·as originally laid ~own comprised the foilowing 
;·M ... urses af study of 4 ;rears each: Classical, scientific, norm'il.l, ladies', 
:~n_d agri~ultural. This was soon found to b_e impractical, as· it required 
: ·~dargerteaching force _t\lan· the. i.ncome of the college would justify. 
;.r,~;he las.t three courses .were in consequence drbpped, and the classical. 
:~nd:. scientific ":.ere the. only oqes· offered 'foi· a number of years. An 
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academy was established iu connection with the college to serve as a 
preparatory d~partmeut and tQ afford academical instruction to those 
who did not desire to pursue the collegiate course. Tb~ plan of the co
education of the sexed was adopted, and has been kept up with the 
moRt satisfactory results during the whole history of the college; the 
men are always largely in the majority. But few ladies have thus far 
taken the classical course, most' of them preferring the scientific! or 
ladies' course. 

The campus originally comprised 5 acres of ground. In 1868, 3~ 
acres adjoining the original purchase were bought. The whole is sur-
rounded on all sides by streets. · 

The first building erected by the college was constructed to meet all 
the general . needs of the institution, such as recitation, liurary, and. 
cabinet rooms, chapel, and dormitory. This building was commenced in 
1850 and COmpleted in 1853, from which time till now it has been OCCU· 

pied by the college. Its probable cost was about $25,000·. For 16 
years this building stood alone on the campus, but in 1868 a commodi
ous brick residence, known as the ''President's House," was erected 
with funds obtained from friends of the college by Re\'. George W. 
Williard, D. D., then and still president of the college. A large board
ing hall was erected in 1873, at a cost of $7,000. About the year 18~3 the 
friends of the college became convinced that its growing necessities 
demanded larger and better accommodations and began to agitate the 
project of a new building. The feeling soon became general, and despite 
the hard struggle which the college had made before paying for the old 
uuilding, the new structure was finally resolved on. The work was be
gun in 1884 and the building was dedicated in June, 1886. This build
ing is 102 by 92 feet in dimension, or, including the wings, 141 feet in 
length and 102 feet in width; it is 3 stories in lleight, with a basement. 
The entire_ cost of the building, including heating apparatus and fur
nishing, was about $60,000. The completion of this building is believed 
by the friends of the college to have marked the beginning of a new 
era in its history. Music, art, an<l business departments have been 
a.dded to tlle college since its enlarged quarters gave room for such de
partments. 

The present endowment of the college is about $115,000, including 
$20,000 given by A. H. Baughman, esq., of Xenia, for the special en
dowment of a professorship of Latin and biblical instruction. Tbfl eu
dowmcnt fund of Pie institution has been secured by individual dona
tions and by tlle sale of scllolarships. Sixteen of the donatious (aggre
gating $64,000) have exceeded $1,000 each, while tlle number of smaller 
.contributors is very large. The number of family and perpetual schql
arships, for which $50 anll $300 respectively were paid, is about 1,500. 

• That t.he womeu pr~fer tlHl scientific course at H eidelberg i~ a point whereiu t he 
experience of that collegB differs from that of most colleges, :md cau be accounted 
.for only by tlie nature of th!l coup;e gi vcu l!>t tl).e collei)C uu4er that uame, 
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The campus, comprising 8! ~c.res, with the-~uildiiJgs, is worth probablJ 
. $12_5,000. 
. The college has on its lis&of alumni 321 names, which is probably DOl 

more than one-Mth of the number who have ~ntered itsfresJimen classes 
- In 1887-88 there were 270 names in the catalogue,. of which. 91 were ir 

the collegiate· courses. (Seniors, 25; juniors, 16; sophomors, 23; fresh-
mEin, 27-); · 

The presidents of the college have been Rev. E. V. Gerhart, D. D., 

i850-1855; Rev. Moses Kiefer,. D. D.,1855-1863; Rev. Geo. W. Augbeu
. · baugb, n. n., 1863-1864; R.~v. Geo. W. Williar~, -D . . n ., LL.D., 1866 to 

the present time (1889). 
The first faculty consisted of the president and four professors and 

assistants; the present faculty of the collegiate depart~ent proper 
includes chairs of Mental and ·Moral Philosophy, Mathematics. and 
_Mechanical Philosophy, Natural Sciences, Belles-letters and History, 
Greek, Latin, German, and French. . 
- The library owned by the college, the theological seminary, and the 
literary societies, and tO which student-s have free access; contains about 

, 6,000 volumes. The endowment fund of the library is about $5,000, the 
. annual income of which is available for the purchase of books. The 

college possesses a museum, or ~'cabinet," of moderate size, containing 
'' a collection of fossils, minerals, and geological specimens." There are 
at present no laboratories for e~perimental work in any of the sciences, 
though a chemical laboratory is now being equipped. 

The college has always' devoted its chief energies to the classics, with 
mathematics, philos.ophy, and literature; and, in the language of its 
president, "has constantly recommended this as the best training." As 
the Reformed Ohurch is of German origin, and stands in close relations 
to the. German population of this country, special stress has been laid 
upon the study· of.German in the college, and every student expecting 
to graduate ~ust pursue the study of the German language and litera-
-ture for three years. · 

The following statement from the pen of President Williard may prop
erly conclude this sketch : 

. I . 

The rEligious life of Heidelberg College, whilst free from sectarianism and bigotry, 
bas nevertheless been clearly marked and defined·. Lectur~s are given during the 
year on the Bible and the evidences of Christianity. The recitations of each day are 
begun with appropriate religious exercisell, upon which all the 9tudents are required 

· to attend. " " " In this way special pains have been taken.·.tQ make Heidelberg 
College a Christian institution, as was designed by its founders. 

[AUTHORITIES: The foregoing .sk~tch is principally condensed from 
a manuscript sketch furnished by President Williard. Some material 
h~ been taken fro~~~: ''The History of Heidelberg Oo~lege," by Rev. Geo. 
W. Williard, D. D., Cincinnati, 1879, pp. 347; from -Education in Ohio, 
Oolumbus7 1876, aild from recent catalogues o~ the college. J 



XIX.-ASHLAND UNIVERSITY. 

(JiSHLAND, A SHL,LND OOUNTY.) 

In 1879 Ashland College was uuilt upon a fine elevation south of the 
city of Ashland, half a mile distant from the business part. 

Its founding was due to the feeling of the need of a higher education 
of their children, of a religious sect known as the German Baptist or 
Dunkard Ulmrch. This feeling was not universal in the church, and 

. . 
henc_e arose a dispute in the Annual <Jouference, which resulted in a 
general split of the church in 1881-greatly to the detriment of the col· 
lege. This hindered its financial support until recently, in 1889, when 
it was rechartered under tlw auspices of one brancll of tile church 
known as the Progressive Bretllren. It was rechartered under the 
name of Ashland University, which name it now bears. 

BUII,DINGS. 

Its buildings are rarge and commodious, the main college building 
costing· about $40,000, and the boarding hall $20,000, all well finisned, 
furnished, and substantial. 

The first president, Rev. S. Z. Sharp, a graduate of Pennsylvania 
State normal and late professor in Maryville College, Tennessee, was 
well received, and was an excellent teacher, a scholar, and a model for 
social and religious refinement. Being of strong mind and unbending 
will, he fell a victim to the church controversy and other troubles, more 
or less relate<l thereto, which caused him to resign his position at the 
end of the first year. 

Ashland College started with liberal courses of studies in all the de· 
partments usual in a first·class college. 

The normal department was under the special charge of President 
Sharp, as were theology, moral and mental science; J. E. Stubbs, A.. M., 
vice-president, professor of Greek and English literature; Leonard 
Huber, A.. M., professor of Latin, German, and French; David Bailey, 
A.. M., professor of mathematics; Jacob Keilll, PH. B., professor of the 
natural sciences. There was a business or commercial department; 
also, a music and fine art department. 

Two literary societies were in progress during the first 4 years of its 
history. The first society organized was the Pieriau; the other, named 
Dallas, was organized soon after. The Pierian society is still in active 
order, while the Dallas has been discontinued several years. 
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From 1882 to 1889 there were frequent changes in the managers and 
courses of studies, the original faculty having disbanded in 1882 with 
a feeling that the institution would be in doubt and dispute for some 
time to come, and thus most fail to be financially supported. 

Now in 1889, after being rechartered under the auspices and owner. 
ship of the P~ogressive Brethren Church it is called Ashland Univer. 
sity, and is prepared in its courses of study to enlarge in all depart
ments of knowledge according to the demands of the times. 

Its present managers ·are men of practical school experience. Pro
fessor Tombaugh, .A.. M., president;· Prof. A. "Pearson, M. n., vice presi
dent; Prof. S. E. Shook, B. s.,_secretary. These gentlemen are of a 
high standard in Christian character, a.nd·are stamping the impress of 
their own Christianity upon all with whom they come in contact. 

The institution is Christian, but not sectarian; thus making it a fit 
place to receiv~ an education for the ministry in any church of ortho-
dox Christianity. . · 

In the first organization of the institution the board of trustees con
sisted of 15 members, all being members of the Dunkard Church. 
This caused a. feeli.ng of eoldness to grow _in the city toward the school, 
and gave rise to misapprehensions regarding its management. Whereas, 
under the new charter, each State is entitled to 3 trustees from the 
church, proVided the church conference of the State will indorse and 
pledge its support to the institution, and the city and county of Ash
land are entitled to choose 3 trustees to represent their interests 
in it; thus giving the community outside of the church a fair repre· 
sentation. 



X:X.-CAPITAL UNIVERHITY. 

(COLUMBUS, li'nANKLIN COUNTY.) 

[Sketch by Prof. GJWHGE H. SCHOIJJH:,. iu the L ntllomu Standard of Ma.roh 26, 1887.] 

This institution as at present constituted consists of three <lepart
ments, namely: a theolog-ical seminary, a college department, and a 
grammar, or preparatory. department. The institution is under the 
control of the ijvangelica.l Luthemu Synod of Ohio a.ud adjacent States, 
a synodical organization of the Lutheran Ollllrch now consisting of 266 
pastors, 61 parochial school teachers, 443 congregations, and 64,500 
communicant members, found scattered in a dozen or more States. It 
is an independent body and in no organic connection with any other 
Lutheran body in the land. It~ however, maintains friendly relations 
with a number of other synods, who, like it, accept the historical sym
bols and confessions of the Lutheran Clwrch as laid down iu the Book 
of Concord of 1580, and strive to give expression to the principles of 
these confessions in the practical work of the church. 

Capital University is the oldest Lutheran institution west of the 
.Alleghenies, and one of the oldest in the United States. Its nucleus 
was the German Evangelical Lutheran Seminary, founded in 1830 by 
the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Ohio, organized in 1818, and in 1830 
numbering only 25 ministers and 90 congregations. It is the third in 
date among the Lutheran seminaries in .America, being antedated only 
by Hartwick Seminary, in Otsego County, N. Y., founded in 1815, and 
by tlte Gettysburg Seminary, founded in 18~5. The immediate occasion 
for the establisltment of the seminary was the conviction of the synod 
that an institution was a necessity west of the Alleghenies in which 
men could be prepared for the ministry among the spiritually forsaken 
Lutherans scattered tbi·oughout Ohio, western Pennsylvania, and the 
West. .As these people were nearly all Germaug, the scmiuary was 
established as a German theological school. Its first professor was the 
Rev. William Schmidt, a graduate of Halle, in Germany, who, in 1828, 
had connected himself with the sy nod. He was a man of fine attain
ments and willing to sacrifice much in the interests of the proposed 
school of t he propltet.s. He positively refused to accept any salary, a.n<l 
taugltt his first classes at Canton, Ohio, where he was serving a uum-

, ber of congregatious. 
He opened the semi uary ou the 1st day of Octouer, 1830, with 6 stn-
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dents on the roll, in his private dwelling at Canton. Only in the fol
lowing year a board for the management of the school wa.s elected. It 
consisted of 8 men-4 clergymen and 4 laymen. The course of the in
stitution was decided to cover 3 years, and, owing to the lack of suffi. 
cient academic preparation on the part of many of the candidates, it 
embraced a number of topics not generally found in· a seminary course, 
such as Latin; Greek, logic, German, syntax. The German was used 
as a medium of instruction, although the boa.rd of directors promised to 
take all pains that the English, too, shottld be thoroughly learned. No 
tuition was charged, but each student was compelled to provide for his 
own board, clothing, and lodging. In accordance with synodical reso
lution, the seminary, in the fall of 1831, was removed to Columbus, where 
14 acres in the south end of the city bad been bought as a site for the 
proposed building. The new seminary was begun the next suinmer, the 
corner stone being laid on the 15th of .A.ugust. In January, 1833, the 
b·uilding was so far completed that it could be used to d~liver lectures 
in. At this time there were 6 or 7 theological students, and several 
pursuing preparatory studl.es in languages. . The salary of tho professor 
was $250 per annum, and the total expenses for the seminary building 
was a little o"ver $4,000. The doctrinal standpoint of the seminary was 
Lutheran, but not as distinctively so as it became in later years. 

As nearly all the seminary students were very poor, there was o~g:an
ized, in 1836, the Ohio Educational Society of the Evange1ical Lu
theran Churc-h, the object being to ''educate pious, but indigent young 
men for the gospel ministry in the theological seminary at Uolumbus, 
Ohio." · This society has been a great blessing to the church, enabling 
dozens of young men to prepare themselves for the ministry who, other
wise, on account of their poverty, would have been compelJed to forego 
this calling. The work of this society is still being carried on by the 
synod, the funds being controlled by the faculty under direction of the 
board and the synod, and being devoted to the aid of not only theolog
ical students, bnt also of young men in the other two departments having 
the minsitry in v.iew. 

Professor Schmidt's health failing, he made a tour to Germany. This 
did not have the desired effect, and in 1839 he died, only 36 years of age. 

The board tried to fill the vacant chair by calling the well-known 
biblicalsc'holar, Dr. U. R. Derome, of Philadelphia. He declined; upon 
which the call was sent to Rev. Charles F . Schaeffer, of Hagerstown, 
Md., who accepted, and received, as anassistantfor the teaching of the . 
classics, Mr. C. Jucksch. The latter soon resigned. Collections taken up 
by the synodical agents, Rev. D. Rothacker, i~ northern Ohio, and Rev. 
W. F. Lehmann, in western Pennsylvania, enabled the synod to call a 
second professor of theology in the person of Rev. F . W. Winkler, of 
Newark, N.J. The .language question, one that has vexed and still 
vexes the Lutheran Church of America, soon caused difficulties. Pro
fessor Schaeffer, being American born, favored the English in the sem· 
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inary, and Professor W inkler, being a German, favored his mother 
tongue. The former resigned in 1842 and the latter remained in office 
until1845. The synod then resolved that, while the German, in accord· 
ance with the constitution oftbe seminary, should remain the medium 
of instruction, the English also should be taught theoretically and 
practically, so that the students should be able to preach in both Ian. 
guages. 

A new era in the history of the ::;eminary begins with the appoint. 
ment of Rev. W. F . Lehmann as theological professor in 1846. Professor 
Lehmann, although in purely scholastic attainments lu:1 may have been 
surpassed by some, yet through his eminent practical taste, that always 
seemed to know and to do the right thing at the right time, and through 
his intense devotion to the interests of the school, has probably done 
as much as or even more than any other man to make the institut.ion 
what it is. From 1846 down to his death in December, 1880, be was 
one of the teachers, first in the seminary, aud, when a college depart· 
ment was added, in the college also, later becoming the president of the 
whole institution. Through his mastery of both the German and the 
English languages, be practically settled the language question for the 
seminary by delivering his lectures in both languages. This course met 
with little difficulty, as most of the students bad sufficient knowleclge 
of both to follow the discourse. Tpe labors of Professor Lehmann were 
also of permanent good to the seminary, as he substituted for unsatis
factory theological text-books others whose doctrinal and scientific 
standpoint was in accorclance with the growing conviction of the joint 
synod, that only historical Lutheranism should be taught in its purity 
in the school. Owing to the great demands for pastors made by the 
constantly increasing number of congregations in the West, the course 
had practically been reduced to 2 years. About 10 years ago it wa~ 
again lengthened to 3, and is maintained at this status at present. 

Professor Lehmann continued to be the only theological professor until 
1865, when he received as an associate Rev. M. Loy, since 1880 the pres
ident of the institution. The former then devoted his time exclusively 
to dogmatical and practical theology, and the lattei· to exegetical and 
historical. As the classes in the seminary gradually grew, to some 
extent occasioned by the attendance of a number of Norwegian stu
dents, a third theological professorship was established in 1881, 
and Prof. C. H. L. Schuette, who bad hitherto devoted his time exclu
sively to mathematics in the college, was called to fill tbis cllair. 
W hen Professor Loy became president of the institution lmd first the
ological professor, the second chair in the seminary was offered to Prof. 
F. W. Stellhorn, of Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind., which call 
was accepted. He has been a member of the faculty since 1881. In 
1882 it wa& found necessary to divide the seminary into a theoretical 
department for those st.nden ts who bad taken a classical or college 
course and a. practical department for those not thus equipped. The 
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latter department continued in connection with Capital University only 
two years, when it was removed to Afton, Minn., as the gl'aduates of 
this department were expected to Rerve chiefly in the north west among 
the Ge.rman immigrants. During its stay of two years in Columbus 
Prof. E. A. Boehme was a member of the theological faculty, but he 
reentered the pastorate soon after the removal. 

At present the seminary faculty consists of the three professors men
tioned. The course is one of 3 years, 40 weeks each year. Lectures 
alteruate in Gerinan and English. The seminary servef:! the interests 
of consen·ative Lutheranism in the West, and hundreds of pastors 
have gone out from its doors on their gospel mission. The attendance 
averages about 35. 

Since the year 1850 there have been conuer.tecl with this seminary a 
collegiate and a preparatory department. These latter in fact consti
tute Capital University in the original sense of the word. The occasion 
of the establishment was the desire 1 o advance the cause of a l1igher 
Christian education and to furnish a feeder for the seminary. The proj 
ect, from the start, was under the control of the joint synod. The 
board of direct~rs, which bas always been and is yet distinct from that 
of the seminary, consisted then of the t.en men acting in the latter 
capacity, together with four men chosen b~, synod and ten citizens of 
Columbus chosen without any reference to their religious denomination. 
~n 1857 the charter was changed by the legislature of Ohio, so that 
now the twelve directors of the seminary together with three citizens 
of Columbus constitute the coUege board. Tb~se latter are always 
chosen from among the Lutherans of the city, so that the whole college 
is, and has been for many years, coatrolled entirely by the synod and 
its agents. Temporary quarters were secured for Capital University, 
with which the ·theological seminary bad now already been united by 
action of the board, o·n Town street. In 1853 the new building, north 
of the Union Depot, was dedicated, Senator St:iward, of New York, 
delivering the English address. The institution bad th~n 130 students, 
of whom 8 or 10 were in the theological department. Of the $15,000 
1:mbscribed for the endowment fu~d, $11500 were given by Jenny Lind, 
herself a Norwegian Lutheran, for the establishment of a Norwegian 
professorship. • 

The flt·st president of Capital University was Prof. W. M. Reynolds, 
D. D., of Gettysburg, Pa., who, however, remained only a short time 
and was succeeded by Rev. 0. Spielmann. The new structure for the 
college and seminary was built at a cost of about $40,000, ou 4 acres of 
land presented by Dr. Lincoln Gpodale, from whom Goodale Park bas 

' received its name, it having also been presented to the city by this 
benefactor of Columbus. In 1856 the iustitution suffered severely, as 
its-treasurer, Mr. L. Heyl, lost some $18,000 of its funds, wrecking him
self and inflicting a blow on the institution from which it did not 
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recover for ten years. The management was constantly in financial 
straits. 

Within the last 20 years the college bas enjoyed a slow, though sub· 
Rtantial growth. Although its curriculum is primarily arranged with 
a view to the seminary, yet it offers a complete classical course of in
struction, laying great stress on the study of the languages. It has 
prepared for life also men who are not in the ministry, but in other use
ful callings and pursuits. Its leading principle is, that too fear of God 
is the bAg-inning of wisdom, and hence it works and t~aches from the 
standpoint of positive evangelical Christianity. Non-Lutheraus are 
also cordially welcome, but its Lutheran confession is never concealed. 

In 1876 the school was removed to the commodious new structure 
erected on a 10-acre lot just east of the city. The uni\·ersity is about 
3 miles from the Statehouse. The attendance in the three departments 
during the past few years has been something- over one hundred annu
ally. Tile necessary annual expenses for each stu <lent are from $120 to 
$150. Tile faculty at presen t consists of Jtev. M. Loy, A. M.; Rev. 
Emanuel Schmidt, A. M.; Re,·. C. H. L. Schuette, A. M.; ltev. George 
H . Schodde, PH. D.; Rev. F. W. Stellhoru; Geo. K. l;eonard, A. M.; 

Rev. A. Pflueger, A. M., and Rev. K. Hemmingbaus. 



.XXJ.-MUSKINGU}'! COLLEGE. 

(NEW CONCORD, MUSKINGUJ! COUNTY.) 

On the 9th day of July, 1836, a meeting of the citizens of New .Con
cord, Ohio, was · held for "the purpose of adopting ineasures for the 
esta.bl_ishment of an academy in the aforesaid town." .After considerable 
discussion relative to the need of such an institution and the advan
tages to be derived from it, the meeting adjourned to meet on the after
noon of the lOth of .August. The meeting waR held according to ad
journment, and adppted a constitution and by-laws for t.he management 
of the academy and elected .a board of trustees consisting of seven mem
bers. At a subsequent meeting a nother member was added to the 
board. 

The board at once entered upon its dut.ies. Mr . .Andrew M. Black 
was elected principal, and in the autumn of the same year the school 
opened with very encouraging -prospects. This institution was suc
cessor to the Pleasant Hill .Academy condu .. cted in the Presbyterian 
Church, a mile south of the village. • 

The board, taking into consideration the fact that New Concord was 
sitqated in the heart of a fertile country thickly inhabited by a people 
favorable to literary pursujts, and quite remote from any literary insti
tution, and with ease of access, be~ng situated on the National Road, 
called a meeting of the citizens. with a view to petition t-he legislature 
of the State to grant them a charter for a college. As a result the pe
tition wasprepared and placed in the hands of Hon. David Chambers, 
a member of the bouse of representatives. This being -p!-esented to the 
legislature was favorably considered~'aud on March 18, 1837, an act was 
passed incorporating "Muskingum College," to be nndf'r the mana.ge
·ment of nine trustees, with power to increase the number to fifteen. 

At a meeting of the board, held June 4, ).837, a faculty was chosen, 
consisting of Rev. Benjamin Waddle, president, .Andrew M. Black, pro
fessor of languages, and Elisha McCoy, professor of mathematics. 
Steps were also taken to procure gr!;mnds and erect a college building. 

:Ouring the first year, the edupational work of the institution· was 
performed in a rented building . . .At the opening of the second college 
year, the building- was not completed, but was so far advanced as to al
low class-room work to be-conducted in it. By the beginning of the . 
third year the structure was completed, and afforded ample faeilities 
for 'College work at that time. 

For the financial means necessary to purchase the ground and erect 
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the builMng, the college was indebted to the citizens of New Concord 
and vicinity . On the 4th of March, 1851, an additional burden was laid 
~pon tl!e people, by the buildings being partially destroyed by fire. 
However, tlley resolutely met the difficulty, and when the board met, 
9 days after the fire, to take measures to repair the damages, a commit
tee of the citizens met with t hem and tendered a sum_ of money sufficient 
to restore the building. In 1873 the success of the college demanded 
additional improvements! and to meet th is want a building was erected 
on the front of th e old one. Once again the people were called upon, 
and once more they cheerfully responded. Up to the present time, t his 
Improvement has afforded comfortable facilities for educational work, 
but there is again a demand for more buildings which must be met, if 
tbe institution is to keep on in the line of her progress. 

From the beginning of the college to 1877 it was nnder local man
agement and was supported by local patronage. At a. meeting of the 
board on July 6, 1877, it was deemed expedieut ior the intet·ests of the 
institution to extend its patronage, and with this end in view the col· 
lege was tendered to the control of two preJ3byteries of the United 
Presbyterian Church, namely, Mansfield and lVInskiugum. 

After some consideration on the part of the presbyteries the offer 
was accepted and a board elected to take tlle oversight of the institu· 
tion. This board met and organized August 28, 1877, and took steps 
to secure a change in the charter adapted to t he new relation~> . For 
tlle next five years the presbyteries continued their oversight of the 
college. Theu, further to enlarge the field of patronage, the college 
was tendered to the United Presbyterian Synod of Ohio, and was ac
cepted by the synod. 

The board of trust at present consists of 21 members, elected by tlle 
synod, togetller with the president of the college, who· is a member e.c 
~~ . 

The expenses of the college are met in part by a light tuition eol· 
lected from the students and the proceeds of a partial endowmeut. 
Tllese proceeds barely meet the current expeuses and aftorlluo help to 
make improvements. Strenuous etfort.s are being made to increase the 
endowment and to enlarge the facilities of the institution. 

When the college was opened to student..;; its pr ivileges were extended 
to young men only. Tnis order continued until March 20, 1854, when 
young women were admitted to all -the privileges enjoyed by the gen. 
tlemen and on the same conditions. The board has never bad cause 
to regret this action. The results lJaye· been very satisfactory. While 
the ladies for the most. part have taken the Rcientiti c course, yet many 
have taken a complete classical course and in poiut of abilitY and 
scholarshil) have shown themsel ves equal to tue gent lemen. 

There are two courses of study, tiJe classical and scientific. The 
classical, iucluding"it.s preparatory, requit·e~; G years of earnest work 
and compares favorably with the ~ame course in other colleges. The 
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scientific course requires 5 years of study. It embraces 8 terms of 
Latin, all the sciences, and the greater part of the mathematics of the 
classical course. 

The college has had tweh·e presidents. The :first was Rev. Benja
min Waddle, D. D., who was largely instrumental in originating the 
college. Mr. Waddle twice held this position, :first for 1 year, theu 
for 3 years. Two of the 12, Rev. James P. Lytle, D.D., and Rev. H. 
P. McClurkin, D. D., served one year each as president pro tem. ~he 
longest presidency was held by Rev. David Pau·l, D. D., from 1865 to 
1879. Dr. Paul was chiefly instrumental in raising the college to the · 
favorablA position it occupies in the .rank of educational institutions. 
The present incumbent is Rev. John D. Irons, D. D . He has occupied 
the position for two years, and under him the college is healthy and 
prosperous. 



XXII.-FRANKLIN COLLEG E.1 

(NEW ATHENS, HARRISON COUNTY.) 

[By Rev. vV. A. \VILLIAMS, D. D., President.] 

Franklin College, New Athens, Ohio, waR cLartered in 1825. There 
are but two colleges in Ohio that have an older charter. Fur se\7 eral 
years previous to 1825 au academy at New Athens, in active rivalry 
with a similar institution in Cadiz, six and a half miles distant, bad 
flourished under the auspices of Rev. John Walker, a minister of the 
secession church. It was c~led Alma Academy, and in the year 1825 
was chartered under the name of Alma College, which Qame was 
changed to Franklin College the following year. Regarding the acad
emy and college as the same institution, it is possible that Franklin 
College is the oldest in the State. The charter mentioned above was 
granted January 22, 1825, and contains a liberal grant of all tl!e priv
ileges and immunities usually granted to colleges. The college was 
organized April 5, 1825. The names of the original corporators were 
Revs. John Hea, Salmon Cowlrs, John Walker, David Jennings, Wil
liam Hamilton, Jolm McCracken, John Wylie, James Campbell, David 
Campbell, John Trimble, John Whau, Daniel Brokaw, Alex. McNary, 
and Alexander Hammond. To theRe were added by election at the first 
meeting of the trustees under this charter, April 5, 1825, Rev. Thos. 
Hanna, John McGiaug·hliu, Stephen Caldwell, Joseph Grimes, and 
Matthew Simpson, uncle of the late Bishop Simpson. At this meeting 
ltev. William McMillen, D. D., of Canonsburg, and late president of 
Jefferson College, Pennsylvania, was elected president, with a salary 
of $400, and John Armstrong, of Pittsburg, Pa., professor of mathe
matics. Dr. McMillan is described as a "man of clear head, sound and 
a.Ccurate scholarship, a peculiar aptness to teach, and au almost intu
itive perception of the wants and character of students." 

John Armstrong made all the almanacs and solved all the puzzling arithmetical 
problems in western Pennsylvania. In all the region round about Pittsburg au 
almanac that John Armstrong had not calcula.ted had no credit and was uo authority 
on any of the points for which almanacs are consulted. A prol.Jiem he could not solve 
was regarded in its natnre as insolvable. Learned societies in Enrolle recognized h is 
at.tainments by admitting him to their fellowdhip.• 

Tlle first college building was an unpretentious brick of one story and 
makes a very sorry comparison with the present magnificent three-story 
brick. so· meager were the accommodations iu those early days that 

' Many of the f~tcts in this history are glea.ned from Dr. A. F. Ross's "Semicen
tennial Address" and Dr. Johnson 's "Brief Sketch." 

• Dr. A. F. Ross's "SemiCeutennial Address." 
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two classe2 were under the necessity of reciting in the same room at. the 
same time. Ther~ were at first neither libraries, apparatus, nor ·literary 

. societies in the college. The Philo Society was organized in 1826, and 
.the Jeffersonian shortly after. They are flourishing societies to-day. 
·Dr. McMiilan died in 1832 after a successful administration of the col-
lege for seven years. He was succeeded by Rev. Richard Campbell, who 
held the presidency for two years. He in turn was succeeded by Rev. 
Johnson Welsh, a brother of Judge John Welsh, of the supreme court 
of Ohio, both of whom were graduates of Franklin College. After a 
brief control of the institution he resigned on account of ill-health. In 
1837 the board appointed Rev .• Joseph Smith, of St. C~airsville, 'as 
his successor, under whose administration the college increased in 
prosperity, and in the fall of 1837 Dr. A. F. Ross was added to the 
faculty as professor of languages. The antislavery agitation began now 
to engage the attention of the people. Mo!t of the friends of the college 
were supporters of the antislavery movement. A majority of the 
board were antislavery men. The agitation of the question caused 
the resignation of_Dr. Smith; and Rev. Jacob Coon, a strong advocate 
of the abolition of slavery, was appointed -to the pr-esidency. After 

..- one year Mr. Coon resigned, and the trustees determined to make the 
college an antislavery institution and trust to the antislavery senti
ment of the country for support. Rev. E. H. Nevin was elected presi
dent. The slavery discussion grew hotter. The college received but 
litt!e or no support from the proslavery element, and the building was 
sold for debt by the sheriff. It was purchased by prosla.very men, 
who managed it as a rival institution under the name of Providence 
College . . Tlie antislavery men at once erected a building for Franklin · 
College, and New Athens bad two rival colleges. But Providence 
College never secured much patronage, and the property soon passed 
int.o private hands and was afterwards used as a boarding hall. The 
influence of Franklin College was now wholly antislavery. Dr. Alex. 
D. Clark, afterwards of Allegheny Theological Seminary, succeeded 
President Nevin. Indeed, he held a professorship in the seminary at 
the same time that he was president of the college. The college was 
very prosperous under his administration. He resigned in 1861. The 
students were not slow to respond to the call of their country for vol
unteers, and the college, during the war, maintained bnt a feeble ex
istence. It is said that but twelve students were enrolled during one 
of the years <;>f the war. The college was managed by Dr. Wishart, 

. Uev. David Craig, and Rev. A. H.. McConnell, ·uqtil the board elected 
R~v. R. G. Campbell, D. D., president, in 1867, l~ev. Robt. Armstrong 
professor of languages, and T. M. Sewell professor of mathematics. 
President Campbell and Professor Sewell are still members of the 
faculty, the former professor of languages and the latter professor of 
ma.thetnatics. After ·a successful presidency of two years Dr. Camp
bell, conscious of the effort that would be required to resuscitate the 
institution, and being in cllarge of a congregation, resigned, that the 
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board might select a president who could devote all his time and ener. 
gies to the college. The choice fell on .A. F. Ross, LL. D., of Vermillion 
Institute, who was inaugurated .April 11, 1871. .Apparatus costing 
$1,400 was procured iu the June following. Buildings were repaired 
and furnished. The next year a cabinet was collected. 

Dr. Ross was a thorough scholar and a skillful teacher, loved by all, 
and his death was universally regretted. Under his administration the 
attendance ha.U reached high-water mark, and the outlook for the future 
was growing brightet' when death cut him dowu in the midstof his work. 
He was succeeded by Rev. G. C. Vincent, D. D., who held the position 7 
years. During his administration the present haudsome new building 
was erected, and tile nucleus of au endowment formed. The building 
had scarcely been completed when Dr. Vincent resigned. Wm. Brink
erhoff: LL.D., late Presideu t of Hopedale College, was elected to succeed 
him, but died after an adminjstration of a little more thau one year. Dr. 
Brinkerhoff was a graduate of Fraukliu College, a thorough scholar, an 
apt teacher, and universally beloved. Rev. J. G. Black was elected to 
fill the vacancy, 'bnt after one year resigned to accept a professorship in 
Wooster University. In 1887 Rev. W . .A. Williams, the present incum
bent, was elected to tile presidency. 

Two years have passed since tile beginnin g of the present administra
tion, and the college has gt·own from the smallest to the largest attend
ance since the war, and the attendance this year bids fair to be the 
largest in the 6:1: years of the history of the college. The departments 
of music, art, elocution, shorthand, typewriting have been recently 
atlded, as well as the commercial and normal departments. A. larger 
teaching. force is employed and more departments are taught t han ever 
in the history of the college. One feature of the present administra
tion has been a reduction of expenses in every way possible, so that 
'boarding, tuition, books, room, fnel and light cost the student only about 
$115 per year of 40 weeks. The outlook was never br ighter. Sixty 
per cent. of the 423 alumni of Franklin uollege have entered the 
ministry. 

The following are some of tlLe distinguished men who have gradu
ated there : United States Senators Cowan, Fowler, and Sharon ; Ron. 
Wilson Shannon; late governor of Ohio; Bon. George W. McCook, 
candidate for governor of Ohio; Hon. John A. Bingham, Member of 
Congress and ministe1· to Japan; Ron. William Kennon, Member of 
Congress, friend and adviser of President J ackson; Ron. John Welch, · 
of the supreme court of Ohio; Joseph Ray, author of arithmetics, etc., 
ancl Sam. G. Armor, of Brooklyn Hospital Medical College. The 
members of the present faculty of Franklin College are as follows: 
Rev. W . .A. Williams, D. D., president ; Rev. R. G. Campbell, D. D., vice 
president, Latin, Greek, and German; T.l\'L Sewell, PH. D., mathematics 
and natural science; Miss ·Blanche Campbell, A.. n., Latin an<l Greek; 
J. H. Paxton, B. s ., uorrual department; A. J. Andrews, B. s., normal 
department; W. l\f.l3ur~ess, :M;. ~.,anatomy, physiology, and hygiene. 



XXIU.-WILMINGTON COLLEGE. 

(WILMINGTON, MEIGS OOUNTY.) 

The first history of the college began at Tupper's Plains, Meigs 
County, where a general meeting was called to consider the feasibility 
of establishing an institution of learning to be known as .J)'ranklin Col· 
lege. This meeting, which was held in January, 1863, drafted a consti· 
tution and arranged for raising funds. Five months after this Franklin 
College was legally incorporated by the religious denomination known 
as Ohristians, but by an article of its constitution it was nonsectarian. 
At a meeting ot' the . directors in 1865 a proposition was received from 
the citizens of Wilmington, in which they promised to erect.suitable 
buildings for collAge. purposes provided Franklin College should be 
removed and located in that vicinity. 

This proposition was favorably entertained, and the necessary arrange· 
ments were made preparatory to removal, and the following persons, 
citizens of Wilmington, were chosen members of the board of directors, 
viz: C. M. Bosworth, Dr. L. B. Welch, R. C. Doan, R. Wickersham, 
and A. C. Diboll. The next official meeting was held at Wilmington in 
September, at which 1'. D . Garvin was elected president, A. C. Diboll 
treasurer, and D. W. Garry general agent to solicit subscriptions for 
the erection of college buildings. Garry soon resigned, and T. D. Gar
vin was chosen to fill the vacan.cy. 

In February, 1866, the site upon which the building now stands was 
wisely chosen as a desirable location, and purchased for the sum of 
t5,881.25. A plan of building was secured; and the work begun in 
earnest in the spring of 1866. By December of the next year the work 
had so far progressed that arrangements were made for opening the 
school. The Garvin brothers took charge of the work, looking to t~li· 

tion alone for compensation. The college was opened· in town ui;ttil the 
building was ready for occupancy. The school was carried on success
fully until1868, wh.en it became evident that the managers would not 
be able to complete the building, and its sale to liquidate the indebted· 
ness became necessary. At this juncture the Friends, or Quakers, as 
they are usually called, some of whom had already been interested in 
the work, conceived the idea of purchasing the building and establish
ing it as an institution of learning under the direction and care of Fair· 
field, Center, and Miami Quar,terly Meetings; of the aforesaid denomina
tion. On February 5, 1870, a proposition was made to Center Quarterly 
Meeting ·to purchase the property known as Franklin Colleg~;~, aud Jona· 
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than Bailey, Levi Mills, Thomas McMillan, Samuel H . Hadley, Simon 
Hadley, Jesse G. Starbuck, William Peelle, Benjamin Farquhar, and 
Zimri Dwiggins, were appointed to take the subject iuto consideration, 
aml enlist, if possible, Fairfield and Miami Quarterly Meetings, that 
there might be united action and etlort on the part of Friends in this 

' work. So successful was the committee in enlisting the interest of 
Friends that at the ensuing quarterly meeti:~g of Friends held at Fair
field on April 30, 1870, this record was made upon its minutes: 

This meeting ueiug informed tha t t b.e property iu Wilmington, Ohio, krtown as the 
Franklin College property, iuclutliug 15 acres of lan<l (the uuiltliug ueing in au un
finished condition) cau be•purcht\sctl and the building finished and furnished for the 
sum of $~0,000, and uelieviug that the best interests of our society in these parts de
mand that greater facilities for tho proper education of our youth should be provided, 
the following named Friends are appointed to cooperate with similar committees from 
other quarterly meetings as may unite in the effort to endeavor to raise said sum of 
$20,000 as speo~ily as possible an!l report to next meeting. And in case said sum of 
money is raised, the committee is directed to propose to next meeting t he names of 
three suitable Friends to act as trustees on behalf of this meeting to hold said prop
erty. 

The work wa..s so earnestly aud zealously entered into by those inter. 
ested that by the 17th day of August, 1870, the following first record 
was made upon the Book of Record of the committee of managers of 
Wilmington Oollege : 

Tl1ecommittce appointed uy Fairfield, Center, and Miami quarterly meetings of the 
Society of Friends ou the subject of Frauklin College met in Wilmington, Ohio, on 
the 17th of August, 1870, with a large attondance of the committee. The sum of 
$20,000 having been suuscriued and the sn.i<l property having boeu bid off at sheriff's 
sale for and at the price of $11,334, etc. 

A subcommittee was appointed to put the building in such condition 
that it might not be damaged during the wint~:~r and also prepare it for 
occupancy. At the quarterly meetings held in Octobet· and November 
of the same year 3 tl'llstees were appointed by each quarterly meet
ing·. Also a board of managers consisting of 6 members from each 
meeting, said members to serve for a period of 2 years. The board of 
managers was to take charge and have coiLtrol of the school, subject 
to the direction of the quarterly meetings, and to have authority to 
employ teachers aud prescribe such regulations for the government of 
the school as shall best tend to promote the interests of the same. Tlle 
management of the institution stm continues as originally designed 
except that the trustees and board of mamtgers are uow constituted a 
joint board of control. Also at the same quarterly tneeting by the sug
gestion of the joint committees the name of the institution was changed 
to Wilmington College. At the firs t meeting of the board of managers 
November 19, 1870, John Henry Douglas was appointed chairman, 
Rhoda C. ·worthington secretary, and Isaac 0 . McMillan correspond
ing secretary. The work of completing tlle building having progressed 
satisfactorily the attention of the board was now occupied in making 
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the necessary. arrangements for opening the school daring the coming 
spring. The success which atte~ded the work up to this time had 
resulted very largely from the earnest, self-sacrificing devotion of a 
few individuals whose names and memory (for some of them have 
ceased their labors here) are held very precious by the friends of the 
college, but in such an article as this space forbids an attempt to give 
them individual mention. Arrangements were made between the board 
of managers and Lewis A. Estes, A. M., of Westfield, Ind., by which 
he was toassume the responsibility of the school for a term of 10 years,' 
tM board to furnish the building· with heating apparatus, seats, and 
tables, and the said Lewis A. Estes to be presidCllt of college, employ 
teachers, keep up all necessary repairs and '' to look to tuition fees for 
remuneration for all his said services and expenses." Said contract to 
cease at the ,end of 6 months, notice thereof having been given by 
either party 6 months preceding the end of the school year. The build
ing was formally opened for the admission of students on the 11th day 
of April, 1871, and from the first annual report wo gather the foUowin g 
iten1s: The school was divided into three departments, the interme
diate, the normal, and the college. A college class was formed at the 
opening of the second term, enrolling 6 persons. Three societies were 
organized and maintained, the Douglas Literary (in honor of J. H. 
Douglas, one of the pioneers in working for the college), the Extempo· 
raneous, ·for young gentlemen, a~d the Historical, for young ladies. 
One hundred and forty-eight students were enrolled during the first 
year. The faculty consisted of Lewis A. Estes, A.M., president; Ludo
vic Estes, A. B., professor of languages; T. R. Estes (part of the time), 
professor of natural sciences ; Emma R. Clark, teacher of botany and 
intermediate studies, and Huldah U. Estes as matron and general 
critic. The present college library received its nucleus during this first 
year; 108 volumes were donated by Philadelphia Yettrly Meeting; 
several volumes of Friends' works by the Representative Meeting of 
Indiana Yearly Meeting, and a set of Congressitmal works byHon. John 
A. Smith, me!Dber of Congress from this district, making in all about 400 
volumes. The religious turn and character of the institution began with 
the work of the first year. About this time a plan was devised for the 
endowment of the college by ~nnual installments during a period of 10 
years, but from lack of sufficient encouragement, this scheme failed: By 
a failure to collect all the original subscriptions for the purchase of the 

. college the trustees reported to the- quarterly meetings in April and 
May, 1873, that an indebtedness of $5,120.47 would exist by the ensu. 
iug Christmas unless paid sooner. The quarterly meetings entertained 
the request of the trustees t-o assume the indebtedness so far as to open 
subscriptions, and by this means the trustees were relieved. The en
rolhnent the second year was 120. During this year L. A. Estes pre-

. sented his resignation, but was induced to continue in the work, which 
he did during two terms of the third year, closing his connection with 
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the college in 1874, when the doors of the instit ution were closed until 
the autumn of the same year. Some of these were dark days for the 
friends of the college, but having taken hold of the work there seemed 
to be no thought of turning back, and while some would gravely presage 
failure, others seemed to think of nought save victory, and like Nelle· 
miah and his forces, they builded with one hand a~d fought with the 
other. 

Benjamin Trueblood, A. B. (now A. M. , LLD.), of Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
was secured as presitlent of the college, to whose self.sacrificing devo. 
tion, energy, and thought Wilmington College owes much of its success. 
Associated with him during this year were Marmaduke C. Kimber, A. 

B., professor of Latin, Greek, and German ; Allen Terrell, B. s., pro· 
fessor of mathematics and chemistry; James B. Unthank, B.s. (uow 
ro.. s.), professor of history and Englisll literature. During tuis year 
the college was legally incorporated, additions were made to the cabi
net and laboratory, and at tue end of the year occurred tlle first com
·mencement exercises. 

The :financial responsibility of tlle institution bore heavily upon t lle 
president of t he college during tuis and succeeding years, and plans 
were being devised by wllich this burden wouhl be lessened awl, if 
possible, removed. Marmaduke C. Kimber resigned at tuis time' to 
pursue his studies in Germany, but !Jis death occurring a few years 
later, his connection with the college was uot renewed. Ellen C. W rigllt 
now became a member of t he faculty, and witll Presi<leut Unthank 
bas continued in the work ever since. 

The enrollment during the past year was 78, and the followiug year 
it increased to 90. Efforts were again put forth for the endow ment of 
the college and the erection of the boys' boarding hall was IJ~gun, 
which was designed to give better and cheaper facilities for boartl
iug under the management of the institution. The endowment bad 
so far progressed on June 23, 1876, that the president of the college 
reported $5,929 su bscriued; and the boarding hall was completed 
during the followiug year. It became necessary at this juncture 
that something be done to aid the president in carrying the finan
cial responsibility of the iustitntion, which resulted in 8 persons 
agreeing to make good any deficit below the income accruing from 80 
s tudents during t he ent.ire year, and thh; finally developed into a com· 
pact of 30 persons agreeing to carry the financial responsibilities of the 
school for a period of 5 years ; tllis was perfected iu 1878, and in 187!} 
the number of guarantors was increased to 100, who continued in 
charge of the trust until tue expiration of the time. J onathan B. 
Wri ght, B. s. ~ was added to the faculty in 1878 as professor of natural 
sciences, wh ich position he still retains, laboring earnestly to perfect 
tuis Llepartment of tue college work. During the year 1877-78 there 
were 10~ st.uden ts emolled, and the board reported to the q uart.erly 
meeting· tuat '' tllc yea,r bas been a prosperous one." Tue next year 
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there was an attendance of 80 stnde~ts. ·. The financial resvonsibility 
of the institution being assumed by 100 persons, some of its friends 

' seemed somewhat to slacken their energy, and although the enrollment 
was not so 1!:1-rge this year yet the-work went steadily forward and 2 per
sons were graduated . .. At the end of this year President.Benjamin True
blood and Allen Terrell, having previously resigned, withdrew from the 
institution after 5 years of continuous service. At the opening of · 
1849-80 David W. Dennis, A. M., of Richmond, Ind., assumed the pres
idency of the cone·ge and continued to serve in this -connection tor 2 
years, his wife, Mattie 0. Dennis, teaching in the departntent of gram
mar and literature. Thomas Moon assiilted in the mathematical depart
ment during the first year, the other members of the faculty remaining 
the same. During this year the enrollment reached 137, its maximum 
op to that time. 

After 2 years' service President Dennis resigned, and James B. Un
thank was elected to succeed him, having already had 7 years' connec.
tion with the college as professor, and with this year will close 7 years 
of continuous service as president of the institution. Allen Terrell was 
again induced to accept the. chair of mathematics, anu Joseph Hadley 

, wa.s employecl as professor · of Latin and grammar . . The enrollmeQ.t 
this year was.. 93. An effort had again been made to endow the institu
.tion, and $18,000of t.Iie $25,000 proposed was reported snbscribed, which 
amount was reached before the next annual report, so .that the institu
tion has now an endowment of ·about $30,QOO. 

During the year 1882-83 Emma R. Townsend was chosen to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of Joseph Hadley, and Prof. Levi 'r. 
Edwards, A. n.,. of Harvard Oollege, succeeded Allen Terrell, who had 
again resigned, to the chair of mathematics. ·His original genius soon 
conceived the idea of the construction of a telescope, which long had 
been needed, and the result -was~ magnificent 12-incb refiecting tele
scope . . Associated with him, and ·equal partners in the wot:k, were 
.Reynold Janny and Milton J. Farquhar. A temporary observatory :was 
built, whicil has been replaced during t.he past year by a permanent, 
substantial one, ~milt from donations: mainly secured through the efforts 
of Alfred Brown, who for the past 2 years has acted as soliciting ~gent 
for the institution. The enrollment this year was 117. During ·this 
y~ar the physical laboratory was established. Ptof. Reuben H. Hartley, 
A. B., was added to tho faculty, which had continued to consist of 5 
members. 

The college year 1883-84 enrolled 124 members and was considered 
quite a prosperous year. The board of managers, reporting for the 
year 1884-85, says : 

No year has ever passed over Wilmington College · with results more satisfactory 
to both teachers and pupils than the one just closed. 

Number . of .students enrolled 99. Reuben · H., Hadley ~esigned to 
accept a call to another field of work and Prof. Isaac M. Oox, A. B., 
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of Iowa, was chosen to fill his place. The enrollment for 1885-86 was 
the same as the previous year. 'fhe year 1886-87 enrolled 156 stu
dents, the largest of any previous year, and in the annual report the 
managers say : 

There has been a corresponding increase in the interest aUll enthusiasm with which 
the students have doue their work. Tlle cabinet has been increased, several volumes 
added to the liurary, aud a well-equipped gymnasium has ueeu fitted up. Much 
has been done by the energy aud tmlf-sacrifice of many persons whoae names might 
very appropriately appear in tbis short sketch and without whose lauor Wilwinrr
ton College could not have ueeu what it is to-day, some of whom still live and stlll 
work, while others have been ca.lletl to rest frow thuir la.uors. 

Wilmington requires tllree, and sometimes four, regular studies, 
with not less than sixteen exercises per week for each student. Some 
students take more than this, but such work is voluntary and is never 
recommended unless it be in making up back work. 

Wilmington is abo,·e the average as regards standards of admission 
in the natural sciences and Englillh studies, about an average in mathe
matics, and somewhat below in the amount of Latin an(l Greek re
quired for the classical freshman. This discrepancy is counterbal
anced, however, by the· fact that the classical studies are carried fur
ther up into the college clas~cs. Many colleges finish Latin in the 
freshman and Greek in tile sophomore year, while here tilese studies 
extend through the sophomore and senior years, respectively, so that 
an average amount of tile classics is furnisl!ed, only it is further along 
in the course. 
. Wilmington has a main building devoted exclusively to study room, 
class rooms, and audience room, society halls, library, cabinet and gym
nasium. The rooms in this building are large and well lighted, and 
are thus well adapted to their purposes. The observatory is a substan
tial brick structure, small, but furnishing ample room for the manipula
tion of the large reflecting telescope belonging to the institution. In 
chemistry and geology the laboratory and ·cabinet are furnished with 
appliances and specimens. Tile founders of Franklin College, members 
of the Clnist ian Church, placed in the corner stone of the main build
ing a copy of t ile Holy Scriptures as an emblem that tile institution 
was to be broad-based upon the truth of God as revealed t.o man. By 
this they gave expression also to their purpose and desire that the i-n
stitution silould be a religious one, and tilat its. power for good mi.ght 
be felt so long as it should entlnre. 

When it passed into the possession of Fl'ie.nds its name was changed· 
to lihat of yvilmingtou College; bnt the fttithful men and women into, 
whose !lands it m1me were so far from changing the basis wllich had: 
been adopted tilat its original purpose was intensified ratiler tllan les-
ened. · 

[AUTHORITIES : The above sketch is condensed from :t series of :uti
cles by tlifl'erent writers connected witll tile instit~,t_tion and published, 
i_n ~he Wi_lmin~ton Oolle~iau May, 1888.] 



XXIV.-MOUNT UNION COLLEGE. 

(MOUNT UNION, STARK OOUNTY.) 

The institution han a provisional organization in 1846. Its distinc
tive plan from ti.Je first, wi.Jich has been preserved, is set forth in its 
incorporate<!_ objects as follows: · 

To found for the people a. cosmic college, where any person may economically ob
tain a thorough illustrative, integral. instruction in any needed studies. To enable 
persons of either sex to take any general course; to make the college a voluntary, 
representative, patriotic, philanthropic, Christian, not sectarian, institution. 

It was first org!J.nized as a small seminary by 0. N. Hartshorn, with 
6 students. The number incr~ased till, in 1849, there were 68 enrolled. 

To provide for a pressing demand for special, thorough training for 
common-school teachers, a normal department was organized in 1850. 
The demand for qualified teachers increased, consequently the normal 
department grew rapidly. 

This gro~th led to the erection of more commodious buildings, the 
addition of higher branches to the course of study,. and an increas.ed 
number of teachers and additional apparatus. In 1851 there were en
rolled 211 different students. 

It was chartered in 1858 under the name Mount Union College~ The 
_original foundation under which it was chartered was made.by Prot: 0 . 
N. Hartshorn, embracing all the proeerty previously used.,.by the insti
tution. The college is l!)Cated in the city of Alliance, Stark County, 
Ohio. The large central building ·was completed in 1864 at an esti
mated cost of $100,000, raised by a ser~es of donations by many persons 
in the vicinity of .Alliance. 

The buildings are of two kinds, one for instruction, the other for 
boarding purposes.. There is a ladies' hall and residence for the 
president. The pr<iperty of the college is held perpetually in trust by 
a board of trustees. · 

An endowmentDU!lOO;ooo is being raised, besides an alumni chair of 
$25,000. • 0 

There are three courses of study; the classical, the· liberal literature 
and arts, and the philosophical. The .degrees (except in liberal litera
ture and arts of ladies' department) are conferred alike upon gentle
men and ladies as follows: Bachelor of arts, A.. B , for classical ; ·bach
elor of philosophy, PH. B.; bachelor of science, B. s.; bachelor of com-
mercial science, B. o. s. , · 
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For ladies, mistress of liberal arts, M . L . A. For course of English 
literature, M. E. L. Non-resident students may be admitted to gradua
tion upon actual examination. Degrees of master of arts, master of 
science, doctor of philosophy, are conferred on those who have com
pleted a. post-graduate course of one year's study and passed a. satisfac-

. tory examination. 
The college has a preparatory department, normal department, music 

department, ·fine art department, business departn1eut. The spirit of 
the normal department so pervades the institution that 7,819 students, 
one-fourth of whom are ladies, have been employed one or more terms 
in teaching public schools in nearly every State in the Union, with 
an average attendance of 47 pupils, thus instructing 367,493 pupils. 
A new departure is the Biblical Department and Itinerant Club, tile 
conception of Bishop John H. Vincent. The plan is to provide for a 
new professorship devoted to the study of the Bible. Tile Itinerant 
Club is especially for the young ministers of the annual conferences for 
the purpose of work in a 4-years' course of study prescribed by tlte 
General Conference. The number of graduates with the degree A. B. 

is 231, with PH. B. 166, with n. s . 114. Total graduations in all depart
ments with both degrees and diplomas, 1,610. Expenses for tuition, 
$10 per term or $30 per year, with no incidental!<. 

President, Tamerlane Pliny Marsh. The first president was Rc,-. 0 . 
N. Hartshorn. The original incorporators were Rev. 0. N. Hartshorn, 
I. 0. Ch~pman, G. W. Olarke, E. N. Hartshorn, and R. R. Hilton. 



XXV.-WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY. 

<NEAR XENIA, GREENE COUNTY.) 

One of the most interesting developments of tb.e great problem of 
·negro education in the United States is to be found in the history of 
Wilberforr.e University, situated near Xenia, in Greene County. The 
object of · this institution from the first has been to make the negro his 
own educator. · Since 1863 it has been under the exclusive manage-· 
ment of the African Methodist Episcopal Church. Previous to that 
time it had been controlled by the general conference of the Methodist 
Church, which appointed the teachers, keeping in view the idea of self
education. · The growth of this idea and the final results are well set 
forth in. the following pages, condensed from a compilation by the 
president of the university, Samuel T. Mitchell: 

There were two influences at work, the internal and the external. A 
crystallization of the internal forces at the Union Seminary in Franklin 
County, established by the colored people themselves, a crystallization 

- of the external efforts in Greene County, show that two separate and 
distinct· forces or agencies were at work, until finally we have them form
ing and uniting in a grand effort for r a.ce elevation, in Wilberforce 
University-, under the control of the negro himself in the year of uni
versal emancipation,_ 1863. The story as told by Bishop D. A. Payne, 

· in an article sent to the Commissioner of Education, is substantially as 
follows : · 

WILBERFORCE UNDER THE A.USPIOES OF THE METH<?>DIST EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH. 

It was in one of the darkest periods of the nation's history when the 
Cincinnati conference. of the Methodist Episcopal Church, moved by 
the inspiration of Christian philanthrophy, appointed a committee of 
seven to consider and report a plan for the improveme·nt of the intel
lectual arul moral condition of the 30,000 colored people of Ohio, and 
those of other free States, by furnishing them such facilities of educl:l.
tion as bad been generally beyorid their reach. This period'was that 
between t-he passage ~f the fugitive slave bill and the breaking out 
of the civil war. The demon of slavery had reached the height of its 
·power, and was preparing for its deadly struggle with the genius of 
liberty.· "A Brief History of the Enterprise" was written by one of 
its chief actors, and is too interesting and importap.t a leaf in the his-
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tory of our national progress to l>e abridged. It is therefore given 
here verbatim et lite1·atim. It is from the pen of Rev. ,John F . Wright, 
D. D.: 

- The mi~sion of Methodism, like that of the Gospel, is to every human being. All 
classes have engaged her attention, especially the poor; and the colored people of 
this and other landM have shared of her sympathy and labors. In 1853 some of the 
ministers and members of the Methodist Episcopal Church saw and felt the necessity 

·of a more liberal :ln'l concentratecl effort to improve the condition and fttrnisb the 
facilities of education to the 30,000 coloretl people in Ohio, and those of other free 
Statfls. At the session of tho Ci n ~innati confercucc, hP.ltl at Hillsboro, September 
28, 1853, on motion of Rev. A. Lowrey, it was onlercd "that a committee of seven be 
appointed by the presiden t to inquire ami report to the next conference what can 
best be done to promote the welfare of the colored people among us." Bishop J anes 
appointed the following committee, namely : .John F. Wright, Augustus Eddy, A. 
Lowrey, G. Moody, J. T. Mitchell, William I. Fee, and Charles Elliott. 

REPORT OF ITS S PECIAL COMMITTEE . 
• 
A majority of the committee met on the call of the chairman, at the Methodist 

Book Conceru, on the ~th of August, 1854, and on a full and free discussion adopted 
the following brief. outline of a piau which was judgecl best calculnied to answer 
the.end had in view, a nd which the chairman was requestc(l to elaborate in a report 
to b-e presented to the conference. 

1. .Resolved, That it is of the greatest importance both to the colored and white 
races in the free Sr.ates that all the colored people should receive at least a good 

··common-school education, and that for this purpose well-qualified teach11rs are 
indispensable. 

2. That tho religious instruction of the colored people is necessary to their eleva. 
tion as well as their salvation.. · 

3. That we recommend the establishment of a literary institution of a high order 
for the education of the colnrecl peo11le generally, and for the purpose of preparing 
teachers of all grades to labor in the work of educating the colored people in our 
country and elsewhere. 

4. That we recommend that an attempt be made, on the part of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, to cooperate with the African Methodist Episcopal Church in pro
moting the intellectual and religious improvement of the colored people. 

FURTHJm DEVELOPMENTS. 

The chairman of the committee was directed to communicate this 
plan to the several conferences .in the West for their consideration and 
concurrence. This was done and many of those conferences took fa
vorable action on it, which showed that they were not. ouly ready to 
adopt the outline of this great movement, but to assist in carrying it 
out. 

The committee, as instructed, made a report to the Cincinnati Confer-
ence, held in the city, September 23, 1854. 

We have but little space, and can make but a short extract from this 
report. It says: 

We give no countenance to a.ny theory which goes to deprive the black man of his 
fnll share in our common ·humanity, hut bail him as a nmn, a brother, iu accordance 
with that grand affirmation of l,he Bible, which m11st forever settle the unity of the 
human ~ace; that God "bath made of oue blood all na.tious of men, for to dwell on 
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the f('Ce of the-earth." Hence, we cordially concede our obligation to do good to thA 
colored race, according to our ability and their necessity. Here, then, is an exten
sive -field open for benevolent enterprise, wb.ere a part of the large donations of the 
-rich and the smaller contributillns of 1-hose of Jess ability may advantageously min
gle together, and where the pa;triot, the statesman, and the philanthropist of every 
description may unite i n the .accomplishment of_this noble work. 

Several resolutions were appended to the report. One recommended 
the establishment of a literary institution of a high order for the edn
cation of the colored youth; and one recommended the appointment of 
a general agent. The en tire report was adoptt~d by the conference, and 
John F. Wright was appointed the agent. 

The general agent, ~I though he had to serve a liuge di~trict as pre
siding elder, labored quite extensively, by correspondence and other
wise, in .the work assigned him, bearing his own expenses. He suc
ceeded in awakening a lively interest iu the subject, and in attracting 
the attention and exciting the hopes of the .colored people. • 

At the session of the Cincinnati Conference, September 28, 1855, the 
committee, consisting of Rev. C. W. Swain, A. Lowrey, and M. Dus
tin, to whom was referred the elevation of the colored people, reported 
the following resolutions, which were adopted by the conferel;\Ce : 

.Resolved, That we recommend the appointment ofRev. John F. Wright as general 
age"ut for this conferen~e, to take the incipient steps for a college for the colored peo-
ple in this State. . 

.Resolved, That our delegates be, and are hereby instructed, to bring this subject 
before the ne~t general conference for their sanction and assistancA . 

.Resolved, That it is the duty of our general agent to cooperate with the African 
Methodist Episcopal Churches in promoting Sabbath schools and other educati9nal 
interests of the colored people. 

· The conference associated with their general agent, C. W. Swain, A. 
·Lowrey, .M. Dustin, and M. French, to carry out the first resolution, 
having reference to the ·eligible and valuable Xenia Springs property, 
in Greene County, Ohio. · 

The general agent and the committee associat!:...t with him held their 
first meeting at the Methodist Book Ooncern, Cincinnati, on . the 
31st .of October, 1~55; all present except Rev. C. W. Hwain. John F. 
Wright was appointed chairman· and M; French secretary. 

At this meeting the agent was authorized to commence negotiations 
with the ownePB for the purchase of the Xenia Springs property, that 
being preferred by the committee as the most eligible location for such 
an institution. The agent was also authorized to make an offer for the 
property and solicit subscriptions and donations for the object. 

For many years the unhappy ll<indition of the colored people of this country has 
excited the sympathy of the benevolent, and the inquiry has been anxiously revolved, 
what can be done for the improvement of that condition 1 In the fall of 1853 the 
a.tte~;~tion of the Cincinnati Confer!lnce was directed to this subject, and a committee 
of. seven members was appointed to inquire a.od report .some plan of operation at the 
next sel!liion. This committee reported to the copference in 1854, urging the immedi
a~ adoption of measures for encouraging the education of the colored youth,. so as to 
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fit them for any position or pursuit in life to ·which God, in His providence, might 
call them. This report was adopt.erl by the confer~nce, and an agent was appointed 
to carry into effect the objects coutemplatell. This agent, the Rev. Johu F. Wright, 
in addition to his orcliuary duties as presidiug elder of East Cincinuat.i district, 
l abored quite extensively, by correspondence and otherwise, in the work of the 
agency. HI.' succeeded in awakening a lively interest on the subject and in arousing 
the attention and e:tciting the hopes of the colorecl people themselves, who began to 
see opening ont before them the prospect of respectability and usefulness. The Ohio 
Conference entered with great cordiality into t-he project, and at its session in 185& 
resolved to cooperate with the Cincinnati Conference and snch other confo,rences as 
chose to engage in the enterprise, in establishing "a literary inst.itution of a high 
order for the education of colored youth, male and female." A committee was aiRo 
&l)pointed, headed by tho venerable Dr. Young, to coopemte with the committees 
from the other confetences in can~•ing into effect the objects contemplated. The 
agent of the Cincinnati Conference, in person and by letter, communicated with the 
three western conferences of the African Mllthodist Episcopal Church upon t.he sub
ject., and they entered heartily in to t.he measure. He has also visited the general 
conference of that church, which is uow in session in Cincinnati, and bas received 
assurance of the most. cordial coiipcra.tiou. This botly of Christians ba-s great influ
ence with the colored people of t.his country, and the ministers auclmany of the lead
ing members of t hat chnrcb have for some years manifested a laudable zeal for the 
literary as well as religions culture of their people. 

LOCATION OF THE INSTITUTION . 

.At the last session of the Cincinnati Conference definite action was taken; the 
agent was reappointed, wit.h enlarged powers; au able committee of four brethren 
was associated with biro, anrl they were a nthorized to raise funds and procure a snit
able site and building for a.n institution of learning. Providentinlly, as it seemed, 
just at the opportnne moment a most beautifnllocation, with n.ppropriate buildings, 
furniture, etc., was- offered to them upon terms as favorable as could reasonably be 
desired. It is known as t he "Tawawa or Xenia Springs" property, and is situated 
in Greene County, Ohio, some :3t miles from the town of Xenia, in a counuuuity 
where such an institution will be cherished, and where it will enjoy every possible 
facility for meeting the wants which have called it into IJeing . It embraces f>4 acres 
of land, on which there is a large and beautiful edifice containing about 200 rooms, 
which are well ada-pted to the purposes of a boarding house, school and class-room, 
chapel, etc. ; also several cottages equally well adapter! to the usc of private 
families, the furniture fur both t.he main edifice an<l the cottages being included in 
the purchase. There are several mineral springs ou the premises, and tho whole bad 
been fittednp for a fashionable wateriug pbce at a cost of over $40,000. This prop
erty wn.s offered to t he committee for $1:3,500. Tho offer was accepted, an!l the com
mittee now look to the general conference for its approval, which will materially a iel 
them in meeting the pecuniary responsibilities of the enterprise and in carrying into 
effect the great objects contemplated. 

THE OBJECTS CONTr~Ml'LATED. 

Arl already intimated, the great object bad in view is the elevation of the entire col
O!·ecl ra.ce, by means of literary, social, aud religions culture. Ami in order to accom
plish this object, it is proposed to encourage and assist them in their etlorts at self
improvement, by means of Sabbath a.ocl week-day schools, and also by means of at 
Jea.~t one institution of learn ing of a l1igh grade, wbich the colored people may regard 
as their own; ancl where they may feel t.hat they have no Fmperiors, nnle.'!S superior 
merit makes them snch. The character and objects of this institution o.re thus ox
pln.iued by t.he agent of t ile Cincinnat.i Couference: ''A leading fl!atnrc will be to 
eclucate ·n.ud t-rain colored persons, male and fQmale, for prnfession1ll teachers, that 
they may be thoroughly qualified to go fort!-t wherever their services are needed, and 
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. . 
impart to their own raee a good Chris~iau education.. It is to be open to both sexes, 
and persons entering may pursue and accolllPlish a partial or thorough collegiaw 
course, as tl1ey may choose ; and, in its maturity, we design that it shall-include and 
furnish all that is common to the best universities of the country.'' . 

PRESENT STATE OF THE ENTE RPRISE. 

It has been stated already that a most desirable location and buildings have been 
procured, which will, in a short time, be ready for occupancy. The project( is re
garded with great favor. by all the prominent friends of the colored race, so far as 
their views have been ascertained ; and the committe~ are· informed, upon reliable 
authority, that the colored people themselves, eapecially in the neighborhood wl1ere 
the institution is located, are delighted with the enterprise. It has also attracted the 
attention of some \Veal thy gentlemen in the South, who have slaves whom they wish 
to emancipate and educate; and two such slaves have been ema.ncipatei\ already, and 
are now in Xenia, awaiting the opening of the .school. It will probn.bly be necessary 
to place the ~nstitution under the superintendent:e of a white principal for the pres
ent; but the design is to ma.ke it emphatically the colored people's college. 

In conclusion your committee respectfully recqmmend the adoptiQP of the follow-
ing resolutions : . . 

1. Resolved, That, in the Judgment of this general conference, the religious educa
tion of the people of color in our lan·d will tend most effectually and speedily, under 
God,· to their elevation in ~his country, and to prepare the way for the restoration of 
the benighted millions of down-trodden Africa to all the blessings of civilization, 
science, and religion. . . 

2. RuoZ·ved, That we look upon the proposed plan for the education of the colored 
. youth of our land as of God, a_nd as pt:omising great good to the people of color 

among us, and untold blessings to the land of their nncestors ; and we do most earn
estly recommend this noble work to the' sympathy, the prayers, and the generous 
~nefactions of all who desire the elevation of tlie entire family of man·. 

3, .Resolved, That we bespeak for the agent& of this enterprise a cordial reception 
on the part of all Christians aud philanthropists, h oping that they ID"Y be successful, 
not only in awakening sympathy and enlisting prayers, ·but also in gathering funds 
to pay· for the property pmchased, and to afford a liberal ~ndowment of the institu
tion, so as to place it on an equal footing with the best institutions of learning in 
our country. · 

Messrs. Wrightand French, of tbe committ~e from Cincinnati <.Jon· 
·ference, which had negotiated tne. purchase of the property, with great 
·pleasure heard of the favorab~e action of the General Conference, and 
applied themselves with increased exertions to comply with the condi· 
tions made by the owners, the hardest of which seemed .to be to procure 
men, from pure philanthropy, to indorse their notes. Yet they found 
business men who determined to take the ri~k for the sake of advancing 
the intellectual and moral improvement of the most neglected and 
needy portion of our population. The terms offered by the owners were 
as follows: One-fourth of $13,500 to be paid down, or a note given,. in· 
eluding 10 per cent. interest, at 60 days, with personal inilorsers; tbe 
balance in 1 and 2 years; notes to-be given by the commissioners of 
the Conference for the deferred payments, with approved personal in· 
dorsers, and all secured by a mortgage on the property, 6 per cent. 
interest to be paid semi-annually. 

It was -known that another party stood ~eady to close the contract 
with the ow~ers if they failed, "offering 11!1,500 1:nore. They had until 
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Saturday, the 24th of May, to meet the conditions, and by diligent and 
continued efforts the last indorser was obt.ained half an hour before 
midnight, at which the time a,lowed expired. As they are deemed 
worthy of imperishable honor, .we render the small tribute of here re
cording their names, with a clear conviction that their record is on 
high, and with a strong hope that they will have a brighter and more 
enduring reward in the decisions of the great day. 

The names are: Williaru Wood, · Alexander Webb, Jolln Dnbois, 
. MorrisS. Hopper. The general agent advanced $375, and for the bal
ance of the cash payment, $3,000, n. note was given at 60 days, indorsed 
by William Wood, John Elstner, and W. B. Smith & Co.-names not 
to be forgot.ten. 

Immediately after the purchase, the general agent entered upon his 
work Of soliciting funds to meet tlle note of $3,000 due in 60 days. He 
collected so~ in the West, and going to the East lle had some suc
cess in New York, Boston, Providence, Woonsocket, New Bedford, and 
other places in New England and New York; n.nd it ought to be said, 
to the honor of Dr. W. G. Palmer, tllat a few days before the note 
matured he loaned the agent, on his individual note, $1,000, by which, 
with other funds, the note was paid. · 

TIJe corporators adopted tlle name Wilberforce, with articles of asso
ciation, and elected a board of twenty-four trustees, of whom four were 
colored men, viz: Rev. Lewis Woodson; Mr. Ishmael K~itll, of the Bap
tist Church; Mr. Alfred Anderson, of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church at Hamilton, Ohio, and Bishop D. A. Payne. Among the 
twenty whites was Governor Ch~se, of the State of Ohio, subsequently 
Secretary of the U ui ted States Treasury, and late Chief Justice of the 
United States. 

At the first meeting John F. Wright was elected president of the 
board and M. French secretary; n.nd Rev. Prof. F. Merrick was elected 
president of the univer~ty. There was, however, no demand at that 
time for his services at the institution, and the school was supplied with 
teachers for the time being, as they were needed. 

The institution was formally dedicated to the holy work of Christian 
education by Rev. Edward Thompson, D. D., LL.D., then president of the 
Ohio Wesleyan University and late bishop of tlle l\Iethodist Episcopal 
Oburch. TIJis dedication occurred iu October, 1856. The first princi
pa.l of the university was Rev. M. P. Gaddis, jt-., of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, who managed it until June, 1857. 

THE UNIVERSITY OPENED. 

Prof. James K . Parker served as principal from February, 1857, to 
July, 1858, and then retired, with t he commendation of the board. 
Professor Merrick having declinE-d serving, on the 30tll of June, 1858, 
Rev. RichardS. l~ust, a distinguished member of the New Hampshire 
Conference, was unariimously elected presidept of the institution. 
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This benevolent sc·beme is based on the supposition that the colored 

man must, for the most part, be the educator and elevator of his own . 
race in this and other lands. Hence, a leading object of the institu· . 
tion is to educate ·and thoroughly train many of them for professioQal 
teachers, or for any other position or pursuit in life to which God, iil 
His providence or by His Spirit, may call them. It has also been a 
cherished idea with the founders of the institution that a theological 

· department should be organized at the earliest period possible, in which 
young, men, called of God to preach "the unsearchable riches of Christ," 

· might receive that aid so essent!al to prepare them for this great work. 
We are happy to learn that several young men have already entered 
this department, who give promise of great usefulness to the church 
and the world. Our enterprise bas enlisted the hearts and received 
the favor of some distinguished stat~smen and other citizens of our 
common country,·and is designed to unite and engage the-efforts of aU 
Christians and philanthropists. Several of the leading denominations 
of Christians are represented in the board of trustees. We have good 
reason to believe this work is of God, that His hand is in it, and His 
blessing will be upon it, and, therefore, we hope for good results. 

IMMEDIATE RESULTS. 

· The catalogue of 1850-60 showed a roll of 207 students, the !Jlajority 
of whom were ·the natural children of Southern and Southwestern 
planters. These came from the plantation, with nothing mentally but 
the ignorance, superstition, and vices which slavery engenders; but 
departed with so much intellecttial and moral culture as to be qualified 
to be teachers in several of tbe Western States, and, immediately after 
the overthrow of slavery, entered their native regions .as teachers of 
the freedmen. 

A large number were gathered from the free ~tates, and many .from 
some of the most respectable families in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, 

. and California. These derived the greater benefit from the instructions 
given at Wilberforce, and were prepared for a higher sphere of useful
ness. Dr. Rust has also formed a class in the classics and mathematics, 
another in French, and a third had commenced theological studies, of 
whom were 6 young men, who have since distinguished themselves in 
the pastoral and other fields of usefulness, covering politics, the mili
tary service of the United States, and the publishing department of 
the African Methodist Episcopal Churc-h. One of these ran a short but 
glorious career as a pastor, !!>nd is gone to enjoy the "Saints' everlast· 

· ing rest." 

WILBERFOEOE UNDER TliE .AUSPICES OF THE .A.FRIO.A.N METHODIST 

EPISCOP .A.L CHuRCH. 

On the lOth of March, 1863, between 9 and 10 o'clock p. m., Daniel 
A. Payne, one of the bishops of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, 
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agreed with the original trustees of Wilberforce University to purchase 
the property of the African Methodist Episcopal Church to beuseu as au 
institution of edncu.tion for the colored race, which was at the time ex
cluue<l from all the schools of higher education, excepting two or three, 
of which Oberlin was chief. Their admission into others, if admitted 
at all, was on such conuitious as few persons of color would accept. 
This bishop associated with himself Rev. James A. Shorter and Mr. 
John G. Mitch~ll, who was at that time principal of a graded school in 
the city of Cincinnati, Ohio. 

After contracting for this valuable and beautiful property our first 
effort was to liquhlate the debt. Before we could secure the title deeds 
we hatl to pay, ou tile 11th of June, 18G3, our first installment of $2,500. 
This was promptly raised by collections within tile boundaries of the 
Baltimore and Ohio annual conferences. That sum was paid and the 
title deed handed over to the agents of the African Methodist Episco
·pal Church, viz: Rev. J. A. Sllorter, Rev. John G. Mitcllell, and Bishop 
D. A. Payne; but it was particularly specified as the property of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church. The next step was to take out 
au act of incorporation. This waR secured according to the laws of ti.Je 
State of Ohio. The third step was to secure a charter, which declared 
that two-thirds of the board shall always be memuers of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and that there shall never be any d·ist·inc
tion among the trustees, faculty, or sttulents on account of rcwe or color. 

These ti.Jree persons applied for and obtained a new charter for Wil· 
berforce in the name of the .African lVIethodist Episcopal Church. 

The school was reopened on the-3d day of July, 1863, by Prof. John 
G. Mitchell. Only 6 chiltlren were present. They were put upon the 
study of elementary English. · 

During the first 10 months the school gr·aduaJ.ly increased iu members 
and prog-ressed in knowledge. 

Professor Mitchell was aided by his wife, Mrs. Fannie A. }iitchell. 
At the opening of the spring of 1864, the iucreasiug numbers de

mauded another teacher, an(l Miss Esther T. Maltby, of Oberliu, then 
a teacher in the schools of the American lVIissionary Society, at Ports
mouth, Va., was secured as lady principal and matron. 

THE CATASTROPHE OF 1865. 

Professor Mitchell was coustrained, by the wants of the school, to go 
out as a financial agent. The mana.gement of the school was left solely 
to Miss Maltby, and, under God, it was increasing in numbers aud pop
ularity. 

The progress of the students was commendable, a.utl cla-sses were 
formed in Greek, Latin, and ti.Je lower mathematics. Every·thing indi
cated a prosperous future, when sndllenly the buil1lings were set on fire 
by incendiaries. Witllin llalf au hour the beautifnl edifice was nothing 
but smouldering embers. 'f!:ie catastrophe fellupou·us like a t huuder
bolt out of a clear sky. 
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It was a time of lamentati1>n for our friends, and rejoicing for our ene
mies. Said one of the latter, "Now their buildings are burned, there 
is no hope for them." Another said, ''I wish lightning from hea\"en 
would burn down Wilberforce." This one supposed his impious prayer 
was more than answered. 

J3ut we believed and said, "Out of the ashes of the beautiful frame 
building a nobler one shall rise." Without faltering, one of the cot
tages was converted into a school room and scholars were taught therein 
till the la.st oCJ une, which terminated the academic year; after which 
all the .students from abroad went home. 

The majority of the advanced students never returned, but went to 
other institutions. Those who preferred Wilberforce came back "the next 
autumn. Meanwhile we began to mature our plans for rebuilding. The 
result is ·before the country. As respect!> the school, it pa-ssed throngh 

· severe trials. • ' 
. Miss Maltby's nervous system was so affected by the catastrophe that 

for 12 months she was unfit for labor, and never returned. She is now 
a missionary in Asia Minor, in the service of the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign Missions. Professor Mitchell was com
pelled to be in the field .soliciting funds to aid us in rebuildi-ng, and, 
th~refore, for a season, the management of the school fell upon our 
most . advanced student, Mr. J. P. Sllorter, who acted his part noWy, 
until we were able to secure the. services of competent professors, who 
were soon found in the persons of Prof. Theodore E. Suliot, Prof. Wil- · 
liam Kent, and Miss Sarah J . Woodson . . 

OPENING OF ~HE DEP AR'l'MENTS. 

Tlie theological and classical were opened in the autumn of 1866; the 
. scientific in 1867 ; the no·rmal in 1812. 

S'l'ATE AID. 

Through the noble generosity of the State of 9hio there was estab· 
lished in 1888 a combined normal and industrial department at the 
university. A special board·of trustees selected by the governor and, .~ 

the university board directs its management. According to the law 
' ·under which it is organized, every member of the legislature is entitled 
' to select a youth from his district w.ho may receive· the benefits of that 

department free of tuition. The immediate effect of' this act has ·been 
to increase the efficiency of the normal instruction given, and to inaugu
rate a line of technical training. The course as outlined continues 
through 2 years, including for the young men instrn~tion in use and 
care of tools, involving sawing, planing, joining and squaring, industrial 
ilrawing, mitering, boring, mortising, dovetailing, work from drawings~ 
practical work in and out of the shop, attention giv-en to cabinet work, 
tool · sharpening .and saw filing, the general principles of carpentry, 
fra~ing, house building and p,ractical work,, iO:s.trllction i.n w.ood t.urn.· 
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ing and scroll drawing throughout the course. For young women a 
course of 2 years i.s given in dressmaking, including plain sewing, 
basting, hemming, running, back stitch, taking measurements, cutting 
from model, button-hole stitch, fine needle work, with other domestic· 
work as may l>e added. It is earnestly hoped that aroucd this new 
education-the industrial-will cluster the substantial sympathy and 
cooperation of the friends of the race. 
~he board for the management of the new department consists of 

three members electerl by the university board an<l three membet·s 
appointed by the governor and confirmed l>y the senate. The tenure 
of office is 3 years. 

Four thousand dollars was appt'Opt'iated by the legislature at its last 
session and $6,000 for the ensuing year. 

FINANOI.A.L EXHIBIT. 

Among the benefactors of the university have been Chief-Justice 
Chase, who left $10,000; :Mr. John Pfaff, Cincinnati, Ohio, $1,000; the 
trustees of the Avery Fund, $10,000; Dr. Rust, of Cincinnati, aud Miss 
Ella M. Graves and mother, New York; Bishop J.P. Campbell, Pllil
adelphia, $1,000; Bishop J. A. Shorter, $1,000; Mrs. Bisllop Shorter, 
$1,000; Mrs. Mary E. Monroe, Cleveland, Ohio, $1,000; Dr. D. H. 
Snowden , Litchfield, Ill., $100; Mrs. E. Tillotson, New Bedforu, Mass., 
$2,300; l\frs. Teagle, West Chester, Pa., one-fourth interest iu property 
valued at $100,000; Rev. E. N. Yelland, LL.D., 1,000 acres of land in 
eastern Kentucky. In 1869 the unh·ersity r eceived through General 
Howard, from the Freedmen's Bureau, $3,000, ancl in 1870 we received 
from the same Bureau by special act of Congress $25,000. Total from 
the Bureau, $28,000. An excerpt from the secretary's report for 1887-88 
indicates financial conditions and progress: 

RECEIPTS. 

April5, 1884, to June 17, 1884 ....................................... .. 
Jnue 17, 1884, to Jnne Hi, 1885 ...................................... .. 
Jnne 16, 18R5, 'to June 15, 1&:!6 ....................................... . 
June 15, 1886, to June 14, 181:l7 _ .................. _. _ ................. .. 
June 14, 1887, to May 2, 1888 ........................ _..... . .. . .. ... . 

$"39.65 
7,380.38 
8,937.54 

15,732. 76 
14,101.70 

Total receipts for 4 years ending May 2, 1888 .. -............. . -... 46,992.03 
Total receipts during the 4 years ending April !i, 1884 .... __ .. _... . . . • . . 31. ouz;. 84 

A gain in receipts over last quadrennium of -- ....... :-.-- .. ...... -.... 15,926. 19 

FUNDS INVESTED. 

Avery fund, first mortgage at 7.3 per cent ............................ . 
A very fund, first mortgage at 7 per cent ................. ... ......... . . 
J.A.a.nd M.Shorter fnnd, first mortga.ge at 8 per cent ................. . 
Mrs. Monroe fnnd, first mortgage at 8 per cent .. - ....... - ............. . 
Campbell fnnd, African Mel·h.odist Episcopal Church ..... _ ............ . 
Snowden fnnd at 8 per cent ............................ . ........ . .... . 
Afr-ican Methodist Episcopal Church eml9wmentfnud ....•......... -.-. 

$5,000.00 
5,000.00 
2,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 

100.00 
500.00 

Total invested funds.. .. . • .. . .. . .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 14, 600. 00 
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More than a quarter of a milli.J>n dollar~ liave been expended for edu: 
cational pu·rpose·s. on· the 52 ~res belonging to the university are ten . 
buildings. exclusive of a barn and stable." - Nin&-of· these buildings are 
-cottages, erected · within the campus. They are occn:pied chiefly by 
students and families who came to educate their children und~r college 
restrictions and influences. · 

~ · The main edifice is built iu the center of the campus. -The founda. 
tions are of solid limestone. The superstructure is of red brick, three 
stories above the basement, and is 44 by 160 feet. It ernbraces ·a een. 
ter and two wings. This. building contains eight recjtati9n rooms and· 
one lecture room, an art and a music room, one library and a large hall, 
to be fitted up for ~ mu·seurn. It_ also has five dormitories, witli forty 
bedrooms and sleeping accommodations for eighty persons. The base
ment contains fifteen- rooms, whiQb em brace the kitchen, pantry, store--. 
rooms, dining hall, laund_ry, and s_leeping apartments for all connected 
with the culinary and laundry work. 

The expenses for students are as follows: Tuition each term in the- . 
ological department, free; in practice school, *3; iu sub-academic de
partment, t4. 75; in acedemic, normal and scientific departments, $5.75; 
in classical department, $6.75. . 
_ Yearly'expenses of students· are from $100 to $1~0. 

The following table_ indicates the number of _students attending Wil· 
berforce: · 

Year. Girls. Boys. Total. Year. Girls. Boys. I ~·otal. 
----

' 1863-65 ... :; • ; .. · ................ 73 96 169 1877-78 . .... .. ... . ........... 45 107 152 
-1865-66 .... ~.: ................ 40 85 125 1878-79 • . ; ....... ........... . 46 109 15:; 
.1866:-67 ............ ; ...... .... 58 82 140 1879-80 ...................... 40 125 171 
1867- 68 .. . .. ...... ~ ........... 28 38 66 1880-81. ...... ... . : .. : ....... 54 111 165 
1868-69 .... · ........ -........... 65 30 85 1881-82 ........ .............. 4.2 99 141 
1869-70 ... . . ..... ............. 32 80 112 1$82--& ...................... 49 59 108 
1870-71. ................ . ..... 4.8 76 12-1 1883-84 . ...... . .............. 58 75 133 
1871-72 ...... ....... .......... . 1U 48 159 1884-85 ...................... t 7 64. Ill . 

1872-7~, ..................... ; 40 98 138 1~86 .............. , . .. .... . 34 ' 77 111 
18'13-74. ....................... . 57 101 158 1860--87 . .......... ........... (0 86 I2G 
187 .. 75 . ..... . ................ 43 '!12 125 1887..a8 ......... : ............ 37 72 109 
1876-76 ...... . ......... : .... .. 49 104. 153 1888-89 . ............. , ...... . 47 85 132 
1876-77 ... , ... ............ .... . t9 102 151. 

The distribution of students iu different department_s was a;s follows · 
in 1888-89: Oollege ilepartriieut,·9 ·; Oollege preparatory department, 9; 
theological ·department, 8; law, 1 i .first year English, i4; second year 
English, 27; third y~ar English·, 24; music, 9 ; combined normal and 
industrial, 68; total enrollment,_ less'· those who were reenrolled, 132. 

The number of graduates ·since the establishment of the university , 
.to June 20, 1889, is 1~7. 
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They are classified as follows: 

Theological department . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Classical department.. . .. . ..... . ........ . ... . ... . ... . . . . . . 22 
Scientific department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Normal department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Law department... .. ....... . ..... . . .... . .... . ............ 1 

Total .. ... ... .. . •................................... 101 

225 

Of the 101 already graduated, 29 are engaged in ministerial labors 
and 50 iu teaching. Some of the most responsible positions in each of 
these callings are held by Wilberfqrce graduates. 

PRESIDENTS OF WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY. 

1. Rev. Frederick Merrick, elected 1866, but did not serve. 
2. Rev. James R. Parker, A. M., acted as principal from February 20, 

1857, to July 1, 1858. 
3. Rev. RichardS. Rust, D. D., July 1, 1858, to July 1, 1863. 
4. Bishop Daniel A. Payne, D. D.~ LL.D.: from July 3, 1863, to June, 

1876; resigned. 
5. Rev. Benjamin F. Lee, B. D., from June 19, 1876, to June 19, 1884; 

resigned. 
6. Prof. Samuel T. Mit-chell, A. M., elected June 20, 1884. 
r AUTHORITIES: President D. A . Payne~ contribution to " Historical 

Sketches Ohi.o Higher Educational Institutions," 1876; catalogues.] 
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. _. XXVI.-URBANA UNIVERSITY . 

(URB.Alt • .d., CHAACP.d.lGN COUNTY.) 

[Sket.cb by Presideut MOSES.] 

In the year 1849 a number of New Church men, orp~rsons holding to 
the doctrines set forth in the writings of Emanuel Swedenliorg, con
ceived the plan of establishing at Urbana, Ohio, au institution of learn-

- ~ing to be known by_ the name of Urbana University. Teri acres of 
ground, finely wooded and afforging eligible sites for the college build
ings, were donated by John H. James, esq., a resident of Urbana-, and 
at a meeting convened by Rev. James P. Stua-rt, at Urbana, of those 
interested in ·the enterprise, further donations were offered sufficient to 
insure the erection of n. building for college purposes. At the same 
meeting an associatiQn was organized which acc€:pted the protl'ered 
gifts, appointed a provisional board of trustees, and authorized an ap-

·_plication to_ the legislattfre of Ohio for an act of incorporation. · 
The charter bears d~te of March 7, 1850, and is very liberal in its 

' character, giving the institution authority to esrablish what~ver schools, 
seminaries, or colleges may be deemed necessary or desirable, and for 
the conferring of the usual academic degrees. T~e in~orporat_ors named 
in . the charter ~ere as follows: 1rfilo G. Williams, of Montgomery 
County; John R. Williams, of Belmont County; Benj. F. Barrett, E. 
Hirnman, and· Wm. E. White, of Cincinnati; David Groyune,of Cham . 

. paign County; George Field, of Detroit, Mich.; Sabin Hough, of 
Franklin County; Samuel T. Worcester; of Huron County; John Mur
dock, of Clark County, and RichardT. Canby, ·of Logan County. The 
corporation is governed by t.welve trustees, the persons named above 
constituting the first board of tmstees. Vacancies in the-board are 
:filled by the remaining members. By the terms of tbe charter the trus
tees are required to be members of the New Church or attached to the 
principle& thereof. The name of university was assumed before any 
schools existed to form it, and the board decided at the outset that the 
university should embrace the entire course of school training, from the
lowest to the highest. A primary and preparatory department, were 
first organized, in which boys and girls were taught together. A sep· 

. . _ arate school for girls was at the same time resolved upon, to be carried 
on in conjunction with the academic classes of a college. In one of th~ 
early catalogues published in 1860 it is stated that" the union of boys 
and girls in the same school may be viewed with distrust ·by those who 
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~liave no chance to witness its working. With the experience which they 
ha,·e now had, the trustees and faculty unite in opinions as to its ben
efits. The.Jt have found no evils resulting from it; and the benefits. have 

· beeu so obvious, in the formation both of manner and character- and 
this with girls no less than boys- that the present arrangement will not 
willingly be dispensed with." The plan of coeducation was thus early 
adopted by the institution and among the gmdnates of the classes of 
1857, 1858, anu 1859 appear the names of several young women. At the 
present time women at~ admitted to all the college classes without re-
striction. · 

On the 19th of June, 1850, since observed. as foundation day, the 
corner stone of the first college building was laid.. The college hall or 
students' dormitory and residence was soon erected and in 18'74 a third 
story was added to the building. In 1875 a wing was added to the col
lege building providing for a chemical laboratory in the lower story and 
a president's room above. In 1880, by means of the Loring and other 
contributions, a building was erected on grounds donated by the New 
Church Society of Urbana for the primary department and school for 
girls, and in 1884 a new wing was added to the college building, con
taining the museum ancl biological laboratory and a hall for public ex
ercises. Shortly after the original donation of Hi acres by John H. 
James, esq., of Urbana, an a-dditional donation of 5 acres was made by 
:rvir. Edward Dodson, of Cincinnati, and at a later period an adjoining 
tract of 15 acres was purchased and donated by Hon. J. Y. Scammon, 
of Chicago, Ill. Thus the entire domain of the college embraces 30 
acres covered with a pleasant grove of native trees and aff'ording_ ample 
space for all future structures a nd for the recreation of the students. 
At the same time the college became the recipient of a donation of 
$10,000 from Mr. David Wilson, who stipulated in his bequest that the 
amount should form the basis of a chair to be known as the Wilson 
professorship; also a donation from Alvin Washburn, of Lynchburg, 
Ohio, of a tract of land, from the sale of which was realized the sum of 
$14,000. 

Among- the early professors in the college was Milo G. Williams, pro
fessor of science and clean of the faculty, who cunt.inued in the duties of 
his professorship uutil 1870, and remained one of the trustees un til his 
death. Professor Williams furnished meteorological reports to· t.he 
S1nithsonian Institu tion for a period of over 20 years, a nd the publi
ca.tion "of these reports formed the basis of the nresent weather bureau 
at 1iVashington. Associated with him in the early days of the college 
were J . T. Leonhard Tafel, PH, D., professor of languages, member of 
a family of eminent scholars and brother of Dr. Emanuel Tafel, who 
edited and t ranslated the writings of Emanuel Swe<lenborg, while 
holding a professorship in the Uuiversity ofTiibingen; the Rev. J . 0. 
Stuart, a clergyman, a writer of note in New Church literature; Joseph 
W .. Jepks, A.M., professor of languages; Col, Adolphe Boyeseu, of Nor. 
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way, instructor i)l modern languages, and others. At the outbreak of 
the civil war in 1861 the attendance of students became so reduced as 
to req'uire the suspension of the collegiate department, and the institu
tion was conducted for ·a number of years in the form of an academy, 
with varying success. Among the teaCJhers employed during this period 
besides Prof. Milo G. Williams, who rendered efficient service both in 
active teaching and in the general management of the institution, may 
be named Rev:. Charles Rardon, Rev. George A. Smith, Mr. Julius 
Hawick, Mr. A. B. Farnham, Mr. James Dike, Ml'. Alou~o Phelps, Miss 
Howells, Mi~s Farnham, and Miss Finney. The president of the institu
tion during this period was the Rev. Chauncy Giles, who resided in Cin
cinnati and had only an indirect management of its concerns. Rev. Mr. 
Giles retired from the presidency in 1870, and is at present the pastor 
of a large and :flourishing society of the New Church in Philadelphia. 
As his successor the trustees elected the Rev. Frank Sewall, in 1870, 

- and took steps to reorganize the ' institution upon a collegiate basis, 
which it has ever since maintained. Associated with President Sewall 
at various times during the period of his service from 1870 to.1886, were 
Thos. Freeman Moses, professor of natural science; Hjalmar H. Boyesen, 
from the University of Christiania, Norway, instructor in Latin and 
Greek; Thos. French, jr., PH. D., professor of physics and chemistry; 
Philip B. Cabell, a graduate of the University of Virginia, professor of 
Greek and Latin; Jacob E. Werren, professor of modern languages; 
Wm. Pinckney Starke, professor of ancient languages; George W. 

· Worcester, instructor in mathematics, and others. Ofthese, Professor 
Moses only remains CQnnected with the institute, be having been 
elected to succeed the Uev. Frank Sewall as president. Mr. Boyesen 
was, after two year's ser,·ice, elected to a professorship in Corne1l Uni
versity, and later tO a chair in Columbia College, New York . . Pro
fessor French was called to the University of Cincinnati as professor of 
physics. Professors Cabell and Werren .were ordained as ministera in 
the New Church, and are ~t present preaching to societies, the former 
in Cleveland and the latter in Abington, _Mass. Rev. Mr. Werren also 
ftlls the chair of ancient languages in the New Churcli' Theological 
~chool at Cambridge, Mass. Professor Worcester acCepted a position 
in Mrs. Quincy Shaw's school in Boston, which Ire now holds. During 
Rev. Mr. Sewall's administration an effort was . made to endow the 
college, and after a continuous and persevering effort the president was 
enabled to report to the trustees in 1878 that the sum of $50.000 . bad 
been subscribed and the.greater part of' it paid into the trea~ury. A 
stateme~t of the payments and assets' of the university was, by order 
of the board, published in that year, and it showed a total of property 
belonging to the college of $85,000, including lands, buildings, library, 
aud permanent fund. Among the larger subscriptions to the endow
ment fund were those of Mr. A. L. Wentz, of Newburgh, N.Y., of $5,000; 
of Mrs. L~onore M. Gordon, of lforfolk, V~., wiqqw 9f ~4e l~t~ Q-eor~~ 
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P. Gordon, of New York, inventor of the G:ordon printing- press, of 
$10,000, to be set aside for the endowment of the "Gordon professor. 
ship; " and of Joseph A. Barker, of Providence, R. I., of $15,000. The 
college possesses a museum of well selected mineralogical and geolog. 
ical specimens, and a library of some 5,000 volumes. The number of 
its graduates from its foundation bears but a small proportion to the 
number of students who have from time to time been in attendance 
during the 40 yeara of its existence. This has been largely owing t.o 
the invariably high standard which has always been maintained in the 
granting of diplomas, the trustees and faculty being desirous that a 
degree conferred by them should signify as much as one conferred by 
the better class of colleges throughout the country. Less than fifty 
degrees in course and but three honorary degrees have been conferred 
!n the history of the college. 

The present faculty consists of Thos. Freeman :Moses, .A. M., M. D., 
president and professor of zoOlogy and geology; .John H. Williams, 
n. s., profesRor of physics and chemistry; Lewis F. Bite, instrnctor in 
Greek and Latin; E. W. Phillips, instructor in mathematics ; Flora 
Williams, instructor in English literature and history ; Sarah Alice 
Worcester, instructor in French and German; Mabel F. Mulliken, in
structor in elocution and vocal music· Matie Coffeen, teacher of gmm
mar school. 



XXVII.-BELI\'IONT COLLEGE. 

(OOLLEGE l:ULL, IUMILTOY OOU:NTY.J 

-
[Sketch by Dr. P . V. N. MYERS, Presiuent of the College.] 

Belmont (form"erly Farmers') C_ollege is located at College Hill, Ham
iltJ;>n County, Ohio. This village is one of the suburbs of Cincin!).ati, 
and·occupies ~sits site the highest point Qfland in the Miami country. 

The institution had its beginnings in a private school founded in 1833 
by Freeman Grant Cary, esq.; and was known for a time as '' Ple~aut 
Hill.Academy." By j,he year 1845 Mr. Cary had invested in buildings 
and appar~tus about $10,0.00, and the promising outlook for the school 
induced the friends of the movement to make· an effort to enlarge .the 
accommodations of the institution and to give it a more permanent and 
public character. ·To .carry out · this design an act of ·incorporation 

' was_s~cured and a board of direct.ors organized in th~ winter. of 1846-47, 
under the style of the "Farmers' College." Sufficient money was ra;ised 
by subscription, in shares of $30 ~ach, to purchase an eligible site, em
bracing 4 acres, and to construct thereon a substantial building 120 
feet front by 48 deep and tht:ee stories high. Over 400 persons, mostly 
mechanics and farmers, were contributors' to the capital stock. These 
subscribers were entitled to intere~t on their shares, payable in tuition. 
The academy was not merged into tbA. college; it still remained the 
private property of Mr. Cary, to whom the boa.rd of directors intrusted 
the superintendence of instruction in the new iu.stitution. 

In 1852 the institution entered upon the third era in its history. In 
order to secure an incQme sufficient to pay the salaries of the profe.ssors 
it was determined to raise au endo,~ment fund of at least $100,000, 
through the 'issue of limited and perpetual scholarships (the perpetual 

- scJ;wlarships, $100 each, to exempt the holder from the paymei1t of 
tuition fees), and to convert the original stock into the same form, 
so that the college property should vest in the owners of perpetual 
scbola._rships, and the whole management of the i~stitution be under 

·' their control. A general act of the legislature was proct'lred under .. . 
which all the requisite chang.es 'could be made. A formal ·meeting of 
the original .stockholders was called on the 8th of May, 1852, and the 
property was formally transferred to the perpetual scholarship holders, 
and the ~pital stock increased to $15Q,OOO, exclusive ofimprovements, 
grounds, etc. One hundred thousand d'6llars was at once raised, 1\Ir. 
Oary's academy_ prope~ty was convey~d to the corporation, and tl.te 
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· · board assumed the entire control. A president and full corps of pro
_fessOJ;'S were now elected. The annual catalogue of the college for 1853 
showed au attendance of ;321 students. Thus in less than 20 years a. 
private school of 4 pupils bad grown into a college r(valing many of 
the older literary institutions of the country. 

·It was from the first the. design of the founders of Farmers' College 
to connect with the institution an experimental farm for the promotion 
of scientific and practical agriculture and horticulture. One hundred 
thous~nd uollars was raised for this object, a.nd by the year 1854 the 
d~partment was fully organized under three appropriate professorships, 
with laboratories, libraries, etc., together with a model and experimen
tal farm, wherewith to derrwnstrate and make practiCal the lessons of 
science-the first complete institution . of the kind organized in the 
United States. The department proved a failure, and about 15 years 
after its organization the farm was sold, and the proceeds of the sale 
were turned into the general endowment fund of t.he college. 

The prosperity of the college w~s undermined by the civil war, and 
the sessions were suspended from 1870 to 1873. 

In the year 1884 the directors of tile institution, in accordance with 
a request made by the holders of the certificates of perpetual scholar
ships, secured by petition to the court of common pleas of Hamilto'n 
County, Ohio, a change of name from " Fanners' College" to Belmont 
College. The institution at present rests on the scholarship basis, but 
a_n effort is being maue, by a voluntary exchange of the certificates of 
perpetual scholarship for certificates of limited duration, to place it 
upon a regular endowment foundation . 

The endowment fund at present amounts to about $60,000, which is
safely investeu. The sources of income, which amounts to about $5,000, 
are the interest on this sum and the inciuent.al fees collected from stu
dents. The value of the grounds, building·, etc., is about $20,000. 
There are three libraries connected with the institution, which contain 
an aggregate of over 2,000 volumes of standard literature. Two liter
ary societies are maintained by· the students-one by the young men 
and one by the young ladies, coeducation having prevailed in the in· 
stitution since the year 1873. 

In 1888 the college classes were temporarily suspended, aud 2 years 
added to the preparatory courses. 

The object of this movement was to raise the grade of the college 
classes by 2 full years, it being the intention of the faculty and direc
tors to resume the collegiate work upon the higher plane thus reached, 
within a year or two. 

At present the instruction embraces three courses of study-all pre
paratory-a classical, a Latin scientific, and an Englisli .course. The 
faculty consists of a president and 5 professors and teachers. 



XXVITL--CALVIN COLLEGE. 

(BROOKLYN VILL.AGE, OUY4-HOG.A OOUNTY. ) 
. . ~ 

Calvin College was founded• in 18~6 by H. J. Ruetenik, then serving 
a. German congregation of the Reformed Church. That church had 
no institution of learning and took little interest in higher education; 
therefore the school was .started as a personal enterprise. About $600 
. were collected .in Germany by the founder, ·$500 of which was made a 
first payment on 5k acres of land in Brooklyn Village, bordering on the 
city limits. An academy was started and taught by H. W oldman. 

The school made slow progress. The church took but· little interest 
in it, and instruction being exclusively ion German, all non-German. 
~peaking students were excluded. 

It was found necessary to introduce instruction in English into the 
lower classes; aud by studying American methods of government it was 
found expedient to adopt more lenient methods than were practiced. in 
the German gymnasium. In order to carry out the original plan .of 
giving all students a thorough knowledge of Gocman, Latin and Greek 
had to be curtailed. The college uc1w has a 6 years' course. 

The first year includes English, German, arithmetic, history, and phy· 
siology; second year, ·algebra, natural science, German, and general 
history; third year, Latin, geometry, and other studies continued; fourth 

. year, mat hemetics completed, other studies continued, and Greek begun; 
fifth year, philosophical studies begun, history completed; sixth year, 
m()ral philosophy begun, and English and German literatures studied. 

The college charter was granted in ·1883, the school having become 
• the property of the Central Synod iu 1882. There are always twenty 

. or thirty beneficiary student-s, who have board and tuition free, and for 
whom.$2,000 or·$3,000 are annually contributed by individuals· and 
churches. One-half of thesQ students come directly from Germany, 
sant by reformed associations to be prepared for the ministry, to work 
among the Germans iu America, English and German being both 
necessary for such workers. 

Commercial and musical departments were added in 1887. A college 
of .pharmacy, ~hich has been conducted in Cleveland for 3 years, is now 
entering into close union wjth Calvin College. The college has no en
dowment, but .holds real estate to the a·mount of $20,000. · The library 
contains 2,000 volumes. The f~culty cQnsists of three reg!J.la.r and three 
extra professors, assisted by· five tutors. The Reformed Church has a 

- publishing house, worth $75,000, in close proximity to the college. 
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XXIX.-FINDI.~AY COLLEGE. 

(FINDLAl", HANOOOK OOUNTY. 1 

The first stetls toward the establishment of this institution were taken 
during the sittings of the general eldership of the Church of God, in 
Findlay, Ohio, iu May, 1881. This body meets trienn ially, and is com
posed of mini8terial and lay delegates appointed by the various annual 
elderships t hroughout the United States. 'l'he question of founding 
au institution of learning had been agitated for a number of years, but 
prior to this time nothing definite or permanent had been agreed upon. 
A special session was devotetl to the consideration of this project; the 
discussions were animated ami unanimous in favor of a college, sev
eral thousand dollars being subscribed at once for such a purpose. 
The whole rnatte1· was then referred to the boat·tl of education of the 
general eldership, with instructions to take at once t ile necessary steps 
toward locating and establishing a college to be owned and controlled 
by the Church of God in North Alllerica, but to be unsectariau in its 
influence, and to extend equal privileges to all, irrespective of sexl race, 
or color. From the beginning there bas been great unanimity of sen
timent in regard to making the college in evet·y respect a first-class.in
stitution. This called for concentrated eft'ort. To insure the latter, t.he 
location must be central. Hence, Ohio was chosen as the State, and the 
activity and liberality of the citizens of Findlay electetl their city as 
the site of the uew college. 

On the 28th of Jauuat·y, 1882, the college was incorporated under 
the title of "Findlay College." The following are t he uarues of the 
original incorporators: J eremiah M. O<trvell, Robert L. Byrnes, of 
Pennsylvania; Isaac Schrader, of I ntliana; Tobias Koogle, Jacob M. 
OasseJ, Ander~:;on C. Beck, John 0. Strickler, and George F. Pendle
ton, of Ohio. 

A college lmilding has beeu erected (our stories in height, and 171 
by 107 feet in dimensions. The financial assets amount to something 
over ~ 100,000. 

Tbere are three departments of instruction. 'rhe theological depart
ment holds a prominent pla-ce. The collegia.te department g-rants three 
degrees, A. D., PH. D., and D. s . There is also au English and normal 
department. 

The attendance in 18d9 numbers 287 students, distributed as follows: 
Collegiate, 44; preparatory, 90; English and normal, 130; theological, 5. 

The president is John R. H. Latchaw, A.M. 
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:XXX.-WIL~IINGTON COLLEGE. 

( WILJfiNGTON, OLINTON OOUNTY.) . 

. ' 
In June 1863, articles of incorporation were issued to the religlous de-

nomination known as the Christian for the establishment of an institu· 
tion of learning to be called Franklin College, and located at Tupper's 
Plains, Meigs. County. In 1866 a buHding was erected at Wilmington. 
The school was carried on successfully until1868, when, owing to finan
_cial embarrassment, it was foun<l necessary to sell the college property. 
At this point the Friends, or Quaker!'!, as they are usually called, some 

- of whom had already been interestP.d in the work, conceived the idea 
of purchasing the building and organizing an institution of learning 
under the control of the Fairfield, Center, and Miami quarterly meetings 
of that denomination. On August 17, 18Ci0, the property was sold at 
shPriff's ~ale, and was bid in by a committee appointed by the aforesaid 
quarterly meeting. An arrangement was made with Lewis A. Estees, 
of_ Westfield, Ind.,. who thereupon assumed the responsibility of the 
school for 10 years,_agreeing '~to look to tuition fees for remuneration 
for all his said services and expenses." 

Dul'ing the first year 148-stadents were enrolled. Mr. Estees, how-
. ever, presented his resignation in 1874, after which the doors of the 
institution were closed for a short period. After varying Mperiences 
the endowment reachecl the am9unt of $30,000 in 1881, and during 
recent years its enrollment of students has reached200. 

The president of the college is James B. Untbank, who has held the 
position ~ince 1881. 
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XXXT.-ll.TO GRANDE COLLEGE. 

(100 GlUNnR, (IAf,J,JA ()OUN7'r.) 

[Sketch hy President J. M. DAVIS.] 

This school owes its existence to the Christian bene,·olence of Deacon 
Nehemiah A twood anrl his wife, P arroelia .Atwood. They were mar
ried in 1819, and spent all of th eir subsequent lives in Raccoon Town· 
ship, Gallia County, Ohio, where they accumulated an estate of about 
$100,000. .About tile year 1850 Rev. Ira Z. Haning-, a young· miuister of . 
the gospel in the Freewill Baptist <leuomi natio1i, who bad be~n for 
some time a student in the Ohio University at .Athens, was doing 
evangelistic work in Huntington and Raccoon Townships. Under his 
ministry Mr. and Mrs. Atwood were converted and joined the Freewill 
Baptist Church, being- baptized J anuary 26, 1851. 
· From that time until their death they were active in Christian work 
and liberal in the support of the church and its benevolent enterprises. 
They gave $2,000 to the church at Rio Grande and gave a considerable 
sum to tile West Virginia College at. Flemington, W.Va. 

Gradually the purpose of giving their entire estate to found and 
endow au iustitntiou for higher Chri&.ian education in the place where 
their lives bad been spen t and their estate accumulated was developed 
and matured largely through tile suggestions aud invited counsels of 
Mr. Haning; but no steps had been taken to carry out tilis purpose 
prior to Mr . .Atwood's death in December, 1869. Bi~ widow soou began 
to move in this direction. 

A campus was laid out and the main colleg-e building erected. This 
is a brick building with stone b~sement. It is t ilree stories high above 
the basemen t, and has fourteen large rooms for recitation and for 
library and society balls. ·n contains the cilapel, which occupies the 
entire upper s tory. It cost about $17,000, this money being furnished 
by Mrs. Wood (aft'er Mr . .Atwood's death his widow married Mr. Har. 
rison Wood) to a committee consisting of Rev. Ira Z. Haning and 
Messrs. G. W . Eagle and T. W. Hampton. Its corner stone was laid in 
September, 1875, by Revs. S.D. Bates and V-l. Whitaere. 

On the 1st day of NoYember, 1875, a meeting was held in Gallipolis 
for the purpose of effecting a legal organizati<m, and the articles of as
sociation werP- written and adopted. Tile preamble to these articles is 
in the follo'l\ing words : 

We, t.be undersignecl , and onr associates, g rateful for the natural advantages, prov
idential blessings, and Clnistian civilization graut,ed t o us and our country, desire t o 
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recognize and discharge the obligations enforced by 'such privileges; and·, believing 
that a. sound edncati'?n, based upon Christian principles and ethics, is necessary to 
the development and support of onr religious institutions u.ud the present and future 
welfare of our race, have resolved to .establish an institution of learning a t ' Rio 
Grande, in Galli a County and State of Ol),io, and having received pledges from Mrs. 
Parmelh Wood to the amount of over $50,000 and the positive payment of over $20,000 
from the same party, do hereby adopt the following articles of association, and ap
I>'oint the persona , herein named trustees to manage an4 control said institntio!l . 
according to the laws of Ohio and the theology and practice of the Freewill Bap.~ist 
denomination. 

The denominational control of the college is provided for by an arti
cle requiring two-thirds of the members of the board of trustees to be 
members in good standing of the Freewill Baptist Church, and the re
peal of this article is forbidden. 

The persons adopting the articles of association were Parmelia Wood, 
Harrison Wood; I. Z. Haning, G. W. Eagle, w:c. Eagle, R. P. Porter, W . 

. H. McNeal, J. C. Gross, T. W. Hampton, and J. H. Evans. They or
g·aui~ed with Rev. ·I. Z. Haning as president and W. H. McNeal as 
secretary~ and chose a full board of trustees, · con~·isting of twenty-four 
members. 

On the same day a certificate of appraisement, in which the building 
and grounds were valued at $20,500, was filed with the auditor of Gallia 
County. 
· The trustees met at Rio Grande December 9, 1875, and made arrange
ments for the erection of a boarding' ball. This was soon afterward 
built at a cost o.f $13,000, whi.9h was paid by Mrs~ Wood. 

At another meeting, held Jrine 30,1876, the trustees adopted by-la.ws, 
elected an executive committee of nine members, and made arrange
ments for the opening of the coliege for the work of instruction. 

The college was dedicated August 29, 1876. The dedicatory address 
was made by Rev. Ransom Donn, D. D. A response, on behalf of the 
I?rcewill Baptist denomination, was made by A. A. Moulton, A. M., and 
a response on behalf of the people by Rev. H. L. Whitehead. 

The following resolution was adopted by the people present: 
. Resolved, That we gratefully recognize the noble generosity of Mrs. Wood in what 
has already been accomplished in this college work, and pledge our sympathy and 
cooperation in the prosecution ofthe enterprise. 

· In the afternoon of the same day Dr. Dunn delivered an address on 
"The power and ad vantage of a collegiate educatiop." 

During the summer a faculty, 'consisting 'of Rev. R. Dunn, D. D., 

Albauus A. Moulton, A.M., George A . Slayton, A.M., and J\iiss Nellie 
M •. Phillips, B. s., bad been chosen, Dr. Dunn being president. 

Toe college was opened September 13, 1876. As was to be €.xpected, 
all of the students present the first year were of the preparatory grade, 
but the teachers at once arranged a course of study substantially equal 
to those in the first'-class colleges of the W est'ern States. This policy 
was sanctioned at a meeting of the board of trustees on June 28, 1877, 
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and the line of work for. the future was tiJUs marked out. Since that 
time the work of the college has continue<l accordin g to those plans. 

The courses of study are the l~n gli sli a nd normal ; the preparatory, 
both scientific and classical, and t.he collegiate. both scientific and 
classical. 

The following studies belong to the :Bnglish aud normal course: 
Orthography and reading, English g rammar, men tal arith metic, lH'ac· 
tical arithmetic, higher a t·ithmetic, geography, penmanship, United 
States history, matbematical geography and map drawing, composition 
and rhetoric, physical geography, algebra, physiology, bookkeeping, 
civil government, elementary physics, and pedagogy. 

The scientific preparatory course is 2 years in length ; the classical 
preparatory, 3. 

The college courses are each 4 years in lengtl.l. The scientific course 
contains no Greek. There is 1 year encb of German and French in 
each of the cullege courses. 

Rev. Ransom Dunn, n . D., was president of tl.le college from i t.s 
organization nutil 1879. He lh en resigned and was succeeded by 
Albanus A. Moulton, A. M., a graduate of Yale College and a teacher 
here from t he .beginning. In 1885 be was granted a leave of absence 
on account of fai lin g healt h. In 1887 he resigned, and Rev. J. M. 
Davis, A. 111., PH. D., a graduate of the Ohio Un iversity, who had been 
teaclling in the college since 1879, and who bact lleen acting president 
for the 2 preceding years, became president. In addition to the presi
dent the followiu g is the faculty at present, September, 1889: Rufus D. 
J acobs, M. D., lecturer on chemistry; J. W. Jone!l, A. 111., professor of 
mathematics and Greek; C. 0 . Clarke, A. 111:. , instructor in E nglish 
department; .M:iss Ruth E. Brockett, A. lit. , preceptress, teacher of 
rhetoric and German; Mrs . Ida H. Bmndyberry, PH. n., teacher of 
his tory and instrumental music. 

Dr. Jacobs does uot perform regular class-room work. 
Til e attendance has never been large, :weragiug n.bont 110 yearly. 
The first class was graduated from the collegiate tlepartmeut in 1883. 

Up to tile present t ime 17 bas e heen gracluated from this department, 
JO having taken the classical and 7 the scieutiflc course. 

The college has bad a marked benefi cial effect npon the intellectual 
and moral life of the region in which it is locateu. 

Mrs. Wood paid the current expenses of th e college not met by fees 
from students until her death i n 1\'farch, 1885. She bequeathed her 
private estate, appraised at $80,000, to tlH~ college for au endowment 
·fund. Her relatives have t1·ied to have her will set. aside, llnt have been 
defeated in two sui ts inst.ituted for this purpose. A third suit has been 
instituted, bnt it. is not belie,·ecl that any part of this fmul will be di
verted froru its bcue,·olent purpose. 

Rev. W. J . Ft:~l~on bas heeu presiuent of ihe honrd of trnst.ees sir!ce 
!8~5, 



XXXII.-TWIN VALLEY COLLEGE AND OHIO 
. CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 

(GE:8MA.NTOWN, MIDDLET-OWN, A.ND WA.LNUT HILLS, OINOINNA.TI.) 

[Sketch l>y Presitlent· BRow~.] 

'l'his· institution. was found ed by Orvon Graff. Brown, .A.. M., son of 
Rev. W."K. Brown·, D. D., president ·of th& Cinciumtti Wesleyan College. 

It wal) the result of a happy thought suggested by the situation of 
the site. The young man was not in search of a situation, but found 

· one and appropriate~ it to this pUl'pose. Having discussed with the 
village authorities their special need of a thorough training college in 
this part of the State, he won their cooperation in the proposed. project. 
They encouraged the en~rprise in a very practical and substantial way. 
Sixty ~ays from the date of the first observation of the place Twin Valley_ 
College-was opened formally,.in the presence of a_thousand visitors, Feb
ruary 4, 1886. The institution was chartered under the laws of the State 
.of Ohio·a,s a College and·Oonservatory of Music. Xhe felt want of facili
ties for collegiate training and high musical advantages for large popu-

'"latioils in this part of the State gave impetus to rapid development..,and 
_progress. The expense attendant upon the study of music, art, and 
eloorition by going to t he adja~entcity debarred great numbers of really 

·worthy and talented people from such culture. Therefore the· manage
ment of the Ohio Conservatory of Music determined to extend. its pro-

. visions~ Tea<i.hers who would not consent to spend all their time in a 
village or second-class city are secured by the Cincii:mati Wesleyan Col
lege and reside in the city. These are engaged also for the Twin Valley 
·College and Ohio Conservatory, givi'hg lessons regularly in each of the 
. se'=eral schools. 
~ The '.rwin Valley College is located on an eminence at the western 
slope of the Twin Valley; the view stretches away over cultivated miles 

, of rich farm-lands, including the quaint little ·village of Germantown. 
The college building is a substantial structure of brick,.50 feet front by 

, 65 feet deep, and a rear· wing 20, feet wide by 65 teet deep, making a 
total cle'pth of building 130 feet. . · 

There are thirty-three rooms well provided for lighting and ventila
, -tion.· 

; · .· -The institution is provided with a chemical and physical laboratory, a. 
• 238 . . . ... 
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large geological and conchological cabinet, and a good working library; 
also a valuable statistical library. 

There is a classical cnurse for the degree of baccalaureate of arts 
and a literary course for the degree of baccalaureate of literature. Tllere 
is a_ bu_siness d epartment, and also a musical dcpart.ment. 

The name Ohio Oonservatory of Music embraces the college at Ger
mantowu, the school at Middletown, second floor of Merchants' National 
Bank, and the schools Nos. 17 and 18 Morris street, fronting on Eden 
Park, Walnut Hills, Oincinnati. 



:XXXIII.-ST. XAVIER COLLEGE. 
(01NOINNil'l.'I, BAJflLTON OOUNTY.) 

·This" institution, known at present as St. Xavier College, was estab
lished October 17, 1831, by Rt. Rev. E. D. Fenwick, D. D., first bishop 
of Cincinnati, under the name of the ' ' A.th~nreum." In the year ·!840 it 
was transferred by the Most Rev . .Archbishop J. B. Purcell, D. D., to 
the fathers of the Society of Jes11s, who have conducted it ever since 
under the title first mentioned. It was incorporated by the general 
assembly of the State in 1842. In 1869 an act was passed which secures 
to the institution a perpetual charter and all the privileges usually 
granted tq universitres. 

The course of study embraces the doctrine and evidences of the 
Catholic religion, logic, metaphysics, ethics, astronomy, natural philos· 
ophy, chemistry, mathematics, rhetoric, composition, elocution, history, 
geography, arithmetic, penmanship, book-keeping, .actual business, 
commercial law, the Latin, Greek, English, German, and French 
languages. The college is provided with suitable chemical and philo· 
sophical ::tpparatus and possesses a valuable museum, CQntaining a 
large collection of mineralogical and geological specimens. The library 
numbers about 16,000 volumes. 

On the completion of the classical course the degree of .A.. n. is granted. 
As the institution is not endowed, i~ is entirely dependent for its 

support on the fees paid for tuition. · 
-Tuition per session of 10 months, for all classes, is $60. 
There are two courses of instruction, the classical and the commercial. 

The classic~! course is designed to impart a liberal education. In tlle 
accomplishment of this pJlrpose ~e ancient classics hold the first place, 
as the most efficient instrument of mental discipline. Besides Latin, 
Greek, and English,_ the course embraces religious instruction, mental 
and JPOral philosophy, astronomy and mathematics, history, literature, 
tbe natural sciences, in a word, all the usual branches ()f a complete 
education. 

The course is divided into two departments, collegiate and academic. 
iMe pre'ient faculty in . the collegiate department is as follows: Rev. 

Henry' .A. Scllapman, s. J., president; Rev. George A. Hoefler, s. J ., 

vice presiqent and prefect of studies; Rev. John E. Kennedy, s. J., 
~easurer; Rev. T. Il. :Mil~s1 ~?· !·1 c4apla.in. CQHegiat~ ~ourse, Rev, 

~Q . • . ~ . . .. ' 
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Mar.tin M. Harts, s . ;r., professor of philosophy; Rev. Henry M. Calmer, 
s . J., professor of evidences of religion; Mr. Charles J . Borgmeyer, s. J., 

professor of chemistry, mathematic~, and geology; Mr. Thomas F. 
Treacy, s. J., professor of natural philosophy and mathematics; Rev. 
Henry M. Calmer, s. J., rhetoric; Mr. Francis B. Cassilly, s. J., poetry; 
and Mr. Louis Kelliuger, s. J.; humanities. 

714--16 



XXX:IV.-ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE. 

(OI ,VOINNATI, HAMILTON OOUNTY.) 

st: Joseph's College was founded October 2, 1871, chartered May 3, 
1873, a~d is conducted by priests and brothers of th"e "congregation 
""Of the Holy Cross. Its classical course embraces a study of English, 
Greek, and ]:Jatin, mental and moral phi-losophy, mathematics, and the 
physical sciences. It is completed in 6 years. There is also a commer
cial course. The classical course begins with Latin grammar, English 
gramlbar, and arithmetic, and the usual colleg!\ studies are taken up in 
order. In tlie freshman year tl;Je studies are as follows: Latin, Ovid 
and Sallust; Greek, grammar and Anabasis; English, composition_and 
rhetoric, mathematics, algebra, and geometry completed. 'l'he degree 
of B. A. is given on completion of this course. The college is open to 
boys only and its constituency is mainly derived from the city of Cin
cinnati and the country immediately surrounding. 

The facuUy for -1888-89 is as follows: Rev. James Rogers, o. s. o., 
president; Rev. P ; J. Moran, o. s. o., vice president; Rev.. J. D. Cole
man, o. s. c., p~;efect of discipline; Rev. J. Thillnui.n, c. s. c., secre
tary; Rev. James Rogers, o. s . o.;English and evidences of Christian
ity; Rev. P. J. Moran, c. s . c., Latin and Greek; Rev. John Tbill
man, c. s. c., German and Christian doctrine; Rev. J.D. Oo1eman, c. 
s. c., mathematics and penmanship; Mr. F. A. Reuter, c. s. c., German, 
insttumental and vocal music; Bro. Theogene, c. s. c., book-keeping 
and commercial law; Bro. Remigius, c. s. c., history, mathematics, and 
English; Mr. James McDermott, c. s. c., arithmetic, geography, and 
history; Mr. J. F. DeGroot, c. s. o., German, and directOr of . prepara-
tory department. · · 
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APPENDIX. 

I.-THE ASSOCIATION OF OHIO COLLEGES. 

The following history of this aesociation has been prepared for n~e 

in the present monograph by Prof. John M. Ellls, of Oberlin Oollege, 
president of the association for the years 1888-89. It serves in many 
ways to brio gout the peculiar problem and the character of the colleges 
of Ohio, since the association itself has found its prime usefulness in 
elevating the standard of the colleges and in sharply discriminating 
between those which do and those which do not meet the. requirements 
of a progressive standard: . 

Like all valuable institutions this association is an evolution or growth. 
It is another illustration of the prevalent tendency toward combina
t ion or union effort. For some years before itH formation, on various 
occasions, representatives of ditl'ereut colleges bad met in convention 
with- the Ohio Teachers' Association or other gatherings for mutual 
conference. At such a m.eeting prior to 1867, a committee seems to have 
been appointed to prepare a plan of organization of the colleges of the 
State. 

The first records of this association begin as follows: 

At a meeting of college officers at Springfield, Ohio, July 2, 1867, President Howard, 
of Ohio University, was appointed temporary chairman; President J. W. Andrews, of 
Marietta College, temporary secretary. 

Then follows a list of the college men present, representing the fol
lowing institutions: Marietta, Farmers' Oollege, Monnt Union, Westeru 
Reserve, Ohio University, Urbana University, Wittenberg, Kenyon, 
and Antioch. 

The report then continues : 

. Professor Tappan, from a committee previously appointed, made a report on organ
ization . The report was <liscu~sed and adopted. 

This report was substantially tlle present constitution of the associa
tion. The purpose of the organization is stated not very clearly or 
definitely in article 1, as follows : 

Tile object of this association shall be n.n interchn.uge of opinions nmoug those en
gaged in the higher clepartmeuts of instruction, n.nd the adoption of snell common 
rules a.s may seem fitted to promote efficient and harmonious working. 
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The association was to be composed of the presidents and professors 
of the colleges in the State of Ohio, together with tho gove:tnor, the 
commissioner of common schools, and the president of the Ohio State 
Teachers' Association as ~embers ex.officio • 
. · It was manifestly the plan, as it was the custom for several years, to 

hold the sessions of the association in connection with the annual meet
ings of the Ohio State Teachers' Association. Hence the article mak. 
ing .the president of the teachers' association a member ex officio of the 
college association. 

This arrangement it was thought would bring the common school 
men and college men in contact and serve to ,adjust the public schools 
to the colleges. For 6 or 7 years this plan was carried out. There · 
seems to have been little preparation for the ~ollege meetings; few Of' 

~ . no papers were provided and tittle effort was made to secure the at
tendance of college men. Little if any provi~:~ion was made for the 
college meeting in the general programme. Those college men who 
were interested in attending the Teachers' Association would be called 
together at such times as were not occupied by the· general sessions of 
the Teachers' Association and discuss any questions that might be pr-o
pos.ed at the time, and such papers were read as members present hap· 
pened to have prepared. The sessiQns were held in .July, when college 
men were off on summer vacations, and the attendance was small, with 
apparantly little enthusiasm in the meetings. During the first 7 years 

-two special meetings were called in the hoiiday vacation, which seem t-o 
have been more fully provi1led for and more largely attended. No 
meeting is quoted for 1871, and at the meeting in 1872 at Put-in Bay 
~resident Tappan, who was secretary, announced "that the question 
immediately before the association was one of life or death." . . -

The result of the discussion was a resolution to continue the associa-
tion. The following year a meeting was held during the holiday vaca
tion, at Westerville, with · largely increased attendance and interest. 
~everal important papers were presented, and various questions of prac
tical interest were considered. 

Since that · time the m~etings have been held in the winter vacation 
and been attended with constantly increasing interest and profit. In 
1875 the association .met at Gambier, the following year at Delaware, 
where a new era began in its history. A full and interesting programme 
had been prepared, efforts bad been made to give notice of the meeting 
to all the college men in the State, and 40 presidents and professors, 
representing 14 different colleges, were present and took part in the 
discussions. The following year· 48 were present at Cincinnati, repre· 
senting 23 colleges. From that time the interest bas·continued, and 
the attendance has been varying from 22 at Wooster to 53 at Oleveland. 

A wide range of topics has been considered, scientific and pra{}tical. 
The work of the colleges has been unified and a profitable mutual ac

, quaintance ~romoted. 
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One question has engaged attention from the first and is still before 
' the association, viz: How to adj ust the high school aud college to edu
cation. At the second meeting of the association, in :J-868, the followiug 
resolution was discussed and adopted : 

Whereas there is properly no antagonism between the higher and lower schools of 
education, and as it would be exceedingly desirable that the forces of each iu the 
work of education should as much as possible be encouraged by mutual cooperation, 
therefore-

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this association, on the one hand the course of 
study in the high schoolshquld be so arranged as to euaule the yo 11th w ho have that 
object iu view to gain the qualification necessary for admission into college classes; 
·and on the other b and, t he c~lege curriculum should, so far as is congisten t with a 
thorough scientific training, ue so modified as to make this practicable. 

A t the special meeting in Columbus the same year, in pursuance of 
the above resolution, the following resolution was adopted. by the as
sociation: 

The colleges will admit students from the high schools who have not studied Greek 
to the cl>llege clas:~es for which they are prepared iu mathematico~, in Latin, and in 
natural science, and will furnish such students the opportunit.y to make up their 
Greek to the grade of their other studies. 

At the next session this action was explained. or modified by the fol· 
lowing: 

Resolved, That the action of the association in December, 1868, wa.s intemled simply 
to recommend to the colleges of the State to receive students who may be defective 
in Greek, but whose attainments iu Latin a.ud mathematics may constitute a full 
equivalent for said deficiency. 

This is· still the standing rule of the association upon thi:s question, 
and probably the general practice of the colleges of t he State. At the 
meeting i~ Delaware, in 1876, letters were read from a committee of the 

. Ohio Teachers' Association on the relation of the high' schools to the 
colleges. A committee of the association was appointed to respond 
and to reque.st the teachers' association to appoint a similar committee 
to report the next year. 
· At Cincinnati the following year t.he resolut ion was again considered. 
Dr. John Howard, from the Ohio Teachers' Association, addressed the 
association. The committee appointed the previous year reported, rec
ommending a resolution, almost identical with that passed iu 1868, as to 
admission of high school graduates without Greek, which was again 
adopted. 

Iu 1885, at Cleveland, the question was again before the association 
in a discussion of the topic, " What relations between the Ohio schools 
and the colleges are practicable'" 

It was voted that a committee be appointed to confer upon this sub
ject with a similar committee to be appointed by the Ohio Teachers' 
Association an tl with high schools, for the purpose of agreeing upon 

·a plan for the admission of big·h-~chool graduates to college without 
further examination. This conference was held and, subsequently, re

:: · ports made to the association. 
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.A.t Columbus, in 1888, an extended report was presented with a 
scheme of studies for schools and colleges,-fully adjusting the relat ions 
of the two, and rendering it practicable for the schools-adopting it to 
enter their graduates at once as freshmen in the best colleges. · This 
report is still·before the college association and the high schools. It 
is clear that if there is want of harmony between the schools and the 
colleges it is not for lack of efforts-to reach an adjustment. 

Of other topics discussed, the methods of t-eaching in different 
bra-nches, the lecture system, the value oflaboratory work, t-he use to be 
made of the library, the plan and conduct of -examinations have re
ceived constant attention and valuable treatJpent. The whole subject. 
of what may be called the new education, embracing the whole of 
scientific studies, modern languages vs. the ancient, English in college, 
elective studies, and original investigation, has been canvassed and 
argued on all sides. On the whole, conservative tendency seems to · 
have been predominant, and a strong bias has been manifest for the 

• methods and studies having .the approval of long and successful usage·, 
yet there has been a readiness and manifest desire to adopt all improve
ments as fast as they are shown to be real improvements on t-he old. 
· The most interest and effort has been given to this college cu~ricu
lum and to the standard of work that should be required for the differ
ent college degrees. 

The object of the association as at first proposed was only for mental 
interchange of views and mutual improvement of all the higher schools 
of the State. There was no disposition or effort to discriminate or 
raise the question whether a school called a college deserved the name 
or not. 

Any of the thirty or more schools bearing- the name of ~ollege or 
university could send its president and professors to the meetings of 
the association, where they were received without question. 

But very early there appeared a disposition to make the association 
useful in elevating the standard of the colleges of the State, and in 
removing a somewhat prevalent reproach against them for inferior 
grade of work and of requirements. In the second year of its exist- -
ence the record states that the executive committee presented as a 
proper subject for consideration the following: An examination of the 
curriculum of each institution represented, for the purpose of ascer
taining the relative amount of time given to the studies of each depart
ment, viz, languages, ancient and modern; mathematics, sciences, 
mental and moral philosophy ; and such further consideration of the 
whole su~ject thus presented as may be thought necessary to secure a 
somewhat .uniform method in this regard among the institutions of the 
State. 

This topic was consicl_ered an~ the courses of the colleges were re
ported and compared. 
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Three ye~rs later, in 1870, there is this record: 
President Tappan, of Kenyon, read a paper containing statistics of several colleges 

of the State with reference to the course of study. The report was acceptecl and 
President Tappan waa requested .to tabulate and publish his r eport. 

At the meeting in 1873 a paper was presented proposing "that a board 
· of examiners should be created by and for the State of Ohio, with power 

to examine and graduate the candidates for academic degrees." This 
paper was discnRsed and the nee~ o.t: some such arrangement was urged 
to secure a uniform and worthy standard of requirements for these de
grees. The paper was referred to a committee to report at the next 
meeting. . 

The next year this committee seems not to have reported, but a paper 
was read on post-graduate studies and degrees, which again brought up 
the subject for consideration, and at the following large meeting in 1875 
at Delaware, Professor Scott, from this committee, presented an ex
tended report on the requirements for degrees in the various colleges 
of the State. 

This paper was discussed at length, and it was clearly the opinion of 
those present that the association should fix some standard to which a 
college must conform in order to be received into its memuersbip. 

The whole question was referred to a committee of five, to report the 
following year what action should be taken to bring this result to pass. 

This committee, consisting of representatives from Western Reserve, 
Denison, Ohio Wesleyan, Kenyon, and Oberlin colleges, bad several 
sessions during the year, and presented the following report at the next 
meeting in Oincinnati : 
It is tht> judgment of this comwi ttee that colleges holding or claiming membership 

in the association should be able to fulfill three conditions. 
(l) There 11bould be the four regular college classes in full operation. 
(2) The college course should comprise 4 years of solid work with 15 recitations per 

wook . 
(3) The minimum of requirements for admission to the freshman class should be, 

besides the common English brancl1es, from 2 to 3 years of Latin study with daily reci
tations, 2 years of Greek with daily recitations, aml algebra to quadratic equations. 

(4) With reference to the propriety of erecting a. State board of examiners for de
grees, your committee deem such a. project impracticable and inadvisable. 

This report with slight amendments was ac-1opted, and the question 
of carryil)g it into effect was informally discussed without ~ction at this 
meeting. 

Interest in the subject of the standing of Ohio colleges was increased 
by the opening address of President Taylor, which was upon the topic, 
"The present condition of collegiate education in Ohio." 

With this discussion and tile above report further action went over 
to the next annual meeting at Oberlin. At an early stage of this meet
ing it was voted that a committee of :five be appointed to ascertain what 
.colleges come within the conditions of the resolution adopted in 1877 
upon the subject of membership in the association, 11nd a committee of 
three was appointed to nominate the members of this committee of five· 
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They reported and ~he committee was. co_nstituted of representatives 
of the following colleges: Western·Resei.·v.e, Kenyon, Oberlin, Antioch, 
aria Ohio Wesleyan University. This committee·, after fuJi delibera
tion, reported through its cha.irman, Profe&sor DeWolf, that the task 
assigned them was a difficult and delicate one; that the committee 
knew there were institutions in the State well worthy of the name of 
college; that there were some others which they were com.pelh~d · to 
believe were quite unworthy of that name1 while there· were still others 
·which, owing to their brief existenc'e or their isolated location, were as. 
yet unknown to the members of this committee. · They were therefore 
unprepared to make a :final report without time and opportunity for fur
ther inquiry. Nevertheless, while they could not feel ju&tified in mak
ing an unfavorable report upon any college after such brief considera
tion, the ueed of a definite basis of organization for the next meeting 
rendered a partial report desirable. They had, therefore, decided tore
port at this time only the names of those colleges concerning which they 
had definite information and whose tight to the title was, in their Judg
ment, not to be questioned,, reserving all other names for further in·. 
quiry and consideration, and expressing no judgment, either favorable 
or unfavorable, concerning them at present. 

Fifteen institutions were then n.amed in the order of the date of their 
charters, as follows: Ohio University, "1804; Kenyon, 1824; Western 
Reserve, 1826; Denison University, 1831; Oberlin, 1~34; Marietta, 
1835; Ohio Wesleyan University, 1842; St. Xavier's, 1842; Otterbein, 

. 1847; A.ntioch College, 1852; Baldwin University, 1856; Hiram Col
lege, 1867; University of Wooster, 1870; University of Cincinnati, 
1870; Ohio State University, 1870. 
,:-This report was adopted, a.11d these institutions were thus made to 
constitute the association. 

It was also voted that the committee already appointed, with the 
addition of two members chosen from professors occupying the chairs 
of s~ience in colleges Of the State, be requested to report at the next 
annual mooting . as to what should be required as a minimum of .study 
in the cou:rses leading respectively to the degrees of bachelor of arts, 
ba-chelor of science, and bachelor of philosophy. 
- At the next meeting this committee. reported the following recom

mendations • 
{l) That Wittenberg College be recommended for membership in the association. 
(2) That the que~;Jtion of membership and the present standing of the colleges in 

the association be referred to the executive committee for recommendat1on frorp. year 
to year, provided that no application for membership be acted upon at the meeting 
at-which it is presented. 

(3) That the fourth article of the constitution be amended so as to read, "Also, a1;1. 
executive committee of seven members, the president being a ·member ex offiCio, tl1e 
other six members to be elected by a majority vote of the colleges represented, t .wo 
to x·etire each year." 

It was the purpose of this action to constitute a very carefully se
leoted and Tepresentative executive commit~e, who should have charge 
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of examining into the condition and work of any college applying for 
admi~sion, and also of observing carefully the work and standing of the 
colleges alreadyaumitted, to see that tlley were filling the requirements 
laid down for membership . 

. The committee ou the requirements for different degrees presented 
preliminary reports which were accepted, and the committee were "in
structed to continue the work intrusted to them; and especially to 
report upon the standard requirements for admission to the underg1·ad
uate courses leading to these several degrees in the colleges of the 
aRsociation; and also upon the quantity, quality, and kind of work 
which ~bould be the mi'nimum requirement, anu which these degrees 
should represent." 

At ,the next meeting in 1880, at Marietta, this subject again occupied 
a large part of tbe session. 

The committee reported carefully prepared schedules of requirements 
for the different degrees, President Andrews ou the course prepara
tory to college, Professor Smith, of Oberlin, on the college course look
ing to the degree of B. A., and Professor Tuttle, of the State University, 
on that looking to the degree of B. ·L". 

These reports were fully discussed, and again referred to the commit
tee, which was reconstituted for further elaboration and final report. 

This committee was as follows: Prof. Judson Bmit.h, chairman; Presi
dent I. W. Andrews, President W. B. Bodine, Prof. A. H. Tuttle, Presi
dent Thomas Vickers. It was voted that the proposed courses should 
be printed and sent to all the members of the association a month be
fore the next meeting. 

'rhis was done, and after ·extended corrsideration b.Y the committee 
the courses were reported at the meeting in Granville, 1881. Much of 
the discussion was devoted to considering tl.lese courses. The reports, 
after ample discussion and unimportant amendments, were adopted, 
and became the standing requirements of the association. 

The matter, of so much importance and having engaged the attention 
of the association for 4 OL' 5 years in succession, seems worthy of repro
duction in this paper. The following are the specific recomme!ldations 
of th(\ report as finally adopted: 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON COURSES OF STUDY. 

(1) That a baccalaureate degree be placed upon a.n equality of rank, and co:::t
ferred upon the completion of courses of study essentially equivalent in point of time 
involved and amount and thoroughness of work required. 

(2) That in order to this end the following courses of study be adoptecl by this asso
ciation as the minimum of requirements for the several degrees in the colleges of this 
association, it being understood that full equivalents shall Le provided in all cases of 
departure from these courses. 

Fi-rst cou1·se.-Por tbe degree of bachelor of art.s. 
P1·eparatory COUI'Be.-(a) · Latin, grammar completed; Cresar, four books; Cicero, 

seven orations; Virgil's lEneid, six: books; prose composition, Parts 1 ancl 2; ( b) 
Greek, grammar completed; Anabasis, three books; Homer's Iliad, one bqok; prose 
composition, Part 1; (c) mathematics, arithmetic; algebra t~ough quadratic equa-
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tiona; plane geom11try; (d) history and 'geography, history of the United ~tatss; 
outlines of history; political and physical geography; (e) English grammar; anai
ysis; composition. 

College course.-( a) L anguage and literature, seventeen terms, as follows: Latin, five 
-terms; Greek, six terms.; modern languages, three terms; rhetoric, one term ; Eog
JiHh literature, two terms; (b) mathematics, five terms, as follows: algebra com
pleted, geometry completed, trigonometry, analytical geometry, and calculus, one 
term ~ach ; ( o) natural science, six terms, · as follows: physics, astronomy or me
chanics, chemistry, physiology, botany, geology or zoology, one term each; (d) phi
losophy, four terl;lls, as follows: psychology, ethics, logic, Christian evidences, one 
term each; (e ) history and political science, four terms, as follows: modern history, 
two terms; polftical economy, one term ; science of government, one term. 

For the degree of bachelo1· of philosophy-p1'eparato1·y course.-The same as" that for . 
degree in the arts, except that Gorman or chemistry, science and English may be 
substituted for t he Greek of that course. 

College course.-The same requirements as in the college course for degree in the 
arts, except that a full equivalent in modern languages and literature is substitute(\ 
for the Greek of that course. I 

(3} That in order properly to carry out the programme of college studies above 
laid down, the colleges be manned with an adequate faculty and ful'JUshed with 
museums and laboratories·for practice in physical sciences, apparatus, and libraries 
sUfficient for the purposes of a. thorough college training. 

Colleges conferring the degree in the arts and in philosophy should have the fol-. 
lowing chairs of instruction: Latin, Greek, modern languages, mathematics, geol-
9gy and natural history, chemistry and minf.ralogy, rhetoric, English a.ud history, 
psychelogy, ethics and political. science. · 

(4) That the executive committee of the association revise the list of colleges in
cluded in its membership each year; and that they report, if needful, recommenda
tions for abrid~ing or extending the list according to these conditions. 

The recommendations as to the courses for degree of bachelor of sci· 
ence were referred to a special committee to report tho next year. At 
the next meeting this committee made a. report, and after discussion 
the,following minute was adopted: 

Whereas so few of tho colleges represented in this association propose to confer 
the degree of B.s., 

Ruolved, That it is not desirable for this association to define the requirements of 
a scientific course for our colleges. 

At the same meeting it was voted that colleges in the ·association 
would confer the degree of PH. D. only upon .the performance of specific 
post-graduate work. 

From all this long record it is manifest that the colleges of the asso
ciation were earnest and persistent in their purpose to unify and im
prove the quality of the work done by the colleges of Ohio. The ma
chinery and agencies seem all provided. 

How effective they have been and how thoroughly applied is not so 
obvious. Like all machinery these conditions and rules seem of little 
influence unless there are individual men in earnest to carry them into 
effect. · It is doubtful whether any body of men drawn from the differ-

1A term of study ns here used comprises 13 weeks of five recitations of 1 hour 
each in ~very week. These studies are carried on simultaneously, so t hat nine such 
terms.make a year's woik in the college course. 
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ent colleges will undertake the supervision of the work in the different 
colleges and a revision of the list of membership .as is proposed in 
this scheme for the executive. 

But the fact of such requirements anu making them a conuition of 
admission to the association is of practical value. and no doubt tends to 
improve the standard of college work in the State. There can be no 
question that there bas been such improvement since this question 
began to be agitated in the association, 10 or 12 years ago. 

It is well to call up this action and have the attention of the colleges 
of the State newly directed to the standard here set up for all colleges 
approved as such by this body, and it would seem clear that the atten· 
tion of the executive committee should be called to the work of exam
ination and revision of the list which the constitution lays upon them. 
Nothing probably did so much to cheapen the degrees given by the 
colleges of Ohio, a few years ago, as the frequent granting of degrees of 
B.s. for very inadequate and inferior courses. In this matter there has 
doubtless been great improvement, anu tbe few colleges which bestow 
the degree for the most part do so only for a fair amount of work done. 

It is not necessary to extenu tbis paper, already far too long, by at
tempting any account of the more recent meetings. From the survey 
already given it would seem clear that the association has been of real 
and lasting servioo to the cause of higher education in the State, and 
to all who have shared in its deliberations. 

It bas brought the colleges of the State into fellowship and mutual 
acquaintance; it has elevated the standard of work done by tlJem; it 
has called out and stimulated tlle tliscussiou of an. practical and tlleo
retical questions connected with college work, and made real contribu
tions to the development and settling of the best methods and true 
principles· in education and in thought. Many of those who were most 
active and uniform in the early history of the association have closed 
their labors and gone to their rewa.rd. It is for those who remain to 
build upon the foundations so well laid and make the work of the future 

' a worthy sequel to tlle patience and effort of the past. 
The Association of Ohio Colleges is at present composed of the presi· 

dents and professors of the following institutions, and officials: Ohio 
University, Adelbert College, Kenyon College, Wittenberg College, 
Denison University, Marietta College, Oberlin College, Ohio Wesleyan 
University, Otterbein University, Buchtel College, University of 
Wooster, Antioch College, Ollio State University, Hiram College, 
Baldwin University, University of Cincinnati, Miami University, and, 
ex officio, t he governor of the State, the commissioner of common schools, 
and the president of the Ohio Teachers' Association. 

The officers for 1888-89 are as follows: President, John M. Ellis, 
Oberlin College; vice-president, Galusha Anderson, Denison Uni

. versity; secretary, J . R. Smith; Ohio State University; treasurer, L. 
H. McFadden, Otterbein University. 



!I.-COLLEGES AND HIGH SCHOOLS~ 

Following is an abstract of a paper read before the twentieth meeting 
of the association of Ohio Colleges in 1888 on the subject of an adjust
ment between the high schools and the colleges, together with a review 
of such practical measureij in .this direction as have been taken, pre
pared by Prof. Henry C. King, of Oberli~ College: · 

Is a '' closer and. graduated relation " between the higher and lower 
instit.utions of learning possible 1 
If such an adjustment is possible its basis must be found in the prin

ciples underlying an educational system, in the experience of the ~igh 
schools, and in the experience of the colleges. 

''That which is educated is educated to an end," Lessing long ago 
said. .And it can not be too frequently insisted that a course of study 
should have a clear ·aim, and be able to give a reason for itself. Mr. R. 
H. Quick has pointed out that the success of the early Jesuit schools 
was chiefly due to the very definite aim of their training, though that 
aim was not the broadest nor the highest. Pestalozzi's aim in educa-

. tion was not too broad- the judicious development of all the faculties. 
Upon a principle not less broad than this, certainly many colleges aim 
to base their requirements for admission; they would not be justified 
surely in a set of miscellaneous requirements without any principle of 

. unity. Any course adopted by the high schools, and required by .the 
colleges for admission, should b~ able to show a philosophical basis for 
itself, in that it prQvides for all the "fundamental disciplines," offerjng a 
symmetrical training of all the faculties by the five great divisions of 
stuily commonly recognized: mathematics, language and philosophy, 
acience, history, literature and art. 

Perhaps no recent writer has made more clear than Dr. Harris1 the 
philosophical reason for the often unconscious recognition in · school 
courses of these five great divisions of study. Every symmetrical 
course of training must recognize these five great branches of study, he 
would say, because they answer to the fivefold outlook of the mind upon 
the world of nature and the world of man. Even secondary education 
thus should provide fol' 'the outlook on the world of nature in those 
stud.ies which have to do with time and spa~e, the abstract possibility 

1 " On the necessity of colleges to supplement the high schools;" Ohio Educa
tional Monthly, August, 1888. The attention of teachers may well be directed again 
to this very valuable paper, as a distinct contribution to the solution of the problem 

, of the relation~; of the schools . and colleges. · 
~2 ' 
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of existences in nature--arithmetic, algebra, and geometry; and with 
those studies which deal with organic and inorganic nature in the con
crete-physiology, physical geography, physics, and chemistry. The 

. course of study should provide for the ·outlook on the world of man 
also, in those studies which show the wil1, the prttetical, self-directive 
side of man-history arid science of government; in those which re
veal the intellect, the retl.ective, theoretic side of mau-tl.te study of 
the "internal processes of the mind in the vocabulary and grammatical 
structure of language," rhetoric, and mental or moral philosophy; aud 
also in those studies which show the msthetic side of man-literature 
and art. 

There is thus suggested the outline of a pretty definite course of 
study. 

Now if, underlytng an elementary course of training, it is granted 
that there should be some principle which is based on the geueral 

-nature of _the child and not on the idiosyncrasies of each individual, 
it would seem to follow as an immediate inference that, in Dr. Harris' 
language, ''the best course of study for any one pupil is the best for all, 
so far as fundamental disciplines are concerned." This is not to say 
that exactly the same studies must be pursued by all; but that in the 
education of each one the five great branches of study should be fairly 
represented; ·and· to this it is believed til at most educators who are not 
manifestly riding a hobby would agree, even if they did not accept the 
details of the analysis given above.{ 

But this conclusion carries with it, as involve(! in it, the practical 
inference that the high school course s llould be essentially one, not 
inany, though admitting of choice between studies of the same great 
division and of equal rank. The principle thus opposes, as unnecessary 
and unwise, "splitting the curriculum of t he ltigh scltool," as is so com· 
monly done, " into a general and classical course." lf now college 
courses can be adjusted to snell l:l. unified high school course, tlte evil 
would be at once removed of requiring a pupil or his pareut to decide 
for or against a college education at the beginning of ltis high school 
course, four years in advance of hiF; entrance to c-ollege. 

In the course of study indicated above as having a basis in principle, 
the schools and colleges may each find the suggestion of some needed 
adjustment on their part. 

The high schools are most likely, perhaps, to overlo~k the true value 
of tltestudies chietlydisciplinary. And upon these studies the thought. 
ful language of Dr. Harris, speaking out of a long experience as a 
superintendent of scltools, will justly come to high-school teachers with 
more force than any argument made apparently only from the stand· 

· point of the college. His full argument is here necessarily mnclt con· 
den sed. 

1 The very similar course outliuecl by Mr. E . . J. Lowell, on q n ito different principles, 
confirms this conclusion . See Atlantic Monthly, J anuary, 1888. · 
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"Pireetive intelligence precedes practical directive power as its nec
essary condition." '. "Disciplinary studies deal with the genesis and prO· . . 
auction of results, rules, and usages "-with principles. A princjple 
nucleate~ bits of information to an orderly system, making all valuable. -
"The study of principles iu their genesis or development gives one 
further directive power over details through insight into the laws of 
their production and change." . " Disciplinary studies, therefore, as 
herein defined, are the studies that chiefly give directive intelligence, 
and are therefore the most practical of all studies." _ 

From this is seen the importance of a knowledge of .the history of 
development, and hence; since. modern civilization is derivative, espe
cially of the Latin and the Greek, the. languages of the civilizations on 
which it chiefly depends. The impulse of even a little study -of. Latin 
is "towards directing the mind's view to laws and institutions or the 
forms of the will." The impulse from the Greek is "towards literary 
and philosophical views of the world." The Latin and the Greek, then; 
as languages-which "belong to thfl embryology of English-spea~ing peo· 
ples,'1 have a "potential disciplinary value," which a modern language 
can not liave. ' · . 

"Latin, Greek, and mathematics, from the point of view here presen~d, 
must be regarded as disciplinary studies in a more important sense 
than the other studies of the school. They furnish the in-sight into the 
genesis of modern civilization and into the constitution· of nature," 
though it -is not the thought of Dr. Harris or of this paper that both 
Latin and Greek should necessarily appear in every secondary course 
of training, but that one of them should so appear. 

The colleges insisting upon the disciplinary studies have failed, per~ 
haps, fully to recognize in their requirem~nts for admission the studies 
outside of Latin, Greek, and mathematics. Science, modern literature, 
and history other than that of Greece and of Rome, deserve recognition. 
It is not. to be forgotten that the study of science comes too late for the 
most valuable results if it is delayed. until the habits of the mind are 
essentially formed~ The haoit of scientific observation and experiment 
needs early cultivation if it if! ever to become a natural and permanent 
aptitude of the m~nd. Tbe real significance of the histories _of G-reece 
and Rome, too, is not to be seen except in observing their close rela
tions with the history of later periods. It should not need argument 
that our own English literatur~ de~erves careful attention; and for 
somewhat similar reasons, as well as for its use as a tool, some other 
modern language may properly ask a place in secoiH.lary courses. 

Reasoning thus upon acknowledged principles, it would seem that 
both classic and modern studies deserve a place in high school and 
preparatory courses, and both must be recognized, if there is ever to 
be ~ satisfactory and graduated relation between the schools and the 
colleges. 

Now, do the experience of th~ high schools and the experience of 
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the colleges · confirm practically these conclusions, and show that a 
satisfactory adjustment of courses is possible ' 

Ten weeks of personal invastiga~n of forty-two representative 
high schools, in thirty-one counties of Ohio, securing from teachers 
definite and detailed statements of work, of courses, and of methods, 
have fux:nished a basis of facts as to the high schools that ought to 
insure a due appreciation of the elements of the problem from their side. 
The results of this investigation, instituted by Oberlin College, seem 
to show that the high schools are right, in the attention given to English 
literature; in the recognition of a modern language; in teaching gen
eral history instead of the Greek and the Roman history only; in 
bringing in some study of the sciences early; and in introducing some 
subjects to start thought, as mental or moral philosophy or political 
economy, without pretending to exhaust them. If these conclusions 
are correct, t hey apparently show the need of some adjustment on the 
part of most of the colleges. The investigation also showed that many 
high scllools were teaching a number of subjects outside even the 
liberal scheme indicated above. Twenty-seven out of forty schools 
were teaching from five to ten subjects that would not be required for 
admission to college even on that scheme. This faet seems to show 
the possibility of adjustment ou the part of the high schools. But 
this visitation of the· schools made equally clear a. third fact, that the 
solution of the problem of increasing the number of those seeking col· 
lege education, with even the most favorable adjustment of courses, 
depends chiefly upon the personal influence of the high-school teachers. 
And this personal element in the problem is never to be forgotten . 

The' experience of many colleges shows that students (10 come without 
Greek, bu:t with other studies to o:fl'set this lack, and even under present 
disadvantages, can begin tho Greek after entering co,tlege nuder regu
lar teachers, and be given regular standing in the freshman class. In 
doing this the colleges simply adopt the principle of requiring a certain 
amount of time in certain studies, without insisting upon the order 
deemed ideally the best. 

Upon this basis of principles, and the double experience of high 
schools and colleges, the present plan of adjLlstment il; proposed. 

We are thus brought to the 

COURSE RECOMMENDED FOR PREPARATORY A.ND HIGH SCHOOLS. 

(1) The course is laid out for a year of at least 38 weeks, divided in 
three terms; in general, five recitations a week, of 55 minutes each, in 
each study. 

(2) One-half day a. week, for the 4 yeat·s, is intended to be given to 
regula~ work in composition, in rhetoric, and in English li terature ; the 
latter to cover the reqnirementti for admission agreed upon by the com
mission of New England Colleges. These requirements, as well as a 
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' full desc~iption of the wor!r in the other subjectS; will be found p~inted 
in full i!l the Oberlin catalogue of 1888-89. 

(3) It is intended that superin~ndents or principals should use their 
·option in teaching the moral science, or some other study. ·· ·· 

(4) It wW be seen that the course makes the first 2 years, and the 
first two studies in each term thereafter except the last, required work. 
Rhetol'ic, chemistry; English literature, and botany are repeated sil)1ply 
to suggest different possible arrangements of the electives, not to indi
cate a second term's work in these subjects. 

FIRST YBAR. 

1. Latin, a'rithmetic, English grammar. 
2. Latin, physiology, English analysis. 
3. Latin, physical geography, United States history. 

SECOND YEAR. 

1. Latin, algebra, science of.government. 
2. Latin, algebra, general history. 
3. Latin, algebra, general history. 

THIRD YEAR. 

1. Latin, physics, Greek; or French or German or rhetoric. 
2. Latin, physics, Greek or French or German or English literature. 
3. Latin, geometry, Greek or French or G11rman or bot.any. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

1. Latin, geometry, Greek or rhetoric or chemistry or French or German. 
2. Latin, mathematical review, Greek or chemistry or English literature or 

men'tal philo~ophy or political economy or French or German. 1 
3. Latino~ French or Germ&n (mo~al science) Greek or botany or trigonometl'y 

or French or German . 

.It is to be noticed that this course, or the plan of adjustment -founded 
upon it, does not stand or fall with a change in any single study, or even 
in "'everalstudies. --

The course thus recommended embodies the principles laid down in .. 
the earlier part of the paper.1 

The high schools can teach it. It will be found to be ·well adjusted 
to the actual facts disclosed by investigation among them • 

. The colleges can accept it; as long experience shows. A number of 
· colleges are already working under similar but less consistent plans. 
· There are additional incidental advantages not inconsiderable!. 

There is a good division and distribution of subjects. 
The course makes a good general course for those schools where 

neither Greek nor a modern language can be taught. 
The student is not required to settle the question of higher education 

at the beginning of his high:school course. 

1 High-school teachers may be interested to know that in a personal letter, Dr. 
• Harris. says: "I find that your outline of the course of study is in exact accordance 

with my ow:n views.m , 
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Rather, the question is practically left open to the end, even if Greek 
iS not taken at all. 

The first 3 years make a good course tor those schools which do not 
wish to provide a 4-years' course. 

The alternates have considerable freedom, and possibility of adapta
tion to the wants or circumstances of different commllllities; and yet 
if a high grade ·Of work is maintained, the student will not be shut 
out from college. 

The plan greatly simplifies the work of the high schools and of prep
aration for college. 

So great is this simplificl,ttion thought to be, that it is believed that 
many high schools, without increasing at all their present teaching 
force, could teach this single course with all its electives, including 
Greek, more easily than they now carry on their several parallel . 
courses. 

Gradual experience in teaching this course will show, it is thought, 
the possibility of the " shortening and enriching" of the courses for all 
the schools, so much needed and desired. 

The plan, if generally adopted, would greatly .assist in unifying the 
education or the State, without imposing a hard and fast course upon 
any community .. 

Each school can lielp toward this better adjustment and greater uni
formity in courses, by adopting the course · recommended, either in a 
single form or with all its alternatives. For any college, providing 
elementary instruction in Greek, can, and probably will, accept such 
a course, even if it has not adjusted its own requirements thereto. 
And every added E~chool entering on such a plan makes adjustment 
and uniformity more possible. 

A greater practical" unity would thus result, even if no official action 
were taken by either the colleges or the schools. 

It is not expected that this problem of the relations of the schools 
and colleges can be solved in a day. The steps to it need .to be taken 
thoughtfully and carefully. But it is believed that the plan proposed 

·in th1s paper, introducing no revolutionary change into either school 
or college, has such a basis in principle and experience as iusures that 
the school or college entering upon the plan will make no serious mis
take, and will be able to profit by all the suggestions that will come 
from an earnest attempt to meet the real difficulties of the question, 
and so will be in the line of most rapid progress toward the complete 
solution of the problem. 

If the schoals and the colleges could thus agree on a preparatory 
course, allowing some liberty in a small part of the same, and if the 
oolleges would arrange a course in college for students entering from such 
an alternative course, the problem of the relation of school and college • 
courses would approach a solution-and a solution the more complete 
and permanent, since it contains an element of freedom. 

714-17 
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PRACTICAL RESULTS. 

The visitation or' forty Ohio high schools, made in the spring of 1888, 
and referred to in this pape:r, was undertaken by Oberlin College, not 
merely for its own sake, but in the hope that some added light might 
be thrown on the whole question of the relation of high schools and 
coll~ges. Some of the impressions from .that visitation were given 
before the Northeastern Ohio Teachers' Association, and afterward 
publi'shed in the February and March, 1889, numbers of the Ohio Edu
cational Monthly. Suggestions toward a solution of the problem of 
the relation of high school and college courses were given in a paper ' 

·growing largely out of this investigation, and of which an abstract ·· 
·appears above, at the annual meeting of the association of Ohio ool' . 
leges, and printed in the transactions of the association for 1888. 
The same paper, in substance, was .presented by request of the chair
man, Dr. E. E. White, as the report of the committee on the relations 
of high schools and colleges, at the annual meeting of thEI Ohio Teach
~rs' Association, and ·published in their proceedings (Ohi<>' Educational 
Monthly, September, 1889). The plan proposed in the paper is to come 
before both associations for further action at their next meetings. Wide 

. currency has thus been given to the suggestions of the paper. The 
same plan· has been presented before both associations, a thing not ' 
before accomplished in the educational history of Ohio. The elements 
of the plan were given also in the discussions of the department of sec
ondary ~nstrriction, at theN ational Educational Association, 1889. The 
general featur~s of the plan have met cordial approval from both schools · 
and colleges, and it may be hoped that reasonable. agreement may be · 
reached in .Ohio. · Recommendations having the weight of the combined 
in:fiaence of the college and teachers' associations ·could hardly fail "to 

' have results in Ohio schools. It is still too soon to speak definitely of 
any results. The greatest res"ults, dotil?tless; so far, are-renewed interest 
in the question and an increased willingness to seek and to accept a 
reasonable solution of the question. The problem is receiving a broader 
treatment. Schools and colleges have already been brought to a better · 
mutual understanding, through a better knowledge of each other's work. 
It is to be hoped that the results already accomplished through vhoita~ 
tion, by a nnm ber of the colleges, may be greatly extended by the adop
tion of a regular plan of visitation of the- high schools and examination · 

. of their work, so that every important high school in the State may 
be visited · as often as once in 3 years; it can scarcely be doubted that · 
both the schools and the colleges would be· the gainers. · 

0 
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